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SHEAFFER'SEN» 1r I
AND PENCIL

Hz's Dim}?

Se t. 12—Arrived right side up.

Sc 001 again tomorrow and my

SHEAFFBRFountainPen is filled with

words of wisdom. Someone very

distracting on the other side of the

desk. She is surely some peach.

It takes a mighty good pen to

write under such difiiculties.

\
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H67" Diary

Sept. 12—Arrived safe. School

opens tomorrow and my lovely

new SHEAFFER quite prepares me to

take down copious notes. Some'

body very interesting came and

sat opposite me today, and I noticed

he uses a SHEAFFER too. So far our

tastes agree.

Fashionable Ebony Finished Pen. illustrated below. with plain solid gold band and clip—No. 29c—ss.oo

W. A. SHBAFFBR PEN COMPANY, 204 Suzanna Buxwmo, Fon'r MADISON, IOWA

CHICAGO NEW YORK KANSAS CITY SAN FRANCISCO
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* BE A CERTIFICATED
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J WILTTRAlai You 1' none  

Instruction in Practical Electricity.

$65 to $175 aWeek

Send for This Book

My bOOk, "HOW TO BECONIE AN EXPERT

ELECTRICIAN." has started thousands of young

men on the way to splendid success Anew edition

0! this book has inst been primed. I want every young

man interested in Electricity to have a copy, and will

send you One ABSOLUTELY FREE AND PREPAID.

Write me to-day.

How I Train My Students

As Chief Engineer of the Chicago Enginet..ng

Works I know exactly the kind of training a man

needs to enable him to get and hold izood positions. and to

earn biz pay. I have trained hundreds or men who are

holding splendid electrical positions. Many arc_now suc

cessiul Electrical Contracton.

Igive each of my students personal attention and

acomplete and thorough tratnmg I give him a

SPLENDID ELECTRICAL OUTFIT FREE. and much

0! the training is done by actual work. When my students

eraduate and receive their Certificate they are ready (or

a real position. But still more. at any time you wish

you can come to our splendidly equipped Electrical

Shops (or special training. No other school can give you this.

get started now.

L. L. COOK E.

Okla! Inllnoor

 

  

A 1}le position like this —for you

The country needs thousands of trained Certificated Electricians to fill good positions—and at big pay.

It‘s all a matter knowing how. and I will teach you by my up-to-date, modern instruction

learn at home, without interfering with your regular work, by my highly successful method of Home

Prepare NOW, and be ready in a few months to earn your

\Vrite me. or send me the coupon, right NO\V. .

Chicago Engineering Works

You can

A Real Opportunity for You

Wishing is never going to make your dreams come

true. You’ve got to study—to learn. A man is

worth $2 or ‘3 a day from his neck down—and no

more: but there is no limit to what he can be worth from

his neck up. _ _ _ _ I

A trained mind lS what gets the big pay. It 15 this

training that you need. and loan train you in a

few months. Are you ambitious to make a real success—

then send me the coupon—to—day.

Electrical Outfit—Free

To every student who answers this ad I am

giving a Splendid Electrical Outfit of standard size. Elec

trical Tools. Instruments. Materials. etc.. absolutely free.

Furthermore. to every Electrical Student I give a truly

valuable surprise that I cannot explain here.

Free Employment Service

I am continually receiving requests

from employers to send them trained

Electrical men. I assist my students to ,'

secure good positions. I keep in touch

with them for years. helping and ad

vising them in every possible way. ,1

 

§ ."fctm

,-" Englnelr

Chloago, Ill.

Sen d a!l...:mcs'el::1ully pre

Delay never got you anything. Action is what counts.

nald and entirely

I free—complete pa:

ticulare of your great

other [or thll month.

Get started—and

 

Dept. 439 1 9 l8 Sunnyaide Ave CHICAGO
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NOVELETTE

The Varnished Boat Soft-Paw . . . Raymond S. Spears . . . l

A Two-Part Novelelte — Part One

FIVE CONTINUED STORIES

The Purple Limited . . . . . . . Henry Leverage . . . . 26

A Four-Purl Story—Pm Two

. . . Raymond Lester . . . . 49Jungle Love . . .

The Stray-Man . . . . . . . . Charles Alden Seltzer . . 77

A Six-Pm Story ——Pnrt Three

A Six-Part Story — Part Four

TheMetal Monster. . . . . . . A. Merritt . . . . . . 9|

An Eight-Pan Story -——Part Five

How Many Cards? . . . . . . lsahel Ostrander . . . . ll6

A Seven-Put Story —Part Seven

FIVE SHORT STORIES

The Plunderer . . . . . . . . Anice Terhune . . . . Zl

To-morrow . . . . . . . . . . George L. Catton . . . . 44

Mate of the lrawadi . . . . . . Henry P. Holt . . . . 70

Old Man Davey . . . . . . . . Ray Cummings . . . . llo

“ Hook 'em, Hombrel". . . . . . James W. Egan . . . . l38

 
 

Not a spook story. but a corking narrative

of conflict, com-age and determination is

“THE GHOST ROAD"

BY GEORGE WASHINGTON OGDEN

Author of "Louesomeness," “ The Duke of Chimney Butte," etc.

Don’t miss the opening chapters next week.
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~J‘end the Goupon
  

No.7A1410 -We’ll sendyou No.7A 1 504
Thin lolld [old rln h

lhlpod and finish by
. .

Mama's" r-n- 5:: “2" " ms"
. 1 u h 80“ Ufidmto. - merino.“ 1t ‘ll lit with a

a a Lab a brilliant Lcchnlto Gum

Iolllaln about one "inin about 3-4 am.

    

Price ....... $1..7‘

“"73; “fl: 0...." ..... 4."
"mu" I.“ Monthly.... 2.50

  

END NO MONEY. Just send us your name and address and we

will send you, prepaid, on 10 days’ trial, a genuine Lachnite Gem

mounted in a solid gold ring. These sparkling gems have the eternal fire of diamonds.

Their brilliance and hardness are guaranteed forever. We want you to select one of the

rings from this advertisement and wear it ten full days at our expense. Then, if you can

tell it From a diamond, lend it back. Over 150.000 people have accepted this offer—and have

found a way to own exquisite jewelry at a trifling cost.

Pay As You Wish
When the ring comes just make the first small deposit ($4.75) with the postman. This is only a

monk. It is not afpayment. The money is still yours. Put the ring on your finger and wear it eVerywhere for ten

film i you decide to kee it, pay the balance at the rate of $2.50 a month without interest. But if.

 

youdecide to send the chnite back. your deposit will be refunded instantly. You run no risk.

QIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Send t/ze C0upon ./
, a"..i":f..";.'5;;‘1:'1F§5..“l";23

Don t send us a penny. Just put your name y .{égggemugwfifi'rgagfifi

and address m the coupon and tell us which ring :' Jlfiii‘sliilftiit'm?““"{th'l'ill'eiflé‘twa‘i-{él

you prefer. Be sure to send us your finger size. To get it cut a I ""

strip of paper that will just meet around the middle knuckle ‘0'

of your ring finger. Send the coupon now. You will be 00 New ...............................................

under no obligations to buy. .i

. Addnoo . .I I . nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn II

Harold Lachman Co. {,Epfigég'mgg ;
 

----------------""-.-"n-nnunuuuuuuo-u—

 

In answering this adverttacmcnt it (a desirable that you mention thia magazine.
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Cassifiecl Advertisin
The Purpose of this Department is to put else

the reader in touch immediately with the M 1m. sans", snag-sinus:

newest needst for the home. office. farm. or urn amt

person: to oil'er. or seek. an unusual business Munoey'nl ngine . . ILBO Cornbl

opportunity. or to suggest a service that may T" A100" 0|" "1°"

performed satisfactorily through corres- nf$grahdli - > i 2.50

pondence. it will pay a housewife or business ‘ ‘ ‘

man equally well to read these advertisements

oarefull

  
Iled Advertising Rele

  

  

less: per our“

Minimum space four lines. cub “‘"WMJD‘

0st. Iiii Imsy tonbiniion inns Clots Sept. iltti. v   
 

AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED

  

 

AGENTS—BEST SELLER: IEM RUBBER REPAIR for

tires and tubes. Superscdcs vulcanization at a saving of over

800 per cent; put it. on cold, it vulcanizes itself in two

minutes. and is guaranteed to last the life of the tire or

lube. Sells to every auto owner and accessory dealer. For

particulars how so make big money and free sample. sdldress

.. L_ Amazon Rubber (30., Dept. 701. Amazon Bldg. Phl‘

SEND 2o POSTAGE for free sample with particulars. No

splashing water strainers. Easy seller. Returns big. Experience

unnecessary. Seed Filter 00., N 73 Franklin St, New York.

SALESMEN—OITY OR TRAVELING. Experience unnecessary.

Send for list of lines and full particulars. l'repsro in spare

time to earn the big "lulu—$2.500 $10,000 a year.

Employment services rendered Members. National Balosmen's

Training Association. Dept. 133-M,__Chlcago, lll.

AGENTS—LARGE MANUFACTURER WANTS AGENT.

to sell hosiery, underwear, shirts. dresses. skirts. waists.

shoes. clothing. sto. Write for free samples. Madison Mills.

503 Broadway. New York.

AGENTS—With “policies. to sell our famous $29.00 and

$35.50 made-to-messure suits and overcosts: big money-maker.

Bi aeliin outfits furnished free. Midland Tailors. Dept 1.

31 W. “astrington BL, Chicago, Ill.

 

  

 

 

AGENTS—Our Soap and Toilet Article Plan is a wonder. Get

our Free Sample Case Oil’or. Ho-Bo-Co, 131 Locust. St. Mull. Mo.

 

SELL What Millions Want. New, wonderful Liberty Portraits.

Creates tremendous interest. Absolutely different: unique; enor'

mous demand—30 hours' service. Liberal credit. Outfit and

catalogue Free. 100 weekly proflt easy. Consolidated Portrait 00..

Dept. 22. 1036 . Adams 8L. Chicago.

AIDITIOUS‘I We will establish you in business; manu

facture articles wanted everywhere. under your name, for 350

each (retailing $1.50); show you how to h consumers.

dealers. agents. personally and by mail; furnish everything.

and advertss for you free. Tremendous repeat business. hsley

of B made $1000 one month. Write for proof.

L‘cientilic borstories. 21 Court Street. Brooklyn. N. .

AGENTS—YOU CAN GET A BEAUTIFUL FAST COLOR

ALL WOOL “MAOE-TO-MEASURE" SUIT without a cent

of expense. Write Lincoln Woolen Mills Co., Dept. 25.

ChicagO. "1.. for their liberal suit offer.

AGENTS: SELL NEVERFAIL IRON RUST AND STAIN

REMOVER. Huge pronto. Big line. Sample. Writs today.

Sanford-Baal Co.. Inc., Dept. A. Newark, N. Y.

AGENTS—NO TO SIOO A WEEK. Free Samples. Gold

and silver Sign Letters for stores and oftlce windows. Anyone

can put them on. Big demand. Liberal offer to general agents.

Metallic better 00.. 431-11. N. Clark. Chicago.

AGENTS: A Brand New lioslery Proposition for men. women

and children. Must wear 12 months or replaced free. All styles.

colors and fancy stripes You can sell at less than store prices.

“Ivory home a prospect. Write for samples. Thomas Hosiery 00.,

0307 North St. Dayton, Ohio. M

PANTS SI.00. SUIT 33.75. MADE TO MEASURE. For

even a better offer than this write and ask for free samples

It'll‘j new lslP'les. Knickerbocker Tailoring 00., Department 540.

i‘ I earn. .

SALESMEN WANTED

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

BIG MONEY FOR SALESMEN. BUILD YOUR OWN

BUSINESS SELLING OUR HIGH GRADE GROOERIES

to your neighbors and others. Our auality goods and whole

sale pricos get orders and repeat orders. Beginners average 88

1 day profit. No investment required. Wonderful chance for

money and independence. Our book "Opportunity" tells all

about it. Write for it—today. National Wholesale Grocerl.

Dept. 8. 112-118 N. May trust. Chicago.

 
 

MICHIGAN FARM LANDS FOR SALE

  

BIGGEST MONEY-MAKER IN AMERICA. 1 want 100

and women quick to take orders for rslncoats. rsincapel

waterproof aprons. Thousands of orders waiting for

$2.00 an hour for spare time. McDonough made 8813. .

one month. Nissan 319.00 in three hours: Purviance 8301

in seven days. $5.000 a year proilt for eight average 0

a day. No delivering or collecting. Beautiful cost

No experience or capital required. Write quick for inform.

Comer Mfg. Co., Dept. Y-129. Dayton. Ohio.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WEAR A BEAUTIFUL NEW 8

made to your own measure Fm. and make 835 to

every weekf You can be the best dressed man In

Iowa and earn a lot of extra money if you

at once for our beautiful sampées and wonderful

The Progress Tailoring (20., Dept. 5. Chicago.

Extraordinary Opportunity is offered ambitious man to

distributors for new product now being marketed. No on

tlon: demand everywhere. Valuable exclusive rights free.

pleto salsa helps and full oo-nperation assures success.

small and grow. $1000 automobile free. Opportunity to establl

large business nettin 810.000 yearly. Act Immediatelyv Garflel

Mfg. 00.. Dept. A, srfleld Building. Brooklyn. N. Y.

AGENTS: New e Raincoat. Not sold in stores. 0n

side dress coat. other at e storm overcoat. Bares $20. Guur

snteed waterproof. Big commission. No capital IOQUII't,“

Sample furnished. Parker Mfg. 00.. 306 Rue St.. Dayton. Ohio

DROP Everythln lse. Bell Guaranteed Silk hosiery an

underwear all or spare time. direct to consumer. Big mon

maker. Big commissions. Prompt deliveries. Samples no

ready. C. I D. Company. Dept. E. Grand Rapids. Mlch.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS. PORTRAITS. Frames. Honor Roll

Pennants. Patriotic Portraits and Pictures: Medallions. W

Ilooks. Service Banners. Prompt shipments: samples and catal

free. 30 days credit. Jae. C. Bfly Co, Desk A-9. Chicago. 11.

LARGE MANUFACTURER WANTS AGENTS to sell

Guaranteed Msde-to-Measuie Baincosts. $50-$75 weekly.

Highest commission. Profit in advance. Outfit. free.

Standard Raincoat l‘o.. Dept. A. 163 W. 21st St.. New York.

   

   

   

  

    
  

 

 

SALESMEN—Slds or Main Linkto sell low priced 6.000

mile guaranteed tires: 301315 non-skid sells for $18.95: other

sites in proportion. Good money-making proposition for Live

wires. Master Tire (30.. 1411 80. Michigan. Chicago.

INSVDE TYRES—inner Armor For Auto, Tirol. Doubles mile

age, prevents 90% of all punctures an blowouts. Thousands In

use. Tremendous demand. Big sales. Li rsl profits. Def-ails I‘reo.

American Automobile Accessories (30., Dept. 165, I“ ‘ ' 0.

ill! WORTH OF FINEST TOILET SOAPS. perfumes. toilet

waters. spices. etc.. absolutely free to agents on our refund .

plan. Lacassim Co.. Dept. 614. St. Louis. M0. L3

HELP WANTED

THE WAY TO GET A GOVERNMENT JOB is thro the

Washington Civil Service School. We prepare you an you

get a position or we guarantee to refund your money. Write

in Earl Hopkins. President. Washington. D. I‘., for books BJ

2001. telling about government positions with lifetime eru

ploymont. short hours, sure pay, regular vacations.

 

 

 

 

WANTED—I500 RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPECTORS.

Permanent. local or traveling positions. Outdoor work. Your

own boss. At least $110 and expenses to start; to $200-$250

when experienced. Men 18 in 60 prepare for this profession.

After three months spare time study. position guaranteed or

money back. Judge for yourself. Write for Free Booklet CM 2.

Standard Business Training lnstitute. Buflalu. N. Y.

 

WRITE NEWS ITEMS AND SHORT

STORIES for pay in spare time. Copyright book Ind Diane Ir...

Press Reporting Syndicate, (33. St. Louis. Mo.
 

MEN—AGE I7 TO 45. EXPERIENCE UNNEGESSARY.

Travel: make secret investigations. reports. Salaries; expense;

American Foreign Detective Agency. 320. St. Louis, Mo.

 

BE A DETECTIVE—EARN FROM $50.00 TO $300.00 PER

MONTH. Travel over the world. Write C. . Lu wig,

126 Westover Building, Kansas City, Mo.

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS

 
 

 

USE YOUR CREDIT. With a small down payment and

only monthly terms you can own your on farm. 10 to

Hit! acres of rich hardwood lands in Antrim and Kelkaaka

Counties. Michigan, will make you independent. Boise vege—

tables, fruits, grains. grasses. pouler or stock. Close to

schools. churches. railroads, towns and neighbors. $15 to $35

an acre. No swamps or stones. Excellent hunting and fishing.

Big free booklet. Swigart Land Company. Y12-15 First National

Bank Building. Chicago, Ill.

 

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED by 48 companies: ill) to 8500

each paid for plays. No correspondence course or e:_

perioncs needed: details sent free to beginners. Sell your idea.

Producers lielgue. 388 Wainwright. St. Louis. biov

FREE BOOKLET containing 65 helpful suggestions on

writing and selling into Plays, Stories, Poems. SODIU

Atlas Pub. (70.. 301. incinnatl. Ohio.

Classified Advertising—continued on page I.
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Look over the twelve wonderful home-study sets

listed below. One of the twelve is YOUR BIG OP

PORTUNITY FOR SUCCESS! Each set was pre

pared by the country’s foremost authorities. writ

ten eapeoially for you in the kind of language that

you best understand. The first idea in the minds of

the men who prepared these books was to help you

make MORE MONEY. So they put into them

everything that would help you, photographs, dia

grams. complete descriptions; all the knowledge that

you need to give you surest success.

The books are handsomely bound. some in half

Morocco, library style; others in American Morocco,

flexible handy style. All stamped in gold. Pick

out the set that is meant for you; examine it

FREE. If you ure satisfied pay the special bar

gain price, on terms of less than 10c a day. If not

satislied, return the hooks.

  

to Earn Bigger Pay
O"

10 D ' Y o Jump at this big op~

Invest c a ay in our Brain mm“... 1- w...
never miss the 10c a

day. (less then cigar money). These volumes bring you the greatest opportunity to in

vest In your brain—fin knowledge that will double or triple your earning power. It you

expect to make blazer money. you must teed your brain. give it a chance to grow.

These great volumes are brain iood for you. Pick your set now and examine it free.

. Don't send any money. Examine the books first.

It satisfied pay for them on terms so easy that
_ it you Will never miss the money. You take no riak.

“The books must show you that they will work for you, train you for a better.

_1iix8er-Day job. Fill out. the coupon now. Pay only the very small shipping charges

‘ inhen the books in ire. If you mail the coupon at once we will give you FREE a.

year's Consulting Membership in the American Technical Society. This allows you

to consult our corps of experts on any problem you may have. Ordinarily this

membership costs $12. It is yours free if you act promptly. Mail the coupon before

you turn the pages—before you can forget.

_‘AmcricanTechnical Society cm‘i'l-i'iio’iiiféh.—

CARPENTRY ANIi CONTRACTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Five volumes. 2138 pages and Finht volumes. 3000 pages

  

  

  

,Qn vi ' ~ '3' ~,=-._,_ .‘

  

SANITARY, HEATING AND

VENTILATING ENGINEERING lAW AND PRACTICE

) ' ‘ 0more than 400 illustrations. and 2600 illustrations. plates F01" VUIUHWS. 1451 Faith‘s {)gliltnhd R$:;ll,lll,l|fiet(;;urs%ll“.1053

Prepgreg for Contractor, and diagrams. Prepares I01' and mora than 1400 “lus' volumes 6000 hang and 04

Building Superintendent and Electrical Enxineer. Power "at-IOM' em Prepares .ror illustrations Prepares for aflil

Carpenter Foreman. Regular Plant Superintendent. Sub- Sana"): Eilflilleel'. Heating B" Examihamms A WOW

price. $37.50 Special Price, station Operator or Electri- and \OIICIIIIILIIIK EIIRIIIQ‘GI‘. derful aid to buqiness men

$24.80. chin.i iRQfilglar 352,50, giastfr Muimberfig-Oglungleg. Regular price $60 00 SW;

)ecn rce. '. . 88"" chv ~- - " " h 'tmi [annulus 18‘ p on price. $18.80. m We- $49-80

EIRE PREVENTIIIN It INSURANCENine volumes. 3900 pages and ACCOUNTM‘CY Sm, ans"

3000 illustrations. plates and Four volumes. 1500 pages STERN RN" ENGINEERING sevgn‘silggAeévozugues

d“ "ms' Prepare? for UV“ and 600 “lunatmm' dm' Seven volumes, 3300 panes and 2000 illustrations. forms.

M Human" Ellgllleer'Tran- gram" forms" ew‘ prepares and °500 illustration plates etc. Prepares for Certified

'nmme F‘sumawr’ Designer for v(’unterman' Bate Clerk' diagrams etc Prepares for Public Accountant. Auditor.

or'uuef Draftsman Regular Inspeaor or Agent Regular Stationary. iii—urine or Loco- OMce Manager. Accountant.

“7'50' spec“! price' Diice' s30'00' sped“ mice' motive Engineer or Fireman. (‘redit Man or Thmkkccncr.

" ' ‘-- 3 9 ' Regular price. $52.50. Spe- Regular price. $52.50. Spe

TRIE'NNNI NNB THESIAPI'" “nummlli [NHNEERMG clal price. $29.80. 01211 price. $29.80.

FOL" VOIIIIIIES, 1728 Page! _ - _ - - ___ - - -_-_--

Five volumes, 2400 pages and r

2000 illustrations. Prepares

for Garage Foreman, Anto

mobile Mechanic or Chauf

feur. Invaluable to car oim

ers. Rezular price. $45.00.

Special price, $29.80.

AIACIIINE SIIIIP PRACTICE

Six volumes. 2300 pages and

2500 illustrations. Prepares

for Machine Shop Superin

and 2000 illustrations. plates

and diagrams. Prepares for

Telephone Engineer. W i r e

Fliiet. Exchange Manager,

Trouble Men or Telegrapher.

Resuler price. $30.00. Spe

cial price. $19.80.

MECHANICAL AID ARCHI

TECTURAL DRAWING

Four volumes. 1578 pages

and more than one thousand

American Technical Society,

Dept. x-1ss, Chicago, U. s. A. l

Please send me set of.. ....... . ......... I

for 7 days’ examination. hipplng charges collect. I will

examine the books thoroughly and. if satisfied. will send l

$2.80 within 7 days and $3.00 each month. until I

have paid the special price of ..... I

It I decide not to keep the books. I Will return them by

express at your expense. Title not to pass to me until I

the set is fully paid for. _

  

  
NAME-IIIOOIICQOCOOIIOI.III-eelill-OOOIQODOQIIIIIOOIII.l

Architectural or Mechanical drymen, Pattern M s k e r . A q

PraflgmaI-L Regular price. Tool Designer or Ton] Maker_ DORE-St ..... .... Hun . ...................... - ..-..-. 5

*30-00- Special 111106- OHIY Regular price. $45.00. 806— Rnrnurtxcn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

  

$19.80.

_ - - - - -

In answering this advertisement it to desirable that you mention this magazine.

clal price. $29.80.
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BECOME AN EXPE 1- . .

ACCOUNlA-N
Unusual opportunities everywhere await expert

accountants. Haphazard business methods muutgive

way to efficiency. That means a greater demand that

ever before {or the man trained in modern accounting.

k The Man Wanted

Grant 0 anizations everywhere want the expert busineaa

analyat. hey need the man who canshoy them where they

stand—who can map the whole situation in figures-who can

Welt ways to eliminate waatu of time and money and tell

why and how to authorize expenditures in certain direction!

—Who can tell what the real income of the hulineaa is and

how to put economical policies into operation. The man yiho

can do all this and who can put eflicient organizlution into

the oiiice or factory is the man wanted now. He is the man

for Whom important. executive positions are open.

Get Instruction from the

LaSalle Experts

The LaSalie method will train you by mail under the direct

uuperviaion of William B. Cutenho z. . _ll., C. P. A_..

former Comptroller and Instructor, University of Illinois,

assisted by a staff of Certified Public Accountants including

members of the American Institute of Accountants. An -

yaia and Organization. and the Prinei In of Accountin .

Auditing, Commercial Law and Scient tic M V a

made clear; and you will be given special preparation for

the C. P. A. examination.

Train by Mail
Hold your present position while preparing for a higher

one. Only your spare time i5 needed. Thousands of men

have won quick advancement and increased salaries this

“'ly- Benin your Pfepfll‘flllon now. Enrollment'fllao 'yes

you i'ree nae of our Consulting Service which b11083 Vice

on any business problem whenever you WHICVIC.

The cost of LnSnlle training is small

and you can pay on our easy terms—a

little every month if you desire.

' Mail the coupon illi‘l w '

Write will send you lllll in" ii

—— ulara-ainooizrv.iiii.in

book"Ten Years' Promotion in mi."

and our book "Proof" t'UEilJ'li

evidence from men who ll.l\'i .
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CHAPTER 1.

A SHANTY-BOAT DE LUXE.

RUMOR came down the Mississippi

in Smiler’s whisky-boats that a

I soft-paw was passing Cairo. The

soft-paw, river people said on their oaths,

was surely a dream among the lower river

and bottom-land visions. He was in a

shanty-boat that was built of cypress and

spruce, with cherry trimmings, all in the

natural colors, and varnished like an auto

mobile or one of the swell hardwood floors

of people who live in mansions on the

Walnut Hills,

The boat had running-boards, and pol

ished brass rails along both sides, and the

cleats were of brass, and the oak mooring

posts were finished off with brass nigger~

heads; the lines were pure manila, and

there was a patent anchor for a mudhook.

The sweeps were long ash oars, leather

collared and brass-tipped.

There was plate glass in each side of the

cabin, to let in daylight, and fancy auto

mobile lamps on the bow and stem. A

little gasoline motor kept the storage bat

1A

tery chuck up with electricity to illumi

nate the cabin, stateroom, kitchen and all

the rest. The boat had kerosene stoves

for cooking and heating, too, and all this

in a boat thirty-six feet long and ten feet

wide, with a forty-inch-deep hull.

“ Yassuh! ” Captain Dafiadill, of Smiler’s

whisky fleet declared. “ He’s got a shan

ty-boat that cost two thousand to build, if

it cost a dollar, an’ be meat of had a

gasoline cruiser for the same price.”

“What kind of a tender’s he got?”

“Well, he’s got a launch alongside, he

tows with; but he don’t use it much. That

tender’s about twenty foot long, but it’s

covered up with canvas, to keep the rain

out, an’ he don’t never use it none. He

pulls his own daylights out, with them

sweeps, instead of havin’ gas-power to

work for him. He’s sure the softest

pawed shanty—boater ever come down old

Mississip’!"

An old-timer at the Hickman sandbar

had a good look at the outfit. This was

Whisky Williams, who for thirty years had

won and deserved his nickname, but of late

years he had sort of lost his nerve, and had

ml ' 1 _A
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been selling bottle soda-water instead of his

personal brand of Sweetbrier, unstamped

liquor. Younger men, like the Smilers and

the Paycotts and the other blockade-run

ners, had learned their trade from him, but

not the lessons he had learned from the

law.

Whisky Williams saw the varnished shan

ty-boat land in Hickman bar eddy, and the

flash of the reflection from the afternoon

sunshine on the side of the boat, and its

flare on the surface of the water proved

the varnish. I

Williams hastily shuffled along the sand

and caught a line to help land the man in.

Apparently the man needed help, for he had

tried to land against the reverse current,

and rowing was hard. No finer proof of a

man’s river ignorance could be had than

this trying to row against an eddy’s reverse

current.

But Williams cordelled the man down

next to the soda-water boat, and the fancy

shanty-boat threw him a maul—an honest,

wooden-headed, iron-bound maul! Also,

there was a mooring stake, turned in a lathe

and iron-headed.

Williams, who had driven shanty-boat

stakes for thirty years with the flat of an

old ax or a piece of cordwood, almost lost

the shanty-boat while the rope slipped

through his nerveless fingers, and he gazed

at those semblances of mum'ficence, extrava

gance and—and regular riches! Only the

richest man in the world, and a regular

Yankee, would ever come so well prepared

for shanty-boating de luxe—thatawayl

Williams, roused by the plaintive wail of

the river navigator, made haste to tow in

the shanty-boat, to drive such a pin, with

such a maul as he had never heard of—

varnished bothl—and then he put in an

other pin, and made another line fast. The

shanty-boat was how to the sand, at last,

with a bow-line out to port and another out

to starboard. ~

“ That ’11 hold!” Williams observed.

“ Yes, sir!” the stranger smiled. “ I be

lieve it surely will! Anyhow, I’ve dropped

an anchor-line over the stern, too, to hold

the bow from pounding on the sandbar.”

' Williams looked at him suspiciously.

There was something in that bit of river

--_..-/~

craftiness that stirred the old river man’s

subconsciousness. He thought a moment,

and then in a casual manner he asked:

“ Where’d you hear tell about an anchor

line astern?" '

“ Why, an awful nice little gentleman up

to Paducah told me that,” the man replied,

beaming. “A nice little man—his name

was Carpay, Judas Carpay. My! how he

hates that name—Judas! Judas! What

a burden to put on the life of _an innocent

child and a grown man! "’

“ Did that gentleman have red hair?”

Williams asked refiectively.

“Yes, sir! My! Do you know him?

He was perfectly splendid—”

“ No—not by that name.” Whisky Wil

liams shook his head. “And you enter

tained him? A little man, with red hair,

red whiskers, and large hands—”

“ Ah—yes! The same man, I do believe

——with spatulate finger-tips and baby-blue

eyes—n

“ Spatuwhich fingers?” Williams asked.

“ Why—you know—flat finger-ends. He

said he got them rowing house-boats and—

ah—dories and hunting punts down the

river.”

“ And—um—did you play cards with

him?” '

- “ Play cards with him! ” the soft-paw

gasped. “ I play cards? Dear me! Ex

cuse me, sir! What in my appearance gives

you the idea, sir, that I would play cards?”

“ Oh—I was mis-speaking myself!” Wil

liams blinked. “ I just happened to think

—to think of something else.”

.“ And poor Judas was such a nice man,

too." The stranger shook his head. “ And

you—you suggested he might play cards.

Do you imagine anybody would play cards

with a man named Judas?”

“ N0, sub.”

“ That name would hang all the sins of

the world on a man’s poor, frail frame!”

declared the shanty-boater with indignant

emphasis. “ Oh, dear! Parents are so cruel

to their children; sometimes too kind, some

times too loving, and sometimes too venge~

ful against the world! ”

“ I didn’t mean any harm,” Williams

blinked.

“ Oh, of course not! I do not hold your

r a-_._. ale. ‘n-l
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ignorance, your thoughtlessness, up against

you; the hour of dinner is at hand. Might

I not persuade you to dine with me this

evening? I should be so delighted to have

you come aboard. I do believe that you

are a real, experienced river man, are you

not?"

“' Why—ye—n-n—J’ve had spells when

I thought I was. But—but this dad—dad

-—this old riveh—Lawse, stranger, the

longer yo’ trips ole Mississip’, the more

su’prisiner he gits! ”

“ I believe so; Nature’s phenomenon is

nqyer repeated. Come aboard, friend; I an

ticipated a lonely night upon the sandbar.

Imtead——ah mel—I shall have, I am sure,

a most amusing and profitable evening.”

Whisky Williams looked at the backs of

his hands and then at their palms.

“ Just-—just a minute, stranger,” he said

nervously. “ I’ll be right back! ”

He went on board his boat, surreptitious—

ly catching up a handful of sand as he

climbed onto his owo cruiser’s bow deck.

Going aft into the engine pit, he caught up

a handful of soft soap from a pail, and

mixed the sand with it. Then be washed

his hands to his elbows, and his face to the

back of his neck, and when be viewed the

consequences in a beveled mirror he had

found in some river drift, he was satisfied.

He changed his regular clothes for some

he had in his trunk, and, having with his

teeth straightened out the buttonholes in

his patent indestructible collar, he was soon

walking with increasing daze up the bow

stairs of the varnished boat, which had been

lowered for the approach of the guest.

The deck was polished, and the cabin

floor was polished, and the inside of the

boat was varnished, polished and deco

rated chastely. Had Whisky Williams been

tranqzvorted into the mansion of a million

aire on Riverside Drive, New York City,

he would not have been more awed nor

nonplused.

Williams found his host waiting, and the

host had on black, pressed trousers, a waist

coat with about three inches and two but

tons on it, a cravat tied in a nice little bow

knot, and a space of about 13 1-3 inches

by 8 3-4 inches of the whitest shirt bosom

Whisky Williams had ever seen—and at

'glad it was time to sit down.

one time'he had been to a liquor dealers’

convention in Louisville, too.

Down the front of this white shirt were

three little white cloth buttons. A diamond

ring sparkled on the man’s little left finger,

and—and—and a kind of a Chinaman—

looking little chap glided in with a pitcher

full of soup, and Whisky Williams was

He had

really stood up to about all he could stand.

“ My land!” he whispered to himaelf.

“ My land! ”

At the same time he kept his eye on

the servant, va Jap, who might have been

politely violent if he had known what was

going on in the visitor’s mind. Williams

felt his backbone stirring in its sockets

when that man passed behind him. He had

the idea that some game was being played

on him. The slithering, gliding, smooth-act

ingness of all this affair made him nervous,

but before very long he was settled down to -

the roast young goose that comprised the

main part of the meal.

“It is extraordinary how one’s appetite

does increase down here!” the host de

clared, passing over about a pound and a

half, including dressing. “ I really eat scan

dalously, myself.”

 

CHAPTER II.

ARFAXED COLOVAR.

ATING gave Williams something to

do. Amid all those surroundings, only

two things were natural—the eating,

and the whispering, lapping, bumping of the

eddy waves along the side of the boat. It

seemed almost as though this exquisitely

built craft echoed the river sounds with

greater emphasis and finer music. The

sound of the crisp goose in his jaws, and

the noise of the waves, kept him from

growing superstitious and fearing that he

had been transported somewhere.

The coffee was delicious, too. The man

mentioned casually:

“I’m a Dry, myself, and I’ve always

advocated liquor not being sold; but I do

think the reformers go too far when they

talk about stopping the importation and

consumption of coffee, don’t you?”
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“ Wha—what? Put coffee on the prohi’

list! I ain’t heard nothin’ of that! Why,

the d—”

“ Sh!” the man raised his hand warn

ingly. “ My—ah—Prongo never hears

violent language on the boat—with my per~

mission.”

Williams blinked and swallowed his

words. He swallowed considerable coffee,

too, black and as good and strong as drip

coffee. Then, presto! all signs of the meal -

were gone, and the table was folded up and

vanished.

They were now in a gentleman’s library

sitting-room. There were cigars, and they

sat back in soft, seductive chairs, and Wil

liams felt overcoming him an inclination to

ease and luxury. He looked at his host

with narrowing eyes.

“ Say, pardner "—he sat up suddenly

and leaned toward him, gesticulating with

as good a cigar as he had ever smoked—

“ what’s the idea?”

(I Eh?”

“ Your comin’ down old Mississip’ in this

here palace de lucks shanty-boat?”

“ Why—ah—the idea! How amusing!”

the man smiled. “It just occurred to me

I’d like to—ah—trip the river. So I had

the boat built, and Prongo and I sailed

upon the bounding rivers.”

“ An’ you’ve come a thousand miles in

this thing!”

“ Why not?”

“ Ab—h-m—who’d you meet at Padu

cah—that feller—Judas—”

“ Judas Carpay?”

“ Yes—I wonder—if it’s any of my busi

ness—what ’d he say to you?”

“ Why, the poor fellow—he couldn’t

thank me hard enough. You see—but I

was not at all inquisitive. He came down

the wharf, on board the boat—ah—in a

hurry, you might say.

“He mentioned something about river

people always standing together—helping

one another—loving one’s _neighbor as

oneself, you know—and—ah—a very nice,

friendly, helpful man, indeed!”

“In a hurry?” Williams grasped at a

tangible fact. .

“ It seemed—really—you know—”

“ Oh—I see! Course, that’s right.

You’ve got the right idee; I don’t aim to

ask anybody else’s secrets; they ain’t none

of my business. But you see, I’m—I’m

kind of dumbfoozled myse’f. Likely I know

Mr. Judas—Judas Carpay. _ He sounds real

familiar, he does. I bet you pulled out

with him, an’ drapped him down to Cairo,

prob’bly?”

“That, sir, is his business—where he

took his departure!” -

“ Stranger, seems like you’ve caught on,

down thisaway; you got the right idee!

Carpay’s a friend of mine. Reg’lar river

folkses talks among theirselves, freelike, an’

hit’s on’y up-the-bankers they don’t let on

none to. Red 'd feel like he’d neglected

hisself, if he didn’t have to leave a town

suddint an’ ’tween days.”

“ A very remarkable character,” the man

admitted.

“He knows more places to hide and

more ways to git to them than any other

man on the river,” Williams declared with

emphasis. “ When that man ain’t doin’

things to hide out for, he’s lookin’ up new

special places to hide at.”

“ Poor, poor man! Always a fugitive!”

murmured the listener. “You know, my

heart bleeds for that kind.”

“ Yes, suh!”

“Ah! You, too, feel the divine afflatus

of sympathy?"

“Eh—ah—I ain’t sick!” Williams re

torted with some resentment.

“ Not sick?” the man puzzled, and then

he smiled a rare smile, as he added heartily

but gracefully and in beautifully modulated

tones: “Ah! I see!”

The two held their conversation that

night with gusto, each in his own way.

They touched upon a thousand river fea

tures, and when Whisky Williams returned

on board his soda-water boat be stretched

upon his wild-goose-down bed and lay

awake for hours, wondering.

Sometimes he thought it was the strong

coffee that kept him awake. Sometimes he

was sure that the strongest coffee ever per

colated couldn’t deprive him of his sleep,

but that the man had stirred something

in his soul that made his soul astonished

beyond dreams by the rare quality of the

reality.
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In the morning Whisky Wiliiams slept

late, and when he looked out, to feast his

eyes again on that shanty-boat of splendor,

it was gone. That filled him with regret.

He had hoped to enjoy a greater, a con

tinuous intimacy with the man. In all his

years down the river, few men had ap

pealed to him as good company, worth cul

tivating; for the most part, he had chosen

to live alone, keeping close tongue on his

own affairs.

But this man, this godly shanty-boater,

with a Japanese cook—and about the best

danged cook of whose art Williams had

ever eaten—had seemed a blessing to a man

in his advancing years, with the gift of as

tonishment still unabated in his soul.

Williams dropped out of the eddy after

breakfast and burned a few gallons of gaso

> line. He wanted to get below the fancy

shanty-boater, and let the boys know he

was coming. Once in a decade there was

news like that to spread.

It was something to have obtained the

man’s name; looking back, Whisky Wil

liams couldn’t tell just how he had learned

that this stranger was Arfaxed Colovar, of

the old Albany Colovars, and perhaps the

most purely original Dutch of all the proud

Upper-Hudsonites who have upon their

escutcheons the stretched fur of mink,

muskrat, pekan, weasel, or other emblem of

the old fur trade aristocracy.

Williams had some real information on

this subject, however. He was an old Mo

hawk Valley boy himself, before he changed

his name and his place of residence, Now

that he knew this was Arfaxed Colovar, he

could add some fine details about those

Albany Colovars, and their riches and their

cormections, for in truth Williams was a

regular old Mississippi River gossip, and if

he kept close tongue upon his own affairs,

and never betrayed a secret that would get

any one into trouble up-the-banks, he de

lighted in nothing better than to have some

juicy, interesting wholesale morsel to tell

those who did not yet know, and might

never know but for him.

So Williams, tending to the soda-water

business, and selling a hundred dozen here

and there amidst the thirst of the passing

hot weather of the summer seamn, retafled

from fisherman tent to cotton-gin town the

full description, the wonderful aristocracy,

and the unparalleled kindhearted innocence

of this soft-paw of the varnished shanty— '

boat.

“ Buthe’s got the right idee!” Williams

declared. “I knowed Red was wanted to

Paducah, but he shut up like a clam about

Red’s business, the minute he seen I was

asking pretty clost into hit. Arfaxed Colo

var won’t betray no man, he won’t! He’s

funny, but he’s all right! ”

 

CHAPTER III.

LOTUS or THE RIVER.

ISS LOTUS LILLAY was tied in at

the mouth of Obion River, when

_ Whisky Williams dropped in and

sold her a case of soda-water, lemon and

vanilla flavors. Miss Lillay had Williams

in to supper, which consisted of several fox

squirrels baked in a pie, with no soup pre

liminary flourishes, nor any fare-ye-wells of >

desserts, except some apples and another

cup of cofiee.

While they ate, Lotus told of her late

experiences up the Obion, where she had

been prospecting for button shells, and had

a streak of luck in a little brook, which

yielded a lot of crippled mussel shells, no

good for buttons, but which gave her thirty

dollars’ worth of baroques, and pearls that

she sold for thirteen hundred dollars to a

buyer. before they were fairly dry.

“ That’s luck! ” Williams declared. “ An’

say, Lotus, I had luck, too—not that same

kind, but another kind. Hearn tell of this

feller Arfaxed Colovar who’s drappin’

down?”

“ No, I hadn’t heard; what’s it—a circus

or a showboat, or a new kind of animal

with a scientific name?”

“A little of all three, I bet,” Williams

laughed. “It’s the funniest meat in the

darnedest shell that you ever seen, anyhow.

There’s two fellers on board, and one’s

Prongo, a Jap, and the other’s this Colovar

person, and the boat’s a shanty-boat var~

nished and finished in the natural wood.”

“ I bet it’s just as pretty as can be-—

what kind of wood?”
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“ Cypress siding and oak framing, and

spruce trimmings.”

“ Varnished—I bet it’s beautiful!” ,

“ An’ the fioor’s that slippery you could

skate on it with your shoes. _I liked to

kerfiummixed on it.”

“But it’s got power?”

“Nope—just a regular old flat boat,

thirty-six foot long, ten wide, and forty

inch-deep hull—bit deeper ’n common,

course. Bow an’ stern decks, an’ if you

don’t hang on, you’ll slip off’n the decks;

canvas laid on boards for the roof. Copper

mosquito netting, an’ long ash sweeps—

eighteen foot long, with blades about forty—

two inches long and -a foot wide. Why, it’s

the dad-blastedest layout I ever hearn tell

of! I bet it cost two-three thousand to

build that boat, an’ it’s got swell mansion

furniture into it, an’ a lot 0’ books.”

“ But the man?”

“ Gosh! He’d make you laugh if you

wa’n’t sorry for him, an’ then agin he ain’t

nobody’s fool. Red—you know that mean

river pirate—come down on him at Padu

cah, two jumps ahead of the sheriff and

the chief of police, an’ this Arfaxed took

him on board, an’ won’t talk none about

him, nohow. That’s what I call honorable

—not givin’ a man away what the sheriff’s

after.” '

“ But what’s his game, this fancy-boat

fellow?” '

“Why, just seei'n’ old Mississip’! You

know—everybody gits the idea,, once or

twict, to see the river. Some jesLsuffers,

an’ never does it, an’ some comes down an’

gits it over with, an’ is satisfied an’ has

somethin’ to talk about the rest their lives.

Course, he got the fit, an’ hyar he is—”

“ Round here?”

“ Well, he dropped out of Hickman Eddy

two days ago. I ain’t seen nor heard of

him sinct, but course he’s trippin’ down,

him an’ his Jap cook an’ all that fancy

shanty-boat. Varnished shanty-boat! Ho

law!”

“ I’d like to see that boat,” Lotus mused.

“What kind of a looking man is he—old

and whiskery?”

“ No—nary a whisker. He kind of fits

into his scenery, though. Jee-Blam! He

et supper with me on his boat—had a dress

suit on. Made me feel like I needed a new

pair of pants, an’ I’d paid seven-fifty for

mine, too.

“ I ain’t no respect for anybody that

makes fifty-seven pants seem like a pair of

worn-out overalls. This country ain’t no

place for that kind of folks. What right

they got, sp’ilin’ a feller’s self-satisfaction,

anyhow?” 4

‘ “ He’s good-looking, then—young?”

“Round thirty, I expect. He’s kind of

a well set-up feller, good tan on his face, an’

blue eyes. Got lots of hair, too; kind of

s’prised me, that, seein’ I’d hearn something

the kind of a feller he was. You don’t ’low

to find these scienterific fellers with a full

head 'of hair, an’ so on.

“ It wa’n’t so much his looks as it was

his manners. Gosh! He had more manners

to the minute that any son of a gun that

ever come down old Mississip’, except that

play-actor on the Cotton Blossom, away

back in the old days, right after the Spanish

war. You remember him?”

“ No ”—she shook her head. “ I wasn’t

but four or five years old in those days. I

never heard tell of him.”

“ Well, anyhow, you know what I mean

—kind of a soft and curvy-moving feller.

Diamond on his little finger—”

“What! A man fool enough to wear

diamonds down here?”

“ He had one on.”

“ Somebody ’ll get that man!”

“ He had Red on his boat for a time, and

Red didn’t get him.”

“ Wonder—h-m— He just floats down,

same as any shanty-beater, and ties in any

where?”

“ He came into Hickman Eddy, against

the reverse current. I cordelled him in—~I

wanted to get a good look at that outfit. ,

Why, that boat shone like a looking

glass—”

“ Oh—I must have seen it, this morning!

I saw a boat flash when the current turned

it—I thought it was a big window gl-ass—”

" His boat’s got a glass eight foot long

and four foot high in it—just one pane.

Hit’s big’s a store-front glass.”

“ Then he’s down below,” she remarked

with finality.

They exhausted the topic of Arfaxed
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Colovar, and then revented to other river

topics, including pearls and button shells,

the soda-water business, and whether they’d

ever catch Smiler, the champion bootleg

artist and blockader king.

“Think of a man like him, pertending

to be a whisky runner!” Whisky Williams

shook his head mournfully. “ Why, when

I was in business, we wouldn’t hire that

kind to rustabout the cases and kegs up the

bank. An’ the stuff he sells and runs—ho

Law!

“Just account of that, they’d ought to

send him to the farm. They never was

‘ no such low-down stuff sold on the river in

my day. We had corn er fruit into our

stills; their whisky is just chemicals.”

“ Com or chemical,” she shrugged her

shoulders, “it’s all poison. It was noble

of you, giving up the whisky running and

bringing down Mai-water.”

“ Yes’m,” he nodded his head, doubtful,

“I never felt so shamed in my life, as the

day I started down the river to sell sody

water. Customers ’d come on board the

boat, see me, an’ smile all over. They’d

grin an’ say, ‘ Hello, Whisky! Gimme some~

thin’ good to drink—special XXX stilled

Sweetbrier, eh?’ "

" And you—”

“I handed up a bottle of lemon sour,

er vanilly—I couldn’t look ’em in the eye,

an’ they looked sick. They looked anxious.

They leaned over, kind 0’ scairt, aanhis

pered, ‘ Don’t you ’member me, Mr. Wil

liams? I’m faithful! I ain’ hever give

you awayl’

“They’d all got their mouths set up for

whisky, an’ they was so [thirsty they had to

have a drink—they drank soda-water, but

it was awful to see ’rn. My lan’! Nobody

knows what prohibition means, till he’s seen

somebody that knows good liquor drinking

sody-water an’ tryin’ to forget it ain’t got

no kick.

“ I’m gettin’ hardened to sellin’ sody,-_

now. But I don’t b’lieve anybody that’s

set up good liquor can feel the same about

sody-water. An’ Ithen theh’s women comes

aboard, now—women an’ chilluns an’ boys.

Why, in old times, the last place on earth

a woman ’d go was on a whisky boat, ’thout

She had business‘there; but they come a

trottin’ down the gang'plank, a gigglin’ an’

a smilin’ an’ a takin’ theirn settin’ down,

an’ talkin’ tucks an’ hat trimmin’s an’ ba

bies— Ho law!”

Lotus laughed, while her great eyes

flashed.

“Even I take a case!” she suggested.

“ Why—why—nothin’ pussenal. You’s

riveh folks!” he cried, alarmed. ‘

“ It’s all right; I’m just perfectly delight

ed!” she said. “ If it was bad for women

to drink whisky, why should men drink

it?”

“I done quit argyfyin’!” he declared

morosely. “ Goin’ back up to git some

more barogies an’ pearls, Lotus?”

“~No,” she shook her head. “ I’m going

to drop down the river. I’d pulled out this

afternoon, but the wind kept up. I’m going

to drop down into Canadian Reaeh to

night.

“ I’m going to look up Cold Creek, prob

ably. -‘Don’t tell anybody. I never heard

of anybody thinking of shelling up there,

did you?”

“ No—but all the "creeks and rivers have

been shelled, ain’t they?”

“I picked up thirteen hundred dollars

in ten days up a brook you could jump

across anywhere, above here. Nobody

knows where pearls is, or ain’t. It’s luck,

finding them. And I’m the luckiest little

girl there ever was, pearling.”

“Wonder you haven’t been stolen long

before this! ”

“ That’s what everybody said,” she

smiled grimly. “When my folks ’lowed I

should marry that Darter Trabole, I cut

out between days—skified it six months,

then shanty-boated it; now I’ve got my

power-boat, and money in three banks in

different river towns.”

“ Why didn’t you like Darter? He was

a likely feller.”

“My folks liked him.” She shrugged

her shoulders.

“ What ever became of him?” ~

“ He come down the river,” she replied.

“ He heard I was drifting logs and flotsam

in a lonesome bend. He found me. He

said he was a cave-man. I said I was the

female of the species.”

“ Eh—yes?” doubtfully.
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—“ I was just a slender slip of a girl, and

he was tolerable husky as a lad. He ’lowed

that all there was to it was grabbing me.

I got on the stern deck, and he had me

cornered.

“ I’d run away, all the way, to there.

He reached to catch me, and I caught‘his

hand, and gave him an awful pull. Over

he went, a pig-squealing! Then I drew my

revolver and shot bullets all around his head

——he like to have drowned, ducking. I’d

never taken the same chance with another .

man.

“Comes a man that’s impudent, and I

draw my gun, right off the reel, ready to

shoot and intending to shoot—and shoot

straight. That’s all there is to it—be ready

to shoot, and mean it.” .

 

CHAPTER IV.

A DINNER FOR TWO.

HISKY WILLIAMS returned on

board his boat, and Lotus cast off

_ ‘ her, line and backed out into the

current, and drove down the stream at slow

speed. The many did not notice the incon

sistency of her remark about the wind lay

ing, and her boat a po'wer boat

She could have gone, wind or no wind.

She laughed as she thought how she had

pulled the wool over his eyes, realizing his

ignorance of her stratagem.

“ I’d like to see that man Colovar,” she

said to herself, “ so I’m going to take a look

at him.”

Luck favored her.

boat the following day as she dropped past

Yankee Bar, above Fort Pillow, where she

intended to prospect Cold.Creek for pearls

and button shells. Through her glasses, at

three hundred yards, she confirmed all that

she had heard about the varnished shanty— '.

boat.

The boat was only two miles above Fort '

Pillow, at the point of the lower bar. A

line of wild-goose decoys she had seen on

the old Yankee Bar probably belonged to "

the sport. That fact bade her hesitate.

A man who knows how to hunt wild geese

might be a soft-paw, but again he mightn’t.

She didn’t run in beside the fancy boat.

She dropped on down to the mouth of Cold

Creek, which was navigable for a skiff at

that stage of the Mississippi, and went up

looking for shells with her tongs. -

In two hours she returned with a few

grabs of shells which she had gathered in

the creek. They were mostly good muck

ets, and would serve very well for but

tons, if they were to be had in any quanti

ty. Judging from the feel of the bottom,

there were probably a few tons of shells on

that bottom, but the zest of shelling had

gone, now that she had found good pearls,

not very large but in exceedingly commer-

cial numbers. A hundred dollars a day had'

spoiled her for a mere five dollars a day

or twenty dollars a week, figuring on the

weather.

“I believe I’ll go down to St. Francis

or White River,” she thought to herself,

“ or up Yazoo, or some of those other rivers

and bayous. Of course, those lower river

Y pearls aren’t so good—but they’re larger!

Probably there’s more of them, too!”

As she argu'ed with her conscience, she

watched the distant varnished boat through

her glasses, and was rewarded by seeing a

small boat come down from the upper bar

and round up to the stranger’s craft.

“ I was right,” she mused; “that man

was goosing, and he put those decoys out

into V-lines. I’d like to know~h-m—

seems to me he’s- tolerably knowing. Why

—he’s cutting loose! ”,

The varnished boat drifted out into the

main current and dropped down the bend.

- For a minute or two Lotus hesitated. The

She discovered the. stranger floated slowly, and in the edge of

the current. _

Lotus cast off her own lines, shoved out

into the eddy, and floated up the bank,

around the foot of the Fort Pillow bar eddy,

and three licks of the sweeps sent her across

into the main current, half a mile ahead of >

the stranger.

As twilight fell, the two boats were only

a hundred yards apart, and apparently ob- -

livious to each other.

Lotus cooked her supper, and was sitting -

down to eat, when she heard a hail. Step

ping outside, she found that the boats were

only ten or fifteen yards apart.

“ Howdy,” she replied.
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“ Oh-—a lady!” the other exclaimed. “ I

beg your pardon!”

“That’s all right,” she replied. “My

name is Lotus Lillay. Father’s the Lillay

Combination manager—show-boats, you

know. He used to be the store-boat Lil

lay."

“ Ah—yes—yes—I believe I saw the

theater-boat on the Ohio, did I not?”

“ Probably; ‘he’s used up there this sum

mer.”

“ But you’re not alone?”

“ Oh, no!” she replied. “ I have a re

peating shotgun, a 2 5-20 and a 30-30 rifle,

and—h-m—side arms.”

“ And you’d really dare shoot—if you

had to?”

“I know I should,” she answered, “ be

cause—because—”

“ Because why?”

“ I’ve done it.”

H 7)

“ You have a beautiful boat there!”

“ Is it? I didn’t realize it was any-'

thing special. I had the Parkright Compa

ny build it for me, at Pittsburgh, in their

shipyards.” -

“ And they built it right, too.”

“ Have you—ah—dined?”

“No; I was just sitting down. Won’t

you come aboard? I know this is Mr.

Colovar, isn’t it? Of Albany?”

“ Oh, my, yes!” he hesitated. “ Certain

ly—delighted!”

“ I had heard of the Colovars,” she con

tinued- as the boats drew together, and the

Jap dropped over woven rope fenders.

“ Mother was one of the Devensants—”

“ Indeed! Is that so—but—down the

Mississippi?”

“ She ran away with daddy;.he was one

of those Boston Lillays, and he just

couldn’t ' stand—couldn’t stand being

cooped up.” -

“Ah! I see—I understand!” he

beamed, and, having come on board her

boat, looked around with curiosity.

His face lighted up with interest. The

cabin sitting-room and dining-room was

about eight by ten feet, and it betrayed

to his glance the truth of her ancestry. It

was a shanty-boat interior, but there were

books in the plain bookcase, there were

~fi5r~Lraz _

double curtains over the window, there were

rugs on the floor, including a bear and -a

panther skin; and the table was set with

the daintiest of real china, silver, cut glass,

and, oddly enough, it was set for two, a

detail that the visitor did not grasp.

If the appurtenances were dainty and

pretty, and chosen with good taste, the din

ner Miss Lotus served was not merely de

licious; it was wholly ample; she knew very

well how to feed a man. In no respect was

her dinner lacking, from bouillon, through

game fish—baked—and a young roast coon,

to Louisiana drip coffee in thimble-cups.

There was ample of everything, and the

hostess, in a dark satin gown, astonished

the man. It was an environment, now, in

in which he dared not ask questions; the

string of pearls around her throat were,

obviously, genuine!

It was almost incredible that they were

floating down the mid-Mississippi in a.

shanty-boat, a river-girl’s craft. Yet a

glance around him revealed the homely de

tails of a simple river fiat-boat. Plain,

clean paint, an inexpensive cabin frame,

and bare carlins overhead, small windows—

neatly curtained—and the meager furnish

ings of a small house-boat yielded in the

astonishment presented by this young wo

man who entertained with superb dignity

-—and remarked, casually, that she was a

pearler. - .

“ Luck has been with me,” she said, un- ~

clasping the string from around her beauti

ful throat. “ I found all these, to begin

with; it was in a little stream in Missouri, >

and they were all in one bed, about ten

yards long and tliree or four feet wide. I

was after game fish, and opened one of the

shells and found that pear-shaped pendant,

the first thing.

“I opened about ten bushels of shells,

and I had those pearls—almost of a size—

hardly a grain difference in their weight.

There were baroques and other pearls, too,

but I sold them. I was after game fish,

because I was hungry. I’d eaten rabbits

till I was sick of them.

“ I’d just suffered, waiting for hickories

to fall with the frost, so I could eat them.

But that didn’t bring me clothes or paint

for my boat, or new lines—I didn’t have
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even a handy line in those days. But those

pearls—oh, I love them! When I think

what they saved me from—~”

He nodded, as he looked at those beau

tiful pearls—bright, white, eight to ten

grain little gems of the fresh water mus

sels.

“You could love them, just for them

selves! ” he ventured.

“ Indeed I could—and do!” she laughed.

“ I saved the best of my find.”

“I know some of your mother’s rela

tives,” he remarked. “They would never

speak of her—she just vanished. My moth

er used to wonder about her—what became

of her.”

"‘ She wa good and honorable!” Lotus

exclaimed angrily.

“Yes! They all said she was the most

spirited of the Devensants,” he approved.

“I’ve seen her picture—a very beautiful

girl.”

“She is yet,” the girl said; “but she’s

proud and high-spirited—she was afraid of

me.”

“ Afraid of you?” ,

“ Yes; that I’d run wild. But I wouldn’t

marry that—oh, a man by the name of

Trabole. I cut loose then, and I’ve looked

out for myself ever since.”

“ On the Mississippi?”

“ Safest place in the world—if you know

how to take care of yourself,” she smiled

bewitchingly.

“ Yes! Yes!” he nodded a little breath

lessly.

She carried away the cups, as the Jap

might have done, and put down on the bare,

round table a cut-glass dish full of candies

of several colors, soft and creamy, with an

aroma like that of flowers. They nibbled

candy then, a, they talked.

He looked curiously at the bookcase, and

she pulled back the curtains. Across the

backs of the books were brass rods, to keep

them from falling out when the waves rolled

high.

“You read these?” he asked, indicatin

a long, red set of Shakespeare. . '

“ I know most of them by heart,” she

replied. “I’m alone, you know. I’d be

crazy in a year, living alone—people grow

odd if they are down here and have nothing
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to do but trip and sit through the gales,

and the long evenings. But I find that if

I read those people and think their thoughts

—-it helps, at least, to keep me normal.”

“Normal?” he repeated. “That’s so.

The wonder is—it isn’t exactly normal, is

it, living down here in a shanty-boat?”

“ Not judged by up-the-bank standar ,”

she admitted.

There was a far-away rumble. Instantly

she started to her feet and went out on the

bow deck. It was a clear, starlit night; the

wooded river banks looked ,far away, and

there were few ripples to disturb the spot

ting of the surface by the star reflections.

Downthe dark, gray river a great structure

all aglow with lights was coming up, a

river packet that had blown its whistle to

warn them of its approach.

The Jap was already on the bow of Colo

var’s boat, and Miss Lotus said:

“ We’d better cut loose, I think; that’s a

Lee liner, and they throw an awful swell.”

The Jap cast off the stern lines, and she

hauled in the bow line. With a few strokes

of her sweeps she threw the boats apart,

and as they separated she called:

“Good night—I’m sure we’ll see each

other below, won’t we?”

“ Indeed we shall!” Colovar replied.

“Yes, indeed!”

An hour later Lotus Lillay, her boat an

chored in, she didn’t know just where,

stood before a three-quarter length French

bevel mirror, giving herself a careful looking

over. A slight, amused smile was on her

lips.

“I’d like to know what happened to

Red,” she said, half aloud.

 

CHAPTER V.

mrnonucmo mas. MAH'NA.

“ 0U take a man that’s got lots of

Y money and not much sense, er even

know-how-to, and he ain’t no busi—

ness onto the river,” Mrs. Mahna declared

with feminine finality. “ That’s what is the

matter with that soft-paw comin’ down be

low Cairo.

“ The idee of his havin’ a varnished

boat! Why, great lan’ sakes! the next we

~--‘-§-ll>
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hear of that man, an’ hit won’t even be his

echo. He’ll be busted in the haid, an.’ that

Jap of hisn ’ll be gone to roost, and both ’11

be gone to Kingdom Come a hellin’, they

will!” ’

“ Ies’ what I was thinkin’ ”—Whisky

Williams shook his head uneasily—“ when

I et supper with him, an’ him wearin’ a

diamond, an’ probably five-ten thousand

dollars oh board, an’ livin’ thataway, into

a dress suit, an’ reg’lar silverware, too. I

tried the forks, an’ I could bite right into

’em. Yo’ can’t do that to nothin’ but

reg’lar silver. Same way with the spoons.

They was silver, an’ thin too.

“ Why, when I set my teeth into one of

them—he had three-four spoons all dif’rent

side my plate, an’ hit were real convenient.

They wa’n’t hardly big ’nough, and I et

my soup with one in each hand. Why, you

could bite one of them spoons inside out.

I done it on the end of one of them, while

I was eatin’, didn’t hardly nick my teeth

onto it, either.”

“ Well, yo’ wait ’n’ see. Red er some of

them river pirates ’ll git to get him, shore’s

yo’re borned. I don’t understand why Red

didn’t get him b’low Paducah.”

“ Cap’n Daffadill said, on his way up,

that Red was comin’ down into a rag-house

on a raft. Red wouldn’t talk none.”

“ Must have gone by here, at night. I

didn’t see him. You take those fellers that

travels nights, when there ain’t no wind day

times, they’re up to something. How’s

Lotus?”

“Had supper with her to mouth of

Obion. She was layin’ off to stop in to

Fort PilloW—”

“I bet she’s goin’ up Cold Creek after

shells er pearls? I bet she is. She talks

about shellin’ for button shells, but I bet

she don’t for buttons. Eveh sinct th‘at gal

sold them pearls to St. Louis, she ain’t been

no sheller. She’s a pearler, she is!

“ Look’t her hands! Nice, soft, took care

of an’ cold-creamed. Never was no laborin’

sheller kept her hands as nice as that!

She’s a pearler, stylish an’ all that; but

she’s real common; she don’t want nobody

to think she’s pearlin’, an’ all stuck up!

So she says she’s shellin’, an’ talkin’ like

she was common folks.”

“ She’s awful nice thataway,” Whisky

Williams declared. “ Good-lookin’ as she

is, an’ dresses like she does, an’ bein’ one

of them show-boat Lillays—why, that gal

’d be reg’lar society, to Memphis or N’

Orleans or anywheres; but she’s just as

common an’ friendly as can be.”

“If a man behaves himself!”

Mahna suggested.

“ If a man behaves hisse’f,” Whisky Wil

liams repeated approvingly. “ Ho law!

How she’s waked up the idees of some of

them sports! Course, yo’ cain’t blame a

sport none, bein’s she’s so purty an’ livin’

down old Mississip’!”

“ Whisky Williams!” Mrs. Mahna’s

black eyes glittered. “ If yo’ wa’n’t a fool

man, I’d shoot yo’ for sayin’ a thing like

that!”

“ Wha—wha—what

gasped helplessly.

“ One of them fool man remarks,” she

clicked her teeth. “ I’ve lived thirty-six

years on this old river, an’ blim me! when

I fust come down men was pesterin’ aroun’

an’ pesterin’ aroun’—Lawsel ”

“ Course we did!” Whisky Williams

agreed.

“ Ho law! That’s so—I ’most plumb

forgot; me’n yo’ was.married, fustest along,

wa’n’t we!” Mrs. Mahna burst into a

laugh. “ My lan’! That’s twenty year

ago, if hit’s a day. Le’s see, howcom hit I

’vorced you? I forget!

“ That’s right; I remember now; yo’ was

peddlin’ whisky, an’ I ’lowed yo’ was yo’

own best customer, an’ I wouldn’t have no

man drunk aroun’ me, an’ I never would.”

“ I quit drinkin’ soon after that,” Wil

liams reminisced. “I sold lots of liquor,

but I never drunk none; I always felt bet

ter, too, not drinkin’ around.”

“Who was hit yo’ married next?” she

asked. “Seems like—was hit that lady

to Pushmataha Landing?”

“ Oh, no! It was Mrs. Dayling.”

“Dayling? I don’t remember her no

how!”

“Why, yes, you do! She was that

Wabash River girl, come down with Len

Dayling, an’ was married to Evansville to

him, but ’vorced him for seventeen dollars

and a half to Memphis, an’ then—”

Mrs.

’ve I said?” he
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“That’s so. That’s Helen Faxter—”

“Course ’twas! She was an awful nice

wife, too; they say when she an’ her last

man left the river they went down to Texas,

an’ they’ve got a ranch, an’ lots of money.

“She come to the Lower Sawmill two

years ago, an’ stopped there three-four days

with shanty-boaters, talkin’ over old times.

She was askin’ about me an’ Taylor, her

man that got killed up three years ago, and

about Dayling. You know, he’s been in

Leavenworth prison, now—”

“ Good lan’! Is that what has become

of Len Dayling? I was wonderin’. What

all did he do to git sent up?”

“Why, it seems he got to be a hold-up,

an’ be robbed two-three trains an’ so on,

an’ a jewelry store, an’ he killed a feller into

Island 36—”

“ An’ the gov’ment sent him away?”

“ For makin’ an’ pasin’ counterfeits.”

“Poor Len! He was always a careless

sort of fellow,” she mused, and then she

giggled. “I almos’ married him myse’f

once. How come hit? Why, I was trip

pin’ down, no husband, an’ all alone. Helen

had jes’ quit him, an’ he hadn’t never had

a wife leave him before, an’ he was awful

lonesome.

“ We met to Memphis, an’ when I

dropped out, he come ’long down the next

day, an’ below President Island he run

alongside, an’ ’lowed as Helen sure ’nough

had got a divorce to Memphis, an’—tee-hee

-—she was goin’ to marry you. Lawse!

He wanted to kill yo’ up, but I ’lowed hit

wa’n’t no use 'to do that.

“ So we friendlied along a while. My

first man had just been shook, an’ if a man

is no ’count an’ mean an’ shiftless, .a lady

finds it awful hard to forget her first hus

band. I bet, if it hadn’t been for that, I’d

married Len. But I’d made up my mind

to trip down to N’ Orleans alone, an’ I

done hit. He dropped out at Big Island,

an’ probably hit were round there that he

met up-with them hold-ups.

“Anyhow, they was a detective come

down through Arkansaw City and around,

lookin’ for some Rocky Mountain fellers,

’count of a hold-up, about that time.

Poor Len! Hit shore broke him up, losin’

Helen.”

“ He shore lost somethin’, losin’ her,”

Whisky Williams shook his head. “She

was what I’d call an A No. I wife, she was.

But she had an awful temper when she was

crossed.”

“ A woman has to have, or there ain’t no

livin’ with a man!” Mrs. Mahna declared

with decision. “ I found that in my expe

rience.”

Whisky Williams blinked, but did not

argue. He too had learned things by ex-‘

perience. The two reflected in silence on

the things that had been. The years had

been kaleidoscopicsfor them, and they had

things to recall, as all people of full lives

have. It was Mrs. Mahna who spoke:

“ They say Lotus Lillay’s rich, that she’s

found pearls so much, that she’s got money

enough to live on, off the income.”

“ So I hearn say; she’s close about those

things—talks plain, too, but you don’t

know, really, how much she’s got.”

“She’s pretty enough not to need no

‘pearls or nothing,” Mrs. Mahna decided.

“Her folks was always forehanded, too.

Neither one of them ever got married but

once, and they stuck to each other through

thick an’ thin. Now they got a hundred

thousand-dollar boat, motion pictures an’

play acting, an’ I bet they make. more’n

Johnson’s storeboat, or any of them.

“They took on something awful when

Lotus lit up an’ out, the way she did.

My lan’! But come along she got the

reputation of shootin’ anybody, careless

like, an’ none of those fresh fellows both

ered her. They say she won’t even let any

body propose to get married to ‘her. She’s

odd thataway.

“ Lawse! When I was a gal, gettin’pro

posed to was a reg’lar habit. But these

here new girls, sho, they got a lot of new

fangled notions, an’ they don’t git married

till they’re twenty-five er thirty.

“ Time I washer age I’d had two boys,

two husbands, two divorces and a girl, and

was going to be married agin directly. Oh,

well! I s’pose I’m a back number. I been

married now, this last time, ten years, an’

ain’t neveh regretted it, to amount to any

thing. I ’low I’m gittin’ old.

“If a girl expects too much, she don’t

get it, an’ I don’t know but what it’s just
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as well, waitin’ till you git what you want,

’thout no ’speriments, er runnin’ away, the

way I did. Lotus was nineteen when she

runned away, an’ I was fifteen, comin’ six—

teen. I married, an’ she shot the man that

come mussin’ around her.

“ She ain’t never been in love, they say.

Her folks tried to make her marry that

Darter Trabole. Shucks—if they’d fit her

an’ said she shouldn’t, he’d had her now,

an’ they’d been happy er ’vorced or some

thing.”

“ I ’low that’s so,” Whisky Williams

grinned. “ If I hadn’t said yo’ shouldn’t

git a ’vorce from me, you’d stayed with me.

If I’d said\you should, then~you’d been

mad an’ never left me anyhow. Jes’ like

a woman! Contrariest, darnedest crit

ters! 1’

‘_‘ Hi-i-i! ”

then she gasped:

an’ hyar he comes!

Mrs. Mahna laughed, and

“ Talk about the devil,

Look’t who’s here! ”

 

CHAPTER VI.

THE MENACE.

T was Lotus Lillay’s little cabin boat,

coming under its own power and round

ing into Island 35 chute, out of the

river.

“ U-hoo!” she laughed. “I saw your

boat, Mrs. Mahna, so I ran in; how are the

folks?”

“Fine! Denna’s got anotheh baby, an’

my youngest boy Pete’s gone an’ married

that Westcott girl, an’ they live up-the

bank to Memphis. They’s all well, an’ I’m

well, than-ee. How’s you?”

“ Oh, I don’t know "—thegirl shrugged

her shoulders—“ I get along.”

“ What troubles have you got?”

“Oh, I had a dress made at Cairo; I

wanted it made real nice—some silk I got

two years ago, and going to have it made

up, real nice. Good, heavy silk. You

remember; I showed it to you! Well, the

way it’s made, it’s all up in front and

down behind. Worst-looking thing!”

“ That dark purple! Was that spoiled in

cutting? You’d ought to cut the daylights

out of the dressmaker—”

“Oh, I fixed it; I wore it the other

“an-

night. I guess it looked all right enough,

but you know when you’ve bothered with a

dress a lot you don’t feel the same about

it )7

“No indeed, you don’t! Throw that

line, an’ I’ll swing you off my stern; there’s

a mud bar there you’ll get stuck on, the

river’s fallin’ so.”

“ I’ll anchor out to-night. I don’t like

the banks, down through here, anyhow.

That’s Whisky Williams’s boat, isn’t it?”

“ Yes; he’s aboard here.”

“ Real sociable, isn’t he? Never a word

to— -Hello, Mr. Williams!”

f‘ Howdy, Lotus.”

N H _

“ The Lillay show-boat outfit’s coming

down to below Memphis,” Mrs. Mahna sug

gested.

“ I hadn’t heard.” ,

“ You know, that Lower River show

combine busted up. There’s only a little

kind of a rough gang showing down now.

So your folks ’lowed they’d drap down an’

hit the towns. I bet you’ll be glad to see

them!” ' '

“They cut me dead, the last time,” the

girl remarked frankly. “ They’d heard I

wa cutting up, and mother never would

stand for that. It was just a lie; they’d

ought to know I’m honorable; they wrote

and said they were mistaken; but I had a

long, lonesome trip, thinking they wouldn’t

trust me to behave myself—when I’d

showed I would, cutting loose the way I

did.”

Her life on the river was an open book.

She had lived always in suCh a way that

by no possible chance could it truthfully

‘ ’be said she had failed to preserve her repu

tation from just slander. She well knew

the value of giving people the truth to talk

about; she had laid the foundation of good

repute, merely by declaring that she had

run away from home; that she had done so

to avoid an unhappy marriage, and that

subsequent accusations had been mean

wrongs against her.

She had won her way down the river,

trip after trip. Her first venture, one that

had embittered her very soul for a time,

had been in poverty and with haggard

temptation and danger constantly hanging
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over her—but she had won through. People

who knew her, when she stopped in shanty

boat towns, and when she floated down with

other fa'll migrants, could not imagine her

as carrying herself in different mood, or in

tawny abandon when she was down a lonely

bend.

Mrs. Mahna, having made the boat fast

by a light line, welcomed Lotus on board

her own boat, and . the arrival of Mr.

Mahna, with a string of game fish which

he had caught over in a bayou, enabled her

immediately to set up a snack of hot fried

black bass, with trimmings of various._kinds.

A thousand narratives of river tradition

originate 'over the dining tables of the

shanty-boats. The river custom is to have

four meals a day—breakfast, hickory-nuts

or spme other luncheon, dinner, and sup

pen—and sometimes a late lunch. Held in

an eddy, or against a bank, by wind or

during long days of drift or ice runout, or

because a flood is running, the shanty_

boater has few resources, and the most at

tractive of them is just plain eating. Ac

cordingly, when a visitor drops in, if.it isn’t

something to eat, it is at least a cup of

coffee, as down in the Louisiana swamps.

“ And what have you been doing?” Mrs.

Mahna demanded.

“Prospecting for shells,” Lotus replied.

“ Found any more pearls?”

“Those I told Williams, here, about,”

she said. “ And, too, I saw that sport from

out the Ohio. The man with a varnished

boat.”

“You did! Whereabouts?”

“ Oh, dropping down. Anybody seen

Red lately? You know who I mean—that

river pirate, never the same name twice?”

“ No,” the others shook their heads.

“ What’s the matter—want him?”

“ Want him! No—but his gang’s mean,

you know; I’m afraid of that man Red.

You got to shoot that kind first, and talk

afterward. You see—I’ve seen him. I’ve

got my suspicions. I was never worried

before. But, just lately, there’s been a

little hog-pen boat dropping down, and it’s

kept way up from me-—but always coming

along. Red’s in it. There!”

Sure enough, out of the placid surface

.was an' A-shaped craft. It floated down

"‘ You’d better watch out!

past, and, looking through a pair of binocu

lars, they saw the boat run into the east

side and disappear in the shadow.

“That’s right:they saw your boat

landed in here,” Mrs. Mahna admitted.

If they got hold

of you—'down some lonesome bend! You

know what ’d happen then. It’s no place

for a girl that ’d mind bein’ stole.”

“ And what’s that coming down?” Lotus

indicated another boat. -

They waited a few minutes, and the six

mile current brought another floating craft

down.

“Why, that’s that Arfaxed Colovar’s

boat!” Whisky Williams declared. “Look

at it shine and shimmer! Hit’s bright as

a pianer, er wiped-off automobile!”

“ An’ goin’ right down past that hogpen

on a raft, too,” Mrs. Mahna whispered.

“Maybe he ain’t followin’ you, gal!”

“ Maybe not,” the girl breathed. “ There

is nothing those scoundrels wouldn’t do for

ten dollars—nothing in the world!”

They watched the splendid house-boat,

finished in natural woods, as it floated se

renely down. Perhaps murder would be

done on that boat that night. Perhaps the

river pirates would shoot through one of

the great plate windows, or perhaps get

aboard, pretending to be decent people-—

many and many a shanty-boater has

watched a soft-paw outfit dropping down

into a lonely bend, speculating on whether

it would ever get out across the next cross

ing or'whether the crews would change——

the soft-paws sunk in the river, and the

pirates occupying the cabin?

These river people, the Mahnas, Whisky

Williams, and Lotus Lillay stared. Never

does the river tragedy seem so imminent as

at the moment when the sun is setting, not

a breath of air is stirring, and the current

flutters along the edges a little, but moves

by in mile-wide irresistible mass, with a

surface reflecting the passing of a jay or

swallow, or colored purple by the shadows

of the trees on the bank, a mile distant.

The very appearance of innocence and

peace, lulling the soft-paw into a. sense of

complete security, aids in the grim crimes

of the pirates.

The glistening, shimmering, varnished
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house-boat floated on down. It passed the

'point where the A-tent boat had run in.

When it was almost out of sight, there

was a flicker on the surface. Lotus caught

up the glasses and stared; then she uttered

a low cry.

“ It wasn’t me!” she declared. “ Look!”

The others looked, and handed the glasses

around. ‘

“ Yas, suh! ” Whisky Williams shook his

head. “ jes’ so! Red’s drappin’ down

after that feller—an’ Red ain’t no hand to

waste time! What you bet that boat don’t

show up, away down b’low some’rs—ian’ the

soft~paw gone? An’ a little red feller livin’

into hit?”

A low, strangling cry from Lotus caused

them all to look at her. With both her

hands against her throat, she was staring

down the river.

“ An’ I thought they’d—they’d follow

me!” she half whispered. “They’d know

I could take care of myself—and that—

that he couldn’t! ”

Darkness fell; the brooding silence of

the Mississippi quivered in the night; far

away, they saw a flaring sparkle—it was

the soft-paw boat, with running lights out!

The pirates could see him five miles!

, “I don’t cyar!” Mrs. Mahna declared

angrily. “ I think hit’s a shame, them

pirates killin’ up soft-paws, er settin’ ’em

up the bank, robbed! Hit ’d ought to be

stopped. If river rats jes’ killed one an

otheh, hit mout be decent an’ respectable,

but killin’ soft-paws—-Lawse! They\ain’t

nothin’ fair about hit!”

 

CHAPTER VII.

A GAME or cm-zcxmzs.

R. ARFAXED COLOVAR dwelt

upon his varnished shanty-boat, as

he might have lived in a palace or a

mansion or a castle. Prongo, his servant,

was the most orderly person in the world,

and he arranged everything just so, to be

gin with, and thereafter if by any chance

anything was moved from its determined

position it was returned forthwith at the

very first opportunity.

Colovar, sitting at great ease, in a broad,

when“

deep leather chair, smiled with appreciation

at Prongo’s solicitude. He readin admitted

to himself that but for Prongo, affairs might

be a bit different on board the good ark

Champlain. At the same time, Prongo sat

isfied certain longings of the tourist tripper’s

subconsciousness.

It had been all, and more than all, the

venturer’s dreams had hoped for it. It had

been marvelous, this meeting of the strange,

picturesque characters. Of them all, Judas

Carpay had been, perhaps, the most inter

esting.

Carpay, coming on board with a plaintive

tale of being in a great hurry to get to

Cairo, and no boat due, and an inherent

inability to ride on the cars without getting

car-sick, had proved an amusing and in

structive guest. a

It had been interesting, more than any

thing else, to observe the loquacious Carpay

and the silent Prongo. Carpay, really, had

been rather impudent. He had come on

board the boat, cast off the lines, and start

ed down the river before Colovar or Prongo

knew what was happening.

In the dusk of evening, however, looking

up the river, it had been noticeable that

there w& a policeman on the sloping wharf,

and Carpay had admitted the policeman

was down there to see him off—had even

escorted him down to the river.

“ An’ I had only five minutes to make

my getaway!” Carpay said. “What else

c’d I do? If I swum—woosh! but it ’d

been cold! So I told him yo’ was a friend

of mine—river people is always friendly

toward one another—an’ throwed off the

lines, knowin’ yo’ didn’t care if you

stopped or just dropped down.

“Besides, I knew you—you started at

Pittsburgh, and I’ve been laying off to get

to see you ever since you passed Point

Pleasant.” ’

Judas Carpay, a little man, dressed in

made-to-order clothes by the best tailor in

Cincinnati, with fifteen-dollar shoes and

other evidences of good, or at least expen

sive, tastes, was a novelty to Mr. Colovar.

“ Really, you know,” Carpay had said,

“ I’m a sport. My ancestors were among

the settlers of the Ohio Valley,and I’ve a

streak of the Lewis Wetzel strain of ad
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venture blood in me, and we’re all of the

Order of Cincinnatus—all our family are of

that kind of people. Oil on our West Vir

ginia fanns, and coal and timber up in the

West Virginia Mountains, largely undevel

oped as yet—you know! ”

Colovar knew the type described. As be

dated back to the old fur trade days, Adi

rondack timber affairs, railroads and so on,

it was decidedly novel to find the Ohio par

allel of a black sheep on the head of the

Hudson River navigation.

“ I just dropped down from Louisville,”

Carpay declared. “Play the ponies there

—lost my ouarterly allowance, hocked my

diamond ring, watch, and ——you know—so

onl—and would you believe it? Ten to

one the third race, and a thousand down at

seven to one—and now I’m on easy street! ”

He showed the proof of his statements,

a roll of hundred-dollar bills, flopped them

open and thumbed the ends, and they were

all hundreds. It was a vulgar display of

money, but Colovar knew the type very

well. He had, in his time, met wealthy

young sons, black sheep of various fami—

lies.

“ I’m just going to enjoy myself!” Car

pay declared. “ I like to be a sport, a real

sport. Ever play cards?”

“ Oh my, no! ” Colovar shook his head.

“ No games of chance for mine. You see,

our family—they ah—were always against

games of chance. Possibly skill—but not

chance.”

H

claimed.

“ Oh, yes; we play checkers.

know, is a game of skill):

You play checkers?” Carpay ex

That, you

“ Yes, sir; checkers is the ideal gamel'

Drafts, you know! Sure—I love checkers

myself !”

So after they had passed under Paducah

bridge, and after they had dined, just to

be sociable they had played 'a game of

checkers.

It was, in a way, a nip-and-tuck game.

There was no objection to playing for a

little some-thing. Carpay, talking of his

weary home life, telling how he happened

to be named Judas Carpay, played a gay,

fast checker game—and he won.

It was a game something like—a game of

his dreams, with ten-dollar gold pieces,

heads up for blacks and birds up for whites. '

Jumping three for two was ten dollars to

the good, and he was forty dollars ahead of

the first game. He saw, to his unbounded

pleasure, that there was the requisite of all

up-to-date homes on this marvelohs craft,

a beautiful wall safe of considerable size,

and his lips watered as he saw a three~inch

thick stack of currency in the safe, and also

a drawer full of gold, from which he bought

his first set of checkers, at ten dollars each

piece.

Judas Carpay had suggested what a fine

game it would be, if there were only gold

pieces, something “ interesting.” Accord—

ingly, the ivory checkers had been displaced

—on his own suggestion.

The rest was easy. Judas played for the

stakes, and it was Colovar who suggested

twenty-dollar pieces. As the checker.table

was a beautiful piece of inlaid work, with

two-inch squares of black walnut and pearl,

the twenty-dollar pieces were more in keep

mg with the kind of game and its setting.

Just after daybreak, Judas Carpay, with

his lips blue, his cheeks white, and the fishy

stare of his eyes‘settled into an expression

of conviction, drew his revolver and leveled

it at his host.

“You’ve framed me!

paw—you’ve framed me!

money back!”

Colovar’s eyes opened with surprise and

he blinked unhappily.

‘* Dear me! ” he gasped, raising his voice.

“ Why—you—a welcher! ”

Judas Carpay cared not what the man

called him. *

“Fork over!” he demanded, and then

his jaw dropped as he saw that accursed

Jap, whom he had forgotten in the dismal,

losing, desperate morning hours. The Jap

was visible in a mirror on the opposite wall

In the little man’s hand was a knife with

a blade six inches wide, golden yellow along

the back of it, and the edge nearly two

feet long, and silvery razor-edged in its

suggestion of Samurai efficiency. The blade

was raised, and, Judas Carpay realized

without parley, that one least motion, one

twitch of that automatic trigger finger, and

there would be a separation of head from

,/

Yo’ ain’ no soft

I want me

  
1A
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body, and one less citizen, very valuable to

Judas Carpay in river circles. I

" Don’t cut his head off—yet,” Colovar

smiled, with all good breeding and modu

lated tones, and Carpay softly laid the

pistol upon the fatal checker-board.

Truly, it had not been a game of chance!

Judas Carpay would have sworn he could

defeat any amateur blueblood from Albany

oranywhere. He was an all around pro

fessional gambler, from craps to chess, from

poker to three-card monte—a roulette

wheelman—and, without boasting, a pretty

fair judge of horses. ,

Choking, Carpay blinked and left the

chair. His back humped up, his hands

wide open by his sides, he walked out on

the bow deck, and, knowing the require

ments of the occasion, he picked up the

long sweeps and pulled.a pra'ctised stroke

to the north bank of the Ohio. There, just

below the Cairo wharf-boat, in the misty

morning light, before the sun had struck

through the fog, he jumped ashore to the

paved landing, and saw the varnished

house-boat draw out into the mist and van

ish down toward the Forks.

“He was so entertaining,”

mused as he recalled that night. “ I never

enjoyed any one’s conversation more. He

had me charmed—sometimes I almost for"

got my moves, I was so pleased. T00 bad

he was so desperate at the last! Checkers

is really an intellectual game, a great test

of the memory and ingenuity, and it was

interesting, really interesting.

“Probably he would have played cards.

or something _wicked like that, if he hadn’t

played checkers. These black-sheep sons—

dear me!-—I’d rather lose everything than

welch. I think I should-—of course, I’m

very fortunate in these intellectual games,

checkers, and Wall Street and croquette

tournaments, and golf- and so on.

“ And, Prongo! I shall never forget how

you poised that beautiful specimen of the

work of Goto Yujo!

“ Mercy—suppose you had been obliged

to strike?” ’

Prongo smiled.

“ I had no idea we’d pay the expenses

of this trip, too!” Colovar mused. “ It had

not occurred to me that my amateur

2 A

Colovar

championships of draughts would bring me

such a—h-m. There! I lose my amateur

position—for I played for money. ' Dear

me!_ How this river does—does change

one’s perspective! I never once thought

about that! Well—too late! I shall now

compete for professional honors. Dear

me!”

He laughed wryly. Temptation had as

sailed him, and he had unconsciously fallen

victim to it. It was something he had not

understood about Mississippi River life—

the undermining of his foundations, so to

speak, letting collapse his ancient habits

and ideals.

He had played for money—a horrible

thing, now that he thought of it; but not so

horrible after all. He had rather gloated in

his success. This judas Carpay was, in

fact, a professional gambler, as well as of

the old, old Ohio Valley families. It was

something‘ to defeat such a person at his

own game. Besides, socially, down the Mis

sissippi, it served to introduce him to the

river people.

Wherever he went, to whomever he

talked, the Carpay matter was always ap

proached by the men and women. They

asked about it—but of course, Colovar

would not, could not, tell. It was rather

a disgraceful affair, not to be discussed,

but people asked about it with crude, na

tive tactlessness.

They even asked what had become of this

fellow Carpay. Colovar hoped the man

hadn’t really got-ten to the end of his rope

and killed himself. That would have been

too dreadful.

Colovar loved .the Mississippi. It gave

him new ideas. Its frankness was delight- -

ful. He had a. feeling of mastery, and the

sense of superiority was ‘only too gloriously

exhilarating. His boat, which he had de

signed Ju'mself, and which had been built

to be a really typical shanty-boat, was a

beautiful piece of carpentry, shipbuilding,

and cabinet finishing.

All other boats, painted with mere out

side white, or even mere tar-paper shacks,

or rough wood cabins, were poor relations

of this superb craft of his. He found end

less amusement entertaining th: shanty

boaters at his own table, and in dining at

\.
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their own crude boards. He prided himself

with taking things as they came.

 

CHAPTER VIII.

RIPPLING BEND.

HERE had been no two people alike

in all his experience from Pittsburgh

down. He had found some very

clever sportsmen and townspeople, of course

—he had even met the son of a former

Governor of Indiana, and reporters had in

terviewed him at various river towns. One

person, Whisky Williams, was the real Mis

sissippi River, old-time type—of that he

felt assured. The old shanty-beater was

genuine.

Lotus Lillay, however, was something else

again.

She left him distinctly uneasy in mind.

She didn’t exactly talk river, nor yet act

river, but she was decidedly river, as he

felt. She was educated, and she was de

cidedly pretty—rather more than pretty, in

fact. Also, she was of startling grace. Her

manners were impeccable, but modified by

environment. She was quite difficult to

forget, very easy to think about, and very,

very anomalous in her habitat, considering

her character as he had seen it.

Frankly she had admitted her loneliness,

her estrangement from her own people—he

recalled the story of the Devensant girl who

had eloped with Lillay, of Boston. It had

stirred Albany and Back Bay twenty odd

years before, and now he had met the

daughter of that wilful union. The Deven

sants had tried to forget, and they never

mentioned that escapade that proved to be

a permanent love-match. ‘

Lotus, calm, full of dignity, had perme

ated the atmosphere of the river, and the

mind of Arfaxed Colovar found that she

was the matchless river person to give the

whole voyage of adventure the graceful and

idealic touch that was needed to give fixture

to the evanescent dreamland scenes and in

cidents.

For her he felt a profound sensation

of interest and respect. It was easy to ex

cuse a girl of the wayward strain in the

vivacious Devensant blood.

“Really,” he thought to himself, “I

should like to meet her again. I should

like to know her better. I might—ah—

even find it diverting to flirt with her a

little.”

He hastened to assure himself that he ‘

had no vulgar idea in that rather question

able idea of flirting. He would be perfectly

platonic in his view-point, and he should

be very careful not to give the lady any

wrong idea as to his view-point. He dared

caution himself, however, with the reflec

tion that a person in her position should

not greatly object if a man should smile

upon her and dare her to visual reflexes and

consequent reactions to the emotional co

quettishness that is the common heritage

of humanity.

He felt, of course, the gentle admoni

tions of conscience as he contemplated this

divertisement. He reflected that through

his boyhood, youth, and young manhood

he had lived with model sobriety and cir

cumspection, utterly careful never by any

chance to misbehave in any least particular.

Now, alone, two thousand miles from

home, in a region more remote and less

known than many parts of Europe—what

harm if he did, by a very little, lower the

standards of his conduct? If he did it de

liberately, and very watchfully, he should

not fall headlong into such _a thing as had

robbed him of his further right to play in

amateur championship tournaments for

checker trophies. He had played for

money! ‘

Besides, he felt that by cultivating the

acquaintance of Miss Lillay, he should add

greatly to his experience and knowledge.

She could, if she would, introduce him to

things of which he had never heard down

the Mississippi, and as she had the inher

ited refinement of some of the proudest

blood from Amsterdam to Rensselaer, she

unquestionably would assist him in obtain

ing the very ideas that he most needed to

complete his studies of the river and its odd.

floating people.

Accordingly he was very sorry that he

hadn’t fixed upon some definite date and

meeting~place. While he was slowly re

flecting upon the matter, and when he hal

discovered how slowly hislmind acted upon
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what should have been a perfectly .vaious

course of procedure, the young woman’s

cabin-boat had vanished.

Heretofore he had not thought of finding

‘euy particular person, or going ,to any par—

ticular place. The river currents had car—

ried him whither they would, into eddy or

chute, to east orwest bank, with the wind,

- against the wind, or whither the craft listed.

The miles upon miles of shore, the vast

surface, the far bends and turns—when

he thought of finding one small house-boat

of two hundred and fifty square feet or so

upon a. surface of ten thousand acres or

more, he was appalled by the impossibility

of his undertaking!

It occurred to him that he might never

meet Miss Lillay again. In his throat there

was an ache, in his heart a throh of dis

may. '

“ Why! If I shouldn’t, I’d miss half the

value of the trip! She’s a real person!

Herconversation would be very elevating.

I mustn’t—I must—~”

He considered the matter, and he decided

that he must go rapidly down the river

and then watch for her to come past his

anchorage. “Thus, instead of making only

a short journey each day, he determined to

make a long jump. _

Accordingly he floated far, and in a twi

light he landed in a long, wooded bend. He}

saw that the twilight was that of the moon,

and it was hours after sunset. He was

enamored with the scenery of the dusky

river. -—

His thoughts welled with expectancy.

He wished for adventure — for joyous

ness—for a real lively experience.

Old Mississip’ seldom lets slip a. chance

like that. A motorboat came sliding down

the river in the dark, and held quivering,

'like a watchful\ deer, a few yards off the

stern of the house-boat.

“ Howdy—whose boat?” a voice demand

ed softly.“ Colovar’s,” the man from Albany re-v

plied. ‘ I

“ Colovar’s—oh, yes, that varnished-boat

feller?”

“ Yes, sir.” '

“ Anybody come out that chute to

night?”

“ Not since we stopped here; we’ve been

here nearly an hour.” /

There was but a minute of silence, and

then another motorboat glided into the

eddy, out of a chute or bayou, in from

where Colovar had anchored for the night.

The two motorboats drew together, and

then separated a few minutes later, the

smaller one, a mere launch, coming to the

house-boat.. Colovar invited the skipper to

come aboard. ’

Always he had found it most interesting

to see these river people react to the sur

roundings on his varnished boat. This man

was still another type. >

He was of medium height, inclined to

be chunky and exceedingly alert, his black

eyes flashing. He had the quick, light

step of a city man. He looked clean, too,

and yet questionable. ., ‘

“ You’re a stranger on the river,” he said,

greetings having passed. “ You oughtn’t to

miss Island 37, over here. There’s not an

other place like it, from Pittsburgh to the

Passes. Better run over with me and take

a'look around.” .

“ To-night?”

“It’s a night resort; you’ll surely enjoy

it, I think; any way, it ’11 give you new

ideas.”

“ Ah—a resort? H-m—” Colovar hesi

tated for the fraction of a second, and then

exclaimed: “Island 37? I’ve heard of it.

I didn’t know I was there. I shouldn’t

miss it for anything!”

He went to his stateroom, while Prongo

brought a. cup of coffee, for the varnished

boat had fallen readin into the customs

of the Lower River.

When Colovar emerged, he wore a busi

ness suit, carried a cane, wore a. derby, and

had on a pair of medium-weight tan shoes.

“ You’ll make a hit over there,” the vis

itor smiled. “ My name’s Trafter.”

They shook hands, and the two took

their departure. They purred by motor

boat down a rather narrow waterway, into

a wide, placid old-river lake. They round

ed up, at last, at a rather shacky landing,

where there were a number of other boats,

‘large and small.

Under the trees they_saw a dance plat- '

form, and a number of houses and shacks.
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Strident music smote their ears, and light

laughter of women sounded in the woods.

“ Do you dance!” Trafter asked.

“ Oh, my, yes!” Colovar replied.

“ We originate dances here,” the man

chuckled. “ That yellow girl there is the

best dancer below Cairo. See that?”

Colovar saw; a tall, saffron girl, with

coppery, crinkly hair and curving grace was

coming down the dance-platform all alone;

every step she took she rocked, and there

was a low clatter on the floor, and her head

and shoulders whirled around in circles,

while her back curved and swayed.

“ See that?” Trafter whispered. “ That’s

a new one—that’s the White Hawk dance.

There’s a dancer up North saw her last

winter, and gave her two hundred and fifty

dollars just to teach her some steps and a

wring-twist. Her name’s. Rippling Bend—

and I’ll introduce you to her.”

“I’m sure I’ll be delighted,” Colovar

replied, adding doubtfully, “if it’s all right.

I—ah—social conventions, you know.”

“It’s all right on Island 37,” Trafter

assured him. “Why, people come here

from Mendova and all over, just for the

chance of seeing that yellow gal dance. Of

course, it wouldn’t do anywhere else; but

here, to-night, it’s all right. Nobody’s go

ing to'say a word. What people say and

do here is forgot.

“Why, you’d be surprised if you knew

Who’ve danced with that girl! She can

sure teach a white man to dance, if there’s

any dance in him! All she lacks is a

good partner, as slick as she is,.and say—

hands!

/ "1'1

oh boy! they’d make money on the stage.

Ah—come heah! ”

Rippling Bend came smiling through the

dim light, and when she had swept Colovar

with the glance of her wild eyes she bowed.

“ Misteh Man! ” she greeted. “ Ah mean

no ’fense to yo’-all, but cain’t yo’ dance—

a lil bit?”

“ Just a little bit! ” he replied.

“ Then, man, won’t yo’ dance with me?

Niggers or white men—not one heah can

dance to-night—less’n yo’ can! ”

“ What step?”

“ To that music, honey—listen! Now

watch those 01’ stampers of mine!” She

lifted her skirt a little and her feet began

to take wing.

“Don’t yo’ try that—no indeed!” She

shook her head. “ Yo’ come through, so!

Let me do the rattlin’ an’ the drummin’——

yo’ come a glidin’ an’ a slidin’ an? a tossin’

of yo’ fryin’~pans, an’ a catchin’ with yo’

Ho law! Hyar we go—uo-o-ho!

Lawse man! Yo’ can dance—where all did

yo’ learn to dance? My lan’! Ahm happy

now! But who taught yo’, man?” \

“At the Terpsichorean-Bacchian Acade

my,” he replied.

“ ’Fore Gawd!” she gasped. “I don’t

know—nor cyar—where that temple is!

Keep a goin’—jes’ keep a goin’! Jes’ watch

them side-lines begin to stare, man. Lawse,

Lawse! Now we go—honey—go like we ‘

neveh been befo’! ”

“ Step back! Give ’em room, boys!

Step back!” floor managers cried, and the

spectators willingly backed away.

This Story will be concluded in next week’s issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.

U U U U

THE ORIGIN OF THE KISS

HE saw her lips, and deemed them roses fair

A flower he strove to pluck, and it was this

Lhave it from a fairy who was there,

And saw it all while peeping from his lair—

Gave first to man that perfect flower of bliss——

The lover’s kiss!

101m Kendrick Bangs

__.'en-l
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RAY DAWN, Miss Ellison’s big approach to a Courtly bow that he could

merle collie, was in dire disgrace.

He was rather apt to be more or

les in disgrace, for he was young, and gay,

and bumptious. He had a tremendous ca

pacity for innocent mischief, such, for ex

ample, as worrying the irreproachable

Panama hat of Betty’s newest admirer,

then romping off with it under cover of tea

and conversation, to toss it gaily at last

into the pigsty, at the farthermost corner

of the Place, behind the cow-barn.

Another of Dawn’s tricks when Betty had

guests, was to rush up-stairs, in a gust of

hospitality, to search for some fitting gift

for the visitor. Dawn always invaded

Betty’s own room at such times and seized

upon some article of her wearing apparel—

a bedside slipper, a ribbon belt, a pink

satin camisole; the first thing his bright

brown eyes happened to light on.

Betty always knew what he had been

up to by the important Way he came scram

bling down-stairs; and her heart invariably

sank. For he had a‘fatal habit of bringing

the very thingof all others that he should

not have brought, and generously dropping

it in front of the guest; his white teeth

showing in a happy grin, his plumy tail

waving cordially, his graceful body bend

ing low in a stretch that was the nearest

2!

manage.

For these and other like sins, Dawn was

lectured, and—when necessary, as in the

case of the Panama hat—properly, though

lightly, punished. Indeed, so clever, and

teachable, and loving was he, that Betty

was beginning to feel that “his lower na

ture ” was all but conquered. For some

weeks the big merle pup’s conduct had

been irreproachable.

Then came the tragedy! One of the

white leghorn pullets was missing—and its

feathers (or feathers just like them) were

found in Dawn’s kennel yard.

Now the poultry on the Place belonged

to the superintendent’s wife; and she was

a person of most certain temper. Also, her

husband was a valuable man; the most

valuable worker Betty’s father had about ,

the Place. Such men do not grow on every

bush these days. Likewise, such men are

prone'to have been caught and married in

early youth, by temperamental wives, who

rule them with rods of iron, once they have

finished their conscientious daily toil and

sat themselves down, in carpet slippers and

shirt-sleeves, to enjoy the evening paper,

or an after-supper doze.

The night when Mrs. Ross discovered

the loss of her favorite pullet, she waited
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until her (by courtesy) lord and master

had donned his carpet slippers and doffed

his coat. Biting her lips, and with arms

akimbo, she eyed him bitterly while slowly

he drew out his pipe and lighted it. At the

first puff she pounced upon him.

“ Whad da ye think,” she began; “ that

thievin’ Dawn dawg’s killed my best pul

let!”

“That’s too bad,” drawled Mr. Ross.

“What makes you think so?”

“Don’t I know?” snapped his wife in

dignantly. “ Ain’t I seen the feathers scat

tered all 'around ’is kennel?”

' “Well, that’s too bad,” again drawled

the superintendent aimably, puffing rather

hard at his pipe, as if he was afraid his

wife’s coming storm of Words might blow

it out.

“Well, you’re a fine one! To set there

an’ puff, pufi, PUFF, when my chickens is

bein’ et up, wholesale! I ain’t a goin’ to

stand it, I say! Whad da ye goin’ to do

about it?” and she paused, panting.

“ Well, I don’t see what any one can do

about it if the pullet is et an’ done for,”

_ answered Mr. Ross mildly.

, “Nathan Ross, you just take your feet

down off the top 0’ that chair and put on

your shoes an’ your coat an’ go down an’

tell the boss about my pullet! I won’t

give you a bite 0’ supper till ye do, so ye

might’s well start!”

Reluctantly, but with the drear phil

osophy of the hen-pecked, Ross got out of

his slippers and into his coat, and resumed

the burden of life.

The thankless duty. of being talebearer

was made doubly unpleasant by Gray

Dawn himself, who came dashing up to

meet the superintendent as he took the

path to “ the Big House,” and offered him

first one silky paw and then another in joy

ous greeting, almost overthrowing the man

as he frisked gaily about his legs.

Ross was shamelessly tender hearted,

and he loved Dawn almost as well as did

Betty Ellison. So, in telling his tale of we

to the master, he softened it as much as

possible. Twisting his hat round and

round, he said in conclusion:

“ 0’ course, to me, a chicken or so don’t

matter, now ' an’ then. Gray Davm’s

more’n welcome to anythin’ o’ mine, in rea

son. He’s worth a thousan’ chickens, I

don’t care whether they’re Leghorns, or

Plymouth Rocks, or what not! But you

know how my wife is, Mr. Ellison; she sets

a store by those fowls 0’ hers, an’ she’s

feelin’ some sore. So, perhaps if we was to

move Dawn’s kennel a little farther 05—”

“That would never cure him of chicken

stealing, Ross,” said Mr. Ellison firmly.

“ There is only one thing that will. If he

does it again, we’ll punish him so he won’t

ever forget it. Just leave the matter to me.

Tell Mrs. Ross I’ll make good the mur

dered pullet. And tell her I’ll see that the

thief is properly punished, if he repeats the

offense. It’s too late to punish him this

time. For he wouldn’t have the faintest

notion what it was all about. Next time,

we’ll be on the lookout—but I hope there

won’t be any next time, tell Mrs. Ross.”

Unfortunately, though, there was a next

time.

Two days afterward, Betty, with Dawn

at her heels, went out to the kennel to ex

‘change an old water-pan for a new one she

had just bought. There, directly in front

of the kennel door, was a swirlvof snowy

chicken feathers, and, worst of all, there '

was the partly eaten body of a second pul

let belonging to Mrs. Ross.

“ Oh, Dawn!” cried Miss Ellison re

proachfully. “' How could you?”

Dawn looked at his beloved mistress.

Then, following the direction of her accus

ing finger, he looked at the very dead

chicken. His tail dropped disconsolater

between his legs, and he turned his head

away as though hoping, ostrichlike, to keep

Betty from connecting him with the hein

ous crime.

“You naughty, naughty dog!” went on

the voice of vengeance. “If you are a

thief, you must be treated like one! Come

here!” ‘

Dawn wriggled up to Betty, with an in

gratiating grin, seeming to apologize and

ask for forgiveness in every wiggle.

Seizing the dog by the collar with one

hand, and carrying the half-eaten chicken

gingerly between two fingers of the other,

Betty walked with determined tread to the

kitchen door. From the cook she procured
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a string. This she tied around the remain

ing leg of‘the chicken.

Then she fastened the mess tightly to

Dawn’s collar, just under his chin, where

he could not get at it, but could not help

smelling it, all day and all night; in fact,

until in the natural order of events the

chicken should rot itself off. (And this,

by the way, is a surer cure for chicken kill

ing than all the beatings on earth.)

“ There!” she exclaimed, when the novel

necklace was firmly in place. “ I just hate

to do it, Dawnie dear; but you’ve got to

learn to behave. We all have to, sooner

or later. And (though we wish all Mrs.

Ross’s chickens were at the other end of

the world, and though the whole lot of

them together aren’t worth one of your

beautiful silvery gray hairs), you’ve got to

learn to be a real sport and play the game.

And chicken stealing is not playing tie

game! So I’m going to cure you! And

when this poor dead chicken gets ready to

fall off, I’m pretty sure you’ll never wish

to see or hear or smell one again—partic

ularly smell one!”

With a reproachful pat, she let the cul

prit go. And he understood.

With downcast eyes, he slunk away,

never looking back. Shame, bitter shame,

was in his heart. Shame that he should be

thus humiliated, and by the hand of his

adored mistress. Mingled with the shame

wu a horror of the mangled, bloody mass

that dangled under his chin. for all the

world to see. Already he hated the smell

of it—it sickened and disgusted him—it

deprived him in some strange, subtle way,

of all desire to bark, or to gambol on the

lawn. . '

p This astonished Dawn, almost as much

as it grieved him. Such disgrace had never

beeh put upon him before.

Suddenly, he was overcome with rage at

the imposition. He determined to rid him~

self of the ill-smelling neck-piece .which'

clung to him so persistently. “

He slashed at it with his white fore

paws, jumping into the air in frantic at

tempt to tear the chicken loose; but all he

did was to create a small whirlwind of

feathers that tickled his nose and made him

sneeze; and to daub his erstwhile snowy '

f
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paws with streaks of blood that made them

smell just like the hated chicken.

When, later in the afternoon, he- had

thoroughly tired himself out in vain, and

in his best dumb show had pathetically

begged every one on the Place, in turn, to

relieve him of his hateful burden, all to no

purpose, he bethought him of a wisteria

arbor down near the lake, where he might

go and conceal his utterly miserable self

until such time as the chicken should

weary of his companionship.

Toward this arbor he slunk solemnly and

sadly, with dejected head held ’way to one

side. He felt like hanging it down, but

the ever-present chicken made that impos

sible.

The soft green grass felt cool and

cbmfortable as he made his way toward

the arbor. It reminded him of the cool

lake; and he decided to wander down to

the water’s edge and drink before going to

thg arbor.

Perhaps he could shake the chicken into

the water! At any rate, he would give it

a good ducking, and wet his own dry

tongue besides.

When Dawn finally splashed himself out

of the lake, after plunging around and

drinking until his raw nerves. were some

what soothed, the faithful chicken was still

with him. It was more unforgetable than

ever, as its water-logged condition made it

twice as heavy as before.

So the collie hurried to carry out his

original intention of hiding his misery from

prying eyes, in the secluded arbor.

Alas for his well-laid scheme! Some

one had got ahead of him! The arbor was

occupied by two people—the two people he

loved most on earth: his mistress, Betty

Ellison, and his other idol, Jack Lambert.

At sight of them he tried, bowingly, to

back away unnoticed; but though Betty

pretended not to see him,‘]ack was less

tactful. ,

“Good Heavens, Dawn!” he cried.

“ What’s that hanging under your chin?

You look as guilty as if you’d committed

murder! Come here and let me help you

get rid of that horrific mess, whatever it

is!”

Dawn did not understand the words,
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but the tone he recognized as friendly and

helpful. So he grinned shamefacedly, and,

wagging his tail stiffly, crouched along the

walk till he had come even with Lam

bert’s knees. -

Leaning forward, the man started to in

vestigate the now almost unidentifiable

chicken. But Betty interfered. Putting

her small hand on his outstretched arm,

she said:

“,No, Jack, you mustn’t help him!

Davin has been very bad.”

Here she looked reproachfully at the

dog, who turned his sleek head away from -

her as far as his furry ruff would let it go.

“ Very bad!” she repeated. “ He’s been

chicken-killing!" 's .

Dawn thumped his tail mournfully;_

twice started to offer his paw; then gave up

friendliness as a bad job, and slunk down

in the corner of the summer-house, under

the curved rustic seat. From the way his

beloved humans both continued to look at

him, he understood perfectly well that

Betty was telling Jack all about what had '

happened.

He tried to pretend he was not listening

by' shutting his eyes; so, presently, the

worn out dog went to sleep, and dreamed,

twitchineg and delightfully, of a rabbit

hunt in the backwoods.

When he wakened, it was almost dusk.

Betty and Jack were still there, but they

had evidently forgotten all about him; for

they were holding hands and talking earn

estly; arid they were not looking at him,

'but only at each other.

It seemed 'as good a time as any to go

back to one’s kennel—especially as it was

dog dinner-time; so Davin drifted, unno

ticed, out of the summer-house—a gray

shadow among other gray shadows on the

lawn.

His light footsteps made no sound as he

slowly crossed the velvety grass, going

around behind the house, past stables and

garage, and on toward the hennery behind

which stood his kennel—almost at the very

edge of the Place. Just before reaching

the kennel, there was a small knoll from

which the ground sloped quite sharply

down to the kennel yard.

‘As Dawn rounded the knoll, he stopped

suddenly—ears upraised, back ruffled, tail

pointed out;_ his eyes fixed on the yard ly

. ing below him.

What he saw caused a growl to die, un

born, in his throat.

There, in his yard, his very own door

yard, was a long trail of crumbled bread,

leading up to and into his kennel. There,

innocently enough, stood one of Mrs. ‘

Ross’s hated pullets; pecking her ‘way, inch

by inch, toward the kennel door.

But that was not all.

Crouched flat on the roof of the kennel,

with head hanging over the door, lay a

strange animal—perfectly still, except for

his wise bright eyes—which followed close

ly the. foolish movements of the chicken.

The same high wind from the north, which '

prevented the intruder from getting Dawn’s

scent, drove the other’s scent stingineg and _

pungently into the collie’s delicately sen

sitive nostrils. .

What the animal was, Dawn did not

know. He looked something like a small

collie; but Dawn’s sense of smell told him

this was no dog; and instinct warned 'him

it was an enemy. '

Fascinated, Dawn stood so still he hard

ly breathed—while the chicken peeked her

silly way onward till she reached the ken

nel door—equally unconscious of the eager

eyes just over her head, and of Dawn just

behind.

Following the» pleasant bread line, she

stepped daintily into the kennel.

Then, almost simultaneously, two things

happened. The animal on the kennel roof

dropped with lightning swiftness, and

caught the chicken just as it was about to

disappear inside the door. At the same

moment, Dawn, with almost equal speed,

hurled himself at the stranger and cata

pulted him clear into the kennel.

Thereupon ensued a terrific fight, the

cowering chicken being completely for

gotten._

Dawn, collie-like, tried to grab his an

tagonist by the throat. But the latter was

quick, and slippery; also he was wily~——

more wily than Dawn—and his white teeth

were cruelly sharp. Dawn was much the

larger and the stronger; but the other ani

mal excelled in “ foot work.”
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It was such a fight as John L. Sullivan

and Jim Corbett waged in the early nine

ties—only with a different ending.

Dawn, more excited than he had ever

been in all his short, happy life, whined

with the lust of battle; while his enemy

barked in a high, undog like voice, when

ever he could spare the time. The pair

thumped and bumped about in the little

kennel till it fairly rocked. Boards cracked

oundingly. The roof threatened to

tumble down on their heads.

The hen, nearly dead with fright, added

her frantic- squawks to the rest of the cha

otic din.

Betty and Jack, who had been totally

absorbed in each other, suddenly realized

that something unusual was going on. As

did Ross, away down in the rose garden;

and one of the farm ‘hands who was groom

ing Betty’s horse, Jill, in the stable-yard.

From different directions the four rushed

toward the ‘squawks and screams and

whines.

As they reached the kennel, masses of

fur seemed to revolve rapidly just inside

the door—like an enormous caged squirrel

on its wheel.

“Great Scott,” Lambert shouted. “Is

Dawn having a fit, or what?”

“Look—look!” cried Betty. “There’s

yellow fur! It’s another dog! Oh, no—

it’s the Bramhalls’ fox!”

Jack made various grabs for Dawn,

while Betty called the dog frantically. But

Dawn, usually the soul of obedience, was

deaf and blind to everything but his in

tended victim, the fok.’

At last the chance he had been working

for came. He got his enemy by the scruff

of the neck, and sank his teeth deep, at the

same time bearing‘down with all the mass

of his body. The fox crumpled under the

frightful ain, and the smothering load of

Dawn’s solid weight.

The fight was over.

Just at that moment, however, the farm

hand who had quitted the scene of action

reappeared on the run, with a kettle of

cold water. Without waiting an instant

he poured it straight on Dawn. And, in

spite of'hi'mself, Dawn had to let go.

Before he could renew the attack, Jack

seized him by the collar and dragged him

out of the kennel. The farm-hand dived

in to secure the fox. But there was no

need to hurry, for the wily chicken-stealer

was too nearly dead to defend himself, and

only snarled feebly as the man picked him

up.

“Well, if it ain’t Bramhall’s tame fox!”

he exclaimed. “Jest about beat out, ain’t

ye, old feller?”

Then Betty saw something which caused

her to reach into the kennel._

Gingerly she drew forth a small, battered

white hen, unharmed'except for a lame

leg; but petrified with fright from her un

wonted experience.

“ So it is you,” she said to the fox, “ and

not poor .Dawn who has been chicken

stealing!” .

And dropping the hen gently, she gath

ered Dawn into her arms and apologized to

him until the dog, tired and overwrought

as he was, wriggled with joy. When Betty

borrowed Jack’s knife and cut from his

neck the few thin strings that remained 'of,

his badge of shame, his delight was pa

thetic. He knew, then, that she under

stood!

After the fox, chastened and battered,

was returned to his owner, Mr. Bramhall

confessed:

“ Yes, we always knew he stole chickens.

. He’s the cutest fox- I ever saw. He mak‘és

a trail of food crumbs for chickens to fol

low; and then, when they’re near enough,

he pounces on them. That’s an old trick

of pet foxes, you know. He killed two of

our chickens that way; but Mrs. Bram

hall’s so crazy about him. she won’t let me -

shoot 'him. So we tie him up; but every

day or so he manages to slip his collar. Of

course we’ll pay damages to you people.

We don’t want—”

- “ Oh, no, Mr. Bramhall!” said Betty

eagerly. “ You sha’n’t pay a cent! It’s

worth the loss of the chickens to know that

Dawn isn’t a thief! Father ’ll settle with

Mrs. Ross.”

And Dawn, his wounds carefully bathed,

and his stomach full of “plate ” meat and

ice-cream, sighed happily, at his kennel

door, and thought of the grand fight he had

fought that day.
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PRECEDING CHAPTERS BRIEFLY RETOLD

OBERT LARKINS, known as “ Lark," car-checker on the C. M. and Western Railroad,

owed his job to Darrah, division superintendent, styled familiarly “J. J. D.” And so, when

the mysterious disappearance of the Purple Limited brought a storm about the “superb”

ears in the person of the traffic manager and the chief of detectives, Lark made up his mind to

aid Darrah in every way possible. A rigorous search up and down the line had failed to disclose

the shghtst trace of the train—it had simply vanished into thin air—but Lark had these things

to consider as possible clues: '

A strange, furtive girl named Nan, who had inquired as to the Purple Limited; a red mask;

and seven burnt matches which he had picked up at the water-tank. Then, with the finding

of the engineer and fireman, bruised and battered, it became a certainty that the train had been

“stolen.”

Then, after his UncleAdd, a retired engineer, had told him of a “stick-up" at Mile 243 in

which one Black Arnold, now supposed to be in the “ pen," had been implicated, Lark rescued

the girl from some wipers, learned that she lived at Green Creek Bottoms, twenty miles away,

and, most significant of all, discovered that her last name was Arnold.

He hurried to J. J. D.’s office. There was every possibility that the division superintendent

would be hard at work. But J. J. D. would he more than interested in Nan Arnold!

CHAPTER VI. this awful mystery is cleared up. It’s sure

to be soon, I hope.” '

Lark admitted that it should be. He

THE despatchers’ office was a bustling ~liked Mrs. Darrah almost as much as he

GREEN CREEK BOTTOMS.

scene when Lark set his lantern on liked J. J. D.

the platform and opened the door. He closed the door, and went to J. J. D.

Two despatchers were on duty, assisted by a “ May I speak to you, alone, for a minute?”

wire chief who was keeping the lines busy. he asked, glancing at the clerk

Inside the doorway that led to J. J.'D.’s “ I’m busy, Lark!”

sanctum stood Mrs. Darrah talking to her “But this is important. It’s something

husband. He was in his shirt-sleeves. A I just found out.”

bald spot showed livid on top of his head. The clerk rose from the desk when J. J.

A clerk sat near J. J. D‘s desk. ~ 'D. nodded. He stepped into the despatch

Lark tried to make himself inconspicu- er’s office. \ Lark blurted what he had

ous. Mrs. Darrah turned, and after recog- learned concerning Nan Arnold. He de—

nizing who he was, smiled quickly. She tailed all Uncle Add had told him about

said something to her husband—lifted a the former robbery.
fur muff, and moved toward the outer door. D“ How long ago was that robbery?” asked

Lark opened it for her. ' J. J. D., much impressed.

- “Come and see us some time,” she of- “Many years ago. It happened at Mile

fered invitingly. “Come over as soon as Post 243.”

This story began in the Argosy—Albion; .weekly for 'August 28.

26
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afftr'r-vc- ’

“That’s just outside of Butte Tunnel.” “ Has Black Arnold finished the prison

J. J. D. leaned and pressed a buzzer. asentence?”

He said to the clerk who appeared at the

door:

7 “Find Ragan and send him here right

away.”

The clerk hurried out to locate the rail

road detective. Lark fingered his cap and

watched J. J. D. lift a telephone-feceiver,

set it back on the hook, and snap his arm

band. _

“ Arnold, eh?” he mused. “ Well, Ragan

ought to know. If he doesn’t know the de

tails, I’ll get along distance to connect me

with the warden of the penitentiary. We’ll

run your clue right to earth.” '

“What luck are the detectives having?”

“ Not a damn bit! I’ll bet there’s fifty

sleuths on the line this minute.

even followed me into a jewelry-store this

evening where I went to get 'my wife’s

bracelet mended. I recognized the man

from seeing him before.”

_. “ Does he think you stole your own

train?”

“That’s about it! It’s the G. M.’s

orders. They all seem to think I’ve got

the Purple Limited stowed away some where

-—-maybe in my pockets, maybe in my

house. They’ve been snooping around

there.”

Ragan came in and scraped his feet.

The chief detective at Newhouse was a

heavy man inclined to stupidity. He had

been with the road for more than thirty

five years.

“ Mike,” asked J. J. D., “who stuck up

a C. M. and W. train at. Mile Post 243—

years ago?”

Ragan looked very wise. He rubbed his

nose. “ There was a stick-up there, about

the early half of 1900. Two men got set

tled for the job. They were caught with

the goods. Both had records. , They’d done

time for bluelining.”

“ Bluelining ” was robbing freight-cars.

Lark bent toward Ragan as J. J. D. asked:

“ ’hat were their names?” I

“ One was Black—Blacky—no, Black

Arnold. That’s it!”

“ Andthe other?”

“ I don’t know.

member.”

At least, I don’t re

Why, one.

“ Must ’ave, super. He got twenty years,

which, with good time off, would have let

him out long ago.”

“And you never checked him up?”

“ No, I didn’t, super.”

J. J. D.’s cheeks reddened. He snapped

at Ragan the next question:

“ Where did Black Arnold live?”

“ Seems to me, super, he used to live at

Cotopaxi. It was on the line, somewhere

west. He wouldn’t go backrthere after do—

in’ a bit in th’ pen.”

Ragan glanced at Lark, wondering what

concerned him in these pointed questions

of the superintendent’s.

“ Whereis Joe Reardon?” asked J. J. D.

“ Reardon is laid up with th’ rheumatism,

super.”

“ That leaves you alone on the job?”

“ Sure. But there’s about thirty detec

tives within whistlin’ distance. They’re

buzzin’ around like flies.”

“ Well, here’s another. I’ll try him out

on this case,” said Darrah, indicating Lark.

“He’s going to be my man Friday. He’s

to act .for me. You keep it quiet, Ragan.”

Ragan left the office. J. J. D. began

drumming on his desk. “We’ll see!” he

said incisively. “ I’ll wire thepenitentiary

for full information concerning Black Ar

nold and the other man who was sentenced

with him.” '

J. J. D. looked at Lark. “You better

get some sleep. Go out to Green River“

Bottoms, look around, and then shoot down

the line and walk westward. Pretend you’re

a hobo. Put on your oldest clothes. Keep

me posted by mail. Mark each envelope

personal. Do you need any money?”

Lark shook his head. “I’ve got last

week’s pay.”

“ Keep an account. I’ll see that you col

lect ordinary expenses.”

J. J. D. fingered his silk arm-band.

“Also, look out for mail addressed to you

care of General Delivery, Cotopaxi I’ll

send you Black Arnold’s description when I

get it.” _

Lark opened the door. ‘g‘ Have you any

theory regarding the Purple Limited?” he

asked.
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“Not a damn one that amounts to a

hill of beans! My head’s sore, thinking

about it. But—Lark—we’ll find that

train!” \

“ We certainly will!” said Lark. 1

He walked through the despatcher’s of

fice, told Ragan, on the platform, that he

would be away for a few days, and then

hurried to the yard-master. He turned in

the list of cars, and at the same time an

nounced that J. J. D. had ordered him off

on some business affair for the next few

days. He went home across lots.

Uncle Add was asleep. Lark woke early,

'rolled over, yawned, and got out of bed.

His legs were numbed. He washed, put on

clean underwear, his oldest suit, and sat

down to a quick breakfast.

Uncle Add wa smoking a pipe by the

kitchen stove. .

“We’re on the trail of Black Arnold,”

said Lark.

“Be careful, Lark. Seems to me, I’ve

heard—years ago—he was a killer!”

Lark said good-by to the old man. He

pocketed a small coupling-pin as he passed

through the back yard. That, and a large

jack-knife, were the only weapons he car

ried.

He ran for the trolley, and caught it

when it slowed at Wentworth Avenue—the

'same place where Nan had got on. The

conductor was a new one. Lark questioned

him about the road. Green Creek Bottoms

was a squatter settlement lying between

Green Creek and Broad River. The local—

ity had a bad reputation. Moonshiners

were supposed to be in hiding there. The

conductor admitted, however, that there

were stills in every part of the county since

prohibition had Come in.

The trolley road, built long after the

C. M. and W.—‘wound across marsh land

——went over a trestle, and dropped to a

sandy region before it skirted the foot-hills.

Between the foot—hills and the mountain

ran Green Creek and Broad River. The

merging of these two streams formed Green

Creek Bottoms—a desolate moor.

Lark swung off the trolley at the station

in the Bottoms. He saw, above tin roofs

and squalid shacks, the lifting piers of the

trolley bridge that spanned Broad River.

Below this bridge, three or four miles,

- stretched the draw-bridge over which the

C. M. and W. trains rumbled at all hours.

The spot where Lark took up his position

afforded a good view of the settlement in the

Bottoms. Tin cans, ash-heaps—broken

buggies—prowling eats, a canary-colored

nag in front of a general merchandise store

—and perhaps a score of houses was what

Lark saw. Boats, rotting piers—shore-ice,

and stakes, lined the creek and river.

The snow had melted in spots within the

straggling lanes of Green Creek Bottoms.

Chickens pecked amid the garbage. A‘sign,

read from Lark’s position, announced:

 

BAIT FOR SALE

{BOATS TO HIRE AT Al). HOURS.

  

 

Lark drew his muffler close around his

neck and crammed his hands in his pockets.

He slouched toward the general store. A

light wagdn, with its shafts secure in the

forks of an elm-tree, contained two sacks

of corn-meal and a busy rooster.

The Storekeeper was a vinegary-faced

man, openly suspicious. Lark glanced

around the store at two men sitting before

a huge sheet-iron stove, beneath which was

a square of zinc and a crooked poker.

He asked for some cheese and crackers.

“ About ten cents’ worth, and let me have a

sack of smoking-tobacco with papers and

matches.”

The Storekeeper stepped behind the

counter. Lark pushed forward a dime, two

nickels, and five pennies. He obtained a

view of the two men near the stove. One

was tall. The other, by his stumpy legs,

_could not have been much more than five

'feet in Height.

Both were somewhat aged. Their faces

were straight-brewed. Their chins were de

termined. Each had steady, gimlet-boring

eyes. .

Lark left the store and walked to the

river. He sank to his shoe-tops in snow and

mud. The boats scattered about were half

filled with bilge muck. A less likely place

to find the Purple Limited did not exist.
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He wheeled'and moved toward the embank

ment, where the trolley road was elevated

for the first span of the bridge.

The village dogs started barking. A girl

came out from the back door of a shack

and emptied ashes on the snow. Blue smoke

plumed from the chimney. Lark narrowed

his eyes. He saw that this girl resembled

Nan. ‘

A hand reached through the doorway.

A gripping set of fingers jerked her toward

the shack. She protested by placing her

palms against the woodwork, after dropping

the ash-pan. She was drawn inside despite

her cries and struggles.

It was Nan. Lark clenched his fists.

He felt the weight of the coupling-pin drag

ging down his rear pocket. He wanted to

jerk it out, charge the shack—break some

body’s head, and rescue Nan. Such a move

would be fatal, however, to his chances.

Nan was probably used to blows.

A scrawny dog sidled close up to the

trolley embankment, snapped, barked, and

set up a dismal howl. A flurry of light

snow hid the village for a moment. Lark

picked a lump of slate from a pile of refuse

and aimed it a yard or more above the

dog’s head.

A small and neatly lettered sign on the

trolley bridge, announced that foot-passen

gers crossed the river at their own risk.

Lark stepped upon the ties and turned his

back on Green Greek Bottoms. He came,

in mid-stream, to an ancient draw where sat

an old woman keeping watch. A controller

and a motor, fed from the trolley-wires,

actuated the bridge mechanism.

Lark stopped beside the old woman. He

pulled the crackers and cheese from his

pocket, offered her some, and started

munching on the crackers.

“You better look out, young feller!”

cackled the old woman. “You ain’t al

lowed to tramp over this bridge.”

Lark’s smile was ingenious. “I can’t

swim with the ice chunks the way they

are.” .

“ You’ll be took up by th’ constable!”

wamed the old woman. “ Don’t you dahr

set foot on them tracks!”

A trolley whistle sounded. A high-speed

car rushed into view. Lark climbed to the

end of a tie longer than the others. He

dropped down, and held tight. The step

of the trolley-car grazed his head. The

conductor gesticulated wildly.

There were safe places on the bridge,

where a foot-passenger could stand. Lark

made note of these. He concluded that

any villager could cross the river at any

time. This was a valuable point to have

settled—if Nan’s father proved to be Black

Arnold, the ex-convict and train-robber.

A smudge of smoke rose from the south

side of the embankment, where the trolley

bridge reached the land. Lark went down

the soft gravel and snow, heels foremost.

He got to his feet as a song rolled from be

neath the viaduct. A second voice chimed

m:

Oh, there was a husky burly

Who started for th’ West!

But he only got as far out as Chey-en-ne—

Where he met— "

The song stopped suddenly. A matted

face was poked beyond an ice-sheathed pile.

Another face appeared. Lark gazed into

the baleful eyes of two hoboes. These

knights of the road were openly hostile.

“ Hello, ’boes!” said Lark.

“Hello yourself!” said one.

hell are you?”

“My name’s m’ own!” retorted Lark.

“ I’m not bothering you.” -

The two tramps ducked out of sight.

Lark followed them around the pile, and

saw a large tin can hanging by a string

above a wood fire. A savory odor came from

the can. A third tramp lay near the fire.

He eyed Lark, and climbed to a standing

position with arms akimbo.

“Hey, stranger! Are you a railroad

dick?” he questioned.

Lark assumed an air of importance.

“Sure! 'I’m looking for a blueliner or

two.”

The three tramps made a sly sign by

twirling their fingers behind their backs.

One, the spokesman, pointed to the can.

“ It’s a Mulligan,” and then he added dole

fully: “A nice, square face 0’ white line

would go well to wash it down.”

Lark brought forth his cheese and two

handfuls of broken crackers. “ All I got,

boys. But you’re welcome to it.”

“ Who tu
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“Take pot-luck with us, stranger,” said

one of the hoboes to Lark as he handed

over the cheese and crackers. “ You’re wel

come!”

Lark told the men that he was from

Chicago. “ I got run out of Nehvhouse on

account ov a train robbery there.”

This statement evoked instant attention

upon the part of all the hoboes. They ex

changed glances, and then looked furtively

at Lark’s broad shoulders and closely-shav

en chin. A short silence ensued. The

spokesman, believing Lark to be a bona

fide Knight of the Road, swelled out his

chest.

“ Good job!” he said. “ But you’ve got

it wrong, stranger. That stunt was pulled

off further west on th’ line than Newhouse.”

“You don’t say. so!” exclaimed Lark

innocently. “ Where do you suppose it was

pulled off P”

“Where?” repeated the hobo. “Where

does those big bugs stow their kale when

they steal it? Take it from me, be, that

was an inside job. Th’ rattler went right

through Cotopaxi, an’ kept a-zoin’ west.

They painted th’ car some other color, may

be. Ain’t we just come from Cotopaxi an’

th’ junction?”

The records of the despatcher’s office at

Newhouse showed that no train had gone

west through Cotopaxi Junction after mid

night on the morning of the robbery.

The tramp’s surmise was wrong. Lark

began moving away in spite of the invita

tion to share the Mulligan, more than once

repeated. ' t >

“ I’ve a hunch to go on down the river

to the main line,” said Lark. “ Guess I’ll

say good-by.” ,

Lark tested the ice at the river-bank,

glanced up at the trolley bridge, and started

[along shore. The hoboes were singing:

Oh, th’ lady-lovesI th' lady-loves,

Take 'em away—

‘Oh, bring ’em back to me!

I‘ve been down East

An' I've been out West,

Th’ lady-loves, th’ lady-loves,

They gimme no rest,

Oh, take ’em—oh, bring “em back to me!

The song died to a husky note as Lark

walked through slush-ice. He climbed the

l

bank, and found a wagon-road paralleling

the river. Ahead, not more than two miles,

loomed the towering piers of the C. M. and

W. Railroad bridge.

The same old man who had given the

testimony at J. J. D.’s investigation of the

missing train was sitting in the open door

of the little tower-house high above the

span. A pipe was in his mouth. He was

half asleep.

Lark hesitated when he reached the em

bankment. He first thought to question the

bridge-tender. The man’s attitude warned

him that the answer would be a snappy .

one. Old Pop, who kept the bridge, had

been with the road for a number of years.

He was a terror to tramps coming his way.

He usually phoned into Newhouse when

he sighted a hobo on a blind or crouched

in a coal-car. Ragan arrested the tres

pmer at the yard limits.

There seemed to Lark no necessity for

Crossing the bridge. He climbed the em

bankment and looked south. A crew of sec—

tion men had dredged the river. The re

port lay in J. J. D.’s office that there were

no signs of a train having left the bridge.

Even a hand-car jumping the track would

have cut the railroad-ties. 1'

Lark crammed his lists in his pockets

and swung east. Four shining rails' van

ished around a curve near Butte Tunnel.

Down the right-hand set of these rails he

began walking with his 'exes on the road

bed. ""

No scratch, however faint—,no siding—

or spur-track was visible. He'felt assured

that nothing had escaped him that could

throw a light upon the disappearanCe of the

Purple Limited.

 

CHAPTER VII.

‘ THE ROAD or STEEL. _

RADUALLY, as Lark walked west,

the happenings of the past few days

kaleidoscoped through his mind. It

I seemed an impossibility for a train to dis

appear. His steps were only tie-wide. He

pulled down his cap and arranged his muffler

about his chin. It would have been a diffi

cult matter to recognize him.
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The clouds hung heavy-laden. There

was a slight warmth in the air. Butte

Mountain reared a black triangle against

the western sky. The road-bed wa rock

ballasted. It curved out of sight near the

foot of the mountain.

Lark breathed slowly—the heart within

him tuned to the search.

A section hand was the first man be en

countered after leaving Broad River Bridge.

A hand-car stood alongside the track. Lark

stopped to ask the man for a match.

“ How far is it to Cotopaxi?” he inquired

as be lit a cigarette.

The section hand looked Lark over and

answered: “ I dank you better look a leet-le

out, hobo. There’s a jail at Cotopaxi.”

“ Can’t a fellow walk the track?”

“ No, he daresn’t since yesterday.

bers has been about.”

Lark scanned the hand-car—detached a

pile of spike-bars and mallets, then moved

on with his shoulders braced aggressively.

He had a union card in his pocket. It was

  

Rob

-for identification, in case the detectives got

after him.

The first intimation of the thoroughness

of the search for the missing Purple Limited

came when the curve was reached. Two

horsemen loomed into view at the side of

the track where a narrow trail led north.

One of these horsemen displayed a huge

tin star. He dismounted and advanced

toward Lark.

"‘ Where are you going?” be queried.

“ Up the road. West! ”

A swift pair of hands tapped Lark’s

pockets. A swifter snarl sounded when the

marshal touched the coupling-pin. He drew

it out. He showed it to the second horse

man.

“ No gun,” he said.

low go?”

“ Let him go!

enough.”

Lark started on minus the coupling-pin.

There were many weapons of a similar na

ture along the road. He looked back. The

two horsemen were not to be seen. Un

doubtedly they were lurking near where

the trail crossed the railroad.

There had been no marks on the ties at

this crossing. The ground on both sides

“ Shall I let this fel

They’ll pick him up soon

0f the road-bed was lower than the track,

far lower. Lark was searching for a place

where a temporary track could be thrown

from“ the main line. This would necessitate

level country and a near-by cover, such as

a mine or quarry.

He found no such condition until he came

to Butte Tunnel Station—here the wreck

ing-train had stopped. The operator was

on duty. A marshal, surrounded by a group

of mountaineers, sat on a baggage-truck.

‘ Two of the mountaineers had rifles. Horses

~were hitched to railroad-ties. It was not

possible that the Purple Limited could be

hidden within a mile of that close-guarded

station.

Lark strolled on, momentarily expecting

to be halted.

Dusk arrived with a. slow darkening over

head. A snowflake touched Lark’s cheek.

Another fell before him. He lifted his chin

from out his muffler.

The shadowy outlines of Butte Mountain

towered in the west. An opening showed

where the double tracks burrowed beneath

the rock. As he walked, Lark swung his

glance to left and right. The embankment

dropped to the level of broken land across

which no spur track could have been laid

without endless labor.

A yellow flare marked the tunnel’s mouth.

An old man, wrapped in a heavy, short

overcoat, crouched near a signal-station.

He was the track-walker who guarded the

eastern end of the tunnel. Coldly he gazed

at Lark.

Lark knew the railroad rules. T0 walk

through the tunnel was not allowed. There

was a path around the mountain. It was

almost impassable save for a sure-footed

man.

Drawing his union card from his pocket,

Lark let the old traTck-walker study it.

“ All right,” said the man, “ it’s business

for the road that lets you through. You’re

about th’ tenth that’s passed this way to

day.”

“ Did they find anything?”

The track-walker tapped the rocks with

his pipe. He filled the bowl.

“ What is there to find?” he questioned.

Lark picked up a torch, lighted the end

and held it above his head. He examined

\
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the concrete at the mouth of the tunnel.

It occurred to him that the action was

wasted effort. Butte Mountain was a. solid

mass of mother-rock. It was fiinty. There

were no mines nearer than the coal deposits

- west of the other entrance. A train, such

as the Purple Limited, could not. be con

cealed in the tunnel. It was just wide

enough for two tracks. '

The moisture from the rocky seams

dripped upon Lark’s head. He swung the

flaming torch to examine the sides of the

tunnel. With every stride he took he in

spected the wooden ties.

He paused at a place hollowed in the

rock. It was barely large enough for one

man to stand erect in. A train whistled

at the western end of the tunnel. Lark

waited. He winced before the bliriding flash

of a head-lamp, which was followed by a

long stream of lights as the train passed

by. A smothering roar filled his ears.

Smoke almost gagged him. He slowly stum

bled forward through the fumes. Finally

the air cleared.

The gray rock sent back a solid echo.

A weight pressed upon Lark’s temples:

Claustrophobia—almost.

of closed places.

drilled through the hardest rock in the

world, he was searching for a lost' train

that weighed several hundred tons and was

a hundred and fifty feet long. He laughed

and was startled by the Sound of his own

voice that had a metallic ring new to him.

He discovered ahead the first thin light

of the exit. He hurried toward it, and

emerged from the tunnel in time to step

from the path of a local freight that rattled

to the coal-mines. _

A second track-walker stood not far

from a. bunk-house. He took the torch

from Lark without question.

“ All day they’ve been lookin’ in Butte

Tunnel,” he said. “ Maybe they think‘the

Limited is in there.”

“ It isn’t!” blurted Lark. “ I’ll swear to

that!” '

The track-walker pinched the torch’s

wick with finger and thumb.

“ The Limited never come through th’

tunnel,” said he.

Lark thought the man was too positive.

He had a horror

In a close-cut tunnel

“ How do you know?” he asked.

“ Well, I know! Haven’t they been look

in between here an’ Cotopaxi Junction, an’

haven’t found it? If it ain’t west, then it’s

east of here.” '

Lark remembered the tramp’s statement,

that officials of the road were concerned in'

making away with the Purple Limited. He

recalled that they had said the Purple Lim

ited had been camouflaged into another

kind of train. And now the track-walker

was sure it hadn’t reached the tunnel. On

the other hand, J. J. D. was sure it had.

With his brain whirling Lark walked

from the shadow of Butte Mountain. Sud

denly he stopped before a white mile-post.

The number on this post was 243.

It was the spot where a. train had been

robbed by Black Arnold twenty or more

years ago. Lark looked around, and stud

ied the lay of the land. His knowledge

of civil engineering came to his aid.

The ground sloped on the right-hand side,

dipped into a ditch, then rose by gradual

steps into a foot-hill where scrub pines

showed. There was no chance for a train

to go up the grade. It was at least seven

per cent.

Lark leaned against the mile-post to sur

vey- the southern or left-hand side of the

tracks. Here a similar ditch appeared in

which was melted snow-water. Beyond the

ditch stretched rolling country cloaked in

dried grass. A blue-black range cut ath

wart the sky. A cleft through this range

indicated a pass. A yellow path wound

down the hills and terminated at Mile Post

243.

Staring into the night mists, Lark dis

cerned, tacked to a tree, a white oblong.

It was fully' one hundred yards from the

mile-post. He took one step toward the tree

—then quickly dropped and rolled noise

lessly into the nearest ditch.

‘ He raised his head, peered over the edge

of the ditch, and saw a form flitting along

the yellow path. A small stone rolled down

a' grade. A dry twig snapped. Lark

ducked his head. Again he raised it, this

time more cautiously. g Q

A man, heavily clothed, with a cap pulled

over his face, stood regarding the white

paper on- the tree. A mocking laugh

2A
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-had held the paper.

sounded. Lark felt a cold shiver run

through his soaked frame. The man’s laugh

died in' a husky throat. His hand shot out,

ripped the paper from the tree, crumpled

it, and thrust it into his breast. He gazed

down the track, thrust forward a strong

jaw, and was gone along the yellow path

to the cleft in the range.

Lark waited ten minutes. He crawled,

foot by,foot, toward the tree. He rose in

its shadow and looked at the tacks which

Two fragments were

left. Their edges were serrated. Lark

carefully pulled out the tacks and pocketed

the pieces of paper. He thrust the tacks

back with his thumb.

Moving on bended knees, he returned to

the railroad and crossed the tracks. The

idea that churned in his brain was a new

one. Sdme one had come from the south,

descended to the valley, snatched a mes

sage from the tree, and carried it through

the cut in the mountain.

Lark had never been in that cut. He

had walked to Butte Mountain on more

than one occasion. Once, only, he had vis

ited Cotopaxi. The land to the south was

wild and uncultivated until a second rail‘

road was reached which ran parallel to the

C. M. and W. .

This road was at least fifteen miles away.

It was called the Anamosa and Southern.

There was no connecting spur between the

C. M. and W. and the A. and 5., save at

Anamosa, two hundred and forty-three

miles to the east of Lark’s present location.

The strange man’s actions in ripping the

paper from the tree were partly explained

when Lark stepped from the tracks at a sid

ing to study the rails and the surrounding

land. '

An oblong of white-paper showed on the

side of a box-car. Lark went to it and read

distinctly:

' $10,000.00 REWARD 1!!

The above sum will be paid for informa

tion leading to the arrest and conviction of

the robbers who held up the Purple Limited

on the C. M. and W. R. R. and escaped

with the entire train and contents.

$2,000.00 REWARD N!

This sum will be paid for each train-robber,

dead or alive, providing there were not more

3A
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than five men implicated in the robbery. If

more than five men were implicated, a pro

rata sum will be paid.

/

$20,000.00 REWARD ! l !

This sum will be paid for information lead

ing to the return of three Combinationlem,

Newbold Spherical Safes and contents, con

sisting of $1,006,376.45 in gold notes, silver

certificates and minor coins.

Address all communications to J. J. Dar

rah, Division Superintendent, C. M. and W.

R. R., Newhouse.

Lark leaned against the box-car and

looked toward the south. He wondered

how he could follow the man who tore the

proclamation, or whatever it w, from the

tree. There seemed no way. He crawled

into the car, curled up, and went to sleep

with the problem on his mind.

He awoke in bright daylight. An east

wind had blown the clouds away. There

was a scent of spring in the air. Melting

snow was everywhere on the hills. He

thrust his head out of the box-car door and

gazed around.

He climbed from the car and bathed his

face in a puddle of clear water. A switch

lamp still burned at the west end of the

siding. Lark furrowed his brow as he stud

ied the double-track road-bed.

There was no place, west or east, where

a temporary spur could have been con—

structed from the main line. Both sides

of the road-bed sloped to a ditch, then

rose at a steep grade. The spoilers of the

Purple Limited had not made way with

the train in that locality. '

Lark wanted to save J. J. D. from dis

grace and perhaps arrest. The responsibili

ty for the Purple Limited rested upon the

division superintendent’s shoulders.

The problem of the Limited was the first

great task Lark had ever faced. He enu

merated every detail that bore upon the >

case. He discovered that owing to the few

hours’ sleep'he had been able to take dur

ing the last few days, and the consequent

excitement of the hunt, his brain was ab

normally acute. He measured angles, con

tours, grades, and rails, using his knowledge

of civil engineering to check up each indi

vidual detail.

Walking slowly, and watching each tie,
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he arrived at the first siding, where ran

a rusty line of rails toward a coal-dump and

a tumble-down tipple. A few cars stood on

this line. Lark stooped to examine their

wheels. Some were blocked with lumps of

coal. The coal, because of the shadows

cast by the cars, _was frozen to the rails.

The lumps had not been moved in many

days. There was other evidence that no

train had gone up that spur. A patch of

clean snow between two pieces of timber

covered the rails. It was uncut by car

wheels.

Lark circled the tipple and coal-dump.

He came back to the main line fully satis

fied that the Limited was not hidden in

the mine. He, detected in the foot-prints

about that a thorough search had been made

by railroad employees.

- The second mine Lark inspected was de

serted. It was up a two per cent grade from

the road-bed. No engine or car had gone

across the rails in months.

He found at the third mine a group of

miners swarming over the tipple. ' The fore

man advanced toward him with an ag

gressive swagger. A filled car dropped be

low the chute. Lark stepped aside and

rested against a pile of old ties.

“ What are you doing here?” asked the

foreman.

Lark fingered his ancient coat.

ing for work,” he said.

“ You’re a husky enough chap,” returned

the foreman. “ Go see the clerk in the

mine-shed.”

Lark turned from the foreman, and, in

stead of moving in the direction of the

mine-shed, walked across the slag and slate

to the road-bed of the C. M. and W.

The aggressive foreman—the numerous

miners, the hilly back-country, and a

glimpse'he obtained of the company’s store

'and cottages, each with a smoking chim

ney, decide him against any further search

at the mines. There were too many sharp

eyes around the coal-fields to harbor the

thought that the Purple Limited might be

hidden here.

Avoiding the tiny station, where a day

operator sat staring out of an unwashed

window, Lark went west to Tie Siding—a

lumber spur leading north. A marshal, the

“ Look

night operator, and a group of lumbermen

were on the station-platform. The spur

which ran by means of a switch-back into

the wooded hills, was blocked by a long

line of flat cars. Smoke plumed through the

trees in a score of places. Wagons and

one auto stood before the rail in front (if the

general store.

It was out of all reason to suppose that

the Purple Limited had been shunted up

the lumber spur. The night operator had

been on the carpet before J. J. D. at the

investigation. He swore that 43 west, the

Limited, had not reached Tie Siding.

The marshal approached Lark. A glance

of recognition flashed over his face. He re

membered the wrecking train when Lark

was the first to spring off on the morning

of the robbery.

“Anything new?” Lark asked.

“ Hell, no! It’s gettin’ to be a kind 0’

joke around here. Everybody’s askin’

everybody what they did with Darrah’s pet

train.” '

Lark remained at Tie Siding long enough

to eat breakfast with the night operator

and question that man to the limit of his

patience. The operator followed Lark to

the railroad-station. He picked his teeth

with the point of a knife.

“ Going to Cotopaxi?” he asked.

“Yes,” said Lark.

“ There‘s a local, west, due in thirty min

utes.”

Lark shook his head, and started over

the ties. He reached Cotopaxi Junction at

noon, and Cotopaxi at two o’clock, where

he went into the post-office and inquired

at the General Delivery window for any

mail.

The clerk handed out a yellow envelope.

It was addressed in J. J. D.’s best telegraph

hand—a flowing series of shadeless loops

and whorls.

Lark opened the envelope and pulled out

a telegraph-blank.

LARKINSZ

Have rogues' gallery picture and prison

"mug" of Black Arnold. He was released

three years ago this coming May. Try to

trace him through chief of police, Cotopaxi.

They give Arnold‘s height as five feet eleven

—a blue powder-stain between the thumb

and index—finger of left hand.
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F"

Keep this information Q. T. Let me know

by mail if you have run down any clue.

;. J. D.

 

CHAPTER VIII.

BLACK ARNOLD.

ARK noticed that J. J. D. had omitted

one item in his brief note. He had

not mentioned Black Arnold’s partner,

who had been sentenced with him at the

time of the robbery at Mile Post 243.

The chief of police at Cotopaxi proved

tobeanewman whowasignorzntofthe

afiairs pertaining to his .office. He looked

up Black Arnold’s record after Lark has!

explained that Arnold was supposed to be

insome townontheC: M. and W.

“Did this Black Arnold have anything

to do with fix robbing of the Purple Lim

ited?” asked the chief. ‘

“ No! I’m just curious about him.”

The record in the receiving-book of the

county jail showed that a man called Black

Arnold, alis Blacky Arnot—had been ar

rested, tried, and convicted of train-rob

bay. His sentence was twenty years in

State’s prison. His partner’s name was

Edward Darrington, who also received

twain years for the same crime.

Izrk peered over the chief’s shoulder,

and saw a number of notations in red ink

on the yellow leaf of the book. “ What do

those red ink things mean?” he inquired.

“ Bad conduct, I believe, while waiting

trial. Tried to escape, maybe. Hit a

guard. Guess he was a hell-roarer! Book

says here he come from Redman County.

That’s down th’ State a piece It’s chock

full of moonshiners and squatters.”

Lark thanked the chief and left the office. '

He walked to the railroad-station, wrote a

short letter to J. J. D. and dropped it

into the slot marked “ Railroad Business

Only."

He reviewed as he stood on the piatfonn'

all that he had learned in connection with

the disappearance of the Purple Limited.

HisdaeckinguponthewalkfromBroad

River to Cotopaxi proved that No. 43,

westbound, passed _ through Newhouse,

stopped at the water-tank, was reported

at Green Creek—Broad River, and possibly

at Butte Tunnel, and from there was seen

no more. -

It ind left the track between Broad River

and Cotopaxi Junction. There were no

marks on the ties to show where this had

happened. No informing eye had reported

the fact. Over a million in money was

missing—also a perfectly good Atlantic

type loco, and a heavy, purple—colored ex

press car of the latest make.

Lark had youth to call upon. He real

ized that the deductive brains of the Mid

dle West were engaged upon the problem.

He decided to strike out along a new line.

With Nan Arnold, he reasoned, lay the

secret of the disappearance of the train.

That girl—brat, almost, was probably a

tool employed or coerced by the master

minds of the robbery. The robbers were

undoubtedly ex-convicts. They had long

planned the job. No one save a crook

skilled in opening strong boxes Would have

stolen the Purple Limited. It was oom

rnon knowledge at Newhouse that the safes

in the express car could not he opened with

nitric-glycerin. Their combinations wereset

—the spindles and dials removed, and sent

to the destination via another train.

Lark boarded a train going East. He

knew the conductor, who' allowed him to

ride in the caboose. He swung off at Mile

Post 243. From that point he walked to

Broad River Bridge in order to get a new

slant on the countryside. Nothing of ad—

vantage came to him from this walk.

His letter, sent by railroad mail to]. J.

D., was a move in advance of what he in

tended doing. J. J. D. would be prompt

in acting on the request.

Lark struck south from Broad River

Bridge, and walked along the wagon road

by the river. He timed himself to arrive

at the hobo camp at dusk. A fire was burn

ing under the trolley bridge when he

reached the embankment

The same husky-throated tramp began to

sing:

Oh, I've been out East,

An' I‘ve been out West——

- “ Hellol” called Lark, breaking in upon

the song. “ Have you fellows got room for

me to-night?” Lark viewed a large and

airy space beneath the trolley bridge.
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The three hoboes rose and stared across

the fire. They eyed their visitor. “It’s

th’ same chap,” said one. “ He don’t act

like a dick. A ‘ bull’ wouldn’t have this

guy’s nerve.”

“ Come down!” they cried to Lark.

Lark seated himself on a log and watched

the tramps finish their game of poker with

a greasy deck of cards. An odor floated

from the open top of an old kerosene-can.

Now and again a hobo laid down his hand

and stirred the simmering soup with a

pronged stick. ‘

“ Bum scoffins,” he admitted to Lark.

“You go across the bridge an’ panhandle

th’ main stem over there. We need bread

an’ Java.” -

Lark glanced at the lights of Green Creek

Bottoms. He fished in his pocket and drew

forth a half-dollar.

“ Here’s the price,” he said, somewhat

amateurishly. “ I’m afraid to go over that

bridge in the dark. The -ties-—”

A hobo snatched the money. “ Tu hell

with th’ scoffins,” he said. “This ’11 buy

a pint of white-line. What d'ye say, b0?”

Lark nodded. The hobo climbed the em

bankment and started across the narrow

trestle. He stopped to let a trolley-car go

by. He moved on and arrived at Green

Creek Bottoms.

An hour later he was back with a pint

flask from which he poured four drinks

of a pure white liquid. To Lark it tasted

like liquid fire.

The remainder of the night was spent

listening 'to ribald songs of the road, pitched

in three different keys. Lark fell into a

light sleep long after his companions. He

awoke at daylight and built a roaring fire.

He stood close to the flames and warmed

his numbed body. -

When the tramps turned over and sat up

rubbing their lids, the sun was shining on

the muddy waters of the river. Light glis

tened from the tin roofs of Green River

Bottoms. Ice floated down-stream.

Lark turned to go.

“Why don’t you stick around?” asked

the hoboes.

‘“ I’m going to work.”

‘( W_ofl{_l7

“ Sure,” said Lark.

“l

He proceeded over the bridge—silenced

the old woman at the draw by pretending

to be in a great hurry, and walked to where

a surveyor and carpenter were measuring

the platform for a trolley stop at Green

River Bottoms. The surveyor was a bona

fide employee of the trolley company. The

carpenter had been sent from the railroad

shops at Newhouse. J. J. D. had carried

out the instructions in Lark’s letter. A

close affiliation between the trolley company

and the railroad brought about a perfectly

logical reason for locating a number of

strange workmen at the Bottoms.

Lark applied to the surveyor for a job

at any kind of work.

A bargain was struck within sight of

two or three curious villagers. Lark took

off his coat and began sawing timber. ,

At noon he took an hour’s rest and

strolled to the grocery-store. The vinegary

faced proprietor stood talking with two men

who sat by the stove and squirted tobacco

juice in an unending stream.

These men were the same he had seen

around the stove on his first visit to the

store. They looked at his soiled shirt and

muddy shoes and trousers, and exchanged

glances.

Lark bought a half-pound of Cheese, 2

can of sardines, and ten cents’ worth of

loose crackers.

“ It was about time they was fixin’ that

platform,” said the proprietor to Lark.

“ You work regularly for th’ trolley com

pany?”

“ No,” admitted Lark, “ I’m a carpenter,

an’ just got th’ job. Is.there any place

I can get a room and board? I can’t pay

over seven dollars a week.”

The storekeeper pressed a finger to his

nose. One man rose from the cracker-box

near the stove. He stretched his arms and

pretended to yawn. His face was scarred

and deeply furrowed. Strength of a flexing

kind showed in his movements. A half

flash lighted his eyes.

Lark calculated this man to be about

five feet eleven inches tall. The glitter that

flashed from his steel-blue eyes had never

been acquired at honest labor. It was as

if a demon had climbed to his cavernous

sockets and peered out.
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“ How about it, Arnold?” asked the store

keeper. “ Got board an’ a bed at your

house for this man?”

“ Hell, no!”

Lark drew in his b11eath with a swift

intake. He was face to face with Black

Arnold. He saw clearly enough a blue

mark at the base of the man’s left thumb.

Hair extended along the wrist, almost cov

ering this mark.

The man who remained seated by the

stove was shorter than Black Amold—

thick of neck and shoulders, and jimmy

jawed. His eyes were slate-gray and pene

trating.

A tenseness filled the air of the grocery

store. Lark thought at first it was his

own conscience. He measured Arnold. The

thought came to him that the sour-faced

Storekeeper was not a confederate in the

train-robbery or whatever else Arnold was

bent upon.

Lark said to the storekeeper: “ I’m not

very particular. Any sort of a mom will

a),

Black Arnold drawled: “I’d like to put

you up, mister, if I had th’ spare room. I

need th’ money.” He scrutinized Lark

from head to foot.

“ Come around again to-night when you

knock off work,” advised the storekeeper.

I’ll ask the widow-woman who keeps one

or two boarders if she has a room.”

Lark thanked the man, gave an involun

tary glance toward Black Arnold, who kept

his face in shadow, and walked from the

store.

He felt Arnold’s stare upon him. There

was power in the lurking eyes. The state

ment about newing the money was dis—

concerting. Lark thought it over. If Black

Arnold had pulled off a successful train

robbery He‘would hardly need money.

Lark worked at sawing rotten timbers

and planing the surfaces of the top planks

for the platform. It occurred to him that

Black Arnold was under cover. The ex

convict had settled at Green Creek Bot

.toms, made his plans, connected with his

confederates, and struck at a calculated

hour. He probably waswatdiing the efforts

to locate the missing train.

Arnold had been lurking under the water

tank on the night of the robbery. Nan

was sent to find out why the train wm late.

Arnold boarded the Limited with two pals,

threw off the conductor and engineer, and

made way with the train.

Lark reasoned the problem to his own

satisfaction. The steps in his deduction

were Nan, Arnold’s former incarceration

in State prison for train-robbery, and his

general description, which answered for one

of the two tall men who climbed on the 10!

comotive at the water-tank.

Arnold would have little fear of any or!

recalling a train-robbery on the C. M. anti

W., which took place twenty years beforl

the robbery of the Purple Limited. He

could settle down almost anywhere along

the railroad without being recognized.

Lark finished surfacing the platform, and

joined the surveyor and carpenter, who

were sitting on some timbers waiting for a.

trolley to take them to Newhouse.

“ I’ll stay in town,” he said. “ Tell Mr.v

Darrah everything is all right.”

The carpenter promised to tell ]. J. D,

Lark took possession of the few. tools

brought out by the two men, wrapped them

in a bundle, and walked up the track to the

bridge over Broad River.

From this position he could see the shack

where Nan lived. Smoke spiraled from a 1

chimney. Chickens scratched the gravel of

the back yard. A mangy-looking dog was

coiled on the front porch. It rose and

stretched when Arnold, followed by the

jimmy-jawed man of the grocery-store,

came down the road and entered the gate.

Before entering the shack both men

looked around. Lark slid down the dirt

embankment and made his way to the store.

Swinging the bundle of tools, Lark sought

out the proprietor.

“ Have you found me a room?” he asked.

“ I reckon I have. Go up th’ road two

houses. Knock on the third one. Tell

Mother Bolt I sent you. You’ll have to

pay in advance,” added the ‘storekeeper.

Lark shifted his bundle, and inquired in—

geniously:

-“ I suppose not many outside workmen

come here hunting a job?”

“ No—not many. Since th’ war business

is bad.”
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Lark weighed his next question. Despite

the dour look on the groceryman’s face he

seemed willing to talk.

“Are there rooms in town for ten or

twelve carpenters and helpers? Could that

man who was in here at noon and said he

needed money put up a boarder or two?”

“What would ten or twelve carpenters

do in this town?” asked the storekeeper.

“ The trolley company is going to fix the

bridge,” answered Lark.

“Oh, it is! Well, we can put ’em up

somehow, I reckon. Arnold, the man you

mean, is filled up now. He has two room

ers in his house. Th' little fellow who was

with him is one of the boarders. Then

there’s the other.”

Lark dared not ask the man more ques

tions. He realized that the squatters of

Green Creek Bottoms were on the lookout

for revenue collectors. His guise as car

penter for the trolley company would be

effective if he minded his own business—

hunted around for mild diversiOn, and

.worked hard in sight of the villagers.

He left the store, found Mother Bolt’s

house, paid her seven dollars in advance -

for his week’s board, deposited his tools

in a small, whitewashed room, and sat down

to eat a fair supper. Mother Bolt was a

sad-eyed woman weighted with overwork.

The one other boarder told Lark that he

owned the barber-shop and pool-room up

the street. His breath, over the table, was

like a gust from a distillery. His face, in

repose, resembled'a wax figure’s, without

a particle of expression.

Lark learned during the supper that the

man’s name was Jack Degroote.

He accompanied the talkative barber to

the pool-room. A sign above a chair read:

SHAVE 25 Cents

HAlR cur 50 Cent»

smvr-z and “Aracur 60 Cents

Lark picked‘up a billiard-cue and started

knocking the balls around a set of dead

cushions. He intended cultivating the so

ciety of the barber with a specific purpose

in mind: By a little dallying he was sure

to learn about the squatters of Green Creek

Bottoms.

j!

Black Arnold had chosen a quiet enough

spot when he settled at the Bottoms after

his prison term. The squatters did not

realize who he was. His boarders were

in all likelihood his pals in crime. Nan

did all the housework and the preparing

of the meals. She would hardly be pre

vailed upon to inform against her father or

his cronies. '

Degroote trimmed and lighted the lamps

in the barber-shop. He offered to play a

game of bottle-pool. Lark accepted. They

played two games. A scratching sounded

at a rear window. The barber racked his

cue and crossed the floor. He lifted a

shade, pulled up a sash, and whispered to

,some one on the outside of the building.

Lark caught the thin note of a girl’s voice.

The barber went to a door, unlocked it,

and passed into a back room from which

he emerged carrying a flask wrapped in

brown paper.

The small-town “ speak-easy ” Was in

operation. Lark heard the clink of coins.

A penny or dime dropped to the floor. The

girl said: .

“ It’s every cent we’ve got in the house,

Jack.”

The window was jerked down. The blind

rustled into place, Degroote reached for

his cue. '

“ I guess I won’t play any more to

night,” said Lark, counting out what he

owed the barber. “I’ve got a big day’s

work ahead of me. I’m going to bed.”

He lingered a moment at the front door

to lull any suspicions the barber might

have about his sudden departure. He spoke

about the hard work expected of a car

penter in the dead of winter, then he said

good night and moved around the frame

building, waded the muddy street, walked

past the grocery-store, and hurried in the

direction of the river.

Nan, with the wrapped flask under her

arm, was running acros a field toward a

light that shone in the kitchen of Amold’s

shack.

“Wait a minute,” called Lark.

He saw her turn and clutch the flask.

Recognition came flooding into her eyes.

“ It’s you!” she exclaimed.

Lark held out his hand.
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“ What are you doing here?” asked Nan.

“Working on the trolley road. I gave

up my job checking cars at Newhouse.”

The girl’s hazel stare became accusing.

“That’s a lie!” she blurted. “You’ve

come to the Bottoms for another reason.”

Lark glanced at the kitchen light, then

at the flask under Nan’s arm.

“Suppose I told you I was a revenue

officer.”

“ You’re not! You’re a railroad—”

Nan thrust Lark away with a shaking

hand. She bent her head. A voice, heavy

with menace, rolled over the field. The

kitchen door opened wide. A man’s form

blinked the inner light.

“ Come here, you brat!”

through the night.

Nan, despite Lark’s detaining call, was

drawn toward the figure in the doorway.

“ Say nothing about me,” he warned.

She climbed a fence, hesitated, then nod

ded, and ran across the yard with the bot

tle clutched tightly at her breast.

Lark threw himself face downward in

the slush. He waited until the door closed

with a loud bang.

There sounded from within the house

when he rose a cry as if a punishing blow

had been meted out to Nan Arnold.

resounded

 

CHAPTER IX.

THE FIGHT.

LACK ARNOLD‘S shack reared its un

painted sides within a stone’s throw of

the creek. The river was at least a

quarter-mile away. The ground before the

shack sloped into a frozen bog.

Lark watched the windows, saw a shade

come down with a jerk, and afterward heard

loud voices. It was evident to him that

Black Arnold and the two boarders were

drinking the liquor which Nan had brought

from the small-town speakeasy.

A lodger began singing:

0h. th‘ Empine State must learn to wait,

An’ th’ Cannon Ball go hang! .

When th‘ westbound‘s ditched—

The voice stopped as if a hand had been

laid over the drunken singer’s mouth. Lark

crept upon the snow to the fence that was

back of the chicken-yard. He heard Black

Arnold roar:

“Chop that stuff!

don‘t!”

The surly answer was lost behind the

pine walls of the shack. Two men moved

across a shade. The shack shook when they

clinched. Then they parted and stood ey

ing each other.

Lark crawled away for fear the rear door

would open. He wondered who had dared

thwart Black Arnold. The man whose

shadow crossed the shade was taller than

Nan’s father. His bulk seemed greater.

He it was who had struck the girl when

she had brought the liquor from the bar

her—shop.

No other song sounded in the shack.

Lark circled the tumble—down fence, veered

away from the front yard, and suddenly

saw what had escaped his attention during

his former observations.

A telephone-wire ran into the shack. In -

fact, two Wires were strung from a pole in

the street. They were standard equipment

of the Newhouse and Cotopaxi Telephone

Company. Lark saw a l-ightning-arrester on

the next pole, but one, to Black Arnold‘s

house.

He breathed on his chilled hands and

looked at these wires. They placed .a new

difficulty in his way. Black Arnold or the

boarders could connect with almost any

town in the state, It was possible for them

to keep in close touch with the search being

made for the Purple Limited.

Lark was fully satisfied that Black Ar

nold; the short, heavy-set man whom he

had seen at the grocery-store; and the other

boarder were the three who had climbed

aboard the Limited at the water-tank.

Nan was in the hands of ear-convicts, and

worse. No wonder the girl seemed furtive

and wild. Her life was in danger.

Lark had an abiding conviction that deep

in Nan’s breast lurked a resentment

against her father and his friends. He

had no direct confirmation to this theory.

The girl had spoken loyally enough. There

was that, however, to buoy Lark up. He

realized that one word from Nan would

bring about a murder, or near murder, at

I’ll bust you if you
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Green Creek Bottoms. Black Arnold would

see that a railroad detective was either

driven, or carried in a box, from the village.

Nan had kept silent. She could be seen

again. Lark went over the fields and en

tered Mother Bolt’s boarding-house. He

tossed and turned in his uncomfortable bed

until daylight came.

The carpenter from the car-shops at

Newhouse appeared for work, without the

trolley company’s surveyor. Lark joined

him, after breakfast, and began sawing new

planks for the platform.

The view from the elevation included;

not only all of the shacks and lanes of

Green Creek Bottoms, but also a sweeping

vista of Broad River Valley, which was

mantled with snow. _

The hobo’s fire across the river sent up

a blue spiral of smoke. ~The framework

of the C. M. and W. bridge loomed through

the morning mist. North showed a third

bridge, over which wagons and pedestrains

crossed the river on a State road.

Lark caught a good look at Black Ar

nold’s towering boarder when the man came

out of the back door of the shack, kicked

at the dog, and went into the chicken

house. .

He was a hulking figure, muscular,

square-jawed, and deliberate in his move

ments. His hair was brushed straight up

from a slanting forehead. His shirt was

torn.

Nan appeared in a gingham dress. The

girl edged around the shack and stood at

the front gate. She looked longingly

toward the river. She climbed the gate

and started to swing back and forth. Lark,

despite the distance, heard the squeak of

rusty hinges.

A rough voice from within the chicken

house was .followed by the appearance of

the big man. He looked around the back

yard, glared at the dog, and called for Nan.

She turned a startled face toward the

shack, jumped from the gate, and hurried

through the front door. The man strode

up the steps into the kitchen. A smudge

of smoke from a chimney announced that

Nan’s efforts were toward appeasing the

man with breakfast.

Lark went over his plans when he re

sumed work on the platform. He reasoned

somewhat vaguely that the girl could be in

duced to tell what she knew concerning her

father and the boarders at the shack. Her

evidence, coupled with Black Arnold’s rec

ord, might solve the mystery of the Purple

Limited.

It would be well to know, however, just

who the big man and the short, heavy—

set man were. There was a slight chance

that one of them was Black Arnold’s part

ner in the old robbery at Mile Post 243.

Lark wrote a long letter to J. J. D. He

explained that if a guard from State prison,

or a detective familiar with 'the criminals

of the State, would come to Green Creek

Bottoms there was every chance to identify

a bunch of crooks who were probably guilty

of sticking up the Limited.

“ Tell the detective or guard,” he added.

“ to bring a small pair of field-glasses.

Also,” he wrote, “it might be well that a

new girl be put in charge of the telephone

central at Green Creek Bottoms so that

she could listen in on any messages going

to or coming from Black Arnold’s shack.

Lark finished the letter by stating: "‘ It’s

Black Arnold all right, J. J. D. Same

‘height, same name, same blue scar at the

base of the left thumb—as you wrote about.

He’s pretending he has no money. I don’t

believe any of the plunder has been taken

from the safes.”

J. J. D., always prompt, sent a detective,

guised as a carpenter, on the day after Lark

mailed the letter by handing it to a trolley

conductor who promiSed to drop it in a

box at Newhouse.

This detective, staggering under the

weight of two pieces of timber, heard what

Lark had to say, then lay down across the

platform, pillowed his head on a block of
wood, and pretended to sleep. A .

He drew a pair of high-powered glasses

from under his coat and watched Black

Arnold’s shack for more than an hour.

Lark, busy with the timber, told the de

tective to look out for the sun’s flash on

the glames. The sleuth nodded grimly. He

kept staring beneath his arm toward the

shack.

Black Arnold appeared in shirt-sleeves.

The ex-convict went around the house and

I
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stood by the front gate. ‘His gaze was on

the river.

“Don’t know that fellow,” said the de

tective. “ He answers Arnold’s general de~

scription, but he was before my time."

Arnold was joined by the short, heavy

set man whom Lark had seen in the grocery

store.

“ Ah,” said the detective, “ that’s

‘Butch’ Cassidy! Butch would know me

if we met.”

“Who is he?” asked Lark, pretending

to measure a long plank with a jointed rule.

“ Butch is a stick-up. He did two bits in

prison. He was mixed in the Arger mur

der at Short Hills. He’s been missing

from the State for two or three years.”

“Is he wanted?” '

H N_o-”

The detective watched the two men go

into the house. Heycleaned the glasses, lay

down in a new position between a. beam

and a pile of lumber, and waited for further

developments.

It was a half-hour after Black Arnold

went into the shack before the big man

came out the back door, leaped the fence,

and walked rapidly in the direction of the

grocery-store. The detective clicked shut

his glasses, threw his arm over his head,

and smiled at Lark.

“It’s a fine outfit!” he exclaimed.

“Black Arnold, Butch Cassidy, known as

the Killer, and Big Ed Kelly.”

“ You mean that the—” \

“I mean that we’ve just seen Big Ed

Kelly.”

“ What did he ever do?” asked Lark.

“He’s the best heavy man in the State.

He did time in prison. He onlygoes after

big touches. We' thought he was dead.

Now, here he is, hooked up with Butch

and Black Arnold, if that is Black Arnold.”

“ They’re all three eat-convicts?”

“ Sure! I’ve a mind to phone to New

house, get help, and pinch the whole bunch

on suspicion.”

Lark shook his head. “You haven’t

anything on them yet,” he suggested.

“ No, that’s right. Well, we will!

They’re th’ ones that took the Purple

Limited. [They’re th’ only mob that is

clever enough to turn a trick like that.”

waiting for a car.

_ ._____.____.___'_- cw .

The detective looked toward the grocery

store, where Big Ed Kelly had vanished.

“That crook,” he said, “is three times

dangerous. There’s few men in the under

world good enough to carry his tools. You

-can bet th’ job is covered up.”

Lark thought of Black Arnold’s statement

in the grocery-store that he needed money.

He remembered Nan telling the barber that

she was giving him every cent they had.

The two instances, coupled with the pov

erty-stricken shack, showed that the thieves

were prepared with an alibi in case of ar

rest. '

The detective went to New house by

the next trolley. He told Lark that a

new telephone-operator would be sent out

to take the place of the girl at Green Creek

Exchange. The new girl would keep a'

careful record of all telephone calls com

ing from the stores or shacks at the Bot

toms. -

_ Lark went by the Gas, Electric, and Tele

phone Building when he left off work. It

was the only structure in Green Creek

Bottoms with a stone front. He wondered

if the records of the Telephone Company

would show any calls made by Black Ar

nold upon the day of the train-robbery. He

reserved this idea until he could communi

cate with J. J. D.‘

Dinner over at Mother Bolt’s found him

with nothing to do except watch the ex—

convict’s shack or play bottle-pool with the

barber. Lark decided to watch the shack.

He walked along the trolley embankment

until he reached the bridge. Two lights

shone in the shack. A blind was up in the

kitchen.

_ Black Arnold and Butch came out and

moved through the gloom in the direction

of the grocery-store. Lark hid behind the

embankment. He saw the kitchen door

open, then close. A figure glided past the

chicken-house.

Nan appeared near the trolley-platform.

She climbed the steps and appeared to be

Lark hurried in her di

rection. He saw her frightened look when

she recognized him.

“Did that man strike you?" Lark

blurted.

The girl shook her ‘head. She pulled
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the edge of a shan over her eyes. She

raised a corner.

“ Won‘t you go away?” she urged.

“ Please go back to Newhouse. You’re

in great danger here.”

Lark shrugged his shoulders. “I’ve got

as much right here as anybody, I’m work

ing for the trolley road!”

“I don’t believe it!”

Lark pointed to the planks which he had

sawed and planed that day. He held out

his calloused hands. “ I am,” he insisted.

The girl drew away and leaned against

a railing. She looked toward the shack;

then gazed across the trolley bridge.

“' I wish a car would come,” she said.

Lark detected a note of fear in her voice.

“ Why?” he asked her. “ Are you running

away from the brute that struck you?”

Nan shuddered. She threw back the

shawl.

“ My father,” she said bitterly,

“shouldn’t have such men in the house.

Edward Kelly is a coward!”

“ What does he do for a living?”

The old loyalty to Black Arnold showed

in the girl’s eyes. “He don’t do anything

in the winter. He works in the summer.

He has a lot of girls. Have you ever heard

of Ed Kelly’s girls?”

Lark shook his head.

them?”

The girl touched her neck suggestively.

“ He always marks his girls. There’s Sally,

who he marked, and there’s a girl at New

house who plays a piano in a movie. I

don’t want to be one of Ed Kelly’s girls.

Everybody would know it.”

Lark heard a trolleys’ bell on the other

side of the bridge. He grasped Nan’s arm.

“ Where were you going?” he asked.

“ Father told vme to go to Newhouse and

get the newspapers. It ’ll take until twelve

o’clock to get them. That’s where I am

going.” '

Lark glanced up the track. He swung

toward the grocery-store. No one seemed

to be watching him. “ I’ll jump aboard the

trolley,” he said, “ and have the conductor

bring out the papers on his next trip. I’ll

say they’re for me. Then you and I can

take a walk along the river.”

Nan assented without hesitancy. It was

“No. What about

evident to Lark that the long trolley trip

to Newhouse was distasteful to her. He

boarded the car, gave the conductor a quar

ter, and obtained his promise that he would

throw the papers off when he passed again.

Nan was crouched in the shelter of a

pile of lumber. Lark climbed the platform

and called for her. She came out, took his

arm, and turned toward the river path.

“ Don’t ask me any questions,” she

pleaded. “Just tell me about yourself.

You and I shouldn’t be'seen together.”

“ Does your father suspect me?”

“He suspects everybody.”

The answer was direct enough. Lark

guided the girl through a narrow place in

the path and stood with her where they

could see the soft gleam of a winter’s moon

on the ice-flecked waters of Broad River.

“ Tell me,” said Lark, “ if your father is

living straight? If he is, there’s nothing for

‘you to worry about.”

“It isn’t my father that I’m worried

about. I never saw him until three years

ago. It’s Ed Kelly and the other man,

who are always hitting me. They call

me a jade. They drink and talk. They

have girls—~both of them. Why should

they beat me? Why should Ed Kelly say

he’s going to mark me some day and then

everybody will know who I belong to?”

Lark was at a loss for an answer. He

felt a warmth go out for Nan. Nan never

had a chance. She was the plaything and

slave of three desperate men. She might

possibly round on them and tell what she

knew. Loyalty showed in her hazel glance

‘of defiance when Lark asked:

“ Don’t you want money and clothes for

telling what you know about the robbery

of the Purple Limited? I know you know

all about it!”

“ So you’re a detective?”

“ No, I’m not, Nan. I’m your friend.”

The girl laughed bitterly. “ I have no

friends,” she said. “ I want no clothes, or

money.”

“You have an education.”

“Yes, what I got for myself. I tried to _

do right. It was no use. Father came,

mother died, blows began, and now they

say I’m almost a woman." ,

Lark looked at Nan. Her clothes were

i
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neatly mended. Her shawl was of wool

- and silk. Herneck, where it was exposed,

was clean.

He thought of Ed Kelly, and the mark

the crook was going to make on the girl.

His fists clenched. Slowly he turned and

glared toward the shack. He was in time.

A shadow moved along the river’s edge. A

man stopped, bent with hands on knees,

then straightened and lurched toward Nan.

Ed Kelly had happened on a discovery.

Sneeringly the crook muttered when he

came up to Nan:

“ 0h, she’s got another papa on th’ Salt

Lake line I"

Lark dodged a vicious blow when Nan

screamed a warning. He sidestepped in

time to avoid Ed Kelly’s second punch.

The third, driven with the force of a pile

driver, struck Lark in the stomach. He

went down, sprang up, dodged, and sent

a swing to the crook’s head.

Silently Ed Kelly waded through Lark’s

blows and again struck him in the stomach.

Lark fell over backward. He felt a rib

smash when the thief kicked viciously.

Again he rose, saw red, and began flailing

the air. One or two of his blows staggered

Ed Kelly. The others were useless.

Deliberately the thug started around

Lark like a cooper at a barrel. He was a

boxer with a championship punch. Lark

had youth, without much science, to call

upon. He rocked Kelly’s jaw. He pounded

one ear until it began to swell. Then, and

still more deliberately, the crook stepped

back, swung, feinted, and finished Lark

with a straight drive.

The blow landed him in a puddle of ice

and water. Lark rolled to the edge, and

started crawling out. He saw Big Ed Kelly

chucking Nan under the chin.

The girl edged away, came to Lark’s-side,

where he sat on the snow, and, dipping a

handkerchief into the water, abound it

around his forehead, where the last blow

landed.

“ I’ll get him!” cried Lark.

Nan leaned and whispered:

“ Don’t get up. He will kill you.”

Lark attempted to rise. He swayed, felt

the girl’s arm around his waist, fell to the

snow.

When he lifted his head, Nan and Big

Ed Kelly were walking toward the shack.

The thief had 'said no word during the

fight. Lark remembered this fact through

the hours of a sleepless night.

It was snowing at Green Creek Bottoms

when Lark went to the trolley platform on

the morning after his fight with Big Ed

Kelly.

The crook had left his mark—rather two

of them. Lark’s forehead was bruised, his

breast ached where a hammerlike‘blow had

ruptured the flesh.

He was not finished with that fight. He

intended facing Big Ed on the first oppor

tunity and trying next time for the thug’s

belt instead of a cast-iron jaw. Big Ed

was rather long around the belt.

Lark found the same carpenter at work. ~

Assisting him was a new man, who looked

slightly familiar. Lark looked at this man,

and nodded. He was the detective who had

brought out the field-glasses and identified

Ed Kelly as an old-time crook. _

The carpenter pointed to a bundle of

unopened papers.

“ Found them on the platform,” he told

Lark. “ Some conductor must have thrown

them off.” '

Lark unbound the string, glanced over

the white-topped roofs of Green Creek Bot

toms, and spread out the papers. He found

two items of interest.

The search for the Purple Limited was

still on with a vengeance. J. J. D., in an in

terview, promised results within forty-eight

hours. The road-bed from Newhouse to

Cotopaxi was being examined by a trained

corps of men from a technical college. Also

every train and car on the entire line had

been inspected by car inspectors.

The result of the examination and inspec

tion was being withheld from the news

papers. ‘

Lark presumed that Black Arnold and

Big Ed Kelly were keeping in touch with

the situation by means of daily newspapers.

He reread a second item before he bun

dled the papers up and laid them on the

rail where Nan could get them.

This item stated that, lured by an enor

mous reward, private detectives were shad
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owing many prominent railroad men in

Newhouse and Cotopaxi.

Lark thought of J. J. D. The division

superintendent might be arrested at any

moment and charged with being an acces

sory to the robberyl “ How else,” the paper

asked, “could a train disappear from a

modern two-track, except through the

connivance of railroad officials?”

The detective discussed none of his theo

ries with Lark. He watched the shack all

day while pretending to assist the carpen

ter. At noon he strolled into town. He

came back and resumed work.

“ Tough place!” he admitted at nightfall.

“The whole town seems to be suspicious

of this work up here.”

Lark put on his coat, bundled his tools,

and asked the detective if he were going

to remain at Green Creek Bottoms.

“ No,” was the answer. “ You keep your

eyes open and let me have your report in

the morning.” ,

Lark ate dinner with the barber and

went with him to the pool-room. Snow

was still falling. A nip of frost came from

the north. The river was party filled with

ice floes. I

Sitting in the barber’s chair, near the

pool-table, Lark asked the barber to trim

his hair. A door opened when the opera—

tion was half finished. Big Ed and Black

Arnold came in, stamped their feet, and

picked up billiard-cues. '

Immediately the room grew tense with

something about to happen.

This story will be continued in next week’s issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.

  

NDY TODD buckled the straps on

his two big piles of pelts and car?

ried the packs out of the cabin. He

loaded the sledge and harnessed the dogs.

Then he went back for his mitts.

When he was coming out again his

squaw stopped him at the door.

“Andy,” she questioned softly, “you

come back—when?”

Young, “ Little Shadows ” was, not more

than eighteen, and, for an Indian woman,

rather out of the ordinary. Her garb was

not that of the Redskin woman, but the

cloth blouse and skirt of civilization, and

they were clean; her figure was exception

ally symmetrical in outline, and her fea
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tures, while typical, lacked much of the na

tive sensual coarseness; her straight, black

hair had not been greased, and was combed

and gathered in a neat knot on the back of

her neck.

Also her eyes were different. When she

stopped Andy at the door and looked up

into his face there was something in her

eyes that was not characteristic; something

—something deep and dark and vague, like

the depths of a forest lake in the moon

light.

Something in Little Shadows’s eyes there

was that Andy had never noticed there be

fore. He looked past her, avoiding her

gaze. 0'
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“ Let’s see, now,” he mused thoughtful

ly. “It’s eighteen miles to- Steel, and

eighteen back—thirty-six miles. It won’t

take me longer than an hour to sell those

pelts and buy the few things we need.

H~m.” He pulled on his mitts. “ I’ll be

back-” He caught up his whip. .

Then as he stepped through the door——

“'I’ll be back to-morrow.”

To-morrow?

The drone looks up at the rising sun and

yawns; and goes back to sleep again.

He’ll go to work—to-morrow. The pro

crastinator lays down his tools, and frowns.

He’ll finish the job—to-morrow. The

chronic cadger wrinkles his brow in evident

consideration of his financial circumstan

ces, and says: “ I’ll pay you back—to

morrow.” And to-morrow never comes.

Andy Todd was going back to his trap

line and his cabin and his squaw—to-mor

row. When he reached Steel he would sell

his dog-team and board the first train for

civilization. He was done in the bush.

Andy yelled to the dogs and flicked the

leader with the tip of his long whip. He

was done in the bush. Done with his trap

line and cabin; for it was early spring,

and, with the exception of the musquash,

the trapping season was practically over.

Done with his traps and outfit; they had

been second-hand to begin with, and he

would not be using them again. Then,

too, he had been very successful, and the

returns from his two big packs of pelts

would very much more than reimburse him

for the loss of his outfit.

And he was done with his squaw.

Andy glanced back at the curling smoke

from the chimney of his cabin and grinned.

He was done with Little Shadows. Down

in civilization there would be no wood to

cut, or fires to build on cold,“ frosty morn

ings; the heating system in the boarding

house where he lived in the city was steam.

Down in civilization there would be no

pelts to be peeled from half-frozen trapped

animals, and carefully stretched; he worked

on the lake docks in the summer. And a

red-skinned, frowsy, broken-English-speak

ing Indian woman as his wife was impos~

sible in civilization.

Nor was he guilty of anything very

much out of the way in leaving his squaw.

In fact, the “arrangement,” as it was

known, was quite common. Indian girls

were very eager to be white men’s wives,

and a gallon of whisky and a cheap rifle

was the father’s price; they were great

workers, and never talked unnecessarily,

and were quite apt at learning to cook the

white man’s way; and then, when spring

came, and the trapper wanted to get away,

the squaw accepted without question his

word that he would be back—to-morrow.

Just an arrangement it was. There was

no binding ceremony. For even had the

native code demanded benefit of clergy,

the clergy were few and far between in that

country. And should the squaw be ex

ceptional enough to ask for banns and a

band, all that was necessary for the white

man to answer was:

“ Sure! To-morrow.” _

A profitable arrangement, too, for both

the white man and the red. The white man

got a slave, a very willing slave, for the

winter, for her board and clothes; and the

red man got a gallon of whisky and a new

rifle, and one less mouth to feed when food

was hard to get. While the squaw—

“ Hunhl A squaw!”

Andy Todd sold his pelts and dog-team

when he reached Steel, and caught the first

train for civilization. He stood on the

'rear observation vestibule when the train

pulled out. Stood there, looking back on

a section of the bush wherein he had spent

nearly seven months, and fingered in his

pocket a roll of money. He had come up

there with three hundred dollars. He was

going back with three thousand. He had

no regrets.

Back in his cabin on his trap-line in the

bush, his squaw, Little Shadows, was wait

ing for him to come back. To come back

~—Andy grinned. Yes; he was going back.

He was going back—to-morrow!

To-morrow?

But “ to-morrow ” does come—some

times. The “ to-morrow ” of our youth

becomes the “ to-day ” of our gray hairs—

sometimes.

Andy Todd went back.

Andy prospered in life. He wasn’t a
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wastrel, and the usual dissipations so allur

ing to young men of his age were not suf

ficiently so to prove an irresistible attrac

tion. His early years had known nothing

but poverty, and the luxuries of life, ex

pensive clothing and food and amusements,

were outside his simple tastes. And he was

possessed of a good, keen brain for busi—

ness, and that three thousand dollars he

had won from his trap-line was just the

start he needed. He invested that three

thousand in Lake Superior copper-mining

stocks, and began to climb.

Lake Superior copper stocks were new

on the market, and went begging. Little

was known of the North Shore district,

and few cared to risk their money in wil—

derness mines. But Andy had been born

and brought up in the north country, and

had never lost faith in it, and some of the

old-timers he had known all his life assured

him that the copper was there. So he in

vested his three thousand dollars, and sold

out a year later for thirty thousand.

Then the Porcupine district was exploit—

ed, and gave him another boost. Twenty

five thousand dollars invested doubled it

self in less than two years. Andy Todd,

then, became known as Mr. Andrew Todd.

And that was only the beginning.

After that Andy’s climb was rapid and

spectacular. Every investment he made

paid dividends. Mines, oil, real estate—

everything that he focussed his keen gray

eyes upon piled up for him in the banks

its acknowledgment in cold gold dollars.

Step by step he climbed the ladder of

financial success, till few there were above

him. Till Andy Todd, the dock-hand, be

came known as Andrew Todd, Esq., rated

in Bradstreets as one of the country’s few

millionaires. That three thousand dollars

Andy had garnered on his trap-line when

he was twenty-five years younger, had

grown in thirty~years to one and a half

millions.

But that—that one and a half millions

of cold gold dollars was all he got out of

life. In the concentrating of his mind and

the centering of his whole ambition on the

single-track purpose of acquiripg dollars,

everything else worth while in living had

been ignored or ruthlessly thrust aside.

Social position that could have been his for

the seeking was sneered at; his bachelor’s

quarters in a big hotel was not a home, but

a place to eat and sleep; the books in his

book-cases gathered dust. An hour was

made up of sixty minutes. His working

hours were worth so many dolllars per. He

didn’t have time.

With the inevitable result.

At fifty-five years of age Andy Todd was

a broken old man. He had to be helped in

and out of his car, and he walked—hob

bled, with the aid of two stout sticks. His

food was prepared by a dietician, and

weighed out carefully for each and every

meal. His doctor’s bill was rendered quar

terly.

Nor was that all. His hair, the little

that was left of it, was white—a dingy yel

lowish white. His face, the little of it con

spicuously apart from his scraggly

brows and mustache and beard, was mumi

fied—corrugated with a thousand leathery

wrinkles. His hands were talons, the thick

nailed ends of hist big knotted fingers

warped permanently inward. His venal

ambition had caricatured itself in his mere—

ly human body.

Andy Todd had degenerated, from a

man to a character, in thirty years.

And then—then, to-morrow came. The

“ to-morrow ” of Andy Todd’s youth be

came the “ to-day ” of his gray hairs. He

went back to the cabin of his old trap-line

in the bush.

A prospector uncovered a lode of copper

eighteen miles north of Steel on Andy

Todd’s old trap-line. Andy Todd’s engi

neer investigated it, and gave an enthus

iastic verdict. Andy paid a half a million

dollars for it.

No; sentiment found no place in the

purchase of that mine. Thirty years of

piling up cold gold dollars had relegated

to the limbo of unprofitable things all

memories of Andy’s youth. He bought

that property as he had bought others: on

the strength of his engineer’s report, and

drew a check for it. It was only and

merely a business proposition.

The copper was there. Copper was

worth money. The find was a rich one.

But when Andy started development on
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that mine, came trouble. Andy’s engineer

walked into the head office, and announced:

“We’re having some trouble up there,

Mr. Todd. There’s an old squaw living in

a shack right on the spot where we want

to go down, and she refuses to move.

She—”

“ Refuses—hell!” Andy roared. “ If

she won’t move off, throw her in the river! ”

“ But,” the engineer expostulated, “ she’s

toting a rifle, and—”

“ No buts about it!” bellowed Andy.

“Burn the shack! Get her drunk and

drown her! Do something! That’s what

you’re there for! Now get out!”

The engineer got out. He quit Andy's

employ right there. He was a man.

Andy hired another engineer. But the

shaft didn’t go down. The second engi

neer, too, was a man.

Then Andy advertised. for and hand

picked an engineer who would obey orders

—for a price—and went north with him.

But the shaft didn’t go down. Andy

Todd had paid a half a million dollars for'

that property, but as long as he lived there

would never be a dollar’s worth of copper

taken out of that lode.

Yes; Andy recognized the place. Thirty

years of piling up cold gold had failed to

kill quite all the memories of his youth;

and those thirty years had wrought but

little noticeable change in the bush where

he had garnered his first three thousand

dollars. The river still ran in its old chan

nel; the big birches on the river-banks were

still standing; and the shack that housed

the squaw was the cabin that he himself

had built.

But old associations made no impres

sion on Andy.

He hobbled up to the cabin and pushed

open the door. .

The cabin was empty.

Andy turned to his new engineer and

ordered:

“ Burn it down!”

The engineer felt for a match.

But the match was never applied. The

cabin fell in on itself fifty years later.

Came the sharp “ cluck ” of a working

rifle-breech, and Andy turned his head and

saw the squaw. She was sitting on the

ground about twenty yards to the right of

the cabin, her rifle to her shoulder.

“ Wait!” Andy threw up his hand.

“ You stay here; I’ll talk to her first. I’ve

had a little experience with squaws, and

maybe—” He stopped. Memories were

coming back to Andy. He hobbled toward

the squaw.

Little Shadows was tiny and old and

wizen. The blazing eyes of a vacant mind.

Thirty years of waiting for “ to-morrow ”

had caricatured themselves in Little Shad

ows’s merely human body.

Andy’s hand went into his pocket. He

was going to try persuasion first.

“ One hundred dollars!” he barked.

“ I’ll give you one hundred dollars and a

gallon of whisky and a new rifle if you’ll

clear out?”

Little Shadows stared. -

Andy rattled noisily the gold coins in his

hand.

“ I’ll make it two hundred,” he snarled.

“ Two hundred dollars, and a gallon of

whisky and a new—”

He stopped short.

Little Shadows moved. With her hands

on the ground on either side of her, Little

Shadows lifted her body up and sidewise

and set it down again. And behind her

former position—hidden by her body it

had been—stood a small slab of white

stone. The usual small, cheap, white,

chiselled slab of stone that is used to mark

a grave.

Andy glanced at the stone, and his eyes

caught a familiar name chiselled in its top.

He leaned forward and read:

TODD

Sacred to the Memory of Andy Todd

Only Son of Andy Todd and Little Shadow.

Aged 7 Day:

We Will Meet

To-morrow

The gold coins in Andy Todd’s hand

slipped through his talonlike fingers.

For one brief second Andy tensed rigid.

For just one brief second. And yet, in

Andy’s mind that second was thirty years.

For thirty years Andy Todd had been
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gathering cold gold dollars. He was worth

a million and a half. But that—that mil

lion and a half of cold gold dollars was all

that he had got out of life. Everything

else in life worth living for had been ig

nored or ruthlessly thrust aside. Every

thing—a home, his own fireside and wife

and children—everything! In that one

brief second Andy realized.

Andy Todd never straightened up again.

The stooping position he had assumed to

read the inscription on the stone that

marked the'grave of his only son was with

him for the few remaining years of his life.

The “ to-morrow ” of his youth had found

him in his gray hairs.

Andy hobbled back to the cabin. With

a sickly gray pallor on his mumified face,

and his eyes fixed straight ahead, he turned

his back on Little Shadows and the grave

of his only son, and hobbled back to the

cabin. And behind him, lying on the grass

'0

beside the white headstone that marked the

grave, lay scattered a handful of cold gold

coins.

The engineer met Andy at the cabin

door. He pointed to the cabin and grinned.

When,” he questioned shortly, “will I

burn it down?”

Andy Todd stopped and looked toward

him. Looked toward him, but not at him.

For in Andy’s mind but one idea remained.

The idea chiselled in the headstone on the

grave of his only son:

“ We will meet again—to-morrow."

The engineer repeated his question.

“When,” he asked, “ will I burn it

down?”

And then Andy answered.

Andy Todd’s lips moved, parted, framed

a word. Just one word. The last word of

the one'idea in his mind. He said:

“ To-morrow.”

U U

THE SILVER BIRCH

THE sky your mirror is, beloved one;

The stars the candles in your dressing-room.

I watch you—as the husband earth may watch the sun-

While self-absorbed and exquisite. quiet,

You place the vain black patches 51 Pierrette,

And blanch your round cool arms with powder-bloom.

A white gown made on satin loom

Clings to your slender silhouette.

)

Now in the silvered ballroom of the night

And lustrous candelabra of the moon

While \valtzes throb from reed-grass strings in tune—1

The wind has drawn on them a how so lightl—

I see you stand against the forest dark

White, gleaming, marvelous—a lark

Of vision. Trees are crowding toward you.

(Dear one, that lofty pine-tree, what has he to sue?)

I feel the lure of your green-plumed fan

As it in slow and rhythmic cadence waves;

The scorn and ardor of your swaying grace.

But dead!

He has bent toward you; whispers.

That pine-tree near you—in my place—

Ah, I scan

In vain—your face—for the rebuke my whole heart craves.

Instead you murmur low together, and you laugh—

Is that the deep and trembling laughter lovers quaff?

Kathryn White Ryan.

__\a..-_J
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PRECEDING CHAPTERS BRIEFLY RETOLD

ULIE SOMERS, stenographer, decided to seize opportunity. At Fourteenth Street the girl

came face to face with Artie Falwell. Cocktails, dinners, jazz, and Artie’s artful insinuations

followed. Julie was a willing butterfly on the

and apprehension.

wheel. The next morning she awoke with fear

All day Stlnday he

She had an appointment for the evening with Artie.

Ernest Kennedy had witnessed Artie’s Sabine maneuver of the day before.

hung about the girl’s corner, and when Artie met her, he followed them to the door of the Mogolia.

Once inside the hotel Artie led Julie to a room on the upper floor and left her while he

“ arranged a nice little surprise party.” After an hour’s wait she discovered she was locked in.

When Artie effected her “rescue” he proposed that they elope at once.

For an ostensible honeymoon they took ship for South America. Before the boat sailed Julie

overheard certain remarks of Artie.

sion of 'her husband’s number, but not of his full

She also identified a two-dollar bill._ The girl was in posses

sinister\intent1ons. '

On a shell-strewn coast of Brazil in a tiny cabin Julie sat‘and tried to piece together some

coherent plan of action, while out on the Atlantic beyond the horizon, a ship was carrying

away the man who had abandoned her.

CHAPTER XVI.

A LOST PROSPECT.

N the old barbarian days young girls

I were sold to the highest bidder in the

open market-place. Right here, at his

elbow, within reach of his hand, was a man

trying to sell his own wife. Not yet had

the descendants of those ancient, hell

spawned barterers been stamped out.

“David, my boy,” he thought with

growing anger and disgust, “ you’re not in

the habit of butting in; but this is where

you take a hahd or—choke. There are

deals that are raw and deals that are rot

ten. This is one that does not go through.

I’ll show these birds that a nephew of

Uncle Sam is around and kicking, be

darned if I won’t.”

David Stern had 'seen Julie when the

Falwells had landed. Now—she was for

sale! The bargain was being made. Lit

erally and bluntly speaking, the drunken

Artie offered to sell Julie for a thousand

milreis, about three hundred dollars. The

price may be considered extortionate or

dirt cheap. At any rate, there was present

one white man who had no intention of sit

ting idly by while a flagrant piece- of nasti

ness was being hatched. David Stern was

a salesman; but he dealt in steel and iron,

and no man.could traffic in souls or barter

a girl while he was within earshot.

Artie had overindulged in sugared water

and oxygene, a camouflaged concoction of

wormwood that passes the customs of S.

A., while absinthe, its plainly labeled twin,

is sternly and hypocritically prohibited.

This product of Algeria speedily plays

havoc with the brain cells of those who toy

or soak in its seductive, opalescent po

tency; and Arthur having talked loudly,

incautiously and definitely to the greasy,

swine-eyed Turk who roamed from seaport

to seaport trading cheap jewelry and live

stock, gave himself away to ears he had

not reckoned with.

David Stern came round the screen.

Too far gone in bemusement of his senses

by the imp of pale-green poison and the

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for August 21.
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human whirlwind who descended upon him

and tore him away from his confab with

the Turk, Artie never quite remembered

how_ he had been transferred from the café

table to a prone but appropriate position

in the gutter. The Turk, wise in his crafty

abstention from an overdose of alcohol in

any fascinating guise, knew all about it;

but he had not stayed to tell, From his

shelter beneath the marble-topped table, he

saw the whole'affair, and crept hurriedly

away before Artie’s assailant returned for

further collection of rancid humanity.

The next morning a terse spoken gentle

man had called upon Artie while he was

still trying to recall how he had been so

violently' bruised and man-handled, and

also how he had managed to lose a wad of

twenty-dollar bank-notes. His bile fer

mented when he learned much about him

self from Stern that was unpleasantly

threatening.

‘Following David Stern’s quiet but in

cisive exposition of his opinion of Artie,

this last had made an attempt to bluster;

but it was no more than a puny fizzle.

“ What c’n you d-do?” he had stuttered.

‘f Who are you anyway?” '

“ An American. Just that; but you’ll

find it means a whole lot in your rotten ex

istence if you’re not watching your step.

Question is, what are you going to do?”

“ About what?”

“That girl wife of yours. Have you any

clear idea of what happened last night?”

“Aw, that was all a mistake. Drank

too much absinthe.”

“ No doubt about that; but—what are

you going to do now? I want to know, be

cause—”

Artie had waited for his visitor to con

tinue, but he had waited in vain.

“ What right have you to ask?”

“ The right of any decent man. If you

don’t satisfy me by answering my question

straight, I’ll put the Brazilian authorities

on your track, and they’ll manage some

how to keep you out of mischief."

All sorts of subterfuge and nasty ideas

had popped in and out of Artie’s mind

while he was talking; but by great good

fortune he had managed to keep his tongue

between his teeth and uttered no remark

reflecting on David’s good intentions to

ward the girl. By the look on David

Stern’s face, it seemed probable; that he

might grow violent again and—the window

was open.

“ We’re going back to the old country,”

had said Artie at last. “ We’re only here

on a visit.”

“ When‘are you going?"

“ Day after to-morrow.”

With this David Stern, had nodded curt

ly and left. He was satisfied; more than

content, for he also was booked on the

same boat, and be determined that once

they reached New York harbor, he would

make it his business to give the police a

hint concerning one Artie Falwell.

Julie, listening at a keyhole, had been

unable to make head nor tail of what she

had heard. She gathered sufficient to know

that something untoward was going on.

Her husband was cringing, apologetic, and

sought shelter and excuse behind something

that sounded like oxygen.

Julie had a nodding acquaintance of

“ cream-dee-mint-frap ” and the ubiquitous

cocktail of gin 0r rye base; but for all she

knew oxygene might be a poison gas. One

thing she did, however, distinctly learn and

note: Artie had told the stranger he would

take his wife back to the United States.

By this the girl came to. the conclusion

that her husband was too badly scared to

stay in South America, and would rather

face whatever might be awaiting him on

the home shore. '

All the same, the prospect of returning

to the vicinity of Sixth Avenue had not

pleased her. Her first glimpse of the con—
tinental freedom and glitter of Latin cus-Q

toms at the mouth of the sluggish Amazon,

tickled Julie’s palate. In New York she

had passed comparatively unnoticed. In

Para. her forget-me-not blue eyes, her

clear, creamy complexion attracted to her a

satisfying if indiscriminate and not very

choice collection of male glances of admi

ration. Even the low caste natives, crea

tures with dirt-encrusted feet swollen to

the semblance of elephant hoofs, favored

her with visual commendation, and mut

tered sibilant, flowery compliments.

After David Stern had gone, Artie wan

-qqflfl
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dered about his room muttering and kick

ing things. On her side of the communi

cating door, Julie sat glume silent. She

had not known what she had escaped, but

she did not want to go back.

Then she remembered the tap that had

come at her door.

knocked and—

“ Pack your bag,” he had ordered.

“What for?”

“ We’re going away.”

U when?”

“ This noon.”

“ Back home?”

“ What’s eating you.

stuff. You’ve got an hour.

-—stay behind.”

When she had realized that Artie had

lied to the stranger, and they were not go

ing to leave South America, Julie had been

willing enough to fall in with Artie’s plans

to proceed to another coast town.

“ Maybe,” she had thought, “we’ll go

to Rio. From what they say, that’s some

town. Anyway, I can’t be any worse off

than here.”

Julie had decided she liked Brazil; but

when after five hundred odd miles of stew

lng and tossing on a tenth-rate coasting

steamer, she had found herself mistress of

a mud but on the seashore, she dreamed

differently. The safe, sure and humbly or

dinary events of her life, previous to her

meeting with Falwell, assumed a nagging

attractiveness. The stuffy, poster-plastered

side-street movie shows were cheap, harm

less thrills for a dime, plus war tax. Coney

Island, realm of nickel delights, of hot dogs

and cold cones, was a paradise of canned,

condensed excitement and — again the

power of the dime came into Julie’s con

sideration. When she was satisfied with

whirligigs, chutes, and mechanically in

duced sensation, she 'had been able to go

home. Back to her hall room to sleep till

Monday morning came with the never

failing rush to get dressed, breakfast, and

catch the down-town “L” train for the

office. In another quick-change of mood

the odiousness of contrast made her squirm,

and she viewed all things with a soured

eye. The past was no better than the

present.

Nix on the home

Be ready or

It was Artie who had.

It is a grateful man and a love-wise wo

man who now and again turn the pages of

the past and re-recreate some tender, poign

ant scene. There is new hope and renewed

courage to be found pulsing in the faded

lines of some message from an absent

friend. _

It is an effort-stifling habit to live entire

ly in retrospect. Now is the moment we

possess, and to look backward, fret over

what-have—beens, and dig the tares of yes

terday is foolish and an abuse to one’s in

telligence. Memories should be construc

tive, and since all memories are not pleas

ant, there are some that must not be al

lowed to elbow their influence into the

good faith of to-day.

Julie, from memories near and far, could

draw no guiding hint.“ It was not at pres

ent in her to face her errors and reconstruct

her moral make-up. She could bemoan her

hard luck; but her keen egotism complete

ly blinded her to her own folly. It came

natural to her to gloss things over. Lots

of folks flower bedeck their faux Pas.

For two, three hours she sat in the door

way of her but and sulked with resent

ment and discontent. The word-thoughts

of her mental vocabulary'were altogether

inadequate to express the length, breadth,

depth of her degree of utter disgust with

her condition. Granting that the familiar

colloquism: “ thirty cents,” is expressive of

a muggy statet of mental vision and physi

cal depression, it may be understood that

Julie felt like a prematurely discarded

dancing pump buried beneath a pile of

ashes, empty but odorous fish cans, and the

general riff-raft of the rubbish heap. And

yet, the same mess of pottage that pros

trated one individual will uplift another.

Of such stuff is human nature, and it is

surprising what wonders Mme. Experience

can perform with sentient clay.

 

/ CHAPTER XVII.

Q. A MORSEL or sncnn'r ms'i'onv.

ULIE FALWELL should have done

J this, that, and so on, but even like we

alls and some others, she had her own,

unpractical way of looking at things. No

[
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one, not even herself, could say what she

would do next. One thing is certain; her

contact with Artie, albeit she had relegated

him to the position of husband tolerable in

name only, had not improved her.

She had hardened, and where before she

had little perception of herself, she now

took a rather cynical pleasure in skimming

over her possibilities. When she had

thought herself helpless, or just listlessly

allowed circumstance to control her ac

tions, Artie had been unimpeded in his ex

ercise of dominion; but directly she had

made a stand, he had lost his authority.

Just as she 'had been so easy to lead when

she was unquestioning, so, when her re—

sentment had been roused by the partial

discovery of Artie’s true character, she had

been stubbornly insistent upon her role as

a wife in name only. The realization that

she had self-directive powers had been a

novelty to the girl, and the fact that Artie

had left her, she took as evidence that her

will was stronger than his.

The truth of the whole matter was, Artie

did not want a wife when he found he

could make no immediate profit out of her,

and he was jubilantly glad to be rid of an

encumbrance.

dollars left from the fund subscribed for

him by Sid and the Mog management, and

he had no intention of spending any more

of it on a discomplaisant matrimonial part

ner. In permanent alliance, Artie 'had no

more use for a wife than he had for a bar

rel of molasses. Liberty and loose license

were synonymous terms in Artie’s shifting

code of personal freedom, and since Julie

had brought him nothing but trouble, he

deposited her in the seashore but, returned

to the pier and caught the boat that had

brought them from Para. Buenos Aires

was 'his destination.‘

The capital of Argentina is notorious for

its love of “ high-life,” its Avenida, all-day

all-night cafes, its lotteries and its callio

pian pleasures. Paris, London, New York,

and San Francisco are cloisters of sedate

amusement compared to riotous Buenos

Aires. Cocktails are served on the side

walk, and there are no spiritous, sub rosa

hypocrisies. Spanish is the language; but

the song is flowing money. Artie, small

He still had a few hundred '

caliber crook, was going to drop his mite

into the flood.

Julie was left to sink, swim or drift.

And from the vantage point of her mud

hut, Brazil did not seem so wonderfully

filled with romantic or stirring possibilities

after all. What did the future hold for

her? She had not wanted to go back to

Sixth Avenue, to sit all day at a desk, tap

keys and listen for the ting of a silly bell.

Now— Artie had been gone three days,

and Julie was not quite so sure she liked

the tropics. She had dropped the shackles

of distasteful office slavery, but after all

there is no great fun in listening to the

clop-clop of sloppy sandals on bare, cal

loused heels, no amusement in watching the

sand spraying up the fishermen’s bare

backs as they plodded, bent-kneed along

the league-long hump of shore.

‘Hunched on her box, with her shoulder

to the whitewashed wall, Julie gazed out

of the half-open door until she grew dis

gusted with the eternal sameness of it all.

In endless procession the white-capped,

blue waves came tossing and curling land—

ward. From morning until night the sun

glazed down from a vault of unchanging

blue. Blue, unclouded sky; blue, white

laced water and fawn, burning sand.

Beautiful, crude, and deadly monotonous.

Now and again a. flock of naked little

children scampered screeching from the

shade, and squatted, jabbering shrilly on

the sand. They swarmed excitedly over a

scrap of paper or a bit of broken, colored

glass; or united in the common bond of

thoughtless mischief in throwing pebbles at

some flea-bitten, sore-footed, sad-eyed dog.

To some an oddly picturesque scene,

but—

“ Pot-bellied little kids,” thought Julie,

resentful at all things. She was not far

wrong, for however much one may idealize

the progeny of the human race, there are

certain species very kin, during the ado

lescence period, to nimble, hairless mon

keys. Some women simply dote on real

monkeys; they would much prefer a long

tailed, scratching imp of cunning slyness

to a nice, plump, pink and cooing baby of

their own. And although Julie had not

given this matter any thought, she knew
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she hated monkeys, and did not like

brown-skinned children. It often requires

a mother’s eye to see the true beauty of,

Willie’s curls, and a mother’s love to ap

preciate his boisterous, roguish ways. It

takes a father’s pride to envisage his put

ty-nosed, thumb-sucking son as the great

and future coming trust baron or political

nabob.

Anyway, Julie was not competent to

judge, or under any bond of convention to

express herself in terms appropriate to cul

tured ears. She said what she felt and let

it go at that. g

A diet of bananas, farina, dry biscuits,

and black coffee is not what you might call

conducive to sweet and gentle thoughts.

Add _to this daily banquet such diversions

and mental disturbances as can be pro

duced by scuttering, rustling red beetles;

crawling, hopping monsters an inch long,

armored in black-horn casing. Throw in a

few wicked-eyed and drab house-lizards, a

scorpion or two, a spider with a leg-reach

that would straddle an ordinary saucer; a

legion of ants and other small but blood

loving insects, and it must be admitted that

for a girl accustomed to uneventful seques

tration in a down-town hall room, Julie

showed a surprising stick-to-itiveness.

She did not swear or use bad language,

which is no great evidence of her forbear

ance, for there was no one to listen or un

derstand; but she began to scowl with the

burdenof inaction and an accumulation of

unspent energy.

On this fourth morning of her grass

widowhood she came to a decision and per-_

formed a preliminary operation. Her

scrap-of-paper husband 'had gone. Left

her to fend for herself. Therefore her wed

ding ring, symbol of Artie’s double dealing,

was a useless encumbrance. Sans legal

flummery or delay, Julie took off the ring

and pronounced the decree of divorce ab

solute. This deed of separation complete,

Julie considered that she had cut the final

knot that linked her with Artie, the Mog,

and her old life entire. But the deeds yes

terday have long, tough antennae. They

reach over months, years, and prick and

prod, demanding abalanced- settlement.

Artie had spun his little web and be

came enmeshed himself, and Julie, though

she did not remotely suspect it, had trailed

behind her a filament that had started

from the Mog. It had twisted about Leila,

entangled Ernest, and finally wound its

way into an office, auxiliary to police head

quarters. There it stirred up a whole lot

of trouble, spread consternation far and

wide, and long before the boat bearing

Julie to Brazil had passed Sandy Hook,

murder had been committed. And Julie

was the cause of it, or was it Miss Blonde?

Not knowing anything about the fluster

and tragedy she had started, Julie hummed

a gay little tune; but finding that she could

not compete with the strident, nasal efforts

of a café-au-lait colored lady who squatted

oh the sand a few feet away from her hut,

Julie relapsed into silence, and reaching for

her bag, took stock of her possessions. She

counted the money in her purse. There

were those two two-dollar bills, some Bra

zilian coins, and a few very soiled and de_

crepit milreis notes. Arthur had not been

wildly liberal in the matter of providing

his wife with small change. Yet a fleeting

smile dimpled the girl’s smooth cheeks, and

to this circumstance hangs a morsel of se

cret history.

For the rest of his existence Arthur Fal

well was pledged to an implacable preju

dice against oily gentlemen of Turkish an

cestry. He labeled them all rascals and

sneak-thieves more cunning than himself;

but Arthur erred in judgment, for the

hairy-backed hands of the dealer in gim

crack novelties had not been near Falwell’s

pockets. On the night when Artie had re—

covered himself from the gutter and re

turned to his hotel, his oxygene-swamped

brain had gone blank. During his mental

hiatus, Julie had come into the room and

her pink finger-tips had strayed investiga

tineg in the pockets of her husband’s ap

parel. Now, tucked in a stocking at the

bottom of her steamer trunk was a roll of

twenty-dollar bank-notes. There were

fourteen of them. Two hundred and

eighty dollars! Amply sufficient for pas

sage back to New York, and a bit over for

job hunting. Wouldn’t it be nice to join

again the ranks of hard-working, honest

girls? Julie stood frowning. She epito
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mized her view of the situation in one

word.

“ Nix,” she murmured, and made final

her half-formed decision to pretend she was

broke. Some freak of cunning owing its

inception to her association with Falwell

led her to believe that a penniless, desert

ed girl stood a much better chance of ex

citing sympathy than one who held a sub

stantial nest-egg of twenty-dollar bank

notes. Question was, how to proceed?

Stenography and typewriting were Julie’s

only accomplishments. v

South American seaport, some cotton king

or rubber monarch who would employ her

as a typist, and then—and—then—what

then? '

Blissfully forgetful that she could not

say two words, or even one, in Portuguese,

Julie let her fancy run loose and saw her

self the recipient of some highly important,

choice position in an export office. The

clerks, the manager, the boss himself would

pay homage to her. Girls have queer fan

cies. Pathetically great small desires and

heroically lofty ideals. Some tend roses in

sordid poverty, and others grow weeds in

rampant luxury.

Back in the tenements, in the reek and

steam of cabbage water and washing, little '

Mollie, aged six, is crying for a dolly.

Somewhere on the Heights, the Drive or

some such place where mansions sprout,

Miss Geraldine de Vansitart Plumppet,

aged twenty-six, is pillow-propped in a

silken bed debating whether she shall take

her morning constitutional along the ave

nue, ribbon-tied to a billy-goat, or to a

pound and a half of yelping, peevish, sib

bred parody of a dog. Somewhere in a

factory loft a girl with love light slumber

ing in her eyes is working overtime and

saving every cent she can toward the bare

furnishing of a two-room home. Some

where in a boudoir a worldly wise young

ignorant is wondering whether she’ll bar

ter herself for another ten million or cozen

pah-pah into buying her a wizened, pov

erty-tamed count, or a lazy, drawling off

shoot of the British peerage. To be de

sired, desirable, or to desire something or

some one is perhaps the pivotal axis of the

individual personality. Julie didn’t know

Was there, in this

what she desired, but it was nice to think

of herself in some enviable, triumphant

situation.

“ I sure picked a lemon in Art,” she

murmured. “And it is up to me to watch

out I don’t get hit twice in the same place.

When I go back to little old New York

I’m going with bells and rings on.”

The phrase tripped sweetly enough, but

at the mention of rings the girl’s face

clouded. There had been one circlet that

she had accepted with thoughtless heed of

what it entailed, and although she had fig

uratively freed herself' from its symbolic

tie, there were legal attachments that might

prove a hampering clog to future develop

ments. Julie borrowed a' argumentless

catch phrase. “ I don’t care,” she mur

mured, and with a shrug of her shoulders

dismissed consideration of herself as Mrs.

Arthur Falwell. “ Time enough to get the

law onto him when I’m good and ready to

be quit of him and his name for keeps.

Thing to do now is to dress up and give

this sand-pile burg the once over.”

 

CHAPTER XVIII.

WHO PAID JULIE’s FARE?

NKLE deep in the fine sand, Julie

ploughed toward the pier. 'As she

passed the scattered 'huts, dusky

complexioned women stopped their lace

making to watch this strange young girl

from North America. From door to door

they signaled to each other, rolled their

eyes and held up their hands in gestures

that, translated into American, plainly

said: “ Can you beat it?”

Now and again Julie heard a: “Pst—

pst!” which is the native way of trying to

attract attention. The sibilant sound is a

staccato sort of hiss and is often accom

panied by the clapping of hands.

A short distance from her but she came

to a spur of rusty rails running alongside a

shed. Here, excepting that she had to take

a circuitous passage among a lot of odorous

hides laid out to dry, she found easier

walking on the ties and also opportunity

to slip off her shoes and empty them of the

sharp sand that was cutting into her feet.

JI
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Keeping to the center of the curved

track she came to the custom-house, a

gray-stone building, massive, ugly, and

guarded by a flat-chested, dreamy-eyed

sentry. A group of cotton-clad dock la

borers stopped their chattering to stand

and stare while she passed. A gentleman,

clad in a white drill coat and nicely creased

cream flannel pants and with helmet head

piece of pith lined with green, strode by

with uplifted nose and unseeing of any

thing left or right. 4

At least that is what he would have the

world and Julie believe, for he was the

manager of the British and Brazilian Bank,

and could not be supposed to unbend suf

ficiently to openly take notice of a pretty

but stranded and husbandless young girl.

Onward he stalked, and his straight, stiff

back was eloquent of righteous_self-con

scious, Clapham Junction respectability

and conventionality. .

On his home soil the average British

subject is one of a hundred billion others

of all nationalities in mediocre decency

and humanness; but transplant an ordi

narily inoffensive, middle-class English

man in lands strange and foreign, and he

mounts a stilted horse and puts on airs that

would be comical if they were not so utterly

silly. As a rule the American is inclined to

be over freely and democratically hail-fel

low-well-rnet.

The bank manager was the first white

person Julie had seen since she had been

left in her hut, and she stopped and looked

at him with a beseeching air of a lost,

stray persian. The bank manager’s for

bidding dignity was greater than her nerve,

and Julie let slip a chance to try her hand

at melting British insularity.

Strange and contradicting as this may

seem, it might not have been so difficult of

achievement, for the standoffish subjects

of King George are warm hearted enough

once the ice of reserve is broken. Still, on

the other hand, Julie might have been cold

ly snubbed, for already she had acquired

a reputation in that small seaport town

that was concocted of a dram of truth and

a peck of lies.

The world over people talk and the Vere 7

dc Veneerings no less than the Daws exag

-hang around the village store.

gerate and embroider ignorance with imag

inative inventions alleged to be facts.

A tale-bearing gossip’s tongue girdles the

village. Two gossips are the back-stair

newsmongers of a small town. T'hree,

plus each one three, are the carriers of

scandal in a big city. At their approach

strong men smile sickly and bold women

quake. When these malicious scandal

mongers drink tea or dine in homes they

insidiously enter, the bones of family skel

etons rattle in their secret closets. They

knit, play golf, they titter in bouddirs, they

They dig

clams, jerk grimy thumbs and spit innu

endo and nod wisely. They lounge in

club-rooms and smoke real cigars and damn

a good woman’s name with a grunt. They

peep behind curtains and let the dinner

burn while they listen on the party wire.

They—oh, they’re an indescribable social

pest; sneaky peckers and nibblers of

others’ happiness and sowers of discord

and misunderstanding. A meddler is often

good intentioned, a tale bearer seldom—if

ever.

From the settlement of fishermen their

lace-making wives had carried tales to

kitchen doors of the town houses. The

servants had told their mistresses and these

same had retailed the gossip to their hus

bands. The husbands carried their various

home-made tales to the cafés, and every

body tore a little bit off here or tacked on

a bit there. By the time Julie set out for

town she had a private history as varied

and as colorful as Joseph’s coat. '

Julie was reported to be everything from

a super-designing vamp to a much-put-on

ingénue. Anyway, she was too well known

_ by report for the manager of the bank to

be seen talking to her on the pier. So

Julie went past the sentry, picked her way

round the custom-house, side-stepped in

and out of an untidy conglomeration of

bales of cotton, piles of packing-cases, and

a litter of red—rusty ironware, and boarded

a waiting trolley.

It was a two-mule power-car, and pres

ently it jolted off, and the white-capped,

swarthy conductor swung himself along the

rattling footboard and commenced collect

ing fares. When Julie offered'a milreis
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note the man shook his head and waved

his hand lazily toward the rear of the car.

Julie didn’t know what to make of this,

but she put the bill back in her bag and

sat tight. She meant to stay on that trol

ley until it arrived at some place that

looked like the center of business. For the

moment there ,did not seem to be any what

you-might-call, a this—now-town. On

the left of the bumping, rattling car was an

up and down collection of white walls, blue

walls, red walls, and yellow walls. Glar

ing, crude, dazzling they joggled by in a

long, uneven ribbon. In and out of black

openings swarmed squads and files of bare

footed, brown, black, and fawn-colored

men staggering beneath bundles of hides,

bales of cotton, heavy wooden cases, bas

kets of oranges and clusters of bananas,

and sacks of flour, grain and coffee. On

the right was a stretch of sand hillocks,

junk littered with stranded freightage and

desolate in systematic neglect.

Then came a sudden change; the trolley

wheels rasped and grated round a sharp

corner; the mules slowed to a walk, and

Julie saw before her a long, steep hill bor

dered with thick foliaged trees. During

the next few minutes shefound time to ex

amine her fellow passengers and arrive at a

solution of the mystery connected with the

conductor’s.refusal to take her fare.

In the middle of the hill, with no con

sideration for the straining, panting mules,

a woman boarded the car. She took a seat

in front of Julie. The driver’s whip cracked

and the mules pulled again at their creak

ing traces. Before the conductor could

collect from the new passenger a man seat

ed on the same bench as Julie reached over

and tendered the conductor a coin. A mo

ment or two later the woman turned,

smiled, and nodded; the man raised his hat

and the incident closed.

“ So some one paid my fare, then. I

suppose they do that here the same as we

pass rou'nd candy at home," thought Julie,

and wondered to whom and why she, a

stranger, could be so favored and indebted.

What was the right thing to do? Should

she turn and scan the faces behind her,

smile and nod, or should she sit still and

keep her eyes front?

- II
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The problem made her feel uncomfort

able; but she was curious to know the

identity of the person who had so distin

guished her. It gave her a pleasant feel

ing to know there was some one friendly

inclined. Who was he? Of course it was

a he!

When the car topped the hill, Julie shift

ed sideways and glanced casually around.

The eyes she met were polite, impersonal

in their regard, and showed no response.

Presently, far back of the car, she saw a

face wearing an expansive smile. It was

owned by the woman from the bodega.

Julie returned the smile, and her feeling of

curiosity was followed by a let-down kind

of feeling. Without actually formulating

the thought into definition she had sur

mised herself to be the object of some dis

tinguished Brazilian seiwr’s "favor.

At the top of the hill the car turned to

the right, rattled and rocked past a short

block of single-storied houses and then en

tered the main thoroughfare. As they

swung round the second comer Julie caught

‘ a glimpse of a railed-in square punctuated

with pillars surmounted by broken, dilap

idated urns, a water-tower, a tree with a

mass of large, blazing crimson flowers. a

fountain and a group of cigarette-smoking

young men gathered about a green-covered

table that looked like a miniature pool or

billiard-table. It was a bagatelle board,

and Julie came. later to understand that the

jeunesse of Brazil takes its pleasure any

time from between 7 A.M. and one and two

in the early morning. There are practical

ly no days closed to the pursuit of enjoy

ment. When there is no lottery being

drawn at Rio de Janerio the small towns

rely on a sensational movie or a touring

theatrical company for amusement. And

when either of these four fail to mark the

day with a worth-while divertisement, they

get up a tabloid revolution. At frequent

intervals business and pleasure is halted to

honor some saint, and after church the

cafés are thronged.

The mules stopped facing a shaded r0w

of benches set at the edge of another square

flanked by lilliputian buildings. In the

center of the square was a garden. At the

four corners were cafés, and all around
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in

were stores, more cafe's, general warehouses,

and a Cinema. Off the square towered a

three-storied edifice which was the opera

house. Under the trees promenaded a

leisurely crowd of white-clad men and

brightly dressed women airing sunshades

of all shapes and colors. In the center of

the sun and shadow patterned square was

a bandstand. Some of the ladies had their

heads covered, some wore lace mantillas

in the Spanish style, a few had hats. Julie

was one of the minority. _

The girl decided she would walk all

around the square and obtain a general

idea of her surroundings. This proved to

be easier said than done, for the café ta

bles were dotted about like so many ob

structing and gigantic mushrooms.

stood about in groups, gossiping and lazily

gesticulating. Few stared, that is, with

any marked rudeness; but Julie was soon

aware that she was an object of comment

and polite curiosity.

“I s’pose,” she thought, “it’s my hat.

I'll have to leave the lid home an’ get me

a bumbershoot. Gee, there’s a bunch

around, but it’s kinda lonesome. Guess

I’ll see if there’s anything doing over there;

Maybe they’ll speak English. Salgado and

Morton. One of them is English or Amer

ican.”

Over there proved to be the agency of a

famous shipping line, and when Julie

stepped out of the brilliant sunshine into

the cool, dark interior of the office, she

stood blinking and trying to accustom her

eyes to the sudden change from light to

comparative twilight.

Presently, ' behind a curved railed-in

counter, she saw a fair-haired, white

skinned, silk-shirted young man. He

looked as if he might speak English; but

although not imposing in stature, he had

a cold, I-don’t-know-you pair of gray eyes

that forbade familiarity. He was Morton,

the junior, very junior partner of Salgado.

When Julie entered he looked up, gave

a brief glance at her, and went on with his

work. He was engaged in a peculiar occu

pation. Beside him on the polished coun

ter was a square, stoutly made box covered

with big daubs of broken sealing-wax. In

front of him was a goodly sized pile of

People ,

glittering coins. They were sovereigns,

English pounds, and he was shoveling them

up with a copper scoop and pouring them

onto a scale.

The pleasant tinkle of the gold, the yel

low glitter of the precious disks fascinated

the girl, and she stood watching. Just as

if she had not existed, the young man

weighed the consignment and deftly but

with unhurried movements started to pile

the sovereigns in little piles of twenties,

fifties and hundreds.

~ “ I called—” commenced Julie.

Without one upward glance the sleek

young man went on with his work.

Julie turned aside and looked about the

office. To her unaccustomed eyes it had

an appearance more nearly kin to a white

washed barn than an orthodox place of

business. It is true that within the enclos

ing counter there were familiar roll-top

desks, a couple of typewriters, a safe, and

a litter of papers and red—bound ledgers

and acc0unt-books; but the walls were

bare stone, the floor was cemented.

Through a wide-open doorway at the back,

she saw a small yard wherein stood a don

key drowsily ruminative. On the side of

the door hung a wooden cage containing

some brightly plumaged birds. ‘

Her survey finished, Julie \was struck by

a bright idea. .

“Are you an American?” she asked.

The young man looked up. His placid,

clear-skinned, clean-shaven face, excepting

for an absurd and fiossy smudge on his

upper lip, was a mask of expressionlessness.

~ “ I beg your pawdon,” he said, “but if

you will be good enough to take a seat I

will attend to you in a moment.”

“You don’t say!”

This was an unspoken retort, and Julie

with a little spot of pink in either cheek

sat down on a bench by the door. Here

was treatment she had not been accustomed

to. This lofty, stand-offish wait-your-turn

kind of greeting was something she had

not yet encountered. Inwardly she boiled;

but as the ladler of gold had treated her

with punctilious politeness, there was noth

ing, so to speak, that she could get her

teeth into. She felt like a naughty school—

girl who had been told to stand in a comer.
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Riled as she was she had plenty of time to

cool off. ‘

In twenty minutes by the clock the

young scion of Albion finished counting his

shipment of gold and hid it from sight in

the depth of a safe as big as a small garage.

Every now and again the torch of revolu

tion flames in one or another of the tropic

states, and gold is worth while and desir—

able loot. Paper money is numbered and

identifiable; coin is always negotiable.

“What can I do for you?”

The softly spoken query served to ac

quaint Julie that she was bidden to state

her business. Blithely enough she tripped

over to the iron-guarded counter. A job,

even in this dark staidness, was better than

nothing, and had she been in New York

she would have found no difficulty in im

mediately stating her case. Here, facing

the unsmiling, self-contained Britisher, she

hesitated and groped for words. Had the

neatly tailored, human iceberg evinced

some antagonism, given some sign of rude

ness, Julie would have been ready with a

quick reprisal. She had held her own with

snappish, brusk hustlers of officedom; ef

fectually squashed over-fresh office-boys

and generally held her end up. Now, the

thing that floored her was the dudish young

man’s supreme and complete indifference

to her as a nice-looking girl, or a prospec—

tive traveler. Beyond the fact that he had

recognized her presence by bestowing upon

her a few drawling words, his blank gaze

took no more cognizance of her than if she

had been a speck of \mconsidered dust.

“Stuck up little Percy,” thought Julie,

and blurted: “ I’m looking for a job.”

“ A situation?” corrected the young man

in prim paraphrase. “I regret, but we do

not require any one at present. In fact,

I may add, we never employ young ladies.”

Julie knew when to take no for an an

swer, however many words it may be

wrapped up in, and she moved away. Be—

fore she reached the door the calm, drawl

ing voice halted her.

“ May I ask in what capacity you were

seeking a berth?” '

“ Stenog,” snapped Julie.

“ I see. You type letters and transcribe

from shorthand notes?”

“ You’ve got it.”

Indignant that she should be questioned,

when, so far as she could tell, there m

nothing to be gained by the process, Julie’s

blue eyes flashed a glance of scorn.

“ I’m a reg’lar information bureau,” she

suggested. “Anything else you’d like to
know?” I

The verbal shaft, meant to be stinging,

glanced off the imperturbability of Morton.

“Thank you, no,” he replied; “ but you

might try the gas-works.”

“ Fresh beast,” thought Julie, and passed

out into the sunlight, angered and much

more disappointed than her manner he

trayed.

“ Gas-works,” she repeated as she left

the square. “ He didn’t have to rub it in.

Ugh! I hate a cold-as-a-dead-fish fellow.”Q

 

CHAPTER XIX.

nor WANTED.

N a long street of silent, closely shut

tered, seemingly deserted houses, Julie

found another wide-open door. A gold

lettered sign informed her that there was

domiciled the Brazilian branch of 3 Lon

don bank. This was equivalent to a notice

to the effect that English was spoken, and

although she wished she could have read

the words: New York instead of London,

she decided to have another try.

A junior clerk smiled at her acoss the

polished mahogany, but shook his head

apologetically when she asked to see the

manager.

“ Ingleza, yes,” he said. “ If you please

to wait.”

The young Brazilian hurried away, and

following a short palaver, a stout, pompous

man grudgingly detached himself from a

brass-railed desk.‘ His bulging eyes fixed

on Julie with about as much sympathetic

interest as would be shown by a dyspeptic

bull-frog ogling a blade of grass. .

“Job?” he grunted, and pursed his lips

disapprovingly and shook his head. “ Man;

ager’s out,” he continued, “ but I am sure

there is no necessity for you to wait his re

turn. We have all the help we need. Thank

you—good day.”
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Not quite certain what she was being

thanked for, but positive she was unwant

ed, Julie next tried the headquarters of the

mule-power trolley company and called at

the British-owned railroad. I

In both distinguished centers of control,

Julie was thanked and—dismissed.

The last call brought her to nearly the

end of the street. It did not seem to be

any use to go farther. The crossroad was

grass and weed covered and bordered by a

mass of trees and tufted palms.

“ May as well go round through as

back,” thought Julie. “What a dump to

be in! Guess I’ve about reached the limit

of chances for a job. There’s nowhere else

to go but back to my hut. I’d give some

tthing to see a ice-cream parlor. Come to

think of it, li’l’ ole New York ain’t so bad

after all. A girl has a tough time now and

again, but folks don’t keep on handing her

the frozen eye. This is where I get off

while the going’s good. If I turn to the

rigtlt_n

At the corner of the street Julie came to

a stop and her intentions hung in the bal

ance. She saw something that by vision

and smell reminded her of the suggestion

made by the young man at the shipping

office.

The neglected road curved down a sandy

slope and below her she saw the flat, cyl

indrical top of the gasometer. In that

tropic zone the huge, iron-riveted drum

looked odder, uglier than usual; but it was

a sign of industry, and where they were

making gas there were books to be kept

and letters to be typed. So, despite her be

lief that Morton had meant to be satiric

in proposing that she .“ try the gas-works,” ,

Julie determined to make one more call.

“ I’d have the laugh over that fish if I

did land me a berth as he called it,” she

decided, and two minutes later passed

under a striped awning and walked through

an open doorway into the manager’s office.

Greatly to her surprise she was not in

stantly hidden to state her business and as

quickly shown the way out. The bushy

cyebrowed, weary-looking man who sat be

fore a table strewn with papers and unpaid

gas~bills, motioned her to a chair.

Julie gave a little sigh as she sat down.

She realized she was very hot, very tired

and dispirited and thankful to find some

one who could be human, even in the gas-.

making business. At the best of times,

and under favorable conditions, job hunt

ing is a none too pleasant task, and what

with the intense heat of the sun and the

extreme coldness of her reception in the

hives of British enterprise, her intention of

making the best of an unprofitable quest

had been sorely tested.

Forked, insinuating ubiquitous gossip is a

bludgeoning stultifier of good endeavor and

'intention, and in a small town, especially

a place with a very limited settlement of

whites, an alleged black sheep is usually

judged off-hand and condemned in camera.

“I heard—they say—” are high-speed

grindstones, destructive to character and

reputation. Scandal grinds in secret and

outpaces the mills of God.

Julie was quite unaware that she had

been combating condiions other than a

behind-the-times prejudice employing fe

male help. The British are notoriously con

servative, resentful of innovation and

change in set procedure; and the conditions

forced into acceptance in the United King

dom by the Hun debacle, will be long in

reaching the outpost colonies scattered in

far cemers of the globe. But none the less

than having her say, woman will have—

her way. Man may still be privileged to

propose, but his castle of masculine suprem

acy is a sand-pile. The, hairpin is more

powerful than the sword and the Gibraltar

of masculine labor is besieged by petticoats.

“ I have been expecting you,” said the

gas-works manager. “ Hoped you would

come here first. Saved trouble. I suppose

you’ve been the rounds and got snubbed.”

“How did you know?” asked Julie.

“Word came to me from the shipping

office that you were job-hunting.”

“ From the young man I saw?” exclaimed

the girl. “ Why, I thought he was joking

when he told me to call at the gas-works.”

“The junior partner of that firm never

jokes,” said the manager dryly. “ He’s

rather serious-minded, but he means well.

Didn’t like to give you any advice, so he

sent you to me. I’m older and supposed

to be wiser.”
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Once again Julie realized that she had

been mistaken in her judgment of charac

ter. Mrs. Bruce had had no amiable sur

face attractiveness, yet had not the old

woman brought up a breakfast and given

her a two-dollar bill? Morton had seemed

but a languid, affected poseur and yet—he

had gone to some trouble on her behalf.

Was the grizzled man in front of her a

friend in disguise? He looked kind.

Before she had set out on her campaign

of job-getting, Julie had pictured a speedy

success and an easy time. » It wasnow

the moment for her to smile seductively

and charm the gas-works manager into giv

ing her a tiptop position, but somehow or

other she forgot all about her cue to vamp,

and smiled with artless attractiveness.

The manager frowned. Not at the smile;

but at the thought of the tales he had

heard. What was it his own wife told

him that morning at the breakfast-table?

It had been of shocking import and her

remark had ended with a pronounced and

indignant sniff. And those others—what

had they said? What hadn’t they said.

According to all accounts, this girl was a

bad character; a creature to be shunned.

A lost soul.

Inone brief glance the manager decided

that, considering her reputation, Julie

looked remarkably innocent and ignorant

of guile. ‘

For one fleeting second he thought of

telling his wife how wofully mistaken she

had been in her judgment by hearsay, then,

quite as impulsively, he changed his mind.

The lady who for ten years or so had mend

ed his socks, lectured him, and cooked him

some mighty good dinners, had her weak

points. She was kind to stray dogs and

generous in providing saucers of milk for

wandering cats; but he felt sure that her

charity of mind would not extend to this

girl. Frankly speaking, this pretty, strand

ed American was a difficult subject to ban

dle. If she had been cross-eyed and frump

ish, fat and inane or afflicted with some

physical and obvious blemish, the case

would have been different and so much

easier. As it was—why the dickens didn’t

she go to the American consul?

This thought irritated the manager.

There were French and English consulates.

Until recently, Germany had been sumptu

ously represented; but he remembered there

never had been-1n American consul in that

town. .

“How stupid, unenterprising," he

thought. “A big country like America

ought to have a man here. I can’t do

anything. Maybe—how would you like to

go to Rio?” he asked suddenly.

“ Rio,” repeated Julie blankly. “ Haven’t

you anything I can do right here? I’m

a good ty--”

“It doesn’t signify how quick you may

be,” interrupted the manager. “ There’s no

possible chance of your getting anything

to do in this place. That is, not with

_ an English firm. All the staffs are en

gaged in the old country and sent out here.

Also, only men are employed. If, as you

were advised, you had come to me first, I

could have saved you many useless calls.”

“ But you know of a vacancy for me in

Rio?”

“Nothing of the kind. All I was think

ing of was to send you to your consul.

He’s the nearest I know of and its three

days’ journey at that.” '

“ But—why send me to the consul?”

The manager looked at Julie in annoyed

surprise. He felt quite sure that she was

not as black as she was painted; but he

did believe she had been abandoned. The

fact that she was living in a hut adjacent

to the fishing village, and was looking for

work, was evidence to his good sense that

she was in need of‘ help. A girl with the

means would stay at a hotel.

“Have you. any money?” he asked.

“Y-yes. That is, not much.”

“ How much?”

“A few dollars.”

The evasiveness of the girl’s replies

caused the manager to eye her sharply; but

he did not imagine she had a secret store

laid by; he put down her avoidance of

clefivniteness to a natural shyness of disdos

ing her private affairs to a stranger.

“ Well then,” he asked. peremptorin but

with kindly intention, “ will you tell me

how you are going to exist?”

Julie‘s lips set a trifle closer.

find work,” she asserted.

\

“I can
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“ The stubborn, unreasoning blindness of

youth!" ejaculated the manager. “ I tell

you that you cannot. This is no place for a

young girl. You are alone and—” Deli

cacy forbade reference to the runaway hus

band, so Julie’s well—meaning adviser con

cluded: “ You must go to Rio. You’re an

American and the oonsul will see that you

get a passage home.”

Julie stood up. “ I will not go to Rio,”

she declared. “I don’t want to go back

to America.”

CHAPTER XX.

AN mcorvrruzreo SOLO.

HE manager threw up his hands.

“,Very well then,” he said sharply.

“I can be of no service to you; but

it is my private opinion you—”

Whatever that was will never be known,

for before the manager could finish his

speech, Julie had marched out.

In her haste she went down the hill in

stead of up; and when she realized she had

turned in the wrong direction, she found

herself facing a colony of ramshackle huts.

Sordid and ugly, the patched, lop-sided

hovels were jumbled together as though they

had been spilled at random.

At every door squatted a woman, lace

making, smoking a pipe or combing her

hair. Around corners peeped a black, tan

or yellow child-face; curious and gravely

watchful. This was the fringe of the gas

workers’ settlement, and Julie, with her high

heels, her smart neatness of attire and

spruceness, was an unusual sight. In fact,

her presence anywhere excepting in an

American or European setting ww a dis

tinctly noticeable anachronism. She stood

out in striking contrast to her surround

ings and had in no measure that faculty

possessed by some for blending with their

environment.

While she hesitated whether to retrace

her steps or plunge bravely on, the half,

three-quarter and altogether undressed tribe

of peeking children ventured nearer. The

instant there was a leader, the rest fol

lowed. In a moment Julie was surrounded

by amob of small, upturned faces. _ Teeth

flashed in approving grins and grimy hands

fingered her skirt. One little creature, rival

ing the elite of the ultrafashionable, in

that she wore nothing but a hat and a

girdle, endeavored to clamber up the girl

for closer inspection. _

Julie moved on quickly. Between the

huts she saw the sea and it required no

highly developed sense of direction for her

to know that if she kept on walking and

followed the edge of the water, she was

bound to come to the fishing village. Be

fore she reached the hard sand bordering

the retreating tide, Julie made an irrevoca

ble resolve that never again would she 'ven

ture near a place where the wives and off

spring of dusky gas-workers congregated.

Dodging between the mud shacks she had

run a gauntlet of impudent laughter, jealous

looks, an evil-sounding chatter of comment,

and a host of odor that made her wish she

was temporarily deficient in the sense of

smell. The mingled effluvias clung to her

long after the children had given up follow

ing her. .

Along the hard strip of wet beach Julie

made good progress; but, although she

could see the pier distinctly, she did not

seem to be getting nearer to it. The clear

ness of the air gave her a false estimate of

measurement; also, the shore line curved

in a wide arc. The shortest distance be

tween two points is, according to Euclid,

given in a straight line; but nature and

circumstance have a way of making us go

a long way round to reach a much-desired

objective.

Soon another obstacle barred Julie’s path.

This was a ten-foot wide stream of running

water. To cross it there were just two

things to be done, either wade through it

or try to get round it. The first implied the

removal of her shoes and stockings, the

second necessitated plunging through the

loose, dry sand above the high-water mark.

Julie turned inshore and plodded up the

slope. It was not far, but before she got

to the top she had the unpleasant experi

ence of stumbling into a sun-bleached skele

ton of chalk-white bones. Julie had no

osteological bent of mind, and she did not

stay to ascertain whether the long jaw-bone

with its rows of gleaming teeth had be
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longer! to an ass, a horse, or a mule. The

exquisitely articulated and spotlesst clean,

tinder-dry spiral-column that broke apart

as she touched it with the toe of her shoe,

did not interest her one bit. She ran and

was extravantly thankful to find when she

came to the top of the slope that she would

not have to go back on her tracks. A par

tially demolished arch, half submerged in

the sand, bridged the narrowed channel of

the fresh water stream. Keeping a wary

lookout for other surface burial-grounds,

Julie forged ahead.

For ten minutes she kept up a quick

pace; but when she saw that the pier

seemed just as far off as ever, her feet

lagged and grew heavy. Her spurt dwin—

dled to a slow walk and soon she began

to stop and look back uncertainly. When

at last she came alongside a low, crumbling

wall, footing a hillside covered with dense

growth, she sat down under a tree and al

lowed her strained muscles to relax. A

numbing feeling of exhaustion crept over

her. The tropic sun was claiming due ob

servance of its power. Julie had stopped

just in time. Only the breeze blowing

from the sea saved the venturesome girl

from the dangerous consequences of her

walk. Had she known the temperature,

she would most probably have wilted soon

er; but the soft wind on her face had lulled

her to a belief that it was not so very hot,

and she had no knowledge that she had

been forcing herself to strenuous, unaccus

tomed physical effort with the thermometer

at—a hundred and ten! And still rising.

All the way from the gas-works, what

shadow she owned had been a small, circu

lar blob wavering about at her feet. The

sun was directly, overhead; a bad position

- for the sun to be in when a stranger from

a temperate climate takes to hurrying in

the torrid zone.

At no time are the peoples of tropic

lands enamored of physical exertion,

least of all during the hours of middle

day. The cult of leisure is carried to a

fine point, and the South Americans, in

common with world-scattered procrastina

tors, have great faith in the belief that

to-morrow is always a better day. Until

evening they stay indoors, or if compelled

to move, do so—in the shade. The ma

jority of the women do not venture out

until evening. Then, the shuttered houses

wake up. Chairs and rockers are moved

out onto the sidewalk and noon—time de

serted streets swarm with life. Marketing

and shopping are done in the early morn

ing, and social and interfamily calls are

made at night. Conversations and recep

tions are held between door-steps and gut~

ters. Pedestrians walk in the road.

So, it will be agreed that Julie had yet

to learn there are thermometric as well as

other reasons connected with customs for

adapting oneself to the habits of the

Romans when one is in Rome. Some En

glishmen insist on drinking the same amount

of whisky in the tropics that they absorbed

in the British Isles, and never again do

they see dear old London. Thirsty, head

strong Americans, refusing to cut out cock

tails and gin-fizzes, are oftimes reported

down with yellow fever. A true diagnosis

of their case would often read: Stung by

alcoholic poisoning. The little winged Bor~

gia—stegomia jasciata—is not always re

sponsible for the demise of a good fellow

abroad. See Venice and die used to be the

slogan among the literate of beauty-spot

seekers. To-day, now private stocks are

dwindling, the catch phrase goes: See Cuba

and get a ticket for the Manhattan-Martini

Bronx, Brass-Rail express. Prices are high

in Havana, but drinks are going down just

the same.

Happily for Julie, her system was un

tainted by alcohol, and after a while the

heat induced exhaustion began to give way

to her powers of recuperation. She looked

about her and some perception of the

strangeness of her surroundings in relation

to herself, a down-town stenographer,

dawned upon her.

“It beats all,” she murmured, “ but I

ain’t going back. Not yet. I’ll see if the

Brazilians won’t give me a chance. N0

ballroom and the same old work to do

day after day for mine. I’m through be

ing shoved and put upon.”

Tempered with -wisdom and a fair

amount of caution, not to mention good

mental ability, Julie was by the way of get

ting out of the rut of contentment with only
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a moiety of her share of the good things of

this life; but she was rather like the boy

who set out to shoot lions and tigers with

a popgun. The desire was dawning in her

to make something out of her existence,

to have a hand in shaping her own destiny;

but she was not nearly as well equipped

for the fray as her newborn wish led her

to believe.

“ It‘s good to be your own boss!”

Back of Julie’s mind as she made this

reflection was the thought of her nest

egg. She-could afford to dream and make

plans, for if the worst came to the worst

there was that reserve fund to draw upon.

“Rio,” she murmured. “I should be

shipped off, tagged and labeled, and asked

a lot of fool questions. Not me. Guess

that old gasman was all right, though. He

meant well, but—oh! ”

Julie shrank back in sudden fright as an

obscuring shadow swept down upon her.

A huge, ugly bird alighted heavily on the

sand not far from where she sat. It, was

a turkey-buzzard, fierce-eyed, hooked

beaked, and not at all reassuring to eyes

accustomed to seeing nothing more formid

able than sparrows, and chickens plucked

ready for the oven. The inland-blowing

breeze wafted a new, unpleasant smell

across the girl’s face. Buzzards are epi

curean in their taste for gamey provender

and this one had just lunched. Julie made

an involuntary movement of disgust and

the unwelcome visitor rose on flapping

wings.

“ Ugh—horrid!” exclaimed the girl and

the next instant sat enthralled and motion—

less.

A thrilling warble of fiutelike sounds

charmed her. For perhaps five seconds the

notes of the bird-song cascaded in wooing

tremolo. The melody hung on one plain

tive note. Then—silence.

Julie waited, but the songster did not

continue. .

“ He didn’t finish it!” she exclaimed, and

turned to see if she could discover the

singer, '

Deeper than she was aware of, the un

finished song had reached into her being.

It had left in her heart a queer ache and an -

indefinable longing that went further than

.fJE-Ja.

the hope of hearing the bird again. The

beauty of the unfinished carol had quick

ened in her a- sense of detachment and es

trangement from herself. Why did the song

linger in her mind? Why should her

thoughts dwell on a long, drawnout, and

incompleted solo? Why bother herself with

wondering about a hidden bird?

Why indeed is our delight in the glow

ing, perfumed call of the rose, tinged with

haunting sadness? Is it because we know

the rose must fade, or is it by reason of our

materialism being shamed by the passion

ate estheticism of the purely lovely?

All in the space of a short, passing mo—

ment Julie had been shocked and repulsed,

fascinated and uplifted. Of the two occur

rences the buzzard had been more tangible

and substantial; yet, when she resumed her

walk, it was the bird she had not seen she

was thinking of. She had perceived the

beautiful and vaguely grasped at the all

embracing antidote to thoughts tending to

dwell on the ugly and trivia].

 

CHAPTER XXI.

THE MAN ON THE PIPE.

0 less glaring to the casual eye was the

long, curved shore; just as crudely,

samer blue was the desert sea; yet

with her interest sharpened by the novel

experience of being awakened to considera

tion of an event outside of her own affairs,

Julie recommenced her walk, not only with

renewed vigor, but with a less self-centered,

introspective mentality. She began to look,

listen and observe things that did not, so

to speak, jump at her. There were shades

of color in the sand and sea and low-lying

cliffs that were not before visible to her.

In the sand that sprayed from her feet she

saw bits of flying rose, pink and violet.

She stooped and found shells. Just sea.
shells; butiwhen Julie held one in her hand,

she could not help thinking that she had

found something prettier than she had ever.

seen in the stores. Here was something

more delicate and highly finished than the

roses on the Mog teapots. ' Every now and

again she stopped and found some different

flower-petal of the sea, and forgot every
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thing except the quiet enjoyment that is

the reward of the collector of nature’s treas'

ures To Julie this suddme found amuse

ment was filled with a keener sense of nov

elty than is the portion of most girls. Julie

had never seen the meadows and orchards

in the glory of spring-time blossom; never

buried her face in an armful of newly

plucked, wild flowers. She had been city

born, bred, and bondaged. The simple, yet

always remembered joys of childhood had

not been hers; she had been deprived of

natural, necessary pleasures. Her play

ground had been a stuffy room or a ce—

mented sidewalk.

When on one sweltering holiday Julie

had gone to Coney Island, the fenced sands

had been hidden beneath a tumultuous mob

of bathers, picnic—parties, perambulators,

and an untidy litter of delicatessen bags,

cage-cartons, and scrumpled newspapers.

Man often forgets to leave space for a

garden in his cities and for love of dimes he

tries hard to mulct the visitor to a popular

resort for a. breath of fresh air. Where

there are crowds, there is a premium on

elbow-room. For the first time in her life,

Julie was to all intents and purposes get

ting something for nothing. She could wan

der at will; there were no wicketsto pass,

no nickels to pay and-

“Hallo, there! Is it pearls or bawbees

ye are getting?”

The voice startled Julie. She had taken

it for granted she was alone; there was no

one behind her, no sign of a human being

except the tiny figures trooping backward

and forward on the still distant pier. She

looked out to sea. On a neck of sand she

saw a shed. Through the roof jutted a

thin, black chimney. She heard the faint

beat of an engine. From the side of the

shed a red-rusty pipe zigzagged across the

hillocks of sand toward her. The mouth

of the pipe projected over a shallow hole.

Close to the iron rim sat a man clad in

dusty-brown. He gave Julie the impres

sion of being very old, very 'sun-dried,

and—

“ Kinda lonely,” she thought. _“ What’s

he doing on that pipe, and what’s that he

said? Baw-bee! That’s a new one on

me.”

In the course of the conversation that fol~

lowed Julie learned that a bawbee is Scotch

for a coin known in Edinburgh as saxpence

and a tanner by the cockneys. But before

this enlightenment, she accepted a banana,

a seat in the shade of some boards propped

against the pipe, and found that she was in

the company of one, Angus MacBane.

Angus was an engineer, he had taken

honors at college and South Kensington;

but as he was now forty~eight and looked

sixty-five and was resigned to the low-paid

sinecure of land reclamation and watching

two thousand gallons per hour of sand-mud—

died water flow through the pipe, Angus

may be written as one of those pathetic

men: a has-been. '

Naturally, Angus MacBane was a puz—

zle to Julie. His soiled, neglected clothes;

his stubby, lined face, his not-overclean

hands didv not accord with the courtesy

of his manner, the gentle, well—bred softnex

of his voice. Also, the-re were his eyes.

Angus was shaky about the knees; his thin,

veined hands trembled, but under his gray

flecked brows were a pair of bright, blue

eyes. They were smaller, sharper, and now

and again hinted of furtive sadness; but

they were as clear as Julie’s. The body of

Angus was a conglomeration of ill-used tis

sue, aching bones and jumping neryes; but

the tough spirit of him held his mind in

sanity.

Cachaca: the distilled, fermented juice of

the sugar-cane was rotting his flesh, prema

turely aging his limbs; but the brain of

Angus, though deliberately indifferent to

restraint of his self-destroying indulgence,

had remained young and strangely, strongly

impervious to decay. The man whom his

wife knew, the man who had lost caste

among his fellow countrymen, who was con

temptuoust pitied by the Brazilians, was

not the real Angus. He dwelt within, and

watched an actor for whom he sometimes

wished the curtains would fall for the last

time.

For ten, fifteen, twenty years, and some

times longer, men will absorb poison in

various alcoholic guises; but because its

action may be slow, they are' seldom brand

ed with the stigma of self-murder. Suicide

does not become perceptible unless a man

4A
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bores a hole through his heart or brain:

or quaffs some skull and cross-bones labeled

poison and leaves this place with despatch.

Following the Scot’s mention of his name,

Julie returned the courtesy, but not, strictly

speaking, with equal veraciousness. She

had cast off the tie of Artie’s ring and she

introduced herself as Somers. She was true

to the spirit if not to the letter. ’

V Angus, having heard her referred to as

‘Mrs Falwell by the captain of the ship that

had brought her from Para, glanced at her

sharply, but he made no remark. He had

watched Julie for a long while before he

had hailed her, and was another~who was

favorably impressed by her appearance.

She was a lonely lassie, he argued, and it

was no business of his what name she chose

to sail under.

“ ’Tis a risk ye're taking,” he observed.

“This blazing shor-re is no place for a

13.55 wi’ skin like yours. I thought maybe

you were taken seeck when ye sat down

under yon tree, an’ would be needing help.”

Julie looked back along the coast. The

place where she had rested was a long

way off.

“ How could you see so far?” she asked.

Angus MacBane nodded toward a pair

of field-glasses standing under the pipe.

They were a relic of better days, and if the

girl had asked him what he kept them for,

he would not have told her. They were

high-powered binoculars, not spy-glasses,

and only the unnaturalness of a white per

son being on the beach had attracted his

attention to Julie.

Angus brought those glasses with him

to the beach in order to be able to read

the names of ships as they came totheir anchoragttshx'ond the coral .reefs.

Every now and again a Glasgow-built boat

arrived, and on those days, Angus was

a happier and sadder man. A ghostly little

boy who had gazed up in awe and won

derment at the towering framework of the

ships being erected on the banks of the

Clyde, came and sat beside the man, self

cast out. In those moments, foreign things

and ways slipped into the discard, and An

gus dreamed of tumbling, sparkling moun

tain streams; of misted hills purple with

heather. Bonnie, purple heather.

5 A

There are prisoners other than they who

languish behind iron bars. '

At less frequent intervals there was an

other wraith who came to Angus when he

sat vacant-eyed beside the pipe and the op

pressing torpor of vain regrets was upon

him. It seemed that a gentle hand touched

his shoulder and white, slender fingers

caressed his cheek. Perhaps it was only his

fancy, but always when on these occasions

he muttered a name that was cherished

above all the once—upon-a-time memories

that haunted him, he felt a cool breath on

his brow. But his Laureen, gone from him

these ten years, never gave any other sign.

On the evenings of these spirit-kissed

days, Angus, morose and taciturn, stayed

longer in a corner of some lowdass drink

ing but before going home. There was no

joy to be found in the evil-smelling, vile—

tasting stuff that he drank; but it helped

him to veil the past and forget.

“ You’ll be taking the boat soon,” said

Angus more in statement than in question.

“ Indeed I will not,” replied Julie, a

trifle irritated and wondering why such

anxiety should be shown for her departure.

“ Like it here?”

There was a suggestion of surprise in

the Scot’s raised eyebrows.

“Got to,” said Julie. “If I find work

to do I’ll be all right until—until my

brother comes back.” ‘ r

“ An’ your brother left ye here t’ fend

ye’rself. I’m thinking it’s a waster an’ a

rascal ye’re talking of. What will ye be

doing here? I hear the wimmen in Lun

don an’ ye’re own country are ousting the

men; but here, they stay home. Go back

to ye’re own land, lass, before ye get home

sick. It’s a gr-rand country, this—for

some, but ithers—I tell ye "—Angus

stopped and shook his forefinger at the girl

—“ there’s noo place to compare wi’ the

land ye were born in. Mark me, sooner or

later ye’ll feel the pull at ye’re heart

strings.”

“ Why do you stay here?” asked Julie.

Angus turned away.

“I’m old,” he said after a time, and to

the girl’s mystification he added: "‘ ‘ A

Scottish king gave hostages for his fi

delity.’ ” I
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After another long pause, during which

Angus filled and lighted his pipe, he made

a suggestion that Julie seized upon with

alacrity.

“If ye’re so set on remaining here, ye

could teach English. There was an Irish

lady here some months ago, and they paid

her good money. Ye’re an American, but

at that ye’re accent is nearer to the real

thing than hers was. She had a br-rogue

ye could cut wi’ a knife.”

Just'as Angus was quite sure his own

English was of the purest brand, so did

Julie consider that she was capable of

teaching the language. It was a fine idea.

Much better than being confined in an

office. She could go to the different houses,

give a few lessons each day, make lots of

friends, and—

“How will I get pupils?” she asked.

“ Will I put a piece in the paper?”

“ Ye’ll no waste money like that,” said

Angus. “ Yonder at the custom-hoose, I’m

well acquainted. I can say a word for ye,

an’ ye’ll not be lacking plenty ta do until

ye’re brither comes back. There’s children

here aplenty, an’ after the learning. I’ll

tell Salgado about ye when he comes

back. He’s a guid mon. Morton’s na so

bad neether; not for an Englishmon.”

Sometimes Angus was very Scotch.

The picture of herself here suggested did

not fit Julie’s preconceived ideas. She had

imagined herself the center of a class of

young people about her own age. Did this

helpful but ancient Scot imagine she would

or wanted to be governess to a lot of ba
bies? I -

Angus soon made her aware that this was

exactly what he intended.

“ Ye’ll no be teaching any young men,”

he said with blunt, fatherly finality.

“ Ye’re ower young as it is to be far from

ye’re kins folk. An’ I misdoubt if I should

help ye at all to stay in this country. The

' heat—~”

“ Down where I live it’s cool, and there’s

a dandy beach for bathing,” interrupted

Julie. “ Moonlight nights it ’11 be great.

Why don’t they have a pavilion here? The

water’s fine.”

“Stop! Ye’re daft!” cried Angus. He

stood' up, and his brown, wrinkled face

\
\

\
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\
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looked gray and haggard. “ ’Tis madness

ye’re talking,” he continued. “ Do ye no

ken there’s sharksv in that sea? They’ll

tear ye limb from limb, an’—don’t I

know?”

Something of the horror and hatred that

was in the man’s voice'tommunicated itself

to Julie. She shivered, and when Angus

sat down again on the iron pipe and buried

his face in his hands, the girl felt embar

rassed and painfully guilty of having

touched upon a subject that was, to this

strange man’s mind, associated with some

terrible tragedy.

When we are powerless to help, inca

pable of understanding another’s great

grief, the impulse is to honor the sorrowing

one by our absence.

“ Good-by,” said Julie gently. “ I’ll re

member all you’ve said, and—and I’m

sorry I reminded you of-—of—something.

1—77

“ ’Tis naught, lass. Ye meant no harm.

A puir fool is the man that falls under the

cross of memory. Some day, maybe, I’ll

tell ye aboot my—my Laureen. Now, ye’ll

hasten home and rest. Guard ye’re

strength, child, and if ye need a friend ye’ll

find me here or in that wee bit shanty over

there.”

CHAPTER XXII.

WANTED.

N her way home, Julie gathered no

more shells. Her mind was occu

pied with the new vista opened up

before her by Angus MacBane’s sugges

tion. Some sort of pr rranged program

was now possible, and?6the optimism of

youth buoyed her to the belief that her

immediate future was cleared of all diffi

culties. Conversational English; this was

to be her means of providing herself with

an income. With money coming in regu

larly, she would be mistress of her desires;

able to stay or go, and, above all—her re

serve fund would be in no danger of being

encroached upon.

Angus had a funny way of talking, but

he was a nice old man.

“ He’s had his share of trouble,” thought

~AA_ . _ -M-_._->'a.
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the girl, “and I guess maybe it is drink

that’s made him so trembly; but I’ll say

he’s white, although he’s browned and

wrinkled up. It sure don’t do to judge by

what people look like. It’s what they are

inside that counts. Here I go all over

town looking for a job; seeing the men that

are supposed to hire help, and after all, it’s

that old Scotchman that puts me wise. It’s

a shame he lost his Laureen. Guess I’ll go

down and talk to him to-morrow. He cer

tainly looked lonesome sitting on that pipe.

If he don’t want me around, I’ll beat it and.

look for that bird.” ,

Altogether, Julie had had a day of expe

riences that had somewhat widened her

views, and when she arrived at the door of

her but, she found something that further

testified that kindly feeling is a human

trait that crops up at unexpected moments

and in all kinds of people.

All of us, unless we be of the blase-cum

indifferent order, which is a miserable co

terie to belong to, have a weakness for sur

prises that take the form of parcels. The

wrapping plays a most important part, and

couples pleasure to the elements of antid

pation and conjecture. I

Cut flowers in a long box nicely wrapped

and tied up, have a greater impressionable

influence than a bouquet bereft of all cov

ering. Red roses are more alluringly red

when taken from their bed of soft tissue

paper. Dad never uses the leather case that

enclosed the pipe he received on his last

birthday; but he remembers how fine that

now blackened brier looked when he lifted

it from its silk-lined shell. The cardboard

box that containedflhe gloves to mother

cost less than two cents; but it will be

found in the dfawer where she keeps her

treasured knickknacks. It is associated in

her mind with the memory of the happy

feeling that was hers when she lingered

over the job of lifting the lid. "

Julie’s surprise took the form of a woven

reed basket. It was placed close to her

door, and covered with green leaves. What

did it contain? Where did it come from?

The girl made several guesses, but she

did not correctly solve the pleasant little

mystery. She prolonged the fun by open

ing her door and placing the basket on her

7‘7— -WiVL_ ' _

trestle table before lifting the edge of a

leaf. ,

7, She found a dozen eggs. Just eggs.

That was all, and yet, although Julie

smiled, she also brushed away a sudden

strange moisture in her eyes.

They were decidedly fine-looking eggs;

big and with .a faint, delicate bloom on the

shells; but who can become emotional over

eggs? The solution is: it is the motive be

hind the gift that, thanks be, touches us on

a tender spot. It is the thoughtfulness of

the giver that really stirs us.

While Julie was making a fire, prepara

tory to coffee and boiled eggs, she heard

the clapping of hands. The opening to the

kitchen faced the front door, and the girl

had only to make one step back to see the

whole length of her domain. Her caller

was the bodega woman, and although Julie

eventually succeeded in satisfying herself

that it was her attentive neighbor who had

given her the eggs, she could not make her

self understood with regard to the matter

of having her fare paid on the trolley.

When she showed her ticket and went

through a pantomimeof what she imagined

had taken place, the woman shook her head

and Julie could not make out whether it

was that her visitor could not understand,

or whether she had been mistaken and some

one else had bought her a ride.

“If it wasn’t you, who was it?” she ex

claimed, exasperated, and the lady of the

bodega only grinned, and in her turn, but

more successfully, indicated that she had

not come to talk, but to lend a hand in pre

paring Julie’s meal. This service rendered,

she went away, and soon after nightfall

the girl closed her shutters and prepared

for her hammock. She was tired and

sleepy, but the sun had scorched through

her thin stockings and burned her ankles.

Her shoulders also felt scalded.

A liberal application of powder helped

to\ tone down the smarting, but Julie’s chief

concern was her face. Would the skin peel

off her nose? She got up again, and by

the dim light of the lamp made a minute

inspection of that rather well-shaped and

precious feature. '

“ It feels kinda hot,” she decided, “ but

I guess my hat saved me.”
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It was comforting to feel she was to be

spared having a red and blistered nose;

but, nevertheless, Julie passed a bad night,

and was glad when dawn came and she

could give up trying to find an easy posi

tion to lay in. After a cup of cold coffee, '

Julie opened the top half of her door and

busied herself sorting over her clothes.

The first living thing which passed her

door was a chicken, then came a grunting,

scrawny pig, and soon after this breakfast

hunter came a man. At least he was

dressed as such, but he had the face of a

bearded gargoyle. A heavy black box

hung from a strap over his shoulder. He

stopped, and a prolonged stare was ex

changed. Then, being a commercial trav—

eler, and therefore a business man, the

newcomer swung his box to the ground and

spread his palms flapper-wise. He bowed

and simulated a smile of servile humble

ness, muttered a string of Words, and bowed

again. He then flung back the lid of his

box and struck an attitude of ingratiating

expectancy.

Looking over her barrier half door, Julie

saw the box contained a heterogeneous col- _

lection of cheap jewelry, reels of cotton,

packets of needles, and pins, and remnants

of gaudy-patterned calico.

“What a lot of junk to peddle around,”

she thought. “Wonder what he is? He’s

too greasy looking for a Brazilian. I s’pose

he’s some poor, stranded—”

“You buy?”

The pedler leered slyly at Julie’s startled

face.

“ You speak English?” she exclaimed.

'The man shrugged his shoulders. He

thought it a very foolish question to ask

one of his Ishmaelite habits. Besides his

native language, he could get along well

enough for trading purposes in four others.

And as for being poor or stranded, a Turk

ish pedler, shoddy as he may appear, has

plenty of money, and is far too slippery to

often fail to get in or out of any country

he wants to enter or leave. Ethically con—

sidered, these wandering Turks are rotten

salesmen; but weighed on a basis of results

they are prodigies of usury in the art of

buying or selling, barter or exchange.

They will blandly sell a ten-cent brooch for

"J

all it) will fetch over the equal of a dollar,

and will buy fifty dollars’ worth~of hand

made lace for somethin around three dol

lars or less. Their greatest “asset is the ig

norance of their buyers and sellers.

In his own country this wandering ped

ler would most probably have worn a red

girdle stuck with cutlery and gone a-butch—

ering helpless Armenians. He found it less

risky and far more profitable to comb the

outskirts of South American towns and vii

lages and “ stick ” easy marks.

One of these same crafty merchants had

come near to making a deal with Artie, and

if David Stern had not been of an impul

sive nature and quick with his hands, Julie

might have been forced to go where we

would not care to follow.

“ How much?” asked the girl, suddenly

pointing to a string of gilt beads.

The pedler did not at once reply. Julie

was a foreigner; American or English, she

was therefore likely to be well informed re

garding values. He subtracted about two

hundred percent from his usual asking

price and mumbled something in Portu

guese. ,

“ How much in American money?” asked

Julie. ,

“ Fi’ dollars. 'Sheep, no?”

“Cheap?” echoed the girl. “ Say, you

old turkey-buzzard, you got up early, but

I’m no worm.”

“Sheep,” insisted the Turk; but some

how his manner lacked confidence. This

girl spoke too plainly. She knew too much.

“Rats,” said Julie succinctly, and add

edz' “ Beat it, I’m through, finished.”

She ducked down bfiiind her door, heard

a guttural muttering, the slam of the box

lid and the creak of the shoulder-strap.

When she looked out again the pedler was

shuffling through I-the sand to less discrimi

nating patrons.

According to the pasteboards shuffled by

certain predatory and voluble ladies who

favor faded kimonos, and who have an in

herent dislike for manicurists, Julie should

just about here have encountered some

prince of dashing demeanor and fabulous

wealth. She should have been wooed, pur

sued, and won. A seeress 0f the summer

amusement parks favored by gullible city
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folk, would hive earned her fee by dark

hints concerning the coming of the proto

type of the knave of clubs, the king of

spades or the jack of hearts. As it was, no

creature more fascinating than a chicken,

a pig, and a Turk had so far appeared on

this morning. But Julie’s thoughts were

not bent on frivolous matters. She was

thinking of the pupils she was to get, and

she finished dressing with more than ordi

nary care. At the psychological moment

she tenderly applied an invisible coating of

powder to her pinkish nose, and stood

ready to greet any eager applicants for

conversational English. The expected hap—

pened unexpectedly. Along the shore came

a stranger. He was mounted on a white

horse, and with quite flattering ceremony

he cantered up to the girl’s door, swept off

his broad-brimmed hat and dismounted.

“ Miss—Somers?”

To only one person had julie given her

resumed name, therefore, she concluded,

this courteous, nice-appearing visitor had

come from Angus MacBane, and he was an

emissary from some Brazilian family.

A fair enough surmise, but not quite tal

lying with the actual truth.

“My name is Kragen,” said the man.

“Johan Kragen. I hear you are content

plating taking pupils.”

“ Children,” said julie, mindful of what

the Scot had said.

Kragen' smiled. “You will find them

an awful nuisance. Besides, I have a very

good ofier to make you. Most advantag

eous. You surely would have no objection

to teaching a member of your own sex,

even if she were a grown-up?”

“ Why—no. That is—-”

“Then we can come to terms,” ejacu

lated Kragen promptly. “ I wish to engage

you exclusively, and I am of course willing

to pay you well.” \

“The lady is a Brazilian?” \

Kragen nodded. “ She is my wife”.

“And you want me to come to your

house every day?”

“I want you to come and stay. Take

up your residence with us until my wife is

thoroughly able to converse. You would

have your own rooms, and I assure you

that you would not find your duties ardu~

she accept?

'l

ous. Later on, if you are willing, you

could accompany us on a trip to Europe.

We plan to stay in Paris for a few months.

If I may say so, you will have a most en

joyable time. My wife is a charming wo

man, and I am sure will take to you at

once. Will you come?”

The pomtblank Question took the girl at

a disadvantage. The offer seemed filled

with attractive possibilities. She would

have no housekeeping to do, no responsi

bilities, no walking from pillar to post, and

there was that trip to Paris. Why shouldn’t

This Kragen was fair spoken;

a man of wealth. Everything was above

board, and she would have a. well-paid po

sition with none of the drawbacks of long

hours. '

“Would a salary of four hundred mil

reis a month meet your views?”

Julie looked blank. Four hundred mil

reis had the sound of being a lot of money;

but how much it was she could not say. .

She was speedily enlightened.

“In American money,” said Kragen,

“ that would be about a hundred and forty

dollars.”

Subdivision of this into four parts was

easy. ,

“ Thirty-five dollars a week,” thought

Julie, “ and no expenses. I should say that

does meet my views. It’s a collision, not a

meeting. I’m on.”

When she spoke to Kragen, thoufil, she

tempered her enthusiasm and restrained

any show of over-eagerness to accept his

offer.

“ Then we’ll seal the bargain," said Kra

gen, and took out a well~filled pocketbook.

“Here,” he went on, handing the girl a

clean, crisp bank-note, “ is an advance on

your first month‘s salary. Can you be

ready by this afternoon? My home is not

far; but it is less fatiguing to travel by

train than on horseback.” »

Julie was in a condition of to agree

with almost anything. There was a sub

stantial reality about the bank-note she

held, and with all her determination to keep

cool and calm, her good fortune flurried

her. Not that Johan Kragen gave her any

reason to suppose there was any need to be

on her guard. On the contrary, he was
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businesslike, expeditious, and disarmineg

impersonal.

He gave her full and careful directions

about which trolley-car she was to take;

wrote on a slip of paper her train and the

name of the station she was to get off at.

“You hand that to the ticket clerk,” he

instructed, “ and you won’t have any both

er. I’ll meet you at your destination.”

When Johan Kragen rode away, the girl

was slightly dazed with the rapidity with

which she had been transferred from a

state of joblessness to an assured position;

but her new employer fully measured up

to her standards of what a good boss should

be.

With the intention of going to thank

Angus for his so satisfactory efforts on her

behalf, Julie started to hurry over her

packing and arrangements; but as morning

advanced, the customary sea breeze died

away and the sun blazed down with im

tempered violence. ’

Adverse weather conditions frustrate

many good intentions. Julie grew limp

and sluggishly slow with the oppressing

heat; but the moments fly by just as quick

ly when we are dull and somnolent as when

full of snap and energy. It was a long time

before she again saw Angus MacBane. She

arrived at the station with only five min

utes to spare before train time.

Scheduled hours of arrival and depafture

on some railroad systems are propositions

that do not always work out in demonstra

tion. For upwards of half an hour, Julie

sat in the open-sided coach and wondered

whether the engine had been mislaid or

there was a strike on.

“ At last,” she murmured, “ we’re off.”

This story will be continued in next week’s issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.

  

Henrg P. Holt

ARNEY QUICK was neither worse

B than the best of some of us nor as

bad as the worst of us, but fear had

begun to grip his very soul. And, incident

ally, there was a girl in the Bronx whom

he loved better than all the other girls

he had loved put together; better than good

black tobacco; better than the freedom of

bachelorhood. Which is saying much, for

Barney was a sailor.

He had made five trips between New

York and Malay as mate in the steamer

Irawadi, when Jimmie Lamson, the skipper,

began to drown his sorrows in the flowing

bowl, as was his invariable practice imme

diately they reached the Far East. Barney

was easy going and held a master mari

ner’s certificate; and of these facts Cap

tain Lamson took unfair advantage. He

soaked himself in foolish waters until he
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couldn’t see, until he didn’t know whether

the Irawadi was going or coming, and until

his own temper became vitriolic and Barney

grew aweary of shouldering responsibility.

While rational, Lamson was good na

tured, fair, square, and capable, and after

sobering up he always vowed he would

climb high up onto the water-wagon and

view the world from that healthy eminence

for the remainder of his days. Often, on

such occasions, the skipper tried to press ex

travagant presents on the mate. Only on

the previous trip Lamson had offered him

a valuable diamond ring, which Barney re

fused, though he did accept a monkey which

the captain had bought from a native just

before the ship sailed out of Sengora. Bar

ney thought perhaps the girl in the Bronx

might like it, but when she tactfully ex

plained that monkeys and the Bronx don’t

exactly mix, he decided to keep it, and

handed the creature over to the guardian

ship of his brother.

But now, on.the fifth trip to Malay, even

Barney’s patience was tried beyond endur

ance. Lamson did not descend gracefully

from his perch on the water-wagon: he fell

off, with a bump. Barney tried all reason

able and unreasonable means of persuasion.

Lamson grew unbearably offensive, and

once there was,an angry scene on deck

when the mate, in order to bring the be

fuddled skipper to his senses, threatened

savagely to knock him overboard and finish

him off. This, unfortunately, within ear

shot of several members of the crew. 50

that, two days later, when Lamson chose to

appear in the middle of the first watch and

make an especially irritating attack on the

mate, and Barney lost his temper, there was

damning evidence against him.

At that moment navigation was difficult

and dangerous, anyway, owing to a dense

fog, for the brass-throated voices of ships

passing in the Gulf of Siam could be heard

iii the distance. Barney had left the bridge

for a hurried meal, and was just returning,

when he encountered the skipper on deck.

Lamson poured out a volley of oaths at the

matefand raised his clenched fist, which

nobody else happened to see. In self-pro

tection, Barney hit out, just as two deck

hands appeared on the scene. The blow

fell on the skipper’s jaw. Lamson reeled

back, lurched against the rail, toppled over,

and was swallowed up by the night, the

soft, clinging mist, and the ever-waiting

sea.

With two hounds Barney reached the

bridge ladder. Twenty seconds later the

engines were stopping and the ship‘s heel

was swerving so that the man in the water

might stand some chance of not being cut

to pieces by the propeller. Life-belts were

also thrown overboard, and a boat was

lowered, but nothing more was seen of

Captain Lamson.

And this was why fear had begun to grip

the very soul of Barney Quick. It did

not come instantly. Some time elapsed

before he fully realized his position. His

first feeling, after the boat returned, unsuc

cessful, was one of deepest sorrow, not on

his own behalf, but for Lanson. In a

way, he had liked the skipper. He would

have liked him very much but for the ca

lamitous effect the Fat East had upon Lam

son. Then began a growing feeling of dis

comfort on his own behalf.

Murder was murder. And not only had

the men heard him threaten to knock the

captain overboard: two deckhands had ac

tually seen him do it. Of course there were

extenuating circumstances, but nobody real

ly understood those except the mate and

the skipper. The stark fact was, Barney

reflected, that he had threatened to kill

Lamson, and then done it. And people

who carry out a program of that nature

are placed in the electric-chair.

Evengthen it was not actual fear which

possessed him. That did not come until

his thoughts flashed several thousand miles

across land and sea to the girl in the

Bronx. Then it dawned on him what her

feelings would be when she heard that

he, Barney Quick, had killed a man and

was to be executed for it. She would prob

ably take his word that it was an accident,

but that would make her grief all the

harder to hear when the time for his execu_

tion came. And so it was really more on

her behalf than his that the fear existed.

Barney had a perfectly frank talk with

the deckhands who would be the witne§es

against him, and their attitude was .uncom
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promising. Somebody, they maintained

stolidly, would have to suffer for knocking

the skipper overboard, and that was the

man who did it.‘ Barney became immersed

in deepest thought as the Irawadi swooped

in-shore for her regular call at Sengora be

fore starting the long run for home. The

crucial moment was arriving. If he was

once placed under arrest he wouldn’t stand

a dog’s chance. 'He saw no reason why he

should absolutely give his life away.

When the steamer dropped her mud-hook

in the roads he settled the point by quietly

slipping over the side, and with long, power

ful strokes, swam through the shark-in

fested waters to the shore which, consider

ing all things, was likely to prove about

as inhospitable as the sharks. He had

fifteen dollars, a slight knowledge of the

Malay tongue, the hand of every white

man against him, and probably the yellow

hand of any native, also, who thought he

might earn a reward.

An unholy mass of riffraff swarmed like

flies on the veranda of the crimp-house.

Gunga-Lal, who provided these land

wrecked sailors with board and lodging

‘without charging a penny in advance, ran

his eyes over them as though they were

cattle, ear-marked for eternity.- Then he

shrugged his shoulders slightly. Who in

all Malay would hope to pick out the right

man from among that crew of discredited

humanity? A mere name? Pouff! What

is it? They were here to-day, and gone

to-morrow, or rather, their bellies gnawing

for honest forecastle salt beef, they hoped

to be gone to—morrow. But ships were not

so plentiful at Chadrou, 0r Gunga-Lal

would be a richman.

Besides, Gunga-Lal did not know that

this Barney Quick was under his hospitable

roof. All he had heard was that the fellow

was believed to have left Sengora as one of

the scum employed in the stoke-hold of

the steamer Cleopatra. The Cleopatra had

then called at Chadrou, and some of the

scum had deserted in that port. The name

“Quick” was not on the crimp-house led

ger, but that didn’t amount to a row of pins.

A dozen“ new specimens of riffraff had be

come guests of the establishment in the last

seven days, since the Cleopatra put to sea

again, and they all looked very much alike,

Gunga-Lal reflected, rolling a morsel of

betel-nut in a leaf and placing it into his

mouth. Perhaps there were two out of the

dozen who differed from the rest. One of

them was so thin that if he walked side

wise he would get into Heaven, because

they wouldn’t see him coming. He was

no ship’s officer, and never had been.

The other looked more promising: the

name he had given was Carter. Judging

by his clothing he was quite as disreputable

as the rest, but he had not that cowed

look which stamps the dweller of a crimp

house, where any male thing with legs

and arms, and with nothing but his immor

tal soul to sell, may seek refuge, such as

it is, until the proprietor of the establish

ment finds him a ship and modestly draws

on the man’s wages, in advance, ten times

what he deserves. _

Gunga-Lal had positive inspifitions at

times, and he was moved by one as he

stood there masticating betel-nut on that

mosquito-ridden veranda. He shuffled up

into the midst of the sailors.

“I have a—a friend,” he said, “who

wants a capetain for his schooner. A cape

tain who can navigate.” Gunga-Lal was,

of course, lying. To begin with he had no

friends, not even Magra, the misshapen

Malay craven who obeyed the crimp-house

master like a dog. To go on with, Gunga

Lal knew of no vacant berth in any schoon

er. It was finesse on his part.

A hoarse laugh went up from one or two

of the sailors. They knew well enough

that if any~ master-mariner were in their

midst, it was because his certificate had

been somewhat crumpled by the stern pro-'

cesses of the law.

“ Got a clean ticket to hand out,

Gunga?” some one queried in a raucous

voice. .

“That can be arranged,” replied Gunga

Lal, for it was well enough known that

bona-fide certificates belonging to dead men

got into precarious circulation at times.

The man who had given the name of

Carter moved uneasily in his seat. Gunga

Lal glanced in his direction.

“You?” the crimp-house master queried
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blandly, with only a dim suspicion that

this might be Barney Quick. Barney hesi

tated, nodded, and then could have kicked

himself from Perim to Pittsburgh. For six

months, now, he had sunk his identity, pass

ing as coal-trimmer, stoker, and deckhand.

Once, only, had he communicated with the

outside world, and that was when, perched

on the edge of a. bunk in a stifling fo’c’s’le,

he had written to a girl in the Bronx, telling

her the truth, the whole truth, and noth

ing but the truth, and informing her that

when the affair had blown over a little, he

was going straight to her, to ask whether

she considered he ought to face the music

or not.

Barney knew that Malay was almost the

last country in which he ought to seek sanct

uary, and he would not have been there

but for two distinctly disconcerting facts.

He was stoking on a steamer which called

at Sengora. A good many people at thi‘t

, port knew him, so while the ship lay there

\

he kept well out of sight. Just as she was

leaving, however, he put his head over the

side, and met the astonished gaze of the

Malay dock laborer who had sold the mon

key to Captain Lamson. The distance be

tween them was widening. rapidly, but the

. Malay shouted and gesticulated. Barney

ignored him utterly, and hoped the Malay,

whom he knew well enough, was not feeling

too sure. Only a few hours later the chief

engineer gave Barney a queer glance.

“ Mon,” said the chief, “I hae put ma

eyes on ye afore, somewhere, an’ I ken weel

ye no stokin’ then. But I canna place ye.”

“ We all have doubles,” Barney said

lightly; but he sidestepped the danger the

moment the good ship Cleopatra touched at

Chadrou. Safety first was an ingrowing

maxim with him these days. It was, how

ever, instinctive disgust at having to herd

with the great unwashed, that prompted

Barney to nod when Gunga-Lal spoke of a .

vacant berth on a schooner, and Gunga

Lal’s face Was as inexpressive as that of

a mummy when he raised one yellow finger

and beckoned the candidate to the seclu

sion of his own quarters. Even as Barney

followed, he dubbed himself a fool for

taking such a chance. Gunga-Lal’s oblique

black eyes were fixed on the ex-mate of the

Irawadi when he invited him to take a

seat on an empty crate, and proffered a

villainous cigar.

“ You a capetain, uh?” asked the Malay

with the utmost urbanity.

Barney fingered the cigar.

ing hard.

“ I guess so.” A bare flicker passed over

Gunga-Lal’s face. Barney had given his

nationality away with his first reply. '

“ A good capetain, uh? You lose your

ticket. What you lose it for?”

“ That’s none of your blamed business,”

snapped Barney. “Say, what kind of a

skipper d’you want? You said something

about a schooner: not a P. and O. boat.”

The crimp-house master expostulated

with a skinny arm.

“ My friend pay good wage,” he said,

“ but he must have a good capetain. What

for you lose um ticket?”

Barney, who, as a matter of fact, had not

“lost” his ticket, but was merely finding

it inadvisable to parade one which gave

away his identity, scowled at the five feet

of olive-tinted humanity before him.

“I lost a steamer in collision,” he said

glibly. “Now, what in hell has that got

to do with your rotten little schooner?”

For a moment the crimp-house master

thought he had the wrong man, in spite of

the two gold fillings in the front teeth, in

spite of his being an American, in spite of

his probably having come from Sengora in

the Cleopatra. There was only one man

'who could identify Barney Quick to Gunga

Lal’s satisfaction, but he was at Sengora.

The crimp-house master did not want to

take any chances. There was a small, tame

ape ogling them both as it clung to the

bamboo rafters in a comer. Gunga-Lal’s

slant eyes squinted at the animal, and then,

on a second inspiration, he played his trump

card.

“ The schooner,” he said, “ trades mon

keys down the river to the coast."

“ My God!” muttered Barney disgusted

“ It’s a high-toned job, this.”

“ But the pay is good,” the Malay went

on temptingly. “The monkey trade is a.

good trade, if you understand monkeys.

Do you know anything about monkeys?”

“ Why, yes,” replied Barney, already re

He was think

1y.
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veiling in the thought of something better

than man-handling coal. “ I’ve got one of

my own?”

“ Here?” asked the squat-faced crimp

house master. Something in the way the

Malay put the question arrested Barney’s

attention. Up to that moment he had sus

pected there was some joker to the cap

taincy of the schooner. Now he brought

his teeth together with a jerk and realized

suddenly that Gunga-Lal, though preserv

ing the expression of a sphinx, was taking

altogether too much interest in his affairs.

“ No,” replied the ex-mate of the Irawadi

irritably. “ I had one, but it died, years

ago. Say, Gunga, I’ll think about that

job you’re offering me,” he added, rising

and strolling away. The crimp-house mas

ter followed the sailor with his eyes for some

distance. Smiles came very rarely to the

Malay’s face, but he permitted himself the

luxury on this occasion. There happened

to be no ships, save a few native craft, at

Chadrou. This man Carter or Quick or

whatever his name was, was therefore in a

trap, the door of which was closed, and it

would probably remain closed for several

days. Nevertheless, Gunga-Lal called soft

ly for Magra, to whom he gave very precise

instructions, after which the misshapen little

creature moved away in snakelike fafliion,

following the route which Barney Quick

had taken.

\

The instinct of self-preservation had be

come keenly alert in Barney. lie tramped

for two hours aimlessly until he arrived at

the irrevocable conclusion that Gunga-La]

had smelled a rat. To remain in Chadrou

was to court an enforced trip back to

America and then the electric-chair; and if

he had to take that particular route to

heaven he preferred to give himself up in

New York City like a man, rather than be

hounded down by a dirty Malay in a God

forsaken place like Chadrou. Twice he

looked over his shoulder suddenly and twice

saw the slinking form of Magra in the dis

tance. '

That settled the matter for Barney. He

headed straight toward the crimp-house,

stuffed into his pockets one or two of his

more valued possessions, and, in as natural

a manner as might be, strolled out again.

He was burning to set miles between him

self and Gunga-Lal’s establishment. Sen

gora, he must avoid: too many people knew

him there.

There was a port, of sorts, sixty miles

along the comt in the other direction. It

would be hard going, a-footrsome of the

way, for Malay jungle paths are mountain

ous and uncertain. Still, needs must when

the devil drives. Barney qu'mkened his pace

and traveled two miles in the wrong direc

tion until he felt sure he had shaken Magra

off his trail. Then, taking his bearings

afresh, he steered for his destination and

an hour later was feeling almost light

hearted once more when something whizzed

through the air. He spun round, 'but saw

nothing, for a sharp blow on the temple

almost robbed him of consciousness. He

was vaguely aware of hearing voices around

llm. Whether he was in Malay or lying

in his own bunk on the steamer Irawadi, he

could not be sure, because his head felt

as though it were splitting, his brain was

leaden, and the effort of thought was pain

ful. When consciousnas did fully return,

the first thing he was definitely aware of

was that the black, beady eyes of Gunga

Lal were staring into his, and that he was

unable to move either legs or arms for the

simple reason that he was tuned up after

the fashion of a Thanksgiving turkey.

“ So you would have leave us,” remarked

the Malay, with his eternally blank expres

sion. Barney craned his neck and came to

the conclusion that he must have been car

ried back to the neighborhood of the crimp

house. The peculiarly shrill cry of one

skinny rooster smote his ear. Yes, assured

ly he had been carried back. He m lying

in a bamboo hut—probably one which he

seemed to remember having seen from the

outside in circumstances which were less

trying.

“ Well, and what d’you want?” ww Bar

ney’s reply.

“You lie to me. You are not Carter,

but Quick, uh?”

“What in blazes has that got to do

with you?” Barney’s ire was now fully

aroused at the indignity of being thus treat

ed by a Malay crimp-house rat. Fear of

\
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what the immediate future might hold for

him was the last thing that worried him

just then.

“ Leesen,” said Gunga-Lal calmly. .“ I

make you what you call a proposition.” He

lowered his voice. The two were alone.

Because he had no option, Barney listened.

For three weeks the _ex-mate of the Ira

wadi had lain in his bamboo hut, a prisoner.

Each day he was given barely sufficient food

to keep him alive. It was a slow process

of starvation, well suited, according to the

Oriental mind, for the_purpose. And the

Oriental mind is capable of infinite artistry

in such matters. Once a day, before Bar

ney was fed, Gunga-Lal interviewed him.

The conversation never varied: a question

put by the Malay, and a reply from Barney

consisting of three words only, which_in

cluded precise directions to Gunga-Lal on

the subject of his future abode.

Barney grew hollow-eyed, and hollow

inside, but his three-word reply to the

crimp-house master never lost its snap. He

was just figuring out how long body and

soul could cling together in such circum

stances, when the unmistakable sound of a

scuffle outside the hut caught his ear. There

was a blow and a grunt. Then the lattice

work at the entrance was drawn aside,

and there entered a white man, who held

the misshapen Magra firmly by the ear with

one hand and a gun in the other. Barney

looked up at the visitor, emitted a curious

noise from the back of his throat, gulped,

and thenv closed his eyes, under the 4m-,

pression that this was the effect of a too

attenuated diet. But he opened his eyes

again, for the visitor was cutting his cords.

“ S-say,” Barnegbegan jerkily, “ that-—

that isn’t Jimmie Lamson. And yet it’s

your voice, and it looks like you. Jim,

you son of a gun, how in———for the love of

Mike, is it you?”

“ It’s me all right,” replied Lamson, cut

ting the last strand. “ There, get on your

pins. Hello, weak, eh?‘ Well, lean on me.

Let’s get off to the Irawadi. She’s lying

close. We’d better beat it. I don’t think

I’ve killed that crimp-house master, and he

may set a whole bunch of trouble going.

He went for me with a knife.” \

“ I'm all right,” Barney protested as he

hobbled along painfully. “ But tell me,

why aren’t you dead?” ‘

“Got picked up by a ship,” replied the

skipper. “Did me good. Been on the

wagon ever since. Got a message for you

from your girl. Says if you don’t go right

back and marry her at once you needn’t

go at all. Said a lot more, but I didn’t re

member it.”

“But how on earth did you come to

look in that shack for me?”

“Little feller with a twist in his legs

came aboard this afternoon. Said he want

ed to get even with Gunga-Lal for licking

him. But, gosh, I forgot, Barney, don’t

say you put ’em wise!” f.

“ About what?”

“About where your monkey is.”

“Monkey! Is it true, then!” gasped

Barney: “How did you hear?”

“ Malay that sold it to me came aboard

at Sengora next time we called, and nearly

had ten fits. Told me he didn’t know it

had been stolen. It’s the most sacred thing

in all Malay, is that monkey, Barney-—

the monkey god of the Orang Benua, the

wild men in the hills. The Malay told me

he was scared Stiff.o The Orang Benua

priests had hunted down the man who first

stole it, and chopped him up into little bits

as a sacrifice to your monkey, Barney.

Then they’d promised a. similar treat to

the man who sold it to me if he didn’t

get on to its track again. I told him I’d

given it to you—he remembers you all right

-—and I didn’t know where you were. Then

he had another dozen fits, an’ I couldn‘t

find either you or the monkey. Where is

the darn thing, Barney? Of course I went

to ask your girl next time we were in New

York, but she hadn’t any idea.”

“ The monkey’s safe enough,” replied

Barney. “ Better bring it over next trip if

they‘re so darn keen on the thing. Funny

thing, these dago religions. You’d never

think that Gunga-Lal had any religion in

him, would you? Yet he must have. He

was ready to go the limit with me if I

wouldn’t tell him where it was. He started

off with some yarn about a reward being

offered for the thing and said he’d go

halvm. I had thought up to then that
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he’d got me there for—for quite a different

purpose. Tell you about that some other

time, though. I wasn’t exactly polite to

Gunga, and then he got mean. Said I

could either tell him where it was and get

nothing, or die. And I wasn’t going to give

in to any Malay crimp-house insect. No,

sir. There’s our boat, isn’t it? Yes, I can

see old Stetson. Still got him with you,

then. Jim, I wonder if there was any truth

in Gunga-Lal’s yarn about a reward. If

there was, it’s yours, of course.”

“ I shouldn’t say it was religion that in

terested your crimp insec ,” replied Lam

son dryly. “Those hill-men’s priests are

‘U U

offering a reward, which is equal to about

ten thousand American dollars, for the mis

ing monkey god. We could squeeze ’em

for more if we were in the monkey-god

stealing business, I dare say, but ten thou

sand will do. What do you say if we go

fifty-fifty, in the circumstances, Bamey?”\

Barney nodded. He was stepping on

board. The Irawadi was just leaving for

New York, and at the moment Barney’s

mind was fixed on a forthcoming event

there, which was much more important to

him than all the monkeys in Malay, much

more important to him than all the wealth

of the East. ‘

U U

NIGHT AND THE AGES

DUSK with a charm has lulled

The noisy world to sleep;

Only the stars keep watchsl

And the never-resting deep.

I‘hink t}the countless years

That night has come to men,

Going they know not where,

Nor if it came again!

Over the sparkling blue

Of the gem'isled Grecian seas

It crept with its shadows cool, '

Hiding the argosies, ‘ _

Caesar its coming knew

., Where, by his camp-fire’s light,

He dreamed of his far-off Rome _

And the steps that lead to might,

Over red Waterloo

' It laid the shroud of peace,

\ Cooling the parching lips, "

Bringing with death surcease.

~Centuries now have gone—

Still do we watch it come, \

Touching the heart with peace

Till railing lips are dumb.

Here do I welcome it,

As countless men have done;

Ages have come and passed,

But night makes mankind one!

firthur Wallace Peach
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PRECEDING CHAPTERS BRIEFLY RETOLD

AYLOR NELSON, known everywhere on the range as Shorty, although he is a giant in

stature, cannot forget that in battle with outlaws a year back, his pal, Larry Dillon, was

treacheroust slain from the rear by Brail Kelton, of Blondy Antrims’s band Having bided

his time for vengeance he finally decided this had arrived and, on Governor Kane Lawler’s horse,

Red King, presented to him by the Governor, whose service on the ranch he was leaving, Shorty

set out to find Kelton and exact it. At a water-hole near Lorna he came upon a girl, daughter

of the owner of the Circle Star, disabled through a fall from her horse, and was complimented that

she chose him, rather than Tim Blandell, one of her father’s men, to carry her home. Offered

a job at the_Circle Star by the girl, he at first refused, feeling that he must carry out his

mision, but after a run-in with Blandell at Loma, where he also fell in with Lefty Knable, he

started on a return to the ranch, but was shot in the back on the way. Red King carried him

to the ranch-house, where Helen nursed him back to strength, only to have him confronted

by her father, who turned out to be none other than Brail Kelton. Feeling from her talk that

Helen must have hard him in his delirium mutter the name of the man he intended to kill to

avenge Larry, Shorty went to the corral one night, determined to solve his problem by running

away from it, when Helen came out to lay her hand on his arm and ask him bluntly who killed

Larry. _ To which Shorty replied that she'd never know by his telling her.

CHAPTER XIII (continued). didn’t. For on the 10th of June, last year,

' father was with me in the East. We left

here during the last week in May, and we

HELEN looked at him steadily then, did not return until the end of June!”

BY RED KING’S 5101;.

one hand gripping his arm. Shorty stiffened; his eyes were glowing

“ Shorty,” she said, “ you think with a light that made her wonder at their

l

father killed Larry, and you are going away power to express what he felt. .

because you didn’t want me to. know. She felt his big hands gripping hers; sh

Isn’t that it?” felt his muscles twitching. And at last his

He was silent. His guess had been ac- voice came.

curate. She knew; he had talked about “ You ain’t tellin’ me this—” he began.

Kelton in his delirium. He was not sur- \ And then, when he saw how her eyes met

prised to find that she knew; but he was his—with a steady honesty that could, not

astonished at her actions. For she was be doubted—he dropped his hands to his

holding tightly to him now, and her eyes sides and laughed, lowly and vibrantly, as

were brilliant with delight that he could not laughs a man who has come triumphantly

mistake. through many dangers. >

“ You think father did it?” she repeat- “ But the note that was found on Lar

ed, her voice earnest, her hands gripping ry?” he questioned.

himtighter. “But he didn’t, Shorty—he “I don’t know. I can’t say about the

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for August 14.
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note, Shorty. But father has enemies—I

Blandell, and more of the old An-tri-m band.

Any of them might have done it; they are

capable of perpetrating a ghastly joke like

that.”

The explanation was plausible; he

_ grasped it eagerly.

“ I reckon they might,” he said. “ I’m

figurin’ you heard me talkin’ about your

dad while I was ravin’ with the fever. But

if I said then that he killed Larry, why

didn’t you tell me before?”

“I wanted you to do—just what you

did, Shorty; I wanted you to forgive, and

to let God punish the murderer.”

He laughed. “ I’d sure have made a mis

take if I’d 'done what I intended to do-—

wouldn’t I?”

“ How made a mistake?” she inquired.

“ If I’d have rode away without hearin’

what you’ve just told me.”

The girl did not answer. But she might

have told him that there had been litfle

danger of his riding away,unnoticed; for

she had watched 'his every movement dur

ing the time that had elapsed since the

conversation in which he had given her his

promise. Now she held tightly to his arm

as they walked toward the house, after he

had taken the saddle and bridle from Red

King and turned him into the corral.

 

CHAPTER XIV.

ENTER MORLEY STEWART.

HORTX had become well enough to

ride, but he was not yet sufficiently

strong to join the outfit. To his in

sistence Brail Kelton told him there was

“ plenty of time,” and that he would have

a chance to make up for his “loafin’”

before the season ended.

Shorty had grown to like Kelton. Since

he had become convinced that Kelton was

not the man he sought he had discovered

qualities in him that he had not been able

to see before. For instance, there were

Kelton’s eyes—~which had battled Shorty

when he had looked into them on the occa

sion of their first meeting. He had thought

then that Kelton’s eyes betrayed a cold and

malevolent nature; now he knew that they

betrayed merely the steady, calm courage

of the man who has confidence in himself.

Helen Kelton had not spoken to her fa—

ther of Shorty’s former suspicions. When

one day Shorty asked her why she had not

done so, she replied that since Kelton and

Shorty seemed to have developed a mutual

liking for each other it would not be fair

to either of them to refer to a matter that

might provoke her parent to resentment.

Theaexplanation was logical, and Shorty

accepted it as he had accepted her simple

statement that her father had been East

when Larry had been murdered. '

Shorty had never doubted Helen’s word.

Perhaps in his accwtance of her declaration

of the whereabouts of Kelton at the time

of Larry’s death there was an eagerness

to accept any sort of an explanation that

would make it possible for him to stay at

the Circle Star; for he had hoped—even

before she had spoken—~that one could lie

found. But Shorty’s belief in Kelton’s in

nocence went deeper than that; it was

founded upon his faith in the girl.

The paleness that had settled upon him

immediately following the disappearance of

the fever had been gradually yielding to the

influence of the care that had been accord—

ed him by his nurse—who also directed his

daily activities—and Shorty’s cheeks, at

the end of a three weeks period of convald

escence, were glowing with the bloom of

health.

He had always been diffident in the pres—

ence of women; but the inevitable intimacy

that had been wrought between him and

Helen during the days and nights of be:

constant attendance had brought a fellow

ship‘ in which there was little constraint.

Yet though Shorty was aware of a new tech

ing between them, he did not presume upon

it; he would not alter his attitude toward

her until—he did not know when.

Though he knew that the old feeling of

strangeness in her presence had gone, there

was a deeper red than usual in his cheeks

when one morning he asked her to go riding

with him.

Two hours later, after having dismount

ed from their horses, they were sitting on

a flat rock on the edge of a bastioned hill

that rose above the narrow bed of a river
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at a distance of several miles south from the

ranch-house.

During the ride the girl had pointed out

many landmarks, to be remembered, she

told him, in the days that were to follow

when he would be riding the Circle Star

range for her father—if he decided to stay.

“I reckon I’m goin’ to stay,” he had

told her; and she had shot a glance at him

which had made his heart leap.

“That range of hills northward marks

the limit of dad’s range in that direction,”

she said now. “ Just a little beyond those

low hills westward is a little gully. The

Circle Star range ends there. The river

you had to cross going to Lorna is the east

ern limit; and that stretch of broken coun

try south is where our land- ends in that di—

rection.

“Morley Stewart owns the ranch on the

other side of that broken stretch. You’ve

never seen Stewart. He rode over on the

second day after you came to the Circle

Star. You didn’t know it, of course, but

he was in the room, looking at you, while

you were unconscious.

“I think you will like Stewart,” she

Went on, some enthusiasm creeping into her

voice. “ He’s an old friend of dad’s. They

were in business together in the old days,

back East; and Stewart and dad came West

and bought land after the failure.”

So she had lived East. That accounted

for many things about her that had puz

zled Shorty—her manner, hinting of a re

finement that he had never seen, but of

which he had heard and read; her ready

flow of language—words that sounded nat

ural when they came from her lips, but

which had sounded odd and stilted upon

the tongues of other persons he had known

~With the exception of Kane Lawler and

his wife, who had been a school-teacher.

Education had never bothered Shorty

much, though be respected it, and he had

liked to hear Lawler talk, and Ruth Ham

lin, who had become Mrs. Lawler. But

now that Helen had told him of the life she

had led before coming West—for the word

“East” had filled .his mind with pictures

0f civilized communities where there were

Places where one might improve one’s mind

and manner—he suddenly felt his infe

riority; felt that something wide and vast

had come between him and the girl who sat

beside him.

He smiled into the distance, aware that

there was only one hope for him. It was

in that word “ failure.” That, according to

the girl, was what had sent her father

West; it was a thing that would make the

gulf between them immeasurably smaller,

providing Helen Kelton possessed those

qualities of humanness that are not influ

enced by wealth. For an instant he yielded

to a pulse of satisfaétion, of grim joy that

her father had met failure. For it had been

that failure which had sent her out here to

meet him.

Then a quicker sympathy seized him.

“ Failure,” he said. “ I reckon that was

too bad.”

She smiled at him. “ That is a ques

tion,” she said, a light in her eyes that he

could not fathom; “ I have been very happy V

out here. I like the West.” ‘

“ That ought to be satisfyin’.”

“ Yes,” she said; “Morley Stewart has

been father’s friend. After the failure fa

ther had very little money left. Stewart

loaned him enough to buy this-ranch, for

Stewart had some money that was not in

volved in the failure. Father has since

repaid the loan, but we can’t forget that

we owe what we have to Morley Stewart.

But I have often wondered what became of

Eugene Lattimer.”

The seeming irrelevance of the last sen

tence caused Shorty to 100k sharply at her.

And a pang of jealousy shot through him.

The name “ Eugene ” had a sound that sug

gested youth to him, and he pictured. at

youngman, perhaps a suitor, who was still

well-remembered.

“ Eugene Lattimer,” be repeated.

reckon I never heard of him.”

“ Of course not. I forgot. My story was

incomplete, wasn’t it? But still, if you had

been where newspapers were printed—

about six years ago—you must have read

about him. The papers were full of it. Eu

gene Lattimer was treasurer of the firm of

Kelton & Stewart. It was he who caused

the failure. He absconded with twenty

thousandrdollars of the firm’s money. He

has never been heard from since.”

“I
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and

Shorty laughed. “ -I reckon there’s ‘mit youth to pass; who hold tenaciously

thieves everywhere,” he said. “ In this

country as well as in the East. Only they

go about it different out here. But whether

a man steals money \or cattle, it don’t-make

a whole lot of difference. There’s a lot of

Eugene Lattimers out here, only they’re

wearin’ commoner names.” ‘

He was looking at her as he spoke, and

he saw her eyes quicken; saw her lean a

little forward and peer into the level stretch

of country south of the river. Following

her gaze he saw a horseman riding through

the tall grass and sage that carpeted the

level.

It was evident that the man had seen

them, for he was looking directly toward

them; and when Shorty saw him he was

removing his hat from his head in greeting.

Shorty mind that he was a tall man,

heavily built, and that he rode erect in the

saddle, with a grace that was apparent de

spite the distanoe from which Shorty viewed

him. \

“ I don’t seem to know him,” said Shorty

slowly. “' I was thinkin’ that mebbe it was

Knable.”

The girLlaughed; it was plain to Shorty

that she liked the newcomer.

She turned and looked at Shorty, and

what he saw in her eyes made him feel

that he in his turn was not going to like

the rider. ,

“It is Morley Stewart!” said Miss Kel

ton, her voice leaping.

Shorty did not share in her enthusiasm.

He leaned back, clasping his hands over

one knee, wondering if there was any dif

ference in the quality of the affection a {girl

felt for a friend of the family and the at

fection she felt for a man who might pos

sibly be regarded as a suitor.

 

CHAPTER XV.

rm: SHADOW mascewos scam.

ORLEY STEWART was forty-five

years of age, and looked ten years

younger. . The emotion which swept

over Shorty at sight of him was undoubt—

edly jealousy. For Stewart was one of

those men who seem to be reluctant to per~

to its vigor, its virility and its mannerisms.

He was tall, lithe and good looking. His

movements, as he dismounted, betrayed

the flexibility of muscle and sinew so ad

mirable in men who keep themselves in

perfect physical condition. When he

walked to where Helen Kelton was stand

ing, there was a smile on his face that

made it actually handsome. Shorty ad

mitted this .despite the wave of jealousy

that swept over him.

And Miss Kelton seemed also to malice

that Stewart was good'to look ‘upon. For

her smile betrayed the pleasure she felt;

and Shorty saw her eyes glow with delfilt

as Stewart clasped her hand in

For an instant it seemed to Shorty that

he had been forgotten. As Stewart :mssed

him to greet the girl he shot a quick glance

at him, and then he was talking Helen,

having turned his back on Shorty.

Shorty swiftly appraised the newcomu,

and his dislike was .for Stewart’s manner.

The man held his head too high to con

form with Shorty’s idea of physical depart—

ment; his shoulders were thrown too far

back, and there was a little swing to them

when he walked that hinted of a swagger—

the cock-sure and self-conscious stiffness of

the peacock. ,.

a Stewart’s lips were thin, with curves first

suggested petulance; and his eyes-sat least

to Shorty—seemed to hold a glint which

told of vanity.

Yet Shorty had .Miss Kelton’s word that

Stewart was a dependable friend. He had

been proved and tested in the crucible of

adversity, and according to all the rules of

conduct, Shorty was compelled to acoqi

him at the value the girl had placed upon

him. .

Therefore he shook Stewart’s hand firm

ly when Helen introduced him, met his

gaze steadily, and was rather astonished 110

find that the light in Stewart’s eyes was

frank and warm and manly. At that in

stant Shorty wondered if his jealousy had

not prejudiced hiyn against the man when

he had been judging him previously.

“ Taylor Nelson,” said Stewart, smilingr

“ Mr. Nelson, I expect I have the adult

tage of you. For I saw you some weeks

5 A

f
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ago. I took a good, long look at you, but

you didn’t seem to be much interested in

what was going on around your That was

a bad wound; but any one could see that

you are not going to die for some time yet.”

“I’m expectin’ to stay here,” began

Shorty.

But Stewart did not await the comple

tion of the sehtenoe; he turned to Miss

Keltnn while Shorty was talking, and be

gan to say something to her in a low voice,

while Shorty, snapping his words through

clenched teeth, turned and looked in an

other direction. -

Women, Shorty supposed, were entitled,

because of constitutional emotionalism and

their position as teachers of the race, to a

volnbility that custom proscribed in men.

And Shorty had never warmed to men who

tackled. And that was what Stewart’s

Witt sounded like to him. Just now he

was running on at a great rate to Miss Kel- I

ton, indicating by his manner that interest

was draped upon efiy syllable he uttered. '

Shorty had got up to greet Stewart; now

he sat down on the rock again, and cup

ping his hands under his chin, stared dis—

gmtedly into space, not listening to the

other’s drivel. He decided that had he

been Stewart’s partner he would have been

glad to encounter failure—if failure meant

that he could escape contact with the man.

Sitting on the rock, Shorty decided that

he knew why Stewart had done so much

for Kelton. Shorty would have jeopar

dized Red King in a wager against ‘most

anything that Stewart was not married;

and when he heard the fellow mention “ the

late Mrs. Stewart” in a’voice that had not

8‘ suspicion of emotion in it, his former

Opinion was strengthened.

Stewart hadhelped his old partner be

cause he wanted to marry the partner’s

daughter.

For Shorty the day was spoiled. He

had purposely brought Helen Kelton to

this Spot, that he might say to her a thing

he had meditated saying for the past week

——if he should find the courage to do so.

Bill this. man Stewart, appearing out of

the southern distance unheralded, had

driven all thoughts of romance out of

Shorty’s mind.

' 6 A *

In

A little later, when Stewart suggested

riding back to the ranch-house, himself

helping Miss Kelton into the saddle and

seeming to ignore Shorty’s presence, the

latter refused to stir from the rock.

Miss Kelton looked inquirineg at him.

“ Shorty,” she said, “ aren’t you coming

back with us?”

“ I’m reckonin’ to rest here a little while,

ma’arn,” he said quietly. “ That is, if you

don’t mind.”

“ VVhy—no-o,” returned the lady hesita

tingly. “But don’t you think you ought

to come now?”

In the glance she threw at him was some

suspicion. And there was color in her ‘

cheeks that had not been there before.

Watching both Miss Kelton and Shorty,

there came into Stewart’s eyes an ironic

gleam.

Shorty smiled broadly.

“ I’ll be comin’ along after a while, Miss

Kelton,” he said. .

“Shorty,” she said severely, to conceal

the concern she Ifelt, “your wound is not

bothering you again?"

His wide grin was reassuring. She re

luctantly turned the head of her horse to

ward the ranch-house, but she was plainly

disturbed by Shorty’s manner.

Stewart was already several yards dis

tant, and was looking back over his shoul

der, his thin lips curved in a derisive

Miss Kelton drew a deep breath. But

Shorty‘s look was still reassuringly steady;

and Miss Kelton sent her horse forward,

with Stewart riding beside her. At a little

distance she turned in the saddle and

waved a hand to Shorty. He replied to it

gaily. Then he watched them as they

rode, until they vanished beyond the crest

of a slight rise.

Once again had Shorty refused to play

the hypocrite. Into his heart had crept a

great dislike for Stewart, and he could not

have endured the ride to the ranch-house

with him—compelled by courtesy to talk

with him, should Stewart show an inclina

tion to talk; or to listen to him as he chat

ted with Helen Kelton.

“ There’s times when a man don’t feel

like listenin’ to a 'guy like that—shootin’

off his mouth like it was made only to talk
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with, an’ showin’ by his actions that he’s a

heap worth listenin’ to. I reckon this here

stillness is a lot more sensible,” he rumin

ated, waving a hand at the mighty desola

tion that now surrounded him. “ Anyhow,

it’s a heap better to look at~—than Stewart.

“That guy,” he added, speaking aloud

to the river that gleamed in its narrow bed

below him, “has got a little world all by

himself. An’ he lives in it, not givin’ room

to any other guys.” He scratched his head

and gazed doubtfully at the river.

“ She Said he’d helped her dad out, eh?

If she’d have said he helped her dad in, it

would have been a heap easier .to convince

me!"

Two hours later Shorty got up from the

rock and climbed on Red King. He was

now grinning, and various thoughts wvere

giving to the grin a suggestion of guilt, re

luctantly admitted.

9 “ I reckon mebbe it was. But a man

would be jealous after he’d been thinkin’

things about a girl, an’ a yap like that

would come along an’ take charge of her.

An’ mebbe he’s doin’ it because—because

he sort of pities Helen. A man can’t al

ways tell what a guy’s thinkin’ by lookin’

at his face. I’ve seen some square-lookin’

guys that didn’t measure up. I reckon

we’ll be takin’ Stewart at his own figures

until he shows they ain’t to be trusted too

much.”

And so Shorty rode toward the ranch

house in a tolerant mood, having conquered

his uncharitable thoughts, and ready to ac

cept Stewart at his own valuation until

events should prove him unworthy.

And in that mood he met Stewart re

turning.

Shorty halted Red King and grinned cor

dially at the other.

Stewart’s manner had been a trifle cold

until he saw the grin on Shorty’s face. He

answered with a hearty:

“ Well, did you get tired of it?”

“I’m thinkin’ mighty serious of grub,”

returned Shorty. “I’ve been missin’ my

share pretty regular.” ‘

Stewart’s face grew serious; and as

Shorty watched him, noting the frank,

manly gleam in his eyes, he began to

realize that he misjudged the other.

  

here for. I didn’t expect to meet M ~

Kelton up there—or you either, for th "

matter. I wm intending to have my : ,

with you privately. I don’t know of an'

better place than this.” "

“ I’m listenin’, Stewart.” . .

“ Shorty,” said the other gravely, his—g »

level and steady, “ I knew you the instant -'

saw you in the Circle Star ranch-house.”

“There’s a lot of men know me, Stew

art. I ain’t none surprised.”

“But not many men know what you

came here for, Shorty,” returned Stewart.v

evenly. ~.

Shorty started; and then he sat rigid in

the saddle, watching Stewart with a cold

alertness that caused. the other to smile

mirthlessly. j

“ I reckon you’ll explain what you mean,

Stewart.” .

“ Certainly. Now, nderstand, Shorty,

I’m not looking for trouble. I’m tryin’ to

prevent it. I don’t intend to oppose you ' ' '

anything you undertake. But I happen to

have heard the story of the killing of Larry

Dillon. And I have heard of the note the

Circle L men found pinned to Dillon’s

clothing. Also, I have been told of your

friendship for Dillon. That has been com-L

men talk. Not around here, perhaps; but _

for a good many miles in all directions from -

Willets and the Circle L. You came here.

to kill Brail Kelton for murdering Larry '

Dillon.”

For a space both men were silent, the

gaze of each steady and unwavering And 9

then, his eyes gleaming with cold inquiry,

Shorty asked: ‘

“ Does Kelton know that?” ‘

“I think he does,” said Stewart.

Remembering what Helen Kelton had

told him about her father and herself ,!
being in the East when the crime was com-6d

mitted, Shorty smiled. Helen had also toldi

him that she had not told her parent of the:

revelations Shorty had communicated to

during his delirium. And since he believed“

the girl, he could not understand how Kel- Q

ton knew of his intentions—unless, like

Stewart, he had known of Shorty’s friend-I

ship for Larry Dillon.

-
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"‘ What makes you think Kelton knows

what I came here for?” questioned Shorty.

“ Because he knew of your friendship for

Dillon. Kelton and I have talked about

it. That was before you came.”

Shorty regarded the other steadily. “ If

Kelton knew Dillon was my friend, why

did he pin that note on Larry, advertisin’

he killed Larry?” he asked coldly.

Shorty still believed Kelton innocent, but

he was curious to know why Stewart was

betraying so much interest. Stewart, know

ing Kelton so intimately, must also know

that Kelton had been East when the mur

der was committed. .

“ Kelton didn’t pin the note on Larry

Dillon because he expected you to find it,

Shorty,” said Stewart. “He killed Dillon

to be revenged upon him, and pinned the

note to his clothing to let the world know

he had squared things with Dillon. I have

thought, since, that Kehon’s terrible rage

made him commit that indiscretion.”

“ Revenge,” said Shorty. “I reckon

Larry hadn’t done anything to Kelton.

I’d swear Larry never saw Kelton.”

Stewart smiled oddly. “That’s where

you are wrong, Shorty. And that is why

I wanted to have this talk with/you. Kel

ton is my friend, and I wantto convince

you that he had plenty of reason to kill

_Dillon.

“ We’ll go back to the beginning.” Stew

art urged his _horse closer to Red King

and began to speak rapidly.

“ Kelton and myself were in business in

the East. We employed a treasurer, named

Eugene Lattimer. Lattimer—”

“ Miss Kelton was tellin’ me about Latti

mer this mornin’,” interrupted Shorty.

“What has Lattimer got to do with Larry

Dillon?” -

Stewart smiled. “So Miss Kelton told

you, eh?” he said. ‘f Told you all she knew,

I suppose—about-how Lattimer got away

with the money. But she didn’t tell you

that the man yoii'knew as Larry Dillon was

in reality Eugene Lattimer! She didn’t tell

you that, Shorty—because she doesn’t know

it-77

For all Stewart knew, Shorty received

this news without excitement. Not a mus

cle of his body betrayed the emotion that

l.

1 had instantly gripped him. His gaze at

Stewart was as steady as ever, and the smile

on' his lips was a visible sign of the incredul

ity he pretended. Pretended, for at this in

stant it seemed to him that Kelton must be

guilty-guilty despite Helen Kelton’s in

sistence that he had been in the East on

- the day Larry was killed. I

“ I reckon we’re gettin’ on too fast, Stew

art,” he said evenly. “ How do you know

Larry Dillon was your man Lattimer?”

“ Kelton told me, Shorty. It seems that

Kelton had seen Dillon two or three times.

He recognized him as Lattimer. And when

the opportunity came he took advantage

of it and killed him.”

“Larry was killed by a man who be

longed to Antrim’s band,” said Shorty slow

ly. “ When I came here I thought I’d

made a mistake in thinkin’ Kelton had

killed Larry, because Kelton ' warned me

about Antrim’s 01d gang, sayin’ Blandell

belonged to it. An’ I thought Kelton didn’t

belong to it. You don’t mean to tell me he

does?”

Stewart lowered his eyes and moved un

easily. It seemed to Shorty that he was

reluctant to admit Kelton’s connettion with

the remnant of the outlaw band, but felt

that he had gone too far to retreat now. and

must confess. _

“ Unfortunately he does,” he said in a

low voice.

Shorty’s brain was seething with emo

tions that paled his face and made of his

eyes two glowing pools of' passion.

“ Stewart,” he said, “ there‘s two stories

that are conflictin’. Miss Kelton told me a

week or so ago that ~Kelton was East when

Larry Dillon was killed. If he killed Lar

ry, he wasn’t East. One of you is lyin’.

thich is it?”

“Miss Kelton told me about what you

said when you were raving in delirium,

Shorty,” answered I Stewart quietly. “ It

was quite natural for her to attempt to

defend her father. But I have always con—

sidered frankness necessary—especially in a

case of this kind. And so I have wanted

to tell you the truth about the affair. Miss

Kelton was East last year. She went before _

Kelton.

“ Kelton was to follow her the next day.
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But be delayed starting for several days—

long enough to take part in that fight with

the Lawler outfit. Perhaps Miss Kelton

thinks her father really did go East at the

time he said he intended to go. She may

believe it. But Kelton was with the An

trim band when the fight took place in

which Larry Dillon was killed.”

Stewart paused, and Shorty watched him

steadily through a short silence. '

“ Now, Shorty,” Stewart went on, “ you

understand what I have told you is between

us two alone. You see where I stand. Miss

Kelton believes in her father, and if she

were to discover what I know—what we

both know—the knowledge would kill her.

Am I mistaken in thinking that you like her

pretty well?”

Shorty’s face was pale. He met Stew

art’s gaze, his eyes glowing with a slumber

ing defiance.

“ I reckon any damn fool could see

that!” he said. “ If I hadn’t liked her I’d

have sent Kelton to hell before this!”

“ That’s what I thought,” said Stewart.

“ And it was because I saw you liked her

that I advised you to keep silent about

what you know. She is high-spirited and

has exalted notions of honor. If she

thought you believed her father to be what

he is, she would never speak to you again.

And I think you like her well enough to

keep what you know about Kelton from the

ears of other people.”

Stewart’s voice had a ring of sincerity,

and when he continued it had a soft, plead

ing quality.

“ I have told you all this because I want

ed you to see that Kelton had great provo

cation for killing Lattimer—or Dillon. I

am sorry Dillon was your friend—in fact,

I regret the whole affair. But it happened,

and we’ve got to make the best of it. I

think I know how you feel, and I shouldn’t

blame you much for taking the revenge you

planned. Bpt if you stop to reflect how

Miss Kelton would feel if she knew that her

father had killed Lattimer, or if you killed

her father in revenge, I am certain you will

keep your knowledge to yourself and let

things go on as they are.”

“I ain’t reckonin’ to cause Miss Kelton

any trouble,” said Shorty. “ I ain’t want

in’ her to feel the things I’ve been feelin’,

for a year. That’s why I ain’t goin’ to kill

Kelton. Him an’ me is quits as far as

Larry Dillon is concerned.

“ I ain’t sayin’ you’ve been lyin’ to me,

Stewart, but there’s a chance that things

have been jumbled up. Things do get that

way, without folks knowin’ it. An’ so I’m

askin’ you for proof of what you’ve been

talkin’ about. You see, it’s Miss Kelton’s

word against yours. Mebbe you’re right,

an’ mebbe she is. Mebbe you’re both

wrong. If Kelton killed Larry, I’m lettin’

him off. But if it was some one else, I’m

wantin’ to know it. That’s why I’m askin’

you for undoubted proof that Kelton killed

him.” .

Stewart did not speak for an instant.

He seemed reluctant; and Shorty liked him

better for it. But at last he said:

“ You say you were Lattimer’s—Larry

Dillon’s friend. If that is true, there must

have been something about Larry Dillon

that you knew of—something he used of

ten; a keepsake, perhaps. Kelton told me

he had taken several such things from Lat'

timer’s body. Would you know his

watch?”

When he saw Shorty’s eyes quicken he

went on:

“Some time before Lattimer left us, I

made him a present of a watch—a gold

hunting-case. .Engraved on the inside of

the lid was the legend, ‘To L. from S.’

You will find the watch in Kelton’s bed

room, in an earthen jar that he formerly

used to keep tobacco in. I saw him put

it there, and I have no doubt it is there

still.” -

Shorty remembered the watch. He had

seen the legend many times, though Larry

had never explained it nor in fact men~

tioned anything of his past life.

He reached out and grasped Stewart’s

hand. ‘

“ A little while ago I didn’t think a heap

of you, Stewart,” he said. “ You’ve

changed my mind considerable. I’ll be see

in’ you again.”

He dropped Stewart’s hand and rode on,

heavy of heart. For the shadow of tragedy,

swept away by Helen Kelton’s words not

more than a week before, had descended

'IIIa
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again. And this time there seemed to be

no hope that the sun would ever shine again

-—for

CHAPTER XVI.

SAD nrscovmznzs.

OWEVER, before Shorty searched for

Larry’s watch he meant to have a

talk with Helen Kelton. His faith

in her had not been shaken, though he

conceded she might have distorted things

to keep suspicion from falling upon her fa

ther. He would not blame her for that.

What he would blame her for—if it turned

out that Stewart’s story were true—would

be for not being entirely frank with him.

For he had told her, even before she had

assured him that her father was not guilty,

that he had decided to forego his vengeance,

and he considered that she might have had

faith enough in him to accept his declara

tion at its face value.

He was still heavy of heart when he

reached the ranch-house. He removed sad

dle and bridle from Red King and turned

the animal into the horse corral.

Shorty still occupied the room to'which

he had been taken on the night Helen had

found him unconscious in the saddle.

tering the kitchen, he found her setting the

little table fot the ‘noonday meal. ,She

smiled and looked keenly sthim.

“ Father and Knable have ridden south,”

she said. \“ They won’t be in for dinner.

There will be only us two. And there won’t

be much. If you will hurry and wash your

face you will be ready by the time dinner

is.”

“You met Stewart, Shorty,” she re

marked when they were at table. “ I saw

you from here. Do you like him?”

“ Stewart’s all right.” There was no

doubting Shorty’s earnestness; and a quick

ening of the girl’s eyes, removing a shadow

that had been in them, indicated that she

had feared there might be a different an

swer.

Stewart had twice proposed to her; and

each time he had been made to understand

that she did not seriously consider him.

And once her father had told her that

En- l.

Stewart had mentioned the matter to him,

seeking his encouragement.

“Stewart’s all right,” Kelton had told

her. “But he ain’t just the sort of man

I’d pick out for you—if I had to do the

picking. In the first place, he’s too old.

Maybe that’s all the objection I’ve got to

him. But I don’t know. I’ve just‘ got

the feeling that it hadn’t ought to happen.

And I’ve told him so.”

He did not add that his rejection of Stew

art had brought on a coldness between him

self and the other; that they had both ut

tered words which still rankled; and that

since that day Stewart and he had avoided

each other as much as possible. Therefore,

if Helen had overheard the talk between

Stewart and Shorty, she might have sus

pected something of the motive which had

caused Stewart to take Shorty into his

confidence regarding the killing of Larry

Dillon, and which had impelled the man to

speak of Kelton’s supposed connection with

the Antrim band. As matters stood, how—

ever, Helen had no knowledge of Stewart’s

motives; to her he was merely what he had

always been, a friend.

And she did not want that friendship to

be misinterpreted by Shorty. And she made

it very plain to him while they ate, so that

into Shorty’s eyes came the light of a great

satisfaction.

It was when they had finished the meal

and were sitting in the shade of the juniper

tree where Shorty had passed many hours,

that he spoke of a thing that had been in

his mind since his talk with Stewart. He

had told himself many times that the sus—

picion was unworthy, and that he could not

blame the girl if she had tried to shield

her father. But a desire to get at the bot

tom of the affair was strong in him. He

would never be satisfied until he learned the

truth.

He began obliquely.

“I reckon you found the East some dif

ferent than this?” He swept a hand toward

the far western horizon. '

“ Yes—different. But it wasn’t new to

me, you know.”

“ I keep forgettin’.” He regarded her

gravely, his eyes alert to catch the shades

of expression in hers. “ I reckon some day
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I’ll be goin’ East—just to take 'a look

around. But I expect I’d find it lonesome,

travelin’ alone on a train.”

“ But there would be other passengers,”

she smiled. ‘

“ But no friend. Acquaintances are all

right. They’ll talk, an’ mebbe keep you

interested; but the talk won’t have no bot

tom to it—nothin’ that you can remember

after a while an’ think about.” And now

he spoke of the thing that had been worry

ing him.

“ But I reckon you wasn’t lonesome——

havin’ your dad along.” >

“ No,” she answered. “ That is, coming

back. For father rode with me all the way.

But going, the ride seemed rather long; for

father—”

She paused; Shorty felt her grow rigid.

He was not looking at her, but he knew her

eyes were upon him, and he heard her catch

her breath sharply.

But Shorty did not seem to be aware of

her agitation. He sat at her feet, the fore

finger of his right hand entwined in the tall,

central stem of a bunch of gramma grass,

and for all she knew he was not aware of

her pause nor of the breathless way in

which she added: “ Father was in the

smoking-car most of the time.”

But now Shorty was convinced that Stew

art had told him the truth, and that Helen

had lied to him. The conviction hurt him,

but still he could find no blame for her.

Hers was a natural instinct, and there was

nothing in his heart for her except ad

miration. Still, he felt he must go on.

“ You was tellin’ me about a man named

Lattimer this mornin’,” he said with a cas

ualness that seemed _to bring relief to her.

“ Now, take a man like him. I expect he’d

be a sort of sneakin’ lookin’ cuss.”

“ No-o,” she said, hesitating, obviously

trying to remember the salient features of

Lattimer’s face; “ no, he did not look

sneaking. In fact, he was a rather honest

looking young man. I think he was about

twenty when it happened. That was over

six years ago, and I haven’t a very vivid

recollection of him. You see, though I saw

him often, I was not interested in him.” She

paused again, and went on: “ I haven’t

seen anybody since I have been out here

who resembles him, except remotely. He

had the type of face that seems to be rather

common around here—lean, firm-jawed,

with a prominent nose. In one way, the

new man, Knable, reminds me of Lattimer.

He squints his eyes when pleased, in the

way Lattimer used to squint.”

Shorty had noticed that trick of Kna

ble’s eyes, also. In Loma he had first no

ticed it, and had been reminded of Larry

Dillon. He had thought since that it had

been that trick of squinting that had caused

him to conceive a great liking for Knable.

It was evident, however, that Stewart“

had told the truth. Lattimer was the man

he had known as Larry Dillon. Allowing

something for the lapse of years since the

girl had seen Lattimer, and considering the

inevitable changes that the developing of

character brings to one’s face, and adding

to the girl’s description the evidence he

already had—seemed to leave no doubt.

He questioned Helen no further. Some

time later he went into the room he had

occupied since his arrival at the ranch

house, and sat there for a long time, brood

ing over the situation, a deep pity for the

girl reflected in his somber eyes. Present

ly, when he heard her go outside, he went

to Kelton’s room, where he found the

earthen jar Stewart had told him about.

At the bottom, among a number of otheL

small objects, he felt the watch, and so

startled was he, despite his expectation of

finding the timepiece, that he jerked back

as though his fingers had grasped some

thing venomous and deadly.

It was Larry’s watch—there could be no

mistake. For he recognized the engraving

on the case; he recognized the chain at;

tached to it; and the inscription he had

seen many times.

He dropped the watch into a pocket and

went to his room.

 

CHAPTER XVII.

suonrv ourrs.

HE passing days brought no rift in

the shadows that surrounded Shorty.

He had got strong again, and had re

moved his effects to the bunk-house. Kel
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inn, however, arguing that Shorty “ought

to take things easy,” had objected to his

joining the outfit, delegating him instead

to the position of “ stray-man.~” His duties

were to ride the range alone, searching for

cattle which had wandered from the herd

to distant sections of the country, to be

mune host in theJtimber or bogged down in

the various beds of quicksand that spread

their smooth menace over the river bottom.

Calves had a habit of getting lost from

their mothers; wol'ves exacted toll; and

01116 dangers threatened. It was Shorty’s

business to keep an observant eye upon the

range and to report what he saw.

Shorty’s long rides gave him plenty of

time to reflect, to meditate upon the iron

ical twist that fate had given to his search.

He liked Kelton—liked him despite his

omzviction that the man was guilty; and

he had remained at the Circle Star because

he was reluctant to give up Helen.

He could not misunderstand his feelings.

Women had never bothered him. But now

he found himself in the clutch of a strange

longing that often made him bring Red

. King to a halt while he sat motionless in

the saddle staring into space. Many times,

while riding distant sections of the range,

he was forced to fight grimly an impulse to

ride to the ranch-house, merely to be near

her. -

Nothing but the fear of being thought

ridiculous dissuaded him. There could be

no excuse for frequent visits there, and at

the times when his longing was strongest

the restraining influence was his power of

selfdramatization. For in his imagination

he could see himself sitting before the door

-—the kitchen door; for that would be

where he would be most likely to find her

—-ernbarrassed, oppressed witlflgnilt over

his coming, trying to invent an excuse for

his appearance that would seem plausible

to her.

He knew she would penetrate the mask

of unconcern with'iw'hich he would attempt

to conceal the real reason for his visit; he

felt that she would know that he had come

because. he had not been able to stay away q

longer; and he could visualize her trying

to suppress the mirth she felt over her

knowledge.
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But while he yearned to be near the girl,

he was each day growing more convinced

that he could not stay at the Circle Star.

Mind, heart and body protested against his

remaining. It was one thing to love Helen

Kelton, but it was another thing to spend

his days in the service of the man who had

murdered his friend; to be forced to meet

him often, to endure the sound of his voice;

to look at him; to watch his hands, and to

realize that those hands had done Larry to

death.

Shorty did his work well, but day by day

the situation became more intolerable. He

felt that if Larry knew what he was doing

he must loathe him. There were times

when it seemed he saw Larry looking at

him, a smile of bitter derision on his lips.

To-day the feeling was strong in him, and

when toward late afternoon he saw Kelton

far away, riding the crest of a little ridge

toward the ranch-house, he obeyed a sud

den impulse and urged Red Ring after the

boss. ,

Half an hour later, when he was within.

hailing distance, Kelton saw him and drew

his horse down, smiling as Shorty rode up.

Bluntly, Shorty gave voice to his deci

sion:

“ I’m reckonin’ on quittin’ you, Kelton,”

he said.

“You’re going to quit?” was Kelton’s

surprised interrogation. “Is anything

wrong, Shorty?” . "

“ Nothin’ wrong. That is, nothin’ you’d,

care to hear about!” The grim, sarcach

significance of his words brought a twist

ing smile to his lips. “I’ve been thinkin’

of quittin’. That’s all, I reckon. The time

I’ve got comin’ you’ll keep to square things

for the care you give me when I was sick.

Mebbe that ain’t enough.” ’

He reaclied into a pocket. Kelton

stopped him with a gruff:

“Oh, hell, Shorty, forget it! What in

blazes has got into you? I reckon you

ain’t well yet. You’d better go back to

the house an’ rest a few days.”

Shorty rode back with Kelton, and the

latter renewed his attempt to have him re

consider. But Shorty’s mind was made up,

though he gave Kelton mo reasoh for his

decision to leave.
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“ Lately I’m a drifter,” was the nearest

he came to an explanation. “ I don’t seem

to be satisfied anywhere.”

When they reached the ranch-house

Helen was not there. Kelton found a note

from her on the kitchen table, saying she

had gone to Loma on an errand. He took

the note out to Shorty, who was packing

his war-bag in one of the bunk-houses.

Kelton looked at Shorty somberly as the.

latter raised his head after reading the

note.

“Shorty,” he said, “I don’t reckon it’s

just right for you to be leavin’ this way——

without seein’ Helen. She’ll be a heap dis

appointed.”

Shorty did not answer. Curiously, at

this minute he was wondering about Kel

ton’s speech“ How easily he had fallen

into the habit of talking like the natives,

idioms and elisions slipping from his lips

with a fluency that made them seem per—

fectly natural.

“Mebbe I won’t go far, Kelton,” he

said, looking straight at the other. “ Some

day I’ll come back an’ thank her for what

she done for me.”

“Which way you headin’?” questioned

the other.

Shorty had not thought of direction. He

had had a vague idea of seeking a job from

some ranchman in the vicinity; any job

that would not take him more than a day’s

ride from the Circle Starl- For he did not

want to go far away. It had been his idea

merely to sever relations that had become

disagreeable, though there had never been

any thought in his mind of leaving Helen

to endure alone the mental torture that in

the time to follow would surely oppress her.

He felt that one day she would need him,

and he meant to be near when the day

came. ‘

“I reckon I’ll be headin’ south, Kel

ton,” he said.

“South?” Kelton’s eyes narrowed.

“ Shorty, I reckon you’re square—you’ve

showed it. You’ll find a lot of men around

here that ain’t square-cow-hands an’ own

ers. I’d be sort of careful who I tied up

with.”

“ I reckon I’ll be hittin’ Stewart for a

jo ,” said Shorty.

“Stewart!” Kelton repeated the name

sharply as he slowly stiffened. The gray

eyes glittered with some deep emotion, his

lips set into hard lines, his chin came for

ward. He looked hard at Shorty, saw that

he was in earnest, and then laughed harsh

ly, with unmistakable derision.

With the laugh his manner suddenly

changed. There was hostility and suspi—

cion in his steady eyes, and when he spoke

his voice was cold with mockery.

“ I’m wishin’ you luck, Shorty,” he said.

Before Shorty could speak again, Kelton

had wheeled and was walking toward the

ranch-house. ,

For an instant Shorty stood looking after

him, mystified, unable to understand why

Kelton should refer so sneeringly to the

man who had stood by him in adversity.

Then he reflected that a man who had done

the things that Kelton had done would very

likely be an ingrate.

But Shorty’s thoughts did not dwell for

long on Kelton. His sympathy was entire- ‘

1y for Helen, and as he mounted and rode

southward he was wondering what she

would think when she came home, to find

he had gone without a word to her. Would

she regret his going? He thought she.

would. But he did not intend to go far,

and he would manage to find some excuse

for visiting the Circle Star. No thoughts

of ridicule would dissuade him.

He was giving up much for her, and

there lingered in his mind a conviction that

she knew it. But what he was sacrificing

he would one day regain. Not'in revenge

—for revenge was now forbidden -—but

through another passion that he felt was

more potent and satisfying, and which, were

it lacking in the hearts of men, would make

of the world a shambles.

 

CHAPTER XVIII.

GUNS our.

T was late in the afternoon when Shorty

rode Red King over the rim of a basin

some miles south -of the river which he

and Helen Kelton had seen below them in

the valley on the day of Shorty’s meeting

with Morley Stewart. Not far from the
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base of the slope that merged into the floor

of the basin he saw a ranch—house, with

several outlying shacks. Beyond the house,

on a big level, cattle were grouping, and in

a little timber grove near the house several

horses were tethered. ~

The horses were saddled and bridled,

and as Shorty rode down the slope there

was a glint of curiosity in his eyes.

“Seven,” he said, counting the horses.

“I reckon Stewart’s holdin’ a party. An’

the party’s breakin’ up pretty quick, or

them hosses wouldn’t be wearin’ their trap

pin’s. Or mebbe the outfit’s figurin’ to

slope. But before hittin’ the breeze they’re

holdin’ a confab with the boss. It’s mighty

unusual, but I reckon Stewart must be

around—an’ that’s the main thing.”

Proceeding with some deliberation, for

he was now a man without a job and

forced to bide his time until the moment

arrived when he could approach his pros

pective employer without fear of interrupt

ing him at some important work—he rode

to one of the bunk-houses.

From where he stood he could glimpse

a rear door of the ranch-house, yawning

09m. Shorty could see no one inside, and

thinking that perhaps the owners of the

horses might be in one of the other build

ings, he left Red King in the shade of the

bunk-house and walked to the stable.

The door of that building was open, too,

and Shorty peered inside. There was a

roan horse in a box-stall near the door;

otherwise the stable was empty. Shorty

noted the accumulated litter, the dirt and

the disorder.

He grinned, disgustedly. “ Not the way

Laner runs things,” he commented men

taHY- “I reckon if Blackburn (the Circle

L range boss) had a stable man that ’d

kFeP his- place lookin’ like this he’d lam

him over the head with a neck-yoke!”

_He turned and walked to a lean-to that

adicined the stable—the blacksmith shop.

Heaps of scrap-iron met his gaze; there

Were evidences of lack of system, laziness

and inefficiency. Inside the shop was a

f°f86 with a bellows that seemed to yearn

for repairs, an anvil awry on its block; the

001' was littered with broken shoes and

Other debris; a work-bench ranging a wall

was piled high with a miscellaneous array

of broken parts of wagons and harnessand

odds and ends of the trade.

“ I reckon the blacksmith ain’t no wolf

for work, either,” grinned Shorty.

He left the shop and proceeded to a

squat building with a wide door and an

array of small windows. Looking inside

he saw a big table with benches around it

—rough, uncovered, dirty. Through an

other door he perceived a stove, and a

number of pots and‘pans strewn about.

“Well,” he said aloud, “ that’s attackin’

a man’s stomach right hard. I reckon a

lazy blacksmith could be put up with——an’

a good for nothin’ stableman. A guy could

cuss them, plenty. But a cook, now—a

cook ought to have some pride. A man

sort of expects it.” _

He' stood erect and filled his lungs with

the cool breeze that came sweeping over

the level.

ing country. At a little distance northward

was the river, on all sides was plenty of

rich grass, bending to the breeze that swept

it and glinting in the sunlight. While he

looked he saw the sun vanish beyond the

peaks of some distant hills.

Then he realized that he had spent some

time inspecting the buildings. He walked

slowly toward the ranch-house, thinking

that perhaps Stewart’s visitors had gone,

and that he might now talk with him.

When he reached the bunk-house where

he had left Red King he heard voices,

seemingly coming from the side of the

building nearest the ranch-house. He halt

ed by the bunk-house door and let his

hands drop to the revolvers that lay along

his thighs.

This movement was merely precaution

ary, a habit of long standing, indicating an

instinct toward preparedness. The owners

of the voices might be friends. But Shorty

knew that a man’s continued presence in

the country depended somewhat upon his

alertness. He was taking no chances.

Therefore he made certain that his guns

were loose in their holsters. Then, moving

with the deliberation that had character

ized him since his arrival at the ranch, h.“

stepped to the comer of the bunk-lionse

nearest him.

His gaze took in the surround- '
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Grouped around Red King were several

men:- Their backs were toward him, and

he saw that they were strangers. But one

man, who was standing near Red King’s

head, turned slightly as Shorty reached the

corner, and for an instant his profile was

toward Shorty.

The man was Blandell. There was a

crooked grin on his face. He was talking,

and his voice reached Shorty.

“That’s him,” he said, indicating Red

King. “ I’d know that cayuse anywhere.

Any one would. Lawler used to ride him.”

A man in the group laughed. “ I reckon

you’d know the guy that’s been ridin’ him

lately, too—eh, Blandell? Seems you

ought to be a heap acquainted with him,

meetin’ up with him at Kelso thataway—

an’ him takin’ that Kelton girl from under

your nose, sorta.”

There was a laugh. And another man

spoke:

“ That guy was sure lightnin’ with his

maulers- Blandell will tell you that. He’s

big, but he’s a hard man to hit—even with

a rifle, eh, Blandell?”

Blandell spoke without looking at the

man. His voice was malevolent.

“ I’d ought to have bored him after I

downed him. I was goin’ to, but he looked

mighty dead, layin’ there. I’m gettin’ him

now. He’s around somewhere—”

Over his shoulder Blandell caught sight

of Shorty, standing near the wall of the

bunk-house. Blandell flashed around an

reached for his gun.

One of his friends/ stood between him

and the man he intended to kill, and as he

drew his weapon he was forced to leap

sidewise. He threw a shot past the friend

as the latter, sensing his, danger, threw

himself flat to get out of range. But Blan

dell had been too eager.

Shorty’s bullet must have passed the

one Blandell’s weapon threw at him. It

struck Blandell in the chest. He stag

gered; his knees sagged. But with a venom

that blazed out of his eyes he tried to

swing his pistol up again.

The arm came up slightly, the elbow

crooked, the forearm dangling limply.

.1

Blandell tried to lift it, tried to straighten

it, while his knees continued to sag and

his body began to bend forward from the

hips. He stared hard at the hand, seeming

to marvel that the fingers that held the

pistol were slowly, loosening. Then as the

weapon fell from his fingers he appeared

to realize what had happened to him. He

grinned satirically, grunted contemptuous—

ly, then plunged headlong, faoe down in

the soft sand.

After shooting Blandell, Shorty paid no

further attention to him. He had drawn

both guns, and after he saw Blandell sag

forward he leaped to a point near the cen

ter of the bunk-house wall, both guns me‘

nacing the other men.

A quick glance at their faces told Shorty

that among them were some that had been

in the group that had surrounded him that

day in Lorna when he had knocked Blair

dell down; and in his eyes as he watched

them now was a lust none could mistake

The men saw it. Not a man moved.

They all stood facing Shorty; their bodies

rigid, their hands extended stiffiy outward,

to indicate their complete readiness to re

spect the pistols that menaced them. Blan

dell had wheeled and shot before they

could realize what was happening; and hey

fore they could adjust their senses to the

fact that Blandell was lying before them,

Shorty was holding them motionless.

_ “I’m aimin’ to see how many of you

guys was friendly enough to Blandell i0

take his end,” said Shorty. “Any one

who thinks Blandell didn’t have it comin'

can go for his gun.”

The silence which followed Shore’s

words was long and tense. The six remain

ing men looked at one another, at Shorty,

and at Blandell, lying on his face at their

feet. Apparently there’ was none who

cared to take up Blandell’s quarrel, for no

man’s hand moved.

Shorty’s alert eyes observed some one

coming toward him from the direction Qi

the ranch-house. He did not remove 1115

gaze from the men in front of him, bui 0‘"

of the corners of his eyes he saw that the

newcomer was Stewart.

This story will be continued in next week’s issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY'
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PRECEDING CHAPTERS BRIEFLY RETOLD

HILE traveling in the mouniains of Turkestan Dr. Goodwin met Dick Drake, an American

engineer. In a valley they saw a colossal imprint crushed into the stone—a curved heel

with four claws, each twenty feet long, extending from it. Next day, while traveling an

ancient road that passed through a hollow, they were almost overcome by an unseen force that

rapped their strength. Winning through they met an American girl, Ruth Ventnor, daughter of a

scientist, and her brother Mart. From them they learned that one night two men—the first

humans they had seen for months—had come close to their fire and discussed Ruth with exceeding

frankness—in archaic Persian. Awakening she had fired at them, and wounded one. Next day

they had seen a body of soldiers, dressed and armed like the legions of ancient Darius, approach

mg, apparently in search of them. They had escaped.

_ Ruth showed Dr. Goodwin and Dick a number of small metal objects, that formed geometrical

designs that moved with intelligence. Metal—with a brain!

Attacked by the pursuing Persians they saw standing in a fissure in the mountain the figure

0f a woman. At her command hundreds of metal objects—the “Metal Things” formed them

selves into a giant that struck out and destroyed the attackers. Speaking in ancient Persian the

Woman told them that she was “Norhala.” She was beautiful—but not entirely human. At

81' command they followed her into the fissure—which proved to be a passage hewed by human

hQuit—mounted platforms formed by the “Metal Ones,” and were swept away through the

mats and through an opening in the mountain.

Then came a hair-raising journey through the wonders of an unknown world. Norhala took

the travelers before a strange—edifice—altar—machineP—formed of glistening, greenish cones and

spinning, golden disks. With the weird guardians of these cones Norhala communicated. When

Mart fired at one of the creatures a lance of green flame darted at him and left him a broken

meek. Norhala saved him from further punishment; told Dr. Goodwin and Dick that the-—

Tiling—had given them to her for playthings; ordered them to carry Mart and follow her,

and lead the way through a wall of light. After another strange journey they reached a palace,

Norhala’s home, where they were cared for by Yuruk, an eunuch, who later tried to hypnotize

the men. Mart recovered sufficiently to tell them that humanity was in danger from the Metal

' gs, and to tell them to return to the city. Ruth declared that she was under the influence

01' Norhala. but declared that she would fight that influence. When Drake dropped off to sleep

Dr. Goodwin slipped over to the eunuch and crouched, hand close to his pistol, facing him.

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for August 7.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

YURUK.

“ URUK,” I whispered, “ you love us

as the wheat field loves the bail;

we are as welcome to you as the

death cord to the condemned. Lo, a door

opened into a land of unpleasant dreams

you thought sealed, and we came through.

Answer my questions with the limpid truth

of the rain-drop and .ll; may be that we

shall return through that door.”

Interest welled up in the depths of the

black eyes.

“There is a' way from here,” he mut

tered.

I can show it you.”

I had not been blind to the flash of

malice, of cunning, that had shot across

the wrinkled face.

“Where does that way lead?“ I asked.

“There were those who sought us; men

clad in armor with javelins and arrows.

Does your way lead to them, Yuruk?”

For a. time he hesitated, the lashless lids

half closed.

“Yes,” he said sullenly. “The way

leads to them; to their place. But will it

not be safer for you there—among your

kind?”

“I don’t know that it will,” I answered

promptly. “Those who are unlike us

smote those who are like us and drove

them back when they would have taken

and slain us. Why is it not better to re

main with them than to go to our kind who

would destroy us?”

“They would not,” he said. “ If you

gave them—her.” He thrust a long thumb

backward toward sleeping Ruth. “ Cherkis

would forgive much for her. And why

should you not? Is she not only a wo

man?” \

He M—in a way that had I less con

trol_would have made me kill him.

“Besides,” he ended, “have you no

arts to amuse him?”

“ Cherkis?” I asked.

“ Cherkis,” he whined. “ Is Yuruk then

a fool not to know that in the world with

out new things have arisen since long ago

we fled from Iskander into the secret val

leyP' What have you to beguile C'herkis

“Nor does it pass through—Them. _

beyond this woman flesh? Much, I think.

Go then to him—unafraid.”

Cherkis? There was a familiar sound

to that. Cherkis? Of course—it was the

name of Xerxes, the Persian Conqueror,

corrupted by time into this—Cherkis. And

Iskander? Equal-ly, of course—Alexander.

Ventnor had again been right then.

“ Yuruk,” I demanded directly, “ is she

whom you call 'goddess—Norhala—of the

people of Cherkis?”

“Long ago,” he answered; “long, long

ago there was trouble in their city, even in

the great dwelling place of Cherkis. I fled

with her who was the mother of the mother

of the goddess. There were twenty of us;

and we fled here—by the way which I will

show you—”

He leered cunningly; I gave no sign of

interest.

“And it came to pass that she who was

the mother’s mother of the goddess found

favor in the sight of the ruler here,” he

went on. “ But after a time she grew old

and ugly and withered. So he slew her—

like a little mound of dust she danced and

blew away after he had slain her; and also

he slew others who had grown displeasing

to him. Then for a time she who was the

mother of the goddess delighted him—and

after a time she also grew old and her also

he slew. And time he blasted me—

as he was blasted—” He pointed to

Ventnor.

“Then it was that, recovering, I found

my crooked shoulder. But years before

that the goddess was born. He who is

ruler here visited her mother often, and she

is kin to him—certainly. How else Could

she shed the lightnings? Was not the

father of Iskander the god Zeus Ammon,

who came to Iskander’s mother in the for!!!

of a great snake? Well? At any rate they

goddess was b0rn.—shedder of the light

nings even from her birth! And she is 35

you see her.

“' He-he! ” he chuckled hideously. “ He

be! They grew-old and they were slain

But I who am indeed old hide when they

come. And so I live. He-he!

“ Cleave to your kind! Cleave to your

kind!’-7 croaked the black eunuch. “Bet'

ter is it. to be flayed by your brother than
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I. 'to be eaten by the tiger! Cleave to your

{likindl Look—I willshow you the way to

, , ‘ In\

a sprang to his feet, clasped my wrist

ii'one of 'his long hands, led me softly

‘ the curtained oval into the cflin

, hall, parted the..curtainings of Nor

: btdroom and pushed me within.

_ the floor he slid, still holding fast to

me, and pressed against the farther wall.

An ovoid slice of the gemlike material

slid gaside, 'revealing' a wide doorway. I

glimpsed a path, a trail, leading into a for

est pallid green beneath the wan light.

This way thrust itself like a black tongue

the boskage and vanished in its depths.

'fi-Follow it.” He pointed; “ Take those

@0 came with you and follow it.”

g-The wrinkles upon his face fairly writhed

his eagerness.

F You will go?” panted Yuruk. "‘ You

will take them and go by that path?”

“ Not yet,” I answered absently. “ Not

ya.»

And was abruptly brought to full alert

nss, vigilance, by the flame of rage that

filled the ebon pools thrust so close.

“ Lead back,” I directed curtly. He

slid the door back into place, turned sul

legly. I followed, wondering what were

i“ sources of the bitter hatred he so plain

liilm: for us; the reasons for his eagerness

rid of us despite the commands of

l“il'woman who to him at least was god

  

  

, by that curious human habit of

, g for the complex when‘the simple

lies close, failed to recognize that

it was jealousy of us that was the root of

his behavior; that he wished to be, as it

WQlld seem he had been for years, the only

lililifln thing near Norhala; failed to real

“fihis, and with Ruth and Drake was ter- ’

_ to pay for this failure!

'. looked down upon the pair, sleeping

Willy; upon Ventnor lost still in trance.

“Sit!” I ordered the eunuch. “And

tum your back to me.”

As he obeyed, a question long deferred

at list found utterance.

“Yuruk,” I asked, “whence came this

house in which we are? Who built it?”

“ The ruler here,” he answered sullenly.

0

“ He made it for the delight of the mother’s

mother of the goddess.”

I dropped down beside Drake, my mind

wrestling with the mystery, but every sense

alert for movement froni the black. Glib

ly enough I had passed over Dick’s ques

tioning as to the consciousness of the Metal

People; now I faced it knowing it to be the '

very crux of these incredible phenomena;

admitting, too, that despite_ all my special

pleading,_about that point swirled in my

own mind the thickest mists of uncertainty.

That their sense of order was immensely

beyond man’s was plain.

As plain was it that their knowledge

of magnetic force and its manipulation

were far beyond the sphere of humanity.

That they had realization of beauty

this palace of Norhala’s proved—and no

human imagination could have conceived

it nor human hands have made its thought

of beauty real. What were their senses

through which their consciousness fed?

Nine in number had been the sapphire

ovals set within the golden zone of the disk.

Clearly it came to me that these were sense

organs!

But—nine senses!

And the great stars—how many had

they? And the cubes—did they open as

did globe and pyramid?

Consciousness itself—after all what is

it? A secretion of the brain? The cumu

lative expression, wholly chemical, of the

multitudes of cells that form us? The in

explicable governor of the city of the body

of which these myriads of cells are the citi

zens—and created by them out of them

selves to rule? 7

Is it what many call the soul? Or is it

a finer form of matter, a self-realizing force,

which uses the body as its vehicle just as

other forces use for their vestments other

machines? After all, what is this conscious

self of ours, the ego, but a spark of reali

zation running continuously along the path

of time within that mechanism we call the

brain; making contact along that path as

the electric spark at the end of a wire?

Is there a sea of this conscious force

which laps the shores of the farthest-flung

stars; that finds expression in everything—

man and rock, metal and flower, jewel and
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cloud? Limited in its expression only by

the limitations of that which it animates,

and in essence the same in all? If so, then

this problem of the life of the Metal People

ceased to be a probfem; was answered!

So thinking I became aware of increas

ing light; strode past Yuruk to the door

and peeped out. Dawn was paling the sky.

I stooped over Drake, shook him. On the

instant he was awake, alert.

“I only need a little sleep, Dick,” I

said. “ When the sun is well up, call me.”

“Why, it’s dawn,” he whispered.

“Goodwin, you oughtn’t to have let me

sleep so long. I feel like a damned pig.”

“ Never mind,” I answered. “ But

watch Yuruk close.”

I rolled myself up in his warm blanket;

sank almost instantly into a dreamless

slumber.

CHAPTER XXVII.

PREPARATION.

IGH was the sun when I awakened;

or so I supposed, opening my eyes

upon ‘ flood of clear daylight. As

I lay, lazily, recollection rushed upon me.

It wu no sky into which I was gazing;

it was the dome of Norhala’s elfin ahome.

And Drake had not aroused me! Why?

And how long had I slept?

I jumped to my feet, stared about.

Ruth nor Drake nor the blahk eunuch was

there!

“ Ruth!” I shouted. “Drake!”

There was no answer. I ran to the door

way. Peering up into the white vault of the

heavens I set the time of day as close to

seven; I had slept then three hours, more

or less. Yet short as that time of slumber

had been, I felt marvelously refreshed, re

energized; the effect I was certain of the

extraordinarily tonic qualities of the atmos

phere of this place. But where were the

others? Where Yuruk?

I heard Ruth’s laughter! Some hundred

yards to the left, half hidden by a screen

of flowering shrubs, I saw a small meadow.

Within it a half-dozen little white goats

nuzzled around her and Dick. She was

milking one of them.

Reassured, I drew back ihto the cham

ber, knelt over Ventnpr. His condition

was unchanged. My gaze fell upon the

pool that had been Norhala’s bath. Long~

ingly I looked at it; then satisfying myself

that Qhe milking process was not finished,

slipped off my clothes and splashed about.

I had just time to get back ,in n! cloth- _

ing when through the doorway came the '

pair, each carrying a porceiain pannikin

full of milk.

“ Oh, Walter,” cried Ruth gaily. “ You

should see the goats! The cutest little

silky white things—and so taine! There’s

nothing the matter with this milk, I can

tell you—and that awful black thing isn’t

about to poison it with his eyes! Ugh-h!”

she shuddered.

There wm no shadow of fear or honor

on her face. It was the old Ruth who

stood before me; nor was there effort in

the smile she gave me. She had been

washed clan in the waters of sleep.

“ Don’t you worry, Walter,” she said.

“ I know what you’re thinking. But Pm—

me again. It was all quite true. But I’m

going to stay—me! And don’t you

worry.”

“ Where is Yuruk?” I turned to Drake

bruskly to smother the sob of sheer happi

nxess I felt rising in my throat; and at his

wink and warning grimace abruptly for

bore to press the questiqn.

“ You men pick out the things and I’ll

get breakfast ready,” said Ruth. “ Ohl”

She was looking down into the pool.

“ Somebody’s been in it. We’ll have to

let it settle.”

“ I couldn’t help it,” I apologized

guiltily.

“ We won’t have to wait. There’s a

spring outside,” laughed Drake. He picked

up the teakettle and motioned me before

him.

“About Yuruk,” he whispered when he

had gotten outside. “I gave him a little

object lesson. Persuaded him to go down

the line a bit, showed him my pistol, and

then picked off one of Norhala’s goats with

it. Hated to do it, but I knew it would be

good for his soul.

“ He gave one screech and fell on his

face and groveled. Thought it was a light
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" lay a finger on that girl inside there.

'~ ‘ “ And then what happened?” I asked.

‘o
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lring bolt, I figure; decided I had been

their stuff. ‘ Yuruk,’ I told him,

‘that’s what you’ll get, and worse, if you

777

'11-." “ He beat it back there like an ostrich

_1legged rooster pursued by a ravenous

smoke with automobile feet,” he grinned,

:using one of hisremarkable metaphors and

I
I J

.'l

" - “ Whew-w!” he whistled.

cracker, eh? Trouble behind us and trou- _

pointing toward the forest through which

ran the path the eunuch had shown me.

Briefly, as we filled the container at the

outer spring, I told him of the revela

tions and the offer Yuruk had made to

1118.

“In the nut

; ble in front of us.”

1-s— “When do we start?” he asked, as we

  liMed back toward the Blue Globe.

’1'!“ Right after we’ve eaten,” I answered.

*fiere’s no use putting it off. How do

, feel about it?”

9‘“ Frankly, like the chief guest at a

_ ' g party,” he said. “ Curious but
i ' too cheerful.”

I'QLNor was I. I was filled with a fever of

tgd'entific curiosity. But I was not cheerful
I _gah)! It was not fear, it was not coward

iajthat lay beyond~my shrinking from this

PM; nor was it With Drake. It was the

IL

nightmare loneliness, the helplessness’and

isolation of our human selves alone among

the unhuman, the unearthly; among Things

that knew our helplessness better even than

did we; Things to whom we were but

strange and animate toys, to be played with

or broken as the whim might be.

I can find no images to describe that un

familiar oppression. Rhythmic, sometimes

it threatened to submerge; left me gasping

and fighting for life. Sometimes it was but

a little wave lapping at my feet—but never

did it entirely withdraw! Nightmare is

the nearest word to it—and wholly in

adequate.

We ministered to Ventnor as well as we

could; forcing open his set jaws, thrusting

av thin rubber tube down past his windpipe

into his gullet and dropping through it a

few ounces of the goat milk. Our own

breakfasting was silent enough.

We could not take Ruth with us upon
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our journey; that was certain; she must

stay here with her brother. She would be

safer in Norhala’s house than where we

were going, of course, and yet to leave her

was most distressing. After all, I won

dered, was there any need of both of us

taking that journey; would not one do just

as well? Drake could stay— ,

“ No use of putting all our eggs in one

basket,” I broached the subject. “ I’ll go

down by myself while you, Dick, remain

to help Ruth. You can always follow if I

don’t turn up in a reasonable time.”

His indignation at this proposal was

matched only by her own.

“You’ll go with him, Dick Drake,” she

cried, “ or I’ll never look or speak to you

again!”

“ Good Lord!

ute I wouldn’t!”

gled on his face.

Did you think for a min

Pain and wrath strug

“We go together or

neither of us go. Ruth will be all right

here, Goodwin. The only thing she has

any cause to fear is Yuruk—and he’s had

his lesson.

“Besides, she’ll have the rifles and her

pistols, and she knows how to use them.

What d’ye mean by making such a propo

sition as that?” His indignation burst all

bounds.

Lamer I tried to justify myself.

“ I’ll be all right,” said Ruth. “ I’m not

afraid of Yuruk. And none of those Things

will hurt me—not after—~not after——” Her

eyes fell, her lips quivered piteously—then

she faced us steadily. “ Don‘t ask me how

I know that,” she wegt on quietly. “ Be

lieve me, I do know it. I am closer to—

them than you two are. And if I choose I

can call upon that alien strength their mas

ter gave me. It is for you two that I fear.”

“ No fear for us,” 'Drake burst out has

tily. “We’re Norhala’s little new play

things. We’re tabu. Take it from me,

Ruth, I’d bet my head there isn’t one of ,

these‘Things, great or small, and no matter

how many, that doesn’t by this time know

all aboutus.

“We’ll probably be received with dem

onstrations of interest by the populace as

welcome guests. Probably we’ll find a sign

—-—‘ Welcome to our City ’——hung up over

the front gate!”
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She smiled a trifle tremulously.

“ We’ll come back,” he said. Suddenly

he leaned forward, put his hands on her

shoulders. “ Do you think there is any

thing that could keep me from coming

back?” he whispered.

She trembled, wide eyes searching deep

into his.

“ Well,” I broke in, a bit uncomfortably,

“we’d better be starting. I think as

Drake does, that we’re tabu. Barring ac

cident there’s no danger. And if I guess

right about these Things, accident is im

possible."

“As inconceivable as the multiplication

table going wrong,” he laughed, straighten

ing. '

And so quickly we made ready. Our

riflts would be worse than useless, we

knew; our pistols we decided to carry as

Drake put it, “for comfort.” Canteens

. filled with water; a couple of emergency

rations, a few instruments, including a

small spectroscope, a selection from the

medical kit—all these he packed in a little

haversack which he threw over his broad

shoulders.

I pocketed my compact but exceedingly

powerful field-glasses. ' To my poignant

and everlasting regret my camera had been

upon/the bolting Pony, and Ventnor had

long been but o'f films for his.

We were ready for 'our journey!

 

CHAPTER XXVIII._

INTO 13E PIT.

UR path led straight away, a smooth

and dark-gray road whose surface

resembled cement packed under

enormous pressure. It was all of fifty feet

wide and now in daylight glistened faintly

as though overlaid with some vitreous coat

ing. It narrowed abruptly into a wedged

way that stopped at the threshold of Nor

hala’s door.

Diminishing through the distance it

stretched straight as an arrow onward and

vanished between the perpendicular cliffs

which formed the frowning gateway

through which 'the night before we had

passed upon the coursing cubes from the

pit of the city. Here, as then, a mistiness

checked the gaze.

Ruth with us, we made a brief inspec- '

tion of the surroundings of Norhala’s

house.

rowest portion of an hour-glass. The pre

cipitous walls marched inward from the '_

gateway forming the lower half of the fig— '

ure; at the back they swung apart at a

wider angle.

This “upper part of the hour-glass was

filled with a parklike forest. It was closed,

perhaps twenty miles away, by a barrier of

cliffs—how, I wondered, did the path which

Yuruk had pointed out to me pierce them?

Was it by pass or tunnel; and why was it

the armored men had not found and fol

lowed it?

The waist between these two mountain

wedges was a valley not more than a mile

wide. Norhala’s house stood in its center;

and it was like a garden, dotted with flow

ering and fruiting trees, with gorgeous

shrubs and fragrant lilies and here and

there a tiny green meadow.

seemed less to rest upon the ground than

to emerge from it; as though its basis cur- g,

vatures were hidden in the earth. What _

It was .was its substance I could not tell.

as though built of the lacquer of the gems

whose colors it held. And beautiful, w_on

dr_ously, incredibly beautiful it was—an

immense bubble of froth of molten sap

phires and turquoises!

We had no time to study its beauties.

It was set as though in the nar- ’

A few last instructions to Ruth, and we -

set forth down the gray road. Hardly had i' .

1"

we taken a dozen steps when there came a

faint cry from her.

“ Dick! Dick—~come here!” ,

  

The great

globe of blue that was Norhala’s dwelling '

  

He sprang to her, caught her hands in 4,

his. For a moment, half frightened it

seemed, she considered him. .

“ Dick,” I heard her whisper. “ Dick——

come back safe to me!”

I saw his arms close about her, hers

tighten around his neck; black hair touched

the silken brown curls, their lips met, clung.

I turned away.

In a little time he joined me; head down,

silent, he strode along beside me, utterly

dejected.

6A
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A hundred yards more and we turned.

Ruth was still standing on _the threshold of

the houge of mystery, watching after us.

She waved her hands, flitted in, was hidden

from us. And Drake once more silent, we

pushed on.

“ I’m glad, Dick,” I said at last.

“ I’ve loved her since first I saw her "—

he gripped my hand—“ and she has me,

she says. Told me that if she knew I really

~ loved her, she could make av-better fight

against—against what she calls the taint in

her while we were away. That’s why she

did the proposing.” He laughed. “ A taint!

Any taint in that blessed angel! I guess

not! Still—she’s afraid, terribly afraid, of

something she thinks is in herself. I’ll ad

mit I thought different last night, but then

r' _I was shaky. It’s nonsense—all damned

nonsense!”

i- _ But I hadno' words to reassure him;‘
i

‘f if“: _I was not at all certain that Ruth’s fear

pi Ins imaginary. Her terror and shame had

Eileen too real, her description of her symp

all too clear to be hallucination. Was

Fiji! not possible that she had been put

_ Ranth by the ‘sintient Disc With itself and

3 its people; that she had been subjected to

a _ we process of magnetization, not neces

I sarily sinister, wielded by it and which

produced in her a hypersensitivity to its

.. will and thought? Among our own kind

_ we have this receptivity—minds that react

' to each other without the“ stimulus of the

spoken word, minds which are attuned;

and other minds unattuned so that not even

by the spoken or written word can our

thought enter them.

What mysterious currents are these be

tween brains along which the silent mes

sages fly? Clearly only something of the

kind could explain Norhala’s interchange of

ideation with—the Disc. Ruth, conscious

of it, might well regard it as a taint. Yet

it might be of the greatest aid to us—and

neithemtaint nor harmful to her, unless-—

unless—

I strove to ward off the dreadful thought

by taking minute note of our surround

ings.

The walls of the gateway were close. The

sparse vegetation along the base of' the cliffs

had ceased; the roadway itself had merged

7A ,

1"

_-_ wwvs .

into the smooth, bare floor of the canon.

From vertical edge to vertical edge of the

rocky portal stretched a curtain of shim

mering mist. As we drew close we saw that

this was motionless, and less like vapor of

water than vapor of light; it streamed in

oddly fixed lines like atoms of crystals in

a still solution. Drake thrust an arm within

it, waved it; the mist did not move. It

seemed instead to interpenetrate the arm—

as though bone and flesh were spectral,

without power to dislodge the shining par

ticles frOm position!

We passed within it—side by side.

Instantly I knew that whatever these

veils were, they were not moisture. The air

we breathed was dry, electric. I was sen

sible of a decided stimulation, a pleasant

tingling along every nerve, a gaiety almost

light-headed. We could see each other

quite plainly, the rocky floor on which we

trod as well. Within this vapor of light

there wa no ghost of sound: it was utterly

empty of it. I saw Drake turn to me, his

mouth open in a laugh, his lips move in

speech—and although he bent close to my

ear, I heard nothing! He frowned, puz

zled, walked on.

Abruptly we stepped into an opening, a

pocket of clear air. Our ears were filled

with a high, shrill humming as unpleasantly

vibrant as the shriek of the sand blast. ’ Six

feet to our right was the edge of the ledge

on which we stood; beyond it was a sheer

drop into space! A shaft piercing down

into the void and walled with the mists!

But it was not that shaft that made us

clutch each other. No! It was that

through it uprose a colossal column of the

cubes! It stood a hundred feet'from us.

Its top was another hundred feet above the

level of our ledge and its length vanished in

the depths.

And its head was a gigantic spinning

wheel. yards in thickness, tapering at its

point of contact with the cliff wall into a

diameter half that of the side dogs! the

column, gleaming with flashes o . green

flame and grinding with tremendous speed

at the face of the rock! 1

Over it, attached to the cliff, was a great

vizored hood of some pale yellow metal, and

it was this shelter that cutting off the

-n ____
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vaporous light like an enormous umbrella

made the pocket of clarity in which we

stood, the shaft up which sprang the pillar.

All along the length of that column as

far as we could see the myriad tiny eyes

of the Metal People shone out upon us, not

twinkling mischievously, but—grotesque as

this may seem, I cannot help it—wide with

surprise! r .

7 Only an instant longer did the great

wheel spin. I saw the screaming rock melt

ing beneath it, dropping like lava. Then,

as though it had received some message,

abruptly its motion ceased. It tilted, looked ,

down upon us! I noted that its grinding

surface was studded thickly with the small

er pyramids and that the tips of these were

each capped with what seemed to be faceted

gems gleaming with the same pale yellow

radiance as the Shrine of the Cones.

The column was bending; the wheel ap

preaching!

Drake seized me by 'the arm, drew me

swiftly back into the mists. We were

shrouded in their silences. Step by step

we went on, peering for the edge of the

shelf, feeling in fancy that prodigious

wheeled face stealing upon us; afraid to

100k_behind lest in looking we might step

too close to the unseen verge!

Yard after yard we slowly covered. Sud

denly the vapors thinned; we passed out of

them—

A chaos of sound beat about us! The

clanging of a million anvils; the clamor

of a million forges; the crashing of a hun

dred years of thunder; the roarings of a

thousand hurricanes! The prodigious bel

lowings of the Pit beating against us now as

they had when we had fioWn down the long

ramp into the depths of the Sea of Light!

Instinct with unthinkable power was that

clamor; the very voice of Force! Stunned,

nay blinded, by it, we covered ears and

eyes!

As before, the clangor died, leaving in

its wake a bewildered silence. Then that

silence began to throb with a vast hum

ming, and through that humming rang a

murmur, as that of a river of diamonds.

We opened our eyes. stared forth, felt

awe grip our throats as though a hand had

clutched them!

  

Difficult, difficult almost beyond thought -:

is it for me now to essay to draw in words 'r;.-' -

the scene before us then. For although I.

can set down what it was we saw, I nor

any man can transmute into phrases its es— -

sence,'its spirit, the intangible wonder that ‘." '

was its synthesis—the appallineg beautiful, _ -

soul-shaking strangeness of it, its grandeur, '4 '

its fantasy, and its alien horror! The Do

main of the Metal Monster—it was filled

like a chalice with Its will; was the visible

expression of, that will! . '

We stood at the very rim of a wide ledge.

We looked down' into an immense pit,

shaped into‘ a perfect oval, thirty miles in

length I judged, and half that as wide,

and rimmed with colossal precipices. We "

were at the upper end of this deep valley_',_

and on the tip of its axis; I mean that it ._

stretched longitudinally before us along the '

line of greatest length. Five hundred feet ,

below was the pit’s floor. Gone were the

clouds of light that had obscured it the-_-;-/

night before; the air crystal clear; every

detail standing out with stereoscopic sharp-J55

ness. , J35

First the mazed eyes rested upon a__-'-r

broad-band of fluorescent amethyst,

the entire rocky wall. It girdled the clifis,-"

at a height of ten thousand feet, and from

this flaming zone, as though it clutched -

them, fell the curtains of sparkling mist, _

the enigmatic, sound-slaying vapors. But

now I saw that all of these veils were not

motionless like those through which we hadw ‘

just passed. To the northwest they were ‘

pulsing like the aurora, and like the aurora

they were shot through with swift iri

descences, spectrums, polychromatic gleam

ings. And always these were ordered, geo

metric—like immense and flitting prismatic

crystals flying swiftly to the very edges of

the veils, then darting as swiftly back.

From zone and veils the gaze leaped to

the incredible City towering not two miles

away from us.

Blue black, shining, sharply cut as

though from polished steel, it reared full

five thousand feet on high! How great it

was I could not tell, for the height of its

precipitous walls barred the vision. The

frowning facade turned toward us was, I -

estimated, five miles in length. Its colossal
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scarp struck the eyes like a blow; its shad

ow, falling upon us, checked the heart. It

was overpowering, gigantic—dreadful as

that midnight city of Dis that Dante saw

rising up from another pit!

It was a metal city, mountainous!

Featureless, smooth, thh immense wall of

it heaved heavenward. It should have been

blind, that vast oblong face—but it was not

blind. and therein lay the intangible horror!

From it radiated alertness, vigilance. It

seemed to gaze toward us as though every

foot were manned with sentihels; guardians

invisible to the eyes whose concentration of

watchfulness was caught by some subtle

hidden sense higher than sight.

It was a metal city, mountainous and—

a'zoare! ‘

About its base were huge openings—its

gates, i thought. Through and around

these portals swirled hordes of the Metal

Pwple; in units and in combinations com

ing‘and going, streaming in and out, form

ing as they came and went patterns about

the openings like the fretted spurne of great

breakers surging into, retreating from,

' ocean-bitten gaps in some iron-bound coast.

.'" From the immensity of the City the

'stunned eyes dropped back to the Pit in

which it lay. Its floor was plaoquelike, a

great plane slnooth as though turned by

potter’s wheel, broken by no mound nor

hillock, slope nor terrace: level, horizontal,

flawlessly flat. On it was no green living

thing—no tree nor bush, meadow nor cov

611.

It was alive with movement; seethingly,

terrifyingly alive! It was animate with a

ferment that was as purposeful as it was

mechanical, a ferment symmetrical, geo

metrical, supremely ordered—

The surging of the Metal Hordes!

There they moved beneath us, these enig

matic beings, in a countless host. They

marched and countermarched in battalions,

in regiments, in armies. Far to the south

I glimpsed a company of colossal shapes

like mobile, ,castellated and pyramidal

mounts. They were circling, weaving about

each other with incredible rapidity—like

scores of the pyramid of Cheops crovmed

with gigantic turrets and come to life and

dancing! From these turrets came vivid

J

I

flashes, lightning bright—and on their wake

the rolling echoes of far-away thunder!

Out of' the north sped a squadron of

obelisks from whose tops flamed and flared

the immense spinning wheels, appearing at

this distance like fiery whirling disks!

Up from their seething the Metal People

lifted themselves in a thousand incredible

shapes, shapes squared and globed and

spiked and shifting swiftly into other

thousands as incredible. I saw a mass of

them draw themselves up into the likeness

of a tent sky-scraper high; hang so for an

instant, then ‘writbe into a monstrous

chimera of a dozen towering legs that/

strode away like a gigantic headless and

bodiless tarantula in steps two hundred feet

long! I watched mile-long lines of them

shape and reshape into circles, into inter

laced lozenges and pentagons—then lift in

great columns and shoot through the air

in unimaginable barrage.

Through all this incessant movement I

sensed plainly purpose, knew that it was

definite activity toward ,a definite end,

caught the clear suggestion of drill, of ma

! neuverl

And when the shiftings. of the Metal

Hordes permitted we saw that all the flat

floor of.the valley was stripped and check

ered, stippled and tesselated with every

color, patterned with enormous lozenges and

squares, rhomboids and parallelogram,

pentagons and hexagons and diamonds,

lunettes, circles and spirals; harlequined yet

harmonious; instinct with a grotesque sug

gestion of a super-Futurism. But always

was this patterning ordered, always cohe

rent! As though it were a page'on which

was spelled some untranslatable other world

message! Fourth Dimensional revelations ,

by some Euclidean deity! Commandments

traced by some mathematical God!

Looping across the vale, emerging from

the sparkling folds of the southernmost cur

tainings and vanishing into the gleaming

veils of the easternmost, ran a broad ribbon

of pale-green jade; not straightly but with

manifold convolutions and flourishes. It

was like a sentence in Arabic!

It 'was margined with sapphire blue. All

along its twisting course two broad bands

of jet margined the cerulean shore. It was
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spanned by scores of flashing crystal arches.

Nor were these bridges—even from that dis

tance I knew they were no bridges. From

~ them came the crystalline murmurings. '

Jade? This stream jade? If so then it

must be in truth molten, for I caught its

swift and Polished rushing! It was no jade.

It was in truth a river; a river running like

a writing across the patterned plane!

I looked upward—up to the circling

peaks. They were a stupendous coronet

thrusting miles deep into the dazzling sky.

I raised my glasses, swept them. In Color

they were an immense and variegated

flower with countless multifonn petals of

stone shaped by the very genius of bizarrie;

in outline they were a ring of fortresses

built by fantastic unknown Gods. Up

they thrust—domed and arched, spired and

horned, pyramided, fanged and needled.

Here were palisades of burning orange with

barbicans of incandescent bronze; there

aiguilles of azure rising from bastions’of

cinnabar red; turrets of royal purple,

obelisks of indigo; titanic forts whose walls

were splashed with vermillion, with citron

yellows and with rust of rubies; watch tow

ers of flaming scarlet.

Scattered among them were the flashing

emeralds of the glaciers and the immense

pallid baroques of the snow fields.

Like a diadem the summits ringed the

Pit. Below them ran the ring of flashing

amethyst with its auroral mists. Between

them lay the vast and patterned flat cov

ered with still symbol and inexplicable

movement. Under their summits brooded

the blue black, metallic mass of the Argus

eyed City.

Within encircling walls, over plain and

from that City hovered a cosmic spirit not

to be understood by man. Like an emana

tion of stars and space, it was yet gem fine

and gem hard, crystalline and metallic,
lapidescent and— I

Conscious!

Down from the ledge where we stood

fell a steep ramp, similar to that by which,

in the darkness, we had descended. It

dropped at an angle of at least forty-five

degrees; its surface was smooth and poli

ished.

' “ Hell!” Drake emerged from his trance

of wonder into practicality. 7“ We can’t

walk that. Once we get started—there isn’t

a traffic cop on Long Island who could

catch up to us.”

“ Maybe there’s another way down," I

replied.

Through the mists at our back stole a

shining block. It paused, seemed to perk

itself; spun so that in turn each of its six

faces took us in!

I felt myself lifted upon it by multitudes

of little invisible hands; saw Drake whirl

ing up beside me.‘ I moved toward him—

thickly—through the force that held us.

The block swept awayv from the ledge,

swayed for a moment. Under is, as though

we were floating in air, the Pit lay

stretched. There was a rapid readjustment,

a shifting of our two selves upon another

surface. I looked down upon a tremendous,

slender pillar of the cubes, dropping below

me five hundred feet to the valley’s floor a

column of which the block that held us was

the top!

Gone was the whirling wheel that had

crowned it, but I knew this for the Grind

ing Thing from which we had fled; the

questing block had been its scout.~ As

though curious to‘ know more of us, the

Shape had sought us out through the mists,

its messenger had caught us, delivered us

to it! Throughout all the spiring height of

it I sensed that same curiosity—and it was

as though from the cube that held us went

down messages describing us, telling of us,

,as though indeed the block were the eye

of the Thing sending our image into every

hidden nerve of the column! There was

about that still survey something indescriba

bly—monstrous!

The pillar leaned over—bent like that

shining pillar that had bridged for us, at

Norhala’s commands, the abyss. The floor

of the valley arose to meet us. Further

and further leaned the pillar. Again there

was a rapid shifting of us to another sur

face of the crowning cube. Swifter swept

up toward us the valley floor. A dizziness

clouded my sight. There was a little

shock, a rolling over of the Thing that had

held us—T I

We stood upon the floor of the Pit!

And breaking from the immense and

0’.

ad‘
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prostrate/shaft on whose top we had ridden

downward came score upon score of the

cubes! They broke from it, disintegrating

it; circled about us, curiously, interestedly,

twinkling at us from their deep sparkling

points of eyes!

—~.High above I could see the ledge from

which we had‘b‘een snatched. And as I

looked the soundless veils of vapor of light

covered it; hid it.

{Helplesst we gazed at those who circled

around us. Then suddenly I felt myself

lifted once more, was tossed to the surface

of the nearest block. Upon it I spun while

the tiny eyes searched me. Then like a

human ball it tossed me to an her. I

caught a glimpse of Drake’s ta figure

drifting through the air.

The play became more rapid, breath

taking. ' It was play; 'I recognized that.

But it was perilous play for us. I felt

myself as fragile as a doll of glass in the.

hands of careless children.

A score or more of the cubes merged,

clicked into a fifty-foot obelisk which

tossed me across a hundred feet of space.

As I passed I saw that there were now

thousands of the People of Metal crowding

about the spot of which we were the nu—

cleus. Their squared and curved and an

gled surfaces gleamed like pale blue steel;

their eyes glistened. I caught a glimpse of

other hundreds raising themselves from the

throng in pillars and fan-shaped columns;

thrusting themselves up to see us! In mid

air, flying from the flicking of an obelisk

s'milar to that which had thrown me, Drake

passed. Upon the top of his tormentor I

landed as softly as upon a feather pillow,

but gasping, empty of breath from the swift

flight.

Back to its fellow the twinkling shaft

hurled me. ‘

As I flew a great globe came coursing

along. It stopped abruptly. In mid flight

I was checked; drawn downward; hung

poised a foot above the surface of this

sphere. The unknown force it wielded held

me suspended there while it spun beneath

me, examining me!

I was tossed to another waiting cube; the

globe spun away. On the ground, not ten

feet from me, was Dick, face white, swaying

dizzily. I saw that one of the great gate

ways of the City was close. Suddenly the

cube that held me tightened its grip; tight

ened it so that it drew me irresistibly flat

down upon its surface. Before I dropped

Drake’s body leaped toward me as though

drawn by a lasso. He fell, swearing feebly,

at my side.

Then pursued by scores of the Things

and like some mischievous boy bearing off

spoils, the block that held us raced away,

straight for the open portal. A blaze of

incandescent blue flame blinded me; again

as the dazzlement faded I saw Drake be

side me—a skeleton form! Swiftly flesh

melted back upon him, élothed him!

The cube stopped, abruptly; the 'hosts of

little unseen hands raised us, slid us gently

over its edge, set us upright beside it. And

it sped away!

All about us stretched another of those

vast halls in which on high burned'the pale

gilt suns. Between its colossal columns

streamed thousands of the Metal Folk; no ‘

longer hurriedly, but quietly, deliberately,

scdately.

We were'within the City—even as Vent

nor had commanded.

 

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE CITY THAT WAS ALIVE!

LOSE beside us was one of the cyclo

pean columns. We crept to it;

crouched at its base opposite the drift

of the Metal People; strove, huddled there,

to regain our shaken poise. Like bagatelles

we felt in that tremendous place, the weird ,

luminaries gleaming above like garlands of

frozen suns, the enigmatic hosts of animate

cubes and spheres and pyramids trooping

past. They ranged in size from shapes

yard-high to giants of thirty feet or more.

They paid no heed to us, did not stop;

streaming: on, engrossed in whatever mys

terious business was summoning them. And

after a time their numbers lessened; thinned

down to widely separate groups, to strag

giers; theri ceased. The hall was empty of

them.

We stood. As far as the eye could reach

the columned spaces stretched. I was con
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scious once more of that unusual flow of

energy through every vein and nerve.

“ Follow the crowd!” said Drake. “ Do

you feel just full of pep and ginger, by the

way?” ,

“ I am aware of the most extraordinary

vigor,” I answered.

“Some weird joint.” he mused, looking

about him. “ Wonder if they have regular

streets and houses? Wonder if they have

any windows? This whole place look'ed

solid to mkwhat I could see of it. Won

der if we’ll get up against it for air? These

Things don’t need it, that's sure. Won

der—"

He broke off, staring fascinatedly at the

pillar behind us. ,

“ Look here, Goodwin! There was a

tremor in his voice. “ What do you make

of this?" I

I followed his pointing finger; looked at

him inquiringly.

‘ buttercup radiance.

four upon which we had followed Nor

hala.

“ It‘s a sheer impossibility! It’s madness

to think such a thing, Dick!" I exclaimed,

'and wondered at my own vehemence of

denial.

“ Maybe,” he shook his head doubtfully. .

“ Maybe—but——well—let’s be on our way.”

We strode on, following the direction the

Metal Folk had gone. Clearly Drake was

still doubtful; at each pillar he hesitated,

scanning it closely with troubled eyes. But

I, having determinedly dismissed the idea;

was more interested in the fantastic lights

that flooded this columned hall with their

Still they were, and

unwinking; not disks, I could see now, but

globes. Great and small they floated ma

tionless, their rays extending rigidly and as

still as the orbs that shed them. Yet rigid

as they were there was nothing about either

rays or orbs that suggested either hardness

“The eyes!" he said impatiently. or the metallic. They were vaporous, soft ' -'

“ Don’t you see them? The eyes in the as the St. Elmo’s fire, the witch lights that ’1'“

column!” cling at times to the spars of ships, weird

And now I saw! The pillar was a pale

metallic blue, in color a trifle darker than

the Metal Folk. All within it Were the

myriads of tiny crystalline points that we

had grown to know were the receptors of

some strange sense of sight. But they did

not sparkle as did those others; they were

dull, lifeless. I touched the surface. It

was smooth, cool—with none of that subtle,

warm vitality that pulsed through all the

Things with which I had come in contact.

I shook my head, realizing as I did so what

a shock the incredible possibility he had

suggested had given me.

“ No,” I said. “ There is a resemblance,

yes. But there is no force about this—.

, stuff; no' life. Besides, such a thing is ut

terly incredible.”

“ They might be—dormant,” he suggest

ed stubbornly. “ Can you see any marks

of their joining—if they are the cubes?"

Together we scanned the pillar minutely.

The faces seemed unbroken, continuous;

there was no trace of those thin and shining

lines that marked the juncture of the cubes

gleaming visitors from the invisible ocean

of atmospheric electricity.

When they disappeared, as they did fre

quently, it was instantaneously, completely,

with a disconcerting sleight-of-hand final

ity. I noted, though, that when they did

so vanish, immediately close to where they

had been other orbs swam forth with that

same astonishing abruptness; sometimes

only one, larger it might be than that which

had gone; sometimes a cluster of smaller

globes, their frozen, crocused rays imping

ing.

What could they be, I' wondered—how

fixed, and what the source of their light?

Could they be the products of electro

magnetic currents and borne of the inter

penetration of such streams flowing above

us? Such a theory might account for their

disappearance, and reappearance, shiftings

‘ of the flows that changed the light produc—

ing points of contact. Wireless lights? If

so here was an idea that human science

might elaborate if ever we returned to—

“ Now which way?” Drake broke in upon

when they had clicked together to form the my musing. The hall had ended. We stood

bridge of the abyss or that had gleamed, before- a blankwall vanishing into the soft

crosslike, upon the back of the combined mists hiding the roof of the chamber.

L- Flu
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“‘ I thought we had been going along the

way They went,” I said in amazement.

“ So did I,” he answered. “‘ We must

have {ircled They never went through

trai unless—unless—” He hesitated. ’

“ Unless'what?” I asked sharply.

“ Unless it opened and let them through,”

he said astonishingly. “Have you forgot

ten those great ovals—like cats’ eyes that

opened in the Outer walls?” he added

quietly.

I had forgotten. I looked again at the

wall. Certainly it was smooth, lineless. In

one unbroken, shining surface it arose, a

facade of polished metal. Within it the

deep set points of light were duller even '

than they had been in the pillars; almost

indeed indistinguishable.

“ Go on to the left,” I said, none too

patiently. “ And get that absurd notion

out of your head.”

“All right.” He flushed. “But you

don’t think I’m afraid, do you?”

“ If what you’re thinking were true,

you’d have a right to be,” I replied tart

1y. “ And I want to tell you I’d be afraid.

Damned afraid!” In my own perturba

tion I let slip from me an unaccustomed

adverb of profanity. '

For perhaps two hundred paces we skirt

ed the base of the wall. We came abruptly

to an opening, an oblong passageway full

fifty foot wide by twice as high. At its

entrance the mellow, saffron light was cut

off as though y an invisible screen. The

tunnel itself s filled with a dim grayish

blue luster. For an instant we contem

plated it. '

“I wouldn’t care to be caught in there

by any rush,” I hesitated.

“ There’s not much good in thinking of

that now,” said Drake earnestly. “ A few

chances more or less in a joint of this kind

is nothing between friends, Goodwin; take

it from me. Come on.”

W'e entered. Walls, floor and roe-f were

composed of the same substance as the great

pillars, the wall of the outer chamber: filled

like them with dimmed replicas of the twin

kling eye points.

' “ (kid that all the places in “here are

square,” muttered Drake. “ They don't

seem to have used any spherical or pyra

midal ideas in their building—if it is a

building.” ' _

It was true; now that he had called my

attention to it, I recollected that so far in

the architecture I had seen neither curve

nor triangle. All was mathematically

straight up and down and across. It was

strange—still we had seen little as yet. And

there was a warmth about this passageway

we trod; a difference in the air of it. The

warmth grew, a dry and baking heat; but

stimulative rather than oppressive. I

touched the walls; the Warmth did not come

from them. And there was no wind. Yet

as we went on the heat increased.

The passageway turned at a right angle,

continuing in a corridor half its former

dimensions. Far away shone a high bar

of pale yellow radiance, rising like a pillar

of light from floor to roof. Toward it,

perforce, we trudged. Its brilliancy grew

greater. A few paces away from it we

stopped. The yellow luminescence streamed

through a slit not more than a foot wide in

the wall. We were in a cul-de-sac—for the

opening was not wide enough for either

Drake or me to push through. Through it

with the light gushed the curious heat en

veloping us. \

Drake walked to the opening, peered

through. I saw his body stiffen, his eyes

widen wildly; joined him and stared as in

credulously.

At first all that I could see was a space

filled with'the saffron lambency. Then I

saw that this was splashed with tiny flashes

of the jewel fires; little lances and javelin

thrusts of burning emeralds and rubies;

darting gem hard flames rose scarlet and

pale sapphire; quick fiares of violet.

Into my sight through the irised, crocus

mist swam the radiant body of—Nor

halal

Robeless she stood, clad only in the

veils of her hair that glowed now like spun

silk of molten copper, her strangeeyes wide

and smiling, the galaxies of tiny stars

sparkling through their gray depths. And

all about her swirled a countless host of the

Little Things! From them came the gem

fire piercing the aureate mists. They played

and frolicked about her in scores of swiftly

forming, swiftly changing, goblin shapes.
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They circled her feet in shining, elfin rings;

then opening into flaming disks and stars,

shot up and spun about the whitemiracle

of her body in great girdles 0f multicolored

living fires. Mingled with disk and star

were tiny crosses gleaming with sullen, deep

crimsons and smoky orange!

A flash of blue incandescence and a slen

der pillared shape leaped from the floor:

became a coronet, a whirling, flashing halo

toward which streamed up the flaming ten

vdrilings of her tresses! Other halos circled

her arms and breasts; they spun like brace

lets about the outstretched arms! Then

like a swiftly rushing wave a host of the

Little Things thrust themselves up, covered

her, hid her in a fiery coruscating cloud!

I saw an exquisite arm thrust itself from

their clinging, wave gaily; saw her glo

rious head emerge from the incredible, the

seething draperies of living jewels! I heard

her laughter, sweet and golden and far

away! ,

Goddess of the Inexplicable!

of the Metal People!

“ The babes of the Metal People,” I

whispered.

“ God!” sighed Drake.

The nursery of the—Little Things!”

She was gone, blotted out from our sight!

Gone too were bar of light and the chamber

into which we had been peering. We stared

at a smooth, blank wall! With that same

ensorcelled swiftness the wall had closed

even as we had stared through it; closed so

quickly that we had not seen its motion!

I gripped Drake; shrank with him into

the farthest comer—for opposite us the wall

was opening! First it was only a crack;

then rapidly it wideried. There stretched

another passageway, luminous and long;

far down it we glimpsed movement. Closer

that movement came, grew plainer. Out of

the mistily luminous distances, three abreast

and filling the corridor from side to side,

raced upon us a company of the great

spheres! Back we cowered from their ap

proach~back and back; arms outstretched,

pressing against the barrier, flattening our

selves against the shock of the destroying

impact menacing.

“ It’s all up,” muttered Drake. “No

place to run. They’re bound to smash us.

Madonna

“ Their nursery. V

  

Stick close, Doc. Get back to Ruth. May

be I can stop ’em!"

Ere ever ,I could check, he had leaped

straight in the path of the rushing globes

now a scant twoscore yards away. He

stood, head held high—a human straw

against the onpouring metal avalanche. A

human straw, yes—and an heroic symbol of .

the unconquerable human will!

The cataract of the globes stopped~halt

ed a few feet from him before I could reach

his side. They seemed to contemplate us,

astonished. They turned upon themselves,

as though consulting. Slowly they ad

vanced. We were pushed forward; lifted

gently. Then as we hung suspended, held

by that force which I can always only liken

to myriads of tiny invisible hands, the shin

ing arcs of their backs undulated beneath

us; their files swung round the corner'and

marched down the passage by which we had

come from the immense hall. And when

the last rank had passed from under us we

were dropped softly to our feet; stood sway

ing in' their wake. A curious frenzy of help

less indignation shook me, a rage of humilia

tion obscuring all gratitude I should have

felt, for our -escape. Drake’s eyes blazed

wrath. - '

“ The insolent devils!” He raised

clenched fists. “ The insolent, domineering

devils!”

We stared after them.

Was the passage growing narrower——

closing? Even as I gazed I saw it shrink;

saw its walls slide silently toward each oth

er! I pushed Drake into the newly opened

way; sprang after him.

'Behind us was an unbroken wall covering

all that space in which but a moment before

we had stood!

Is it to be wondered that a panic seized

us; that we began to run crazily down the

alley that still lay open before us, casting

over our shoulders quick, fearful glances _to .

see whether that inexorable, dreadful clos

ing was continuing, threatening to crush us

between these walls like flies in a vise of

steel?

But they did not close; unbroken, silent,

the way stretched before us and behind us.

At last, gasping, avoiding each other’s gaze,

we paused.
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.. And at that very moment- -of pause a

deeper tremor shook me, a trembling of' the

_ very foundations of life, the shuddering of

one who faces the inconceivable knowing at

last that the inconceivable—is!

For, abruptly, walls and floor and roof

broke forth into countless twinklings! As

though a film had been withdrawn from

them, as though they had‘ awakened from

slumber, myriads of little points of Light

shone forth upon us from the pale-blue

surfaces—lights that considered us, meas

ured us—mocked us!

The little points of living light that were

the eyes of the Metal People!

This was no corridor cut through inert

matter by mechanic art; its opening had

been caused by no hidden mechanisms! It

was a living Thing—walled and floored and

roofed by the living—bodies—of the Metal

People themselves! And its opening, as had

been the closing of that other passage, was

the conscious, coordinate and voluntary ac

tion of the Things that formed these mighty

walls.

An action that obeyed, was directed by,

the incredibly gigantic, corn-munistic will

which, like the spirit of the hive, the soul

of the formicary. animated every unit of

them!

A greater realization swept us. If this

were true, then those pillars in the vast hall,

its towering walls—all this City was one liv

ing Thing!

An incredible structure built _of the ani

mate bodies of countless millions! Tons

ttpon countless tons of them shaping a gi

gantic pile of which every atom was sen

tient, mobile—intelligent!

Now I knew why it was that its frown‘

ing facade had seemed to watch us Argus

eycd as the Things had tossed us toward it.

It hadkwatched us! That flood of watch

fulness pulsing about us had been actual

concentration of regard of untold billions of

tiny eyes of the living blocks which formed

the City’s cliff, ‘

A City that Saw!

Alive!

N0 secret mechanism then~back dart

fll my mind to that first terror—had closed

the wall, shutting from our sight Norhala at

play with the Little Things! None had

A City .that was

opened'the way for, had closed the way

behind, the coursing spheres It had been

done by the conscious action of the cons

scious Things of whose living bodies was

built this whole tremendous pile! The fact

was beyond comprehension.

1 think that for a moment we both went

a little mad as that staggering truth came

to us. I know we started running once

more, side by side, gripping like frightened

children each other’s hands. Then Drake

stopped. -

“' By all the hell of this place," he said,

“ I’ll run no more! After all—we’re men!

If they kill us, they kill us. But by the

God who made me I’ll run from them no

more. I’ll die standing!”

His courage steadied me. Defiantly we

marched on. Up from below us, down

from the roof, out from the walls of our

way the hosts of eyes gleamed and twinkled

upon us.

“Who could have believed it?" he mut

tered, half to himself. “A living city of

them! A living nest of them: a prodigious

living nest of metal! ”

A nest? I caught at the word. What

did it suggest? That was it—the nest of

the army ants, the city of the army ants,

that Beebe had studied in the South Ameri

can jungles and once described to me. After

all, was this more wonderful, more unbe

lievable than that—the city of the ants

which was formed by their living bodies

precisely as this was of the bodies of the

Cubes?

How had Beebe phrased it—“ the home,

the nest, the hearth, the nursery, the bridal

suite, the kitchen, the bed and board of the

army ants.” Built of and occupied by

those blind and dead and savage little in

sects which by the guidance of smell

alone carried on the most intricate opera

tions, the most complex activities. Nothing

here was stranger than that, I reflected—if

once one could rid the mind of the para

lyzing influence of the shapes of the Metal

Things. Whence came the stimuli that

moved them, the stimuli to which they re

acted? Well then—whence and how came

the orders to which the ants responded;

that bade them open this corridor.in their

nest, close that, form this chamber, fill that
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one? Was one more mysterious than the

other?*

Breaking into my current of thoughts

came consciousness that I was moving with

inaeased speed; that my body was fut

growing—lighter! Simultaneous with this

recognition I felt myself lifted from the

floor of the corridor and levitated with con

siderable rapidity forward; looking down I

saw that floor several feet below me.

Drake’s arm wound itself around my shoul

der.

“ Closing up behind us,” he muttered.

“ They’re putting us—out.”

It was, indeed, as though the passageway

had wearied of our deliberate progress!

Had decided to—give us a lift! Rearward

it was shutting. I noted with interest how

accurately this motion kept pace with our

own speed, and how fluidly the walls

seemed to run together. Our movement

became accelerated. It was as though we

floated buoyantly, weightless, upon some

swift stream. The sensation was curiously

pleasant, languorous—what was that word

Ruth had usedP—elemental—and free!

The supporting force seemed to flow equally

from walls and floor; to reach down to us

from the roof. It was slumberously even,

and effortless. I saw that in advance of

us the living corridor was opening even as

behind us it was closing.

All around us the little eye points twin

kled and—laughed!

There was no danger here—there could

be none! Deeper and deeper dropped my

mind into the depths of that alien tran

quillity. Faster and Taster we floated—

onward. , '

Abruptly, ahead of us shone a blaze of

—daylight! We passed into it. The force

holding us withdrew its grip; I felt solidity

beneath my feet; stood and leaned back

against a smooth wall.

a

The corridor had ended and—had shut

us out from itself!

“ Bounced!” exclaimed Drake. And in

congruous, flippant, colloqyial as was that

word, I know none that would better exem

plify my own feelings.

We ‘were' bounced out upon a turret

jutting from the barrier. And before us lay

spread the most amazing, the most extraor

dinarily fantastic scene upon which I think

the vision of man has rested since the ad

vent of time!

CHAPTER XXX.

rr-rr: vamrmas or rm: SUN!

T was a crater; a mile on high and ten

thousand feet across ran the circular lip

of its vast rim. Above it was a circle

of white and glaring sky in whose center

flamed the sun. And instantly, before my

vision could grasp a tithe of that panorama,

I knew that this place was the very heart

of the Metal Emperor’s City; its vital

ganglion; its soul.

Around the crater lip v'vere poised thou

sands of concave disks, vernal green, enor~

mous. They were like a border of gigantic,

upthrust shields; and within each, emblaz~

oned like a shield’s device, was a blinding

fiowe?of flame—the reflected, dilated face

of the sun. Below this glistening, glaucous

diadem hung, pendent, clusters of other

disks, swarmed like the globular hiving of

the constellation Hercules’ captured suns.

And in each of these too hung prisoned the

image of the day star.

A hundred feet below us was the crater

floor.

Up from it thrust a mountainous forest

of the pallidly radiant cones: bristling;

prodigious. Tier upon tier, thicket upon

thicket, phalanx upon phalanx they

 

*Of an amazingly analogous phenomena William Beebe has written: “Of that house every

rafter, beam, stringer, and window-frame, door-frame, hallway, room, ceiling, wall and door,

foundation and superstructure and roof, all were ants—living, motionless ants, distorted by stress,

crowded into the dense walls, spread out to widest stretch across the tie-spaces. I had thought

it marvelous when I saw them arrange themselves as bridges, walks, hand-rail, buttresses and

sign-boards along the columns; but this new absorption of environment, this usurpation of wood

and stone, this insinuation of themselves into the province of the inorganic world, was almost

Nor, I may add, are the variations of shape, the grotesqueries oftoo astounding to credit."

outline of these ants when observed under the glas less astonishing than were the transformations

of what for want of better name I call the Metal Folk. For further information upon this

subject see this distinguished observer’s article in the Atlantic Monthly for October, IQ!9.-—W. T. G.

_\
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climbed. Up and up, pyramidioally, they

flung their spiked hosts. _

They drew together two thousand feet

above us, clustering close about the foot

I. of a single huge spire which thrust itself

Skyward for half a mile above them. The

crest of this spire was truncated. From its

shom tip radiated scores of long and slender

spokes holding in place a thousand feet wide

wheel of wan green disks whose concave

surfaces, unlike those smooth ones girding

the crater, were curiously faceted.

This amazing structure rested upon a

I myriad-footed base of crystal, even as had

that other cornute fantasy beside which we

had met the great Disc. It was in size

to that as Goliath to David; no—as Levia—

than to a minnow. From it streamed the

same baffling suggestion of invincible 'force

transmuted into mat-ter; energy coalesced

into the tangible; power made concentrate

in the vestments of substance.

:1- "-‘ Half-way between crater lip and floor he

' Jan the hordes of the Metal People.

-In colossal animate cheveaqde-[Yise of

thousand-foot girders they thrust them

selves out from the curving walls—walls, I

knew, as alive as they! From these Brob

‘ diguagian beams they swung in ropes and

dmters—spheres and cubes studded as

thickly with the pyramids as ever Titan’s

mace with spikes. Group after bizarre

- Group they dropped; pendulous. Coppices

\_ ' of slender columns of thistled globes sprang

' up to meet the festooned joists. Between

the girders they draped themselves in long,

stellated garlands; grouped themselves in

innumerable, kaleidoscopic patterns. They

clicked into place around the golden turret

in which we crouched. In fantastic arrases

they swayed in front of us—now hiding by,

now revealing through, their quicksilver in

Rrweavings the mount of the Cones.

And steadily those flowing in below add

ed to their multitudes; gliding up cable and

Dina-1'; building out still further the living

81mm, Stringing themselves upon living

festoon and living garland, weaving in

"mg them, changing their shapes, re

writing their symbols.

:I'hey swung and threaded swiftly, in

_Slniting arabesque and cacquillage, in Goth

lc 'traceries, in lace-like Renaissance fan

i.

I

i
I

I

II.

I

11-!.

\
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tasies, arches and brocatteled astragals;

utterly bizarre, unutterably beautiful—

crystalline, geometric always. I _.

Abruptly their movement ceased—so ab

ruptly that the stoppage of all the ordered

turmoil had in it a quality of appalling si

lence! .

An unimaginable tapestry bedight with

incredible broidery, rich with a bijoutrie

Gargantuan, the Metal People draped the

vast cup! ,

Pillared it as though it were a temple!

Garnished it with their bodies as though

it were a shrine!

Across the floor, toward the Cones glided

a palely lustrous sphere. In shape only a

globe like all its kind, yet was it invested

with power; radiated power as a star light;

was clothed in unseen garments of supernal

force; almost visibly behind it trailed the

royal purple robes of puissance. In its wake

drifted two great pyramids; after them ten

spheres but little smaller than the Shape

which led.

“ The Metal Emperor!” breathed Drake.

On they swept until they had reached the

base of the Cones. They“ paused at the

edge of the crystal tabling. They turned.

Came a flashing as of a meteor burst!

The globe had opened into that splendor of

jewel fires before which had floated Nor

hala; had floated Ruth ;. the Flaming Disk

into whose coruscations Ventnor had sen-t

his bullets. I saw again the luminous ovals

of sapphire studding its golden zone, the

mystic rose of pulsing, petaled flame, the

still core of incandescent ruby that was the

heart of that rose.

Strangely I felt my own heart veer to

ward this~—Thing; bowing before its beauty

and its strength; almost worshiping!

Worshiping! I worshiping—That! A

shock of revulsion went through me. I shot

a quick, half frightened glance at Drake.

He was crouching dangerously close to the

lip of the ledge, hands clasped and knuckles

white with the intensity of,his grip, eyes

rapt, staring—upon the verge of worship

even as had been I!

“Drake!” I thrust my elbow into his

side brutally. “ None of that! Remember

you’re human! Guard yourself, man——

guard yourself!"

0..
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“Wh P” be muttered, turning mazed

eyes affine; then, abruptly: “How did

you kno P”

“I felt it myself,” I answered grimly.

“ For God’s sake, Dick—~hold fast to your

self! Remember—~Ruth!” \

He shook his head violently—as though

to be rid of some clinging, cloying thing.

“Thanks!” he said hoarsely. “I’ll not

forget again. Never fear! ”

He huddled down once more close to the

edge of the shelf; peering over. No one of

the Metal People had moved; the silence,’

the stillness was unbroken.

Now the flanking pyramids shot forth

into twain stars, blazing with violet lumi

nescences. And one by one after them the

ten lesser spheres expanded into flaming

orbs; beautiful were they, but less, far less

glorious than that Disk of whom they were

the counselorSP—ministerSP—what?

Still there was no movement among all

the arrased, girdered, pillared hosts.

There came a little wailing; far away it

was and far. Nearer it drew. Was that a

tremor that passed through the crowded

crater? A quick pulse ofmeagerness?

“ Hungry!” whispered Drake amazingly.

“ They’re hungry!”

“ Drake!” I looked at him fearfully.

“ Drake—~you’re crazy!”

“ All right,” he muttered. “But I felt

it. I, felt that jump. It was a hunger

shake'. The damned things are hungry!"

‘ Closer was the wailing; again that faint

tremor quivered over the place. And now

I caught it—a quick and, avid pulsing!

“ Hungry,” whispered Drake again.

“' Like a lot of lions with the keeper coming

along with meat.”

The wailing was below us. I felt, not a

quiver this time, but an unmistakable shock

pass through the hordes. It throbbed—

and passed.

Into the field of our vision, up to the

flaming Disk rushed an immense cube.

Thrice the height of a tall man—as I think

I have noted before—when it unfolded its

radiance was that shape of mingled beauty

and power I call the Metal Emperor. Yet

this Thing eclipsed it. Black, uncompro

mising, in some indefinable way brutal, its

square bulk blotted out the Didr’s efful

gence; shrouded it! And a shadow seemed

to fall upon the crater! The violet fires of

the flanking stars pulsed out—watchfully,

threateningly!‘ '

For only an instant the darkening block

loomed against the Disk; blackened it.

There came another meteor burst of

light! Where the cube had been was now

a tremendous, fiery cross—a cross inverted!

Its upper arm arose to twice the length

either of its horizontals or the square that

was its foot. In its opening it must have

turned, for its—jace—was toward us and

away from the Cones, its body hid the

Disk and almost all the surfaces of the two

watchful Stars. Gigantic, eighty feet at

least in height, this cruciform shape stood.

It flamed and flickered with angry, smoky

crimsons and scarlets; with sullen orange

glowings and glitterings of sulphurous yel

lows. Within its fires were none of those

leaping, multicolored glories that were the

Metal Emperor’s; no trace of the pulsing,

mystic rose; no shadow of jubilant sapphire,

no purple royal; no tender, merciful greens

nor gracious opalescences. Nothing even

of the blasting violet of the Stars.

All angry, smoky reds and ochers the

cross blazed forth—and in its lurid glowings

was something sinister, something real,

something cruel, something—nearer to

earth, closer to man!

“ The Keeper of the Cones and the Metal

Emperor!” muttered Drake. “ I begin to

get it—yes—I begin to get—Ventnor!"

Once more that pulse, that avid throb

bing, shook the crater. And as swiftly in

its wake rushed back the stillness, the si

lence! ,

The Keeper turned—J saw it palely lus

trous blue and metallic back. I drew out

my little field-glasses, focused them. The

cross slipped sidewise past the Disc, its

courtiers, its stellated guardians. As it went

by they swung about with it; facing it ever.

And now at last was clear to me a thing

that had puzzled greatly—the mechanism

of that opening process by which sphere

became oval disk, pyramid a four'pointed

star and—as I had glimpsed in the play

of the Little Things about Norhala, could

see now so clearly in the Keeper—the

blocks took this inverted cruciform shape.

I...
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M Metal People were hollow—spheres

and tetrahedrons and cubes—hollow!

Hollow metal—boxes! /

In their enclosing sides dwelt all their

vitality, their powers—themselves!

'And those sides were—everything that

they were!

Folded, the oval disk became the sphere;

the four points of the star, the square from

which those points radiated; shutting be

clne- the pyramid; the six _faces of the

dlhes were when opened the inverted cl'bss.

Nor were these flexible, mobile walls mas

They were indeed, considering the

Wt mass of the Metal Folk, 'most as

tfltishingly fragile. Those of the- Keeper,

We its eighty feet of height, could not

ha. been more than a yard in thickness.

Atthe edges I thought I could see groov

liw; noted the same appearances at the

of the Stars. Seen sidewise, the

flatly-of :the Metal Emperor showed as a

fivexity; its surface smooth, with a sug

of transparency. Had the golden

Mine, in which lay what I supposed were

filfl'orgnns of his senses, some function in

itassuming of the globular form, I won

dead? Paler than the Emperor’s, this zone

is possessed also by its ten satellites; I

Mid see no‘mark of it upon the other

The Keeper was bending; its oblong up

per plane dropping forward as though upon

a hinge. Lower and lower this flange bent

——in a grotesque, terrifying obeisance; a

horrible mockery of reverence!’ Was this

mountain of Cones then actually a shrine—

an idol of the Metal People—their

God? .

The oblong that was the upper half of

the cruciform Shape extended now at right

angles to the horizontal arms. It hovered,

a rectangle forty feet long, as many feet

over the floor at the base of the crystal

'pedestal. It bent again, this time from the

hinge that held the outstretched arms to the

base. And now it was a huge truncated

cross, a T-shaped figure, hovering only

twenty feet above the pave.

Down from the Keeper writhed and

flicked a tangle of tentacles; serpentine,

whiplike. Silvery white, they were dyed

with the scarlet and orange flamings of the

surface now hidden from my eyes; reflected

those sullen and angry gleamings. Vermi

cous, coiling, they seemed to drop from

every inch of the overhanging planes!

Something there was beneath them—

something like an immense and luminous

tablet. The tentacles were moving over it

—~pressing here, thrusting there, turning,

pushing, manipulating—

Thllltory will/be continued in next week's issue of the ARGOSY-ALLSTORY WEEKLY,

the. consolidated title under which both magazines will appear hereafter as one.
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THE LIFE OF LOVE

HE life of love is the life of a flower

- ' Which lifts to the touch of the sun and the moon;

I I I The life of love is the joy of an hour, '

The strain of a flute, or a viol’s sweet tune.

The flower dies at the dawn’s red heart,

And sorrow kisses fair joy to death;

The viol-sound’s drowned in the roar of the mart;

--' The flute-voice dies with the player’s breath.

Harry Kemp.



  

IS name was William David. but

H every one about the office knew him

affectionately as Old Man Davy.

He was a lovable little man meek, in

offensive, unforceful——a small-caliber man

of big heart, grown old in a little job.

For twenty-three years a stream of hills

that required checking had passed cease

lessly across Old Man Davy’s desk.

“ Each in its turn,” he would say. “ Each

in its turn—and never let ’ern pile up.

Then everything’s all right.”

For twenty-three years Old Man Da'vy

had been watching new employees join the

office force of the Tonola Talking Machine

Company. Some lagged behind—dropped

out of the race; but most went ahead. Of

them all only Old Man Davy remained

stationary. It never occurred to him to

wonder why; he accepted it without ques

tion as part of the natural order of things.

Life had been very easy, very good to

Old Man Davy. He and his wife had

never been in want. Always, each week,

there had been enough money to supply

their simple needs—enough to educate their

son—enough even to lay away a thousand

or two.

Old Man Davy did not know it, but the

twenty-three years that had swiftly passed

since he first became an employee of the

Tonola Company had made this job as

much a part of his life as were his wife
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and son themselves. For the first few years

he had risen dowly but steadily: thEn at

last he had found his level—and there he

had stopped.

But twenty-three years of faithful ser

vice—day after day the patient, careful

performance of routine work~had brought

Old Man Davy privileges above his fellows;

and had given a prestige that he did not

wholly understand, but which filled him

with a gratifying sense of personal impor

tance. Every morning promptly at ten

minutes of nine he sat down at his desk;

the time-clock required others to be in at

eight thirty. Often at noon he smoked

his cigar half an hour past the lunch period.

And in mid-afternoon—those long, hot sum

mer afternoons particularly—frequently he

would close his desk with a bang and re

mark ostentatiously to his neighbors:

“ Four o’clock! Guess I’ll knock off.”

Macdonald, general manager—Czar in

his domain of the Tonola organization—.

sometimes stopped to chat familiarly with

Old Man Davy at his desk. And when he

had left Old Man Davy would say grandly:

“ Yes, I was here ten years before he was.

I think a lot of Mae-he‘s a fine man.”

Perhaps, years ago, Old Man Davy had

had dreams; but they were faded now. He

had dreamed perhaps of his own greatness;

now he dreamed of the greatnes of his

boy—born the very year, he remembered,

"O
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‘ that had given him his present job. Twenty

three years ago! How time did fly!

__ One sultry August afternoon, some six

. weeks after David, Jr., had gone to work

. in his first job for a New York brokerage

concern, Old Man Davy sat idly at his

desk smoking and viewing with a calm

‘ peacefulness of soul the busy office around

him. The wire basket at his left marked

“Incoming " was nearly empty. Its mate

.- at his right, with the neat little inscription,

"' '“ Outgoing,” was piled high with the fin—

_,ished work of the day. Old man Davy

,glanced at the clock and sighed luxuriously.

-. “ Four o’clock,” he remarked to the man

.- , across the aisle. “Four o’clock! Guess

‘-I’ll knock off."

- ' It was only a short walk from the fac

"-".tory down the maple-lined avenue of the

little subuf'ban town to Old Man Davy’s

,_ ~,home. When he reached it this afternoon

' . David, Jr._, was already there.

: “ I’m fired,” announced the boy briefly.

’ “ Lost the job, da .”

, Old Man Davy kissed his wife abstract

edly and sat down on the porch, fanning

ghimself with his hat. He looked a little

confused.

, I “ But—but, Will,” she protested, “ you

you were getting along so nice.”

“ Maybe I was,” answered the boy. “ I

thought I was. But, anyway, I’m fired now

'3 ~sacked—canned.” He grinned and

zshrugged his shoulders. “ I should worry—

siiI’ll get another. But that’s the trouble

i- working for somebody else. It’s hell. You

=work along and any minute maybe, they

,‘= get the bug to throw you out.”

. Old Man Davy said nothing, but at the

Eboy’s words his heart unaccountany beat

' ;faster. Foolish words—cynical words of

,youth and inexperience. Old Man Davy

forgotthem soon afterward. But that even

' ing, as he sat down after dinner to read

the paper, they came back to his mind; and

that night after he had gone to bed, they

were still ringing in his head.

At ten minutes of nine the next morning‘

Old Man Davysat down before his desk

as usual. His morning’s work was waiting

for him—a neat little pile at his left., Force

of habit made him reach for it—Jbut his

mind was far away.

t...‘

“That’s the trouble working for some

body else!” The words still rang through

his head over and over. “ Any minute, may—

be, they’ll throw you out—it’s hell! ”

Old Man Davy sat staring at his desk

with unseeing eyes. Some one passing

down the aisle slapped him on the back

affectionately and he came to himself with a

start.

“ Better get on the job, Davy,” admon

ished his neighbor jocularly, “ or they’ll be

after you.”

Old Man Davy forced a smile as he pulled

his work toward him, but his heart sank at

the words. Billings had said something

like that to him the other day, he remem

bered. What did the man' mean? It didn’t

sound quite so much like a joke this time

as it had before.

“ That’s the trouble working for some

body else.” He breathed the words to him

self in a frightened little whisper. “It’s

hell—it’s hell when they throw you out! ”

Old Man Davy was at his desk the next

morning at eightithirty. At four o’clock

he glanced around and half rose from his

seat mechanically-—then dropped back

again and went quietly on with his work.

At half past five he was_standing in line

before the time-clock and looking with dis

may at the column of red-inked impres

sions that marked his many early depar

tures. And again the words rang in his

ears:

“ It’s hell—it’s hell when they throw you

out!”

During the days that followed they joked

Old Man Davy a little at his newfound

morning promptness; and they wondered '

. audibly what attraction held him at his desk

until closing time. Old Man Davy said

nothing. But his mouth was set a little

firmer now; he did not smile so readily;

and as the days passed the hunted look

in his eyes increased, and a feverish air

came into the usual placidness of his work.

The privileges he had thought twenty-three

years had earned him were gone now-Y—one

by one he took them away—denying him

self, through fear, everything he had once

gloried in, everything that had set him

apart and above his fellow workers. Until

at last he settled down into a monotonous
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'daily grind of work, with/the possibility,

the probability he thought now, of being

discharged always hanging over him.

Some time later, when Old Man Davy

had faced alone as long as he could the

thoughts that seethed in his mind, he re

marked abruptly to his wife one evening

after dinner: a

“I’m going into business

Martha—right away.”

They were alone on the’little screened

in porch; David, Jr., was working for an

other brokerage firm now and had stayed

in the city to a show.

Old Man Davy’s wife stared at him in

astonishment.

“ I’m going into business for myself,” he

repeated. “J’m in a rut, Martha—don’t

you see? I‘must make a break some time.”

He outliried his plans to her in detail——

plans that he had been turning over and

over in his head and of which he had not

breathed a word to any one before.

His wife listened in dismay, but he set

aside her feeble objections with a new

found vigor as foreign to his real nature

as the contemplated plans themselves.

“Don’t you see, Martha?” he repeated

earnestly. “ I’ve got to make a break some

time—I daren’t stay the way I am.”

“ But—but, William-leave the Tonola

Company? You' can’t do that. Why,

you’ve been there ever since we’ve been

married.”

“ I’ve got to, Martha,” he declared dog

gedly. “' Five hundred dollars of the eigh

teen hundred we’ve saved—that’s all I’ll

need.”

The very next morning Old Man Davy

went to the general manager. Macdonald

listened to the solemn words of his oldest

employee and repressed the smile that

struggled to his lips.

“ I’ve got to get into business for my

self—got to get after the big things,” was

the gist of Old an Davy’s explanation.

His thin little f c, with the sparse gray

hair above, was set with determination; his

big, patient, kindly eyes shone with excite

ment.

He finished and stopped abruptly, trem

bling all over. The general manager

gripped him by the hand.

for myself,

“Good luck, Davy,” he said heartily.

“ But—keep in touch with me. Let me

know how you’re getting on. Every week

or two at most. Will you?”

“Yes, sir,” said Old Man Davy. “I

will, chief, of course, if you say so.”

There were many preliminaries to Old

Man Davy’s plan. He attacked them with

dogged vigor as soon as he left the Tonola

Company. The break of leaving was soft

ened by this new activity into which he

plunged. He felt indeed as though he were

only on a vacation from the company—a

vacation filled with many diverse things to

keep him busy. He was a little confused at

first. by the numerous details of even so

small a husiness,as this he was starting.

He had to decide everything for. himself

now, alone and unadvised; and the re

sponsibility frightened him sometimes.

The preliminaries over, Old Man Davy

began calling upon New York retail drug

gists. The first day it rained. Old Man

Davy saw five that day; and all of them

looked at him coldly and without sympathy.

Not one seemed interested in his plan in

the least. Old Man Davy did not know

that it was partly because the appearance

of his wet,‘ bedraggled little figure plodding

around in the rain was so poor an ally t8 his

verbal arguments.

The next day was bright and sunny. Old

Man Davy, undiscouraged by his lack of

success the day before, bravely called on

ten storekeepers that day. To one particu

larly uncomprehending druggist be ex

plained patiently:

“It’s just like the old Tabard Inn

Library—you remember that, don’t you?

Only this is with phonograph-records. I’ll

put a rack in your store here with thirty

records in it. You sell them at the regular .

retail price. Theft anybody who owns one

belougs to our Record Library. .Don‘t you

see? Each of our records has a special

envelope to identify it. Anybody owning

one can bring it back any time and ex

change it for another by paying a fee of

twenty-five cents. After they’ve got tired

of that particular song they can get another

for very.little money. Don’t you see?”

He then went on earnestly to explain how

most of the store’s customers probably

1 » _. , __.§_-__ ‘MA—P-IL *___
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owned phonographsrhow they would get

into the habit of making frequent exchanges

—_how he would increase the stock of new

records as fast as the druggist could sell

them to new members. And in enthusiastic

detail he told just how he would share

profits with the storekeeper who was put to

no expense whatever.

~‘J Who is this Record Exchange Com

pany?” the druggist asked suspiciously.

“I’m general manager,” said Old Man

Davy proudly. He pulled a little printed

card from his pocket. “ It’s my own idea—

offlces at 9, 10 Beaver Street, New York

City.” - He thrust the card into the man’s

hand.

“ It’s a new concern,” he added; and re

peated: “ I’m general manager.”

After a little more argument the drug

gist did what Old Man Davy wanted him

to do, and Old Man Davy shook his unre

sponsive hand and went his way. But

somehow he did not feel elated. He had

got a customer, but what he had wanted

also, he felt vaguely, was to have made a

friend. And that, somehow, he could not

do in this new business.

Old Man Davy was very tired when he

got out home that evening. He had had

an eventful day—the most eventful busi

ness day of his life. On the train going

out he thought it all over. The thing looked

good. Three of the druggists had signed

his agreement. Ninety records to go on

walkway possible ntmbers for the

Record Exchange Library. Suppose each

of these made one exchange a week on the

average. That would be a weekly income

of twenty-two dollars and fifty cents in

fees. Half to the druggists. Old Man

Davy figured that allowing for his operating

expenses on that amount of business it

Should give him a net profit of nearly ten

dollars. An established weekly income of

ten dollars from one day’s work!

Old Man Davy sat in the smoking-car of

the train and puffed at his cigar thought

fully. It was his first smoke that day.

He hadn’t had time to take his usual cigar

after lunch. the way he always used to at

the factory; and now it was nine o’clock

in the evening. Everything looked good.

He was going to make money—real money

8 A

i._-- _ __ _ ._._

at last, and be his own boss. Nobody would

fire him now. It would be hard work of

course. And uncongenial. Strangers were

so unfriendly. Nobody seemed to like him

particularly—to be interested in him—only

in themselves and what they were going to

get out of it. Life had been like a battle,

really, ever since he had left the old job—

a fight to hold up your own end against

everybody else. He shuddered a little as

he wondered if it would always be like

that. '

And then he found himself wondering

how the folks at the factory were getting

on. He missed the chaffing he used to get

almost every day from Archie Boyd. A

clever boy. Archie—a good one to match

wits against in an argument. And Mc

Intyre, the traffic manager. “Hello, Old

Man Davy,” McIntyre would call to him

half a dozen times a day; and thump him

on the back as he went past. Nobod

would ever call him “Old Man Davy ” i

this new business. He smiled to himself

but it was a wistful little smile—as he

thought how foolish it would be if they

did.

It was nearly ten o’clock when he got

home. Martha was worried about him.

That was foolish, too. _

“ I’m all right,” he declared stoutly. “ It

was a wonderful day.” And he told her all

about it.

Then he went to bed. His body ached

in every muscle. His mind was full of the

details of his new enterprise. Visions of

wealth—financial success—floated before

him. But in his heart was a great sense of

loneliness—an emptiness that he hardly

realized, and did not understand.

The days passed and Old Man Davy’s

new little business prospered fairly well.

He plodded at it steadily, and each evening

on the train coming home his summary of

the day showed him he had accomplished

all he could have hoped. His enthusiastic

accounts to Martha and David, Jr., showed

that, too.

But underneath it all Old Man Davy

was unhappy. He realized it suddenly one

day, with a‘start of surprise. And then

he realized, too, that it was because, with

out knowing it, he had been worrying. His
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old job with Macdonald—how was that

coming along? Who was doing it now?

Perhaps it wasn’t being done right? Per

haps there was something he could do to

help?

And all the boys at the factory—how

were they getting on? They were the only

real good friends he had in the world—he

mustn’t neglect them. The chief had told

him to report his progress in his new busi

ness. He felt very guilty as he realized he.

hadn’t done that either. _

Old Man Davy had many things that

should have been done in New York that

next day, but all at once they seemed un

important. He did not go to New York

that day. Instead, he lingered luxuriously

over his breakfast, and at nine o’clock was

in Macdonald’s office. '

“It’s going to be a big success,” he fin

ished his explanation to Macdonald. “ I’m

going to make a lot of money.” ~

“ Fine!” said Macdonald. He looked at

Old Man Davy searchingly. He was a

keen student of human nature, this big

executive—reading between the lines was

his specialty—and he understood lovable

Old Man Davy thoroughly. “Come out

side," he added abruptly. “I want to

introduce you to your successor.”

They made slow progress through the big

main office room. Everybody wanted to

stop and shake hands with Old Man Davy.

The traffic manager, passing them in an

aisle, thumped him vigorously on the back.

“ Hello, Davy, you old fakir,” he greeted.

“Glad to see you here again.” And he

passed on.

Finally they came to Old Man Davy’s

desk—the little old-fashioned roll-top desk

he had had all those years—the only one

of its kind remaining in the office. There

it was~splotchy ink-stains and all—stand

ing just where it had always stood, near the

big double window. '

A stranger was seated at the desk now—

a callow-looking young man with a cigar

ette dangling from his lips. He tossed

the cigarette away hastily as the general

manager approached, and rose to his feet.

Old Man Davy swallowed the lump in

his'throat and acknowledged Macdonald’s

introduction.

“Pleased to meet you, Mr. Wilks,” he

said. They shook hands, and the young

man sat down again at the desk. Old Man

Davy stood close beside it. Instinctiver

his fingers ran along its battered edge

caressingly. There was a moment’s silence.

Then:

“You’ve got the baskets on the wrong

sides, Mr. Wilks,” said Old Man Davy in

his patient, gentle way. “ The boy comes

down that aisle—the incoming should be

over there. He takes the outgoing from this

side on the return trip. Don’t you see?”

He pulled open one of the desk-drawers:

then another. “I always kept the price

cards in the top drawer. You have to look

at them all day long—you—you waste too

much time when they’re here. Don’t you

see? In work like this unless you—you—”

Old Man Davy stopped and turned away

abruptly, plucking at Macdonald’s coat.

“Let’s go b-back to your office now—

please, chief,” he faltered in a pleading

whisper. And without another word he

started off down the room, brushing his

coat-sleeve awkwardly across his eyes.

Back in the general manager’s office Old

Man Davy stood silent before his former

employer. His eyes were fixed on the floor;

he twisted his hat nervously in his hands.

“Chief, I—I can’t go on this way,” he

began hesitantly. “ I—I just can’t seem

to get along without all you folks here. I’ve

tried, chief. I’m going to make money—

I can see that—I’m going to be successful."

His voice gathered strength; “It isn’t

that, chief. It’s—it’s just there’s something

missing—something I’ve always had—and

nothing else seems to take its place. I’ve

told myself that’s foolish-I’ve tried to for

get. But I can’t, chief—I just can’t. And

when I saw my old desk just now I~well,

I just guess I’m lonesome for you all here.

I can’t go out among strangers after all

these years. I—I guess I just belong here

with you. That little desk and I seem to

fit each other some way. I grew to fit

that old job, chief, and I don’t seem to fit

anything else. I—you—well, I just want

my old job back, that’s all. Can I have it,

chief?” His voice trembled with anxiety.

Macdonald slid a protecting am about

the old man’s shoulders. “Can you have
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it? Why, Davy, you don’t realize what a

load it will take off my. mind to know

you’re at that desk. .I don’t have to worry

-'—think about the work at all—with you

there.” '

Old Man Davy sat down suddenly in

the chair beside the general manager’s desk.

There' was a long silence, then Macdonald

said gently:

“ It’s fine to have you back, Davy. I’m

glad it’s all settled.”

Another silence. _

“ Why did you think you might want to

leave us, Davy?” Macdonald asked finally.

Old Man Davy’s glance rose sldwly from

the floor, hovered about the room, and came

to rest on the general manager’s face.

“ I—I thought maybe—J just got to

thinking—I was afraid maybe some day

you might fire me.” He finished with a

rush.

Macdonald hesitated only an instant, and

in his answering tone there was none of

the emotion he really felt.

“ Eire you? Why, Davy, you’re too

valuable a man to us. We couldn’t ever

afford to do that. We figure you as perma

nent as the organization itself. \It would

be very poor business to let you go. You

can see that.”

U

And Old Man Davy was convinced. '

At homethat evening David, Jr., lis

tened enthusiastically to his father.

“ You bet your life I’ll tackle your record

business, dad,” he said briskly, when Old

Man Davy paused.

“ And don’t'you see,” said Old Man

Davy, “ I’ll be right here to advise you.

And I know all about it—just exactly how

it ought to be done.”

" I’ll make a big thing of it, too, you see

if I don’t—it’s a cinch,” the boy added.

“I told you before you ought to let me

in it with you—it beats working for some

body else any day in the week.”

The next morning promptly at ten min

utes of nine Old Man Davy was back at

his little battered old desk. He smoked

two cigars after lunch that day, and sat in

the Greasy Spoon Lunchr om_until nearly '

two o'clock, chatting wii the proprietor

and reading the newspap s with his chair

tilted back nonchalantly against the window

casement.

Two hours later he looked about the big

office casually, glanced at the clock, and

closed his desk with a bang. The man

across the aisle smiled his friendly smile.

“ Four o’clock! Guess I’ll knock off,”

said Old Man Davy.

U

PROFIT AND ITOSS

THERE is more gained by helping than fretting;

And more earned by giving than getting.

._; The goods that we sell

7 May pay us—and well—

" But the cheer that we give away free,

Will lend _us forever

In cheerful endeavor,

.“JL'IIJJ.‘f- Ten times what we’d get as a fee.

There is more had by laughing than growling;

\. And more made by smilingthan scowling;

The fist that _is tight -

Does not know the delight

Of the palm that counts gain as a loss;

And the sunshine we measure, 2’

When scattered, is treasure, \

But boarded, turns pinchbeck and dross.

1i-'-'

Elias Lieberman.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

MICE AND MEN—AND TRIXIE BURNS.

“ F course you’d be pulling off a

0 thing like that when I’m on duty

and not with you for the fire

works!” Dennis mourned when later still

that afternoon McCarty‘ presented himself

at the engine-house and reported his re

covery of the emeralds. “ Whatever put

you in mind of that Bodansky again?”

“ When I was going over the whole case

in my head from the very start I saw a

kind of a picture before me of that young

crook slinking along to his job, and it come

over me all of a sudden that ’twas not by

accident he picked on the Creveling house.

I only wonder I never thought of it be

fore.” McCarty shook his head. “ ’Twas

easy enough to make him talk when I once

got him going, and then I took Martin and

Yost and trailed up Third Avenue looking

for the little jewelry-shop of my new friend

Kosakoff. We found it all right, and him

mending watches behind his counter as

meek and respectable appearing as the next

one! He had a gold pair of spectacles on

himself, down on the tip of his nose, and

a full set of white whiskers that would do

credit to Santa Claus, and not the sharpest

dick in the business would have taken him

for Bronheim’s right-hand man.

“He made out to be hard of hearing at

first. and acted the scared, bewildered old

innocent to the life, knowing nothing about

  

anything and having his business ruined

and his good name took away from him be- 7

cause of some mistake of the hard-hearted ‘

police; but he sang a different tune when I

I opened up on him. I took a chance and

told him that Spanish Lou and Diamond -

Harry had been run in and were down at .

headquarters telling all they knew, and I

then I sprung it that we were looking for ‘

those emeralds. He swore by all the little _

fathers of Russia that he never saw them :

nor heard of Crawford; but when Martin ' -pulledout the warrant and the bracelets ' i

he saw that the game was up and made a . :

grab down behind the counter.

Yost—“ ,1

“And where were you while them. two "

lads were making the pinch?” inquired _

Dennis.

McCarty grinned. 7

“I got to him before he reached his ; '

gun,” he remarked modestly. “ I took a
glass case with me that was filled with I

cuff-links and"such, and there was a bit of

commotion around the place for awhile, ~

but Kosakoff was willing to talk when he

woke up after the little nap he decided to

take, sudden, when he first hit the floor.

Some more of the boys had come over from

the station-house to keep the crowd back,

and we got him into the room at the rear of

the shop, and made him come across.

“ He knows who Crawford was all right,

though he won’t admit it, nor that he had

the least suspicion the emeralds were the

This story began in the Argosy-Allstory Weekly for July 24.
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- recommended him there.

_\

same the papers were making such a ho]

ler about when the girl was held for trial

and jumped her bail. It seems that a swell

who gave the name of Foster had sold him

a pearl necklace and some other junk, and

when Crawford came he said Foster had

Creveling had

only meant to borrow those emeralds from

his wife, not steal them, for he arranged

with Kosakoff to hold them for three

months and agreed to sell them back to him

for thirty thousand; he must have been in

a tight squeeze, for he only got two-thirds

of what they were worth, and then dug

down for ten thousand for Ilsa’s bail when

his wife was determined to send her up.”

“ Well, why wouldn’t she be?” Dennis

asked. “ Did Hill’s wife make sheep’s eyes

at you, that you can see only her side of

it? It was tough luck, of course, her being

innocent and all, but Mrs. Creveling didn’t

know that, and you can’t blame her for

wanting the thief punished.”

McCarty shook his head.

" I’m not so sure, Denny, that ’twas a

matter of principle with her so much as

protection. I’ve got an idea that after she

started the rumpus about the robbery and

called in the police she got more than a

suspicion of the truth; but ’twas too late '

to back down from the stand she had

taken, and Ilsa was the goat. Mrs. Crev

eling isa hard woman, with the hardness

that comes only to the proud when some—

thing has made them suffer and they don’t

take it right. There’s some that tribula

tion makes gentle and forbearing and some

that it turns to stone, and she’s the last

sort. l’rn_thinking her husband broke her

heart, and if it hadn’t been for her pride

she‘d have kicked him out long ago. ’Tis

not love for him that’s made her so set on

finding his murderer, but other women have

been the cause of her suffering and she

suspects some woman is at the bottom of

his being shot. As long as all this notoriety

and scandal haVe been brought down on

her anyway, she’s going to find that other

woman and make her suffer, too, or I miss

my n I a

“ “ And she had never a word of regret

for all the harm she’d done Ilsa when you

told her the truth?”

are“

" Oh, yes.” McCarty’s lip curled. “ It’s

her own lawyers that ’11 help quash the in

dictment, and her own influence through

old Alexander that ’11 smooth out the little

matter of bail-jumping, and a handsome

settlement she’ll make on both Hill and

Ilsa.‘ I took the satisfaction of warning

her that the matter of settlement might be

decided by the courts if Ilsa brought ac

tion against her, and I hinted that the

both of them more than suspected the

truth. She’ll move heaven and earth to

keep it from coming out, of course, and I

shouldn’t wonder if them two was fixed for

life.”

“ ’Twas a grand bluff you handed her.

about finding the man that made the fake

emeralds, and that he could prove Crev

eling brought the real ones to him!” Den

nis remarked. “Where did you get hold

of the fakes, anyway?”

“ I was not bluffing,” McCarty retorted

ivith dignity. “Where do you suppose

I've been the day, after seeing Kosakoff

off for the station-house? I started to

hunt up all the makers of imitation junk

in town, and the fourth one I stmck're

membered the fine paste emeralds he made

and put in the original old settings for a

customer named Edward C. Crawford—he

did not show much imagination in think

ing up an alias for himself, did he? I

pulled out a picture of Creveling that I’d

cut from the newspaper, but with the name

torn off, and he said it was the same man

all right. Kosakofi, under pressure, had

identified the same picture.”

“ But the fake emeralds?” persisted

Dennis. “ You’d think, after stealing them

away from his wife he would have hid

them good until he was able to have them

replaced by the real ones.”

“ He did, Denny, and that’s why ’twas

easy enough to trace them.” McCarty

chuckled. “ Of course he’d not leave them

around the house or try to hide them from

Alexander’s prying old eyes in one of the

office safes, and I didn’t sizethim up as the

fellow to trust anybody much, especially

in a case like this. He seemed to like the

name Crawford since he’d used it twice al

ready, so I got a list of all the little out

of-the-way branch banks and trust com~
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panics where they rented safety-deposit

boxes and started out to look for one that

had been hired by Edward C. Crawford a

matter of two months ago.

“Well, I knew he wouldn’t dare tackle

any of the big, prominent places, for Eu

gene Creveling’s face must be pretty well

known in banking circles. I sent Martin

to Brooklyn and Yost to the Bronx, and

checked off all the places where Creveling

or his father or Alexander had kept ac

counts, which narrowed the search down

a lot. Inspector Druet lent me one of the

department’s cars, and ’twas well he did,

for where do you think I found what I

was after? Over on Staten Island, no less,

at a branch of the Tradesman’s and Arti

san’s Bank.”

“You’ve the luck!" declared Dennis.

“But who was this guy Foster that Crev

eling said had recommended him to this

Kosakoff? The one that sold a pearl neck

lace?” '

“ There’s no knowing, but it may turn

out to be one of the suckers who got

cleaned out at Cutter’s poker table and

sold some stuff belonging to some woman

of his family to cover his losses. I figure

out that he must have told Creveling, and

that put the brilliant idea into his head,

for he wouldn’t think it up all by himself.”

“ Well, I’ll say you worked quick,” com

mented Dennis. “ A matter of twenty

four hours and you’ve cleared up what the

best fellows in the detective bureau haven’t

been able to do in two months; but you’re

no nearer yet to the man who killed

Crev—”

“Denny, for the love of the saints, will

you put on a new record?” McCarty ex

claimed in exasperation. Then he glanced

at his watch and chuckled once more.

“And put on your regular clothes while

you are about it, for ’tis nearly six o’clock.

and you’re going to a party to-night.”

“ A party, is it?” Dennis eyed him sus

piciously. “If ’tis another of Mr. Ter

hune’s little—-”

“ ’Tis not. You’re going to a theater

this night—a big one on Broadway—to see

what they call a musical comedy. and

you’ll be taking a lady out to supper after

wards: one of the.ladies in the show.”

 

 

“Not if I know it!" retorted

firmly. “Have you taken leave of j

senses, Mac,,at your time—” '

“ ’Tis a wonder I’ve not, trailing around

with you all these years,” interrupted Mc- "

Carty. " I thought we’d be going on Sat-Z

picture interfered; ’twas for that I ' .,

tioned a dress suit to you; but it’s just - ,

well to go as we are, for you’ll feel mo

natural. I’ve bought the tickets already 1

and left a note to be given to the girl wh'

she reaches the theater.” '

Mac?” demanded Dennis. “What’s

name of the show, and who is the girl? _-,

know well what you’re taking me along 10:“...

but I’ll never in the world be able to : <
to her!” ‘ x '

take a deaf-mute, provided he’d not _-,

rheumatism in his fingers!” McCarty

plied with withering scorn. “As for" ’ >_ .

girl, you’ve had her on your knees many" _ _ ‘

the time.” '

“ Me?" Dennis turned a scand '

face on his friend. “ I’ll have you know:

Timothy Mc—” '
“The show," McCarty put in innocenf

ly, “is a fool thing called ‘Bye B I

Baby.’ " ‘

“I’ve heard that name somewhere la -

ly, besides seeing it on the bill-boards,"

Dennis reflected aloud. - “ Wasn’t some-f

body tel-ling me— Mac! ’Tis the show 5'

Terry Burnses daughter is in; her that

threw over Eddie Kirby for a stage career;L '

as I was after telling you the other dayh "

’Tis little Bea herself we’ll be taking on i

for supper!” '

“It is,” McCarty admitted briefly. ,, .

“ But why? Well, I know you’ll not be i ‘1

taking an evening off in the middle of a 4 i .

case to go gallivanting to the theater not .=

yet to be seeing the daughter of an old 4. , .

friend. What’s she to do with the shooting

of that man Creveling?”

“Nothing, you loon!” McCarty ex

claimed disgustedly. “ Do you mind how

we came to be talking of her the other day?

I was telling you that some of the girls

from that same show were at the party

1‘21“
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F".

Waverly attended on Thursday night at

Sam Vedder’s apartment. It come to' me

that if little Bea wasn’t there herself she

could introduce us to one that was, and

I’d like to find out how Waverly acted that

night; whether he was just having a good

time without acare in the world, or if there

seemed to be something on his mind. '1‘is

six now, and you’re off duty. Hurry up

and come on.”

CHAPTER XXXVI.

A FAMILY suscor.

UT Dennis refused to be hurried, and

no stage~door satellite could have

been at more pains with his sartorial

appearance. McCarty left him at length

to follow at his pleasure, and returned to

his rooms to add an extra touch or two to

his own attire, and he was struggling with

a new, tight collar. when the telephone rang.

“ Hello!” he said curtly.

“ Are you there, McCarty?” Terhune’s

voice came to him over the wire. “ If you

are not busy I wish you would drop in at

my rooms this evening. A new phase of

the case has occurred to me which I would

like to discuss with you.”

McCarty gave an exasperated wrench at

the collar and flung it on the floor.

“ I’m sorry, sir,” he replied firmly, “ but

I’ve got an important engagement for this

evening.”

“Then break it,” advised Terhune cool

ly. “This is of the greatest importance.

I have come to the conclusion after care

ful study of the situation that the man who

killed—”

Very softly and deliberately McCarty

hung up the receiver, and rolling up a bit

of paper', he stuffed it under the bell on the

top of the telephone. He was standing

with a smile of infinite satisfaction, listen-_

ing to its persistent but impotent whirr,

when Dennis appeared at last. .

They dined hurried at their favorite

chop house, and reached the theater just

as the orchestra was starting the overture.

From their seats in the third row, Dennis

craned- his neck around and surveyed the

house, taking a professional interest in the

iii '2.

arrangement of the exits while McCarty

studied the program and snorted.

“ A fine kind of a job for Terry’s daugh

ter! ” he commented. “ She must be doing

well, though; _I see they’ve giv her a lot

of parts. She’s a villager in ge first act

and a model and a hunt ball guest—what

ever that is—in the second; and in the

third she’s Babette.”

“ That ’11 mean she’s got a line to

speak,” Dennis remarked. “If we can’t

spot her from the rest till then we’ll know

her when she opens her mouth, if she’s

grown up to be like her mother, God rest

her soul! You could hear her to the Bat

tery when Terry came home late.”

“We’ll know her, all right,” McCarty

smiled slyly, but Dennis had no time to

inquire the reason for his certitude, for the

curtain ascended and mundane things were

lost to him. '

“ That’s her!” McCarty exclaimed after

an interval. “ Third from your left.”

“ That tall girl with a bunch of violets

on her as big as a platter, and hair like

brass in the sun?” Dennis sniffed incredu

lously. “You’re dippy, Mac! There was

"never a blonde in the family.”

Nevertheless he watched her assidiously

during that act and the one which fol

lowed, and when in the third his prediction

was verified, and Babette fed a line or two

to the comedian, he sank back in his seat.

“ True for you, Mac,” he ‘muttered.

“She could shoot up like a water-tower

and bleach out the honest brown hair of

her, but that’s the voice of Moira O’Malley

Burns!” '.

Later he sat in solitary state in the taxi

cab from which he had refused to budge

at the stage entrance to the theater, while

McCarty waited at the door and furtively

scanned the faces of the girls in plain or

elaborate attire as they emerged to hasten

oii alone up the street or be whirled away

in waiting cars, and he thought miserably

of the hour before him. How was he ever

to talk to this strange, changeling daughter

of Terry the fight promoter?

But when Miss Burns, with the grinning

McCarty in tow, appeared at the door of

the taxi, she unexpectedly lifted the an

ticipated burden from his shoulders.

"D

’r
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“ How de do, Mr. Riordan?” She

touched his hand with her gloved fingers

and settled with a little whirl into the seat

beside him. “It was awfully good of you

two fold de rs to look me up. This is the

first night haven’t had a date in a month.

And I want to thank you so much for my

violets; I got fined for wearing them in the

first act, but it was worth it to see old

Sylvester’s face when she made her en

trance. She’s the worst cat in the busi

ness."

“Violets?” Dennis turned a suspicious

eye on the other old dear who was gazing

steadily out of the window. “ I never—”

Miss Burns was oblivious to the denial.

“We’re in for an all-summer run,” she '

_went on. “When Dolly Whitfield leaves

to head the number two company, I’m go

ing to have her part", that’s why I changed

my hair. You remember that song the

tenor sings at her in the second act, ‘ Just

a Strand of Your Golden Hair ’? Where

lare we going for supper?”

In a daze Dennis followed her into the

glittering restaurant and listened while she

commandeered the services of a waiter

captain and ordered as to the manner born.

The object of their party had passed com

pletely from his mind until McCarty seized

an opportunity when frog’s legs poulette

had temporarily dammed the flood of their

guest’s volubility, to remark:

“ It must be grand to be so popular, out

at parties every night and all!

of little Beatrice Burns wasting an evening

on two old codgers like us when she might

be meeting society swells!”

“ I’m Trixie, now,” the young lady re

minded him a trifle sharply. Then her

manner softened. “Beatrice hasn’t got

pep enough for Broadway these days. Of

course I meet society men all the time, but

I’m always glad to see old friends."

“ There’s a man I know that’s seen your

show a lot.” McCarty felt his way with

care. “Sam Vedder’s his name, and he’s

in with a lot of society people—”

“Sports, you mean!” Trixie laughed.

“We all know Sam! He’s crazy about

Whitfield, but she can’t see him. He gave

a supper party for her one night» last week

in his apartment up on the Drive, and be

To think

certainly knows how to do things right

even if he is only a kind of a con. man, as

they say. This was my souvenir.”

She exhibited a gold card-case attached

to the chain of her mesh bag, and Dennis

glanced swiftly at McCarty, but the latter

was examining the trinket admiringly.

“Sam told me about that' party and

some of the people who were to be there,”

he observed. “ Several of your company."

“ Only the girls. He left it to Whitfield,

and she asked eight of us. The men were

all Sam’s friends: Chedsey, the hardware

man, and Danton—you know Danton’s

Flesh Cream—and Mayer, of the Emperial

Cloaks and Suits; and Jeffrey Hunt, and

Roy Goodsell, and .Fales Ogden, and a

couple of bookies whose names I don’t re-'

member.” Trixie paused for breath.

“Lots of money, and good sports; but Og—

den was the only real swell.” _

Dennis stiffened, and McCarty’s grip

tightened upon his fork.

“ Sam said something about a fellow

named Waverly,” he remarked with studied

carelessness. “ Maybe he was one of the

b00kies—”

Trixie made a little grimace.

“No he wasn’t. Who doesn’t know

Doug Waverly? Disgusting beast; but he’s

what you’d call a society swell, all right.

It’s funny Vedder spoke of him to you;

trying to make out he’s intimate with peo

ple that have got class, I suppose. Wav

erly goes around with Ogden a lot, but he

wouldn’t trail with a sporting man like

Sam.” ~~ ‘

“Then he wasn’t at that party last

Thursday night?” McCarty persisted.

“ Maybe he came after you left.”

“ Well, he must have come with the milk

if he did, for we girls all left together at

five in the morning.” ~Trixie stifled a

yawn as she picked up her gloves. “I

haven’t been to bed before dawn in ages,

and I’ve got to cut out the parties soon for

a while and get down to study on Whit

field’s part.”

“I understood from your father that

you were going to make a grand career for

yourself,” Dennis remarked. “ You’ll

never be doing it on two hours‘ sleep and

broiled lobsters, Trixie.” '
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“Oh, you’re as bad as father!" She

tapped him playfully on the cheek and he

reddened violently. “ It’s as much a part

of the show business to mix in an.l get a

following as it is to wear your clothes right

and sing on the key, and I’m not looking

to play Juliet, you know.”

They discovered that she had ceased to

live at her father’s old house up-town, but

had leased an apartment in the theatrical

district with another show girl, so the ride

homeward was a mercifully short one, and

she forcibly kissed them both good night

with a final admonition to come and see

her in the new part.

“ If I was Terry, I’d spank her!” Den

nis growled as he rubbed his cheek vigor

ously. “At my time of life to go back to

the lads in the engine-house with the mark

of painted lips on my face!”

McCarty had given fresh instructions to

the chauffeur, and now he settled back in

Trixie’s vacant seat. _

“ You’ll not be going back just yet," he

announced. “_ We’ll pay a little call first

on Mr. Samuel Vedder and find out why

he lied to an officer of the law!”

“' Mac, I’m thinking you had a hunch

that Waverly’s alibi was cooked up!” Den

nis declared accusingly. “ ’Twas not to

find out how he acted the night that you

took that scatter-brained daughter of

- Terry’s out, but to find out if Waverly

was there at all.”

McCarty smiled grimly.

“ Have it your own way, Denny. ’Twas

just a lucky shot, but it hit the mark.

There’s an old saying about the best laid

plans of mice and men ganging aglee, and

it’s usually a woman that upsets most of

them.

Waverly thought he was slick, and Ved

der played up all right, but one litte word

from Trixie Burns and that fine little alibi

goes up in smoke.”

Mr. Samuel Vedder was at home, and

received them after some protest, in bar

barically striped pajamas and an exceed

ingly bad temper.

“ You fellows have got an awful nerve! "

he grumbled. “I don’t care if you are

from police headquarters, you’ve got noth

ing on me, and this is a hell of a time to

rout a man out of his bed! What do you

want, anyway?”

“The names of the men who were your

guests at that supper party here last Thurs

day' night,” McCarty responded shortly.

A change came over the dark, smooth

shaven face of Vedder, but he replied with

an assumption of ease:

“I don’t know what for; it was a per

fectly regular party. Let me see—there

was Fales Ogden and Roy Goodsell and

Henry Mayer and Douglas Waverly—”

“Stop right there, Mr. Vedder,“ Mc

Carty interrupted sternly. “ Mr. Waverly

was not in your rooms last Thursday night.

You ought to have coached Chedsey and

Danton and the rest of them if you were

going to stick to that lie for him.”

Vedder shrugged. ~

“ So that’s it, is it? They’ve been talk-.

ing. Well, I only tried to do a favor for a

friend, and it’s not my funeral; I wasn’t

on the stand.”

“Come through now, then. What did

you lie for when I phoned you last Friday

morning?”

“ Because he asked me to. Douglas is

an intimate friend of mine, and he called

me up and told me he’d been out all night,

and he thought the wife had put a couple

of dicks on him, but he managed to lose

them. I’d met him the day before and in-'

vited him to the party, and he said he had,

another date, but I suppose that’s what

made him think of using me for an alibi.

He said if any one called up to tell them

that he’d been here at a little stag party,

and I was glad enough to help him out.”

Vedder paused and regarded them shrewd

ly. “ It’s a horse of another color, though,

if headquarters is taking an interest in him.

Say! That’s the night his friend was

shot!”

“ Oh, nothing like that!” McCarty

laughed. “This is a little matter about a

private gambling establishment that we’ve

got the goods on. By the way, if you’re

such a friend of Waverly’s you must have ~

sat in more than one game with him; what’s

his particular hunch, his mascot, his lucky

card? He’s got one, hasn’t he?"

“Sure he has!” Sam Vedder laughed.

“He says it has brought a streak of luck
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down through the family for generations;

it’s the nine of diamonds!”

 

CHAPTER XXXVII.

STACKING rm; CARDS.

EAVING the apartment of Samuel Ved

L der, McCarty parted with the re

luctant Dennis and took the taxi

cab down to the Cosmopolitan Club. For

the first time in his career he wanted to

pursue his investigation without the com

panionship and comments of his old friend,

and if he felt the satisfaction of achieve

ment and the one-time zest of the chase,

it was not evident in the stern set of his

countenance.

The doorman at the gloomy portals of

the exclusive club was most impressive in

appearance, and disposed at first to be su

percilious, but when McCarty disclosed the

purpose of his errand and hinted at a so

cial scandal that might spread to the very

foundations of the aristocratic institution

if the information which he sought in

order to hush the matter up were not forth

coming, the factotum bundled him hurried

ly into the coat-room, dismissed the atten

dant there With a lordly wave of his hand,

and closed the door.

“What is it you want to know, sir?” he

asked with a look of pained resignation.

“This is most irregular, and I ought to

take you to a member of the house com

mittee, but the quieter we can keep any

thing of this sort the better. There’s not

been a scandal connected with the club

these twenty years—”

“That’s all right; there won’t be now,

if you’ll find out what I want to know for'

me,” McCarty assured him. “ Do you

know Mr. Douglas Waverly?”

“ Of course, sir.” The man’s tone was

noncommittal, but his expression spoke

volumes.

“ Then I suppose I needn’t tell you who

has decided to find out at last what he is

doing when he’s not home,” ' McCarty

winked deliberately. “' Now, we know all

right, but it’s our business to hand in a re

port that ’11 let him out, see? He was here

last Thursday afternoon late, wasn’t he?”

“I don’t know, but I can find out for'

you.” The man looked his contempt for ‘

the shady private detective he believed the

other to be. “I only come on at'eight

o’clock. Mr. Waverly may have been here

earlier, but he came in a little before nine

o’clock.”

Nine o’clock! So another part of Wav

erly’s alibi was untrue! He had said that

he had gone directly from Sharp’s chop

house to see the last act of ‘ The Girl from

Paradise,” and from there to Vedder’s

apartment.

“ Was Mr. Waverly alone? Did he stay

long?” McCarty asked. " ‘

,“No, sir. He only remained about a

quarter of an hour, and he was looking for

some one.” The man spoke with evident

hesitation. “ It may have been anap

pointment, but I couldn’t say. Mr. Wav

erly seemed much annoyed, sir.”

“ Was he in a temper?”

“ He was. It isn’t proper for us to dis

cuss the members of the club, sir, but a

fat man like Mr. Waverly oughtn’t to get

himself all worked up the way he does.

He’ll drop dead some day right here, and

there’s bound to be unpleasant comment

in the papers. I thought myself that he

would have a stroke that night!”

“ And who was be looking for?”

Carty saw the man’s color change.

“ I really don’t know, sir. I didn’t hear

Mc

him say.”

“Oh, that’s all right.” McCarty

laughed. “If it was Eugene Creveling,

the man who was shot that night, y_ou

needn’t be afraid to say so. I’ve got a

friend in the homicide bureau down at

headquarters, and he says they know all

about the quarrel between Mr. Waverly

and Mr. Creveling, and that it doesn’t cut

any ice; they know the felloiikthat did the

shooting, and they’re going to spring it as

soon as they get a little more evidence.”

“Yes, it was Mr. Creveling who Mr.

Waverly was looking for, and it was just

as well he wasn’t here or there would have

been a scene,” the man admitted confi

dentially. “Mr. Waverly was purple in

the face, and the language he used wasn’t

fit to be heard in the club, but it was quiet

here, and few of the members were around.
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A telephone call came for Mr. Waverly,

though, and after he’d answered it he

calmed down.” -

" What time was this?”

" Only\a minute or so after nine; he

couldn’t have been here more than ten

minutes then.”

“ Who was the call from?“

“ I don’t know, sir.” The man hesitated

once more. “The boy at the switchboard

told me about it after, or I wouldn’t have

known he got a call. He must have sent

for his car right away, for in another five

minutes it was,at the door, and he drove

off. I haven’t seen him since; he hasn’t

been around the club, at least not in the

evening.”

“And how did he seem when he drove

off? Was be over his fit of temper?"

“Oh, quite. He chuckled when he took

the wheel.” >

Which car“Then he drove himself?

did he take out that night?”

“His fast roadster, sir. Yes, Mr. Wav

erly drove himself, and he told the man

who brought the car down from the garage

that he didn’t know when he would send

it back; he’d call up if he wanted him to

come anywhere for it.”

“ Didn’t one of his own chauffeurs bring

the car around, then?”

“ No. I think both of them are down at

his country place, and Mr. Waverly keeps

the car in a public garage when his town

house is closed.”

“What garage?” _McCarty persisted.

“ The Porter-Adams, up on East Eighti

eth Street.”

“What is the number of Mr. Waverly’s

roadster? Did you ever notice?”

“ Of course. I know the numbers of all

the members’ cars. His is o479-X. New

Yor .”

The doorman was evidently growing

restless under the interrogation, and Mc

Carty turned as though to take his depar

ture, but halted.

“ You say you don’t know who that tele- 1

phone call came from; but the boy at the

switchboard would know, wouldn’t he? I

don’t belong to any swell clubs myself, but

don’t people usually give their names when

they call up? Isn’t that a rule?”

“It is the custom, sir,” the man stam

mered. “ I’ll see if the boy knows; but it

would be as much as my position here is

worth if you told who gave you any in

formation, and I’ve been here a matter of

twenty-four years.”

“ I won’t give you away,” McCarty

promised. “I think we know who the

party is, but certainly no names will be

mentioned.” -

Reluctantly the man vanished upon his

errand, and McCarty paced back and forth

while he waited. He was making definite

progress at last, yet still there was no ela

tion in his manner, but rather an odd

weariness and doubt. Would the case

work out to the end as he had planned, or

at the last moment would there be some

hitch, the occurrence of some untoward in

cident which might necessitate a fresh start

from the very beginning?

When the doorman returned he was

shaking his head.

“ There was no name given, sir. The

boy asked for it, but the party phoning

said it would not be necessary, that Mr.

Waverly expected the call.”

“ But ’twas a lady, wasn’t it?” McCarty

eyed him narrowly.

“Yes, sir. It was a lady.”

McCarty left the club and turned north

on the avenue until he came to the park,

when he struck westward. It was close on

to three o’clock in the morning, and al

though he had not closed his eyes on the

previous night, he felt in no mood for

sleep. The evidence which he had collect

ed was purely of a negative nature thus

far, but as plainly as though he had him

self been present, he could now trace in his

mind every incident of that fateful Thurs

day night. But would he be able when

the moment came to lay his cards upon the

table with enough circumstantial evidence

to carry conviction? Proof was not to be

hoped for, since no living being but Crev

eling himself and one other had been with

in those walls when the shot was fired, and

McCarty knew that a confession was not

to be thought of, unless-—

He reached his rooms at last, healthily

fatigued after his long walk to find that a

note had been thrust under his door. It
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was from Inspector Druet, and read in

part:

Dun Mac: '

Fine work recovering emeralds, but where

have you been? Why don’t you keep me

posted on movements? Tried to get you all

evening. Think ,I’m on track at last of man

who killed—~_

' “ May the devil and all his relations take

him and his tracks” cried McCarty aloud

and without troubling to read further he

tore the note in too and flung it in exas

peration into the waste-basket. Then he

turned out the light and went to bed.

The sun was high when he awakened,

and after a hasty breakfast at the little

near-by restaurant, and a glance at the pa

pers, he started down-town once more and

across to the Porter-Adams garage. He

had purposely neglected to shave, and the

old suit which he had donned was un

pressed and shiny as to scam while the

usual derby had been replaced by a shab

by cap set at a decidedly rakish angle,

which concealed a long strip of perfectly'

superfluous surgical plaster. He looked

every inch a middle-aged mechanic, hard

working, but with failure written upon his

lugubrious countenance.

The garage proved to be a large one,

and from the costly types of the cars which

filled every available foot of space it was

evident that it catered to an exclusive class

of private trades.

an oil-rag in his hand slouched in the en

tranceway and glanced up half surlily as

.McCarty halted before him.

“Does a guy named Waverly keep his

car here?” the latter asked without pre

amble.

The man spat and wiped a grimy hand

across his mouth before he responded.

“ What’s it to you if he does?”

“ It’s a lot to me” McCarty seconded

the truculent tone of the other. “ I’ve

_ been looking for him ever since I got out of

the hospital.”

“ What’s the matter?” The man straight

ened with a show of interest and eyed the

thick-set figure before him appraisingly.

“ Had a run-in with him? You’d ought to

have been able to knock him out all right;

he’s all flabby fat.”

A man in overalls with .

His tone was contemptuous, and Mc

Carty retorted: '

“ I’ve'h'ad no chance at him yet; but

‘ wait till I get hold of' him, that’s all! A

fellow standing by when he ran into me

told me his number while I was waiting for

the ambulance. It’s o479-X New York,

isn’t it? And his car is a long, low roads

ter with ap engine built like a racer?”

The other nodded.

" You got a straight tip; there’s the car

over there now.” He pointed toward the

farther side of the garage. “How did it

happen?”

“ So that’s it, is it?

louse that busted my taxicab?” McCarty

doubled one fist significantly. “ And the

rotter that was behind the ,wheel driving

off like the devil 'and leaving me for dead

for all he knew nor cared! I’m going to

have the law on him good and proper, but

I’ll take a little of it out on his hide first!

A decent, hard-working man ain’t got a

chance to make a living these days with

guys like him hogging the road and riding

over him.”

“ That’s right! ” the other agreed. “ Was

it your own cab?”

“Sure.” McCarty was succeeding in

working himself up into a well-simulated

state of ire. “I just got it paid off two

weeks ago, and I’ve been too busy to look

after the insurance.”

“Tough luck!” The man spat again.

" It ain’t a complete wreck, is it? You

can get it patched up?” _ '

“Wreck?” McCarty snorted. “I’m

lucky if I dop’t lose my license for leaving

a heap of junk obstructing the road. Who

is this guy Waverly, anyway? \I’ve just

come from the license bureau, where I went

to look up his number.”

That’s the road

 

' CHAPTER XXXVIII.

READY TO OPEN THE POT.

“ H, he’s one of the big stiffs from

the aveniIe.” The man gestured

toward the park. “Got a bunch

of dough, but he’s a tight-wad; hope you

sting him good! He’s more trouble than

anybody else who leaves the't cars here;
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always kicking, and bullying, and ,1 flying

into a rage over nothing, and getting his

damned little bus out all hours; but the

tips he hands out in a month wouldn’t buy

you a square meal! He’s the kind, all

right, that would sideswipe you from be

hind and ride off and give you the laugh! ”

“That’s just what he did to me, but

I’m laughing now!” McCarty said grimly.

“It ain’t only my cab he’ll pay for, but

my twelve-dollar fare that I had rung up,

to say nothing of my bu’sted head and

shoulder and the loss of my time! Look

here!”

He lifted the cap for an instant, display

ing the long strip of plaster, and the other

grunted sympathetically.

“ Make him dig down deep; it ’11 serve

him right! Say, what happened to your

fare? Was the party hurt, too?”

"‘ N0, only shook up bad. He hired me

to take him out to his home in Greenwich,

and I didn’t get the location of his house

or I’d know where to‘find him for a wit

ness. He said he’d direct me when we got

into‘ the burg,” McCarty lied glibly. “ He

skipped before I came to.”

“Say! When did this happen?” the

man demanded suddenly.

“Last Thursday night, nearer Friday

morning. Four days have I laid on the

flat 'of my back in the hospital—”

“Thursday night!” the other repeated.

“That accounts for it!”

“Accounts for what?” McCarty felt at

last the old thrill of exultation. ~Was his

long-drawn-out histrionic effort to be re

warded?

“Why, the bent mud-guard and the

twisted axle and the blood on him!” the

man explained. “I worked all Thursday

night, taking the place of one of the other

fellows that had been hurt when a car was

backed in. Waverly sent for his little bus

about nine o’clock from one of his clubs,

and it was after four in the morning when

he drove it in. He usually sends for some

one to go 'and get it, but this time he

brought it himself, and he was in one hell

of a temper, swearing because some other

any had left his car in the way, and yelling

at me till he was purple in the face! That

little bus of his is a good machine, all

right, and powerful for her size; but she

come limping in like a dog that had been

kicked, and I see she was all battered up

on one side. Waverly wasn’t in no state

to be asked questions, though, and he

didn’t say anything about an accident. He

had on a big yellow-leather motor-coat, and

I saw there was blood on it.”

“Was he hurt, too?” McCarty added

with as vicious a snarl as he could muster:

“I hope to the Lord he was!”

“ No. I was putting the car up and he

was standing round under the lamp when

I first got a good flash at him. He looked

mad, and kinder scared, too, and the blood

—there wasn’t much of it—was smudged

on the chest and sleeves of the coat. He

caught me staring, and looked down at

himself, and that was the first he knew of

it, I guess, for he got out of the light quick

and started cursing again. He waited,

though, until I had finished with the car,

and then gave me directions about having

it fixed first thing in the morning. Handed

me a dollar, too; first time I’ve seen more’n
a quarter afrom him at one time!”

“ I’m glad he had some damage, any

way, and I’m going to damage him a whole

lot more before I’m through with him!”

McCarty declared. “I guess it’s no use

hanging around here any longer; he’ll

probably send for his car if he wants it,

and not come for it himself. I’ve got his

address from the license bureau; think I’d!

catch him in now?”

“Don’t know.” The man turned as a

voice from the depths of the garage hailed

him. “ He ain’t got any regular hours that

I know of; but I wish you luck: he’s sure

some bad actor! So-long.”

Taking leave of his informant, McCarty

returned to his rooms, and shaving, dressed

himself in his usual immaculate attire.

Then he went to the telephone and called

up Mr. John Cavanaugh O’Rourke.

“It’s just to remind you of your

promise, sir, and to ask a favor of you.”

“Sure, Timmie, anything for old times’

sake!” came the cheery response.

“ For old times’ sake!” McCarty repeats

ed softly as though to himself. Then he

raised his voice. “ ’Tis for that I ventured

to ask it of you, sir. For that, and to keep ‘
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any notoriety about the entertainments of blackguards. Tell him it wouldn’t do any

your friend down near Washington Square

from getting in the papers and my—my as- I

sociates down-town from starting any

thing."

“I’ve got you,” O’Rourke said quickly.

“ What do you want me to do?”

“Well, sir, they’ve got wind of certain

things—my associates, I mean—but I’ve

got a kind of a drag myself down there,

and I know I can square things so that no

body ’11 be interfered with or even ques

tioned.” McCarty spoke with jaunty as

surance, but a deep flush mantledhis hon

est countenance as though he were heartily

ashamed of himself for the role he was

playing. “ I told you I’ve no wish to stop

people from enjoying themselves in their

own way, especially when it’s my way, too,

now and then, and that was on the level,

but this is on your account, too, sir. \Will

you go to see the gentleman down near the

Square and tell him that the only way he

can keep from an awkward investigation

which would displease his friends as well

as himself, is to give a little party to-night

and let me pick the guests?”

“I’ll do it, Timmie. Say, it would be

deucedly rotten if anything comes out!”

There was an unaccustomed note of worry

in the other’s buoyant tones, and McCarty

hastened to reassure him.

“Nothing will, sir,.if Mr.-—your friend

——will do as I say. I’ll be bringing three

men friends with me, and be sure you’re

there yourself, sir, but not—not the Lady

Peggy.”

“Look here, Timmie!” There was a

hushed note in O’Rourke’s voice now.

"‘ What’s the game?”

“ Just the usual one, sir. Be sure you

tell your friend that. The usual game in

every way—~all members of the club. You

understand?” ‘

“ I do, yes; but whether I can make

Cutter see it—”

“ He must, sir, unless he wants to take

a little' trip down-town, for they’ve got the

goods ‘all right, and you know you said

yourself that things were different here to

what they are in the old country. There’s

no discrimination used between the amuse

ment of gentlemen and the profession of

good for him to—well, to go out auto

mobiling, we’ll say. He’s got new neigh

bors that are interested in his house, and

his car might break down'before it had got

far. I can’t speak any plainer.”

“ I understand!”

“He’s not to be surprised that one of

my friends that I bring will be Inspector

Druet; he’s the fellow that ’11 hush every

thing up for us. There’s just one thing

more; your friend must get hold of Mr.

Douglas Waverly and see that“ he’ll be

there without fail. He’s apt to be in a

bad humor to-day, but no matter of that.

He .must be made to understand that it’s

just a sociable little party, and me and my

friends are fixed proper, and there to give

protection as well as wanting to horn in;

we don’t want any trouble, so give, him

the quiet tip that it ’d be well for all con

cerned if he sits in real cordial, just as

though we were in the same class with

him.”

“ All right, Timmie, I’ll do my best for

you. I’ll call you up later and let you

know what luck I have,” O’Rourke replied.

“Where and when can I get you?”

“ At half past six at my own rooms, sir.

I would not ask it of you, but ’tis to avoid

trouble for all your friends.” 0

McCarty listened with a. still flaming

face to the other’s slightly incoherent ex

pression of gratitude and then hung up

the receiver. For a moment he paused

undecide'dly. Dennis, he knew, would be

waiting eagerly for his appearance at the

engine-house to learn what new develop

ments had arisen, but he did not want to

take him into his confidence just yet;

Denny Was loyal, but his histrionic ability

\ was not great, and by his expression alone

he would betray to the most casual observer

the plan which was afoot.

Just before noon McCarty dropped in

at the office of the Bulletin and found a

letter awaiting him. An hour later when

he presented himself at Mrs. Bailie Kip’s

house, he bore a somewhat bulky package

wrapped in brown paper and the habitual

twinkle in his blue eyes had hardened into

a steely, purposeful light.

“ Really, I cannot understand why you

i
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\ people keep hounding me! ” Mrs. Kip swept

4 into the room and regarded him with a

> look in which indignation and appeal were

' skilfully blended. “It is odious, but I

suppose it is because I am a woman alone

in the world that you dare to persecute me!

I don’t know why I have been singled out

of all the Crevelings‘ friends, except be

cause Mrs. Creveling has developed an in

explicable animosity toward me! “

“Has she, ma’am?“ McCarty asked

mildly. ‘

Mrs. Kip shrugged.

“I have called twice and she refused

to see me,” she admitted. “She will not

even talk to me over the telephone, and

Mrs. Waverley’s tone is positively insolent!

I can only think that some one must have

poisoned Mrs. Creveling’s mind against me,

but one would not imagine that she would

stoop to be catty at a time like this.”

“Maybe she’s been hearing a few things

about fans and Chinese cabinets," Mc

Carty suggested blandly.

“What do you mean?" Mrs. Kip re

treated a step and a rich color dyed her

face.

“Only that now her husband’s gone it

was probably just as easy for Mrs. Crevel

ing to get a line on things she hadn’t known

before, as it was for us to do the same

thing, Mrs. Kip!” There was a stern note

in his voice. “ ’Tis nothing to us, of course,

since it has no bearing on the actual mur

der, but neither has the errand that brought

me here to-day. There’s enough dirt and

scandal in this case as it is without drag

ging in more that don’t concern it and peo

ple that have been only foolish. That’s

Why I come to you quietly to return some

l1‘1ng you lost.”

He held out the bundle and Mrs. Kip

. look it from him in silence with averted

eyes- - She had winced at his brutally frank

mention of “dirt and scandal "‘ and her

P036 seemed shaken, but her face was an

e*Kpl'essionless mask as she unwrapped the

Paper.

The next instant she shrank back as

thOllgh from a blow as a scarf of rich, lus

trous fur fell at her feet. and raised sud

dcIlly terrified eyes to his.

“What is it?” she cried hysterically.

“That is not mine, I never saw it before!

I have lost nothing! Why have you

brought that here to me?"

“ Because it is a part of the duty of

our organization to restore lost property,

ma’am.” McCarty watched her face stead

ily. “ If you’ve forgotten you lost that fur

neck-piece and where, there are plenty of

people who can identify it as yours and one

who knows where it was found and who else

was there. It’s no use, Mrs. Kip; we’ve got

the goods straight.”

She wavered and caught at a chair-back.

Her lips moved, but for a moment no

sound came. Then she asked in a hoarse

whisper:

“ What are you going to do?"

“ That depends entirely on you, ma’am.”

“Oh, what do you mean?” she cried

quickly. “You have your price, of course!

I forgot that! Tell~me your terms. I will

do anything, pay you all you—"

“You can’t pay me anything, ma‘am!”

McCarty interrupted. “ If you’ll do what I

tell you there’ll be no word said of that

scarf unless you open your own lips, and I

don’t think you’ll do that. If you go

your own way, of course, we’ll have to go

ours.”

“ Oh, I’ll do anything, anything!" Her

hands were working convulsiver together.

“ Only tell me what you want me to do!”

“ Stay in your house, ma’am, for the rest

of the day. Don’t write any notes or talk

to a soul on the phone or see anybody

who calls. I’ll' come for you early this even—

ing and I want you to be ready to go out ,

with me and some friends of mine. You

needn’t be alarmed, there’ll be friends of

yours there, too, and you’ll not be detained

more than an hour.”

A little color had come once again into

her blanched face and now she raised her

head with a little of the old spirit.

“ Mrs. Waverley and Mrs. Creveling?

Will they be pre$ntP I don’t know any

thing about Mr. Creveling’s death; I refuse

to speak of it—"‘ ‘

“You’ll not be asked to, ma’am. You’ll

just be yourself and look on, and if you

speak of anything it ’1] be of your own will.

Of course you are free to accept my terms

or not as you please—"
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“ I’ll accept!” she laughed hysterically.

“ I know when I’m beaten, and you hold

the cards! After all, it’s every one for

themselves, isn’t it? I’ll be ready for you,

Mr. McCarty, when you come.”

Dennis Riordan was almost ill with sus

pense when, just as he was going off duty

that evening, he was called to the tele

phone.

“ ’Tis me, Denny.” McCarty’s voice

came to him over the wire. “ Hotfoot it

around here to my rooms as soon as you’re

dressed, for I’m taking you out in society

to-night for a quiet little game.”

“ I’ll have none -of it!”

clared. “The last time I sat in one with

you I lost everything but the immortal

soul of me! Where have you been this

day-9'1)

“ I’ve been stacking the cards, Denny.”

There was a. grimly portentous note in his

tones. “ I’m ready now when my deal

comes to open the pot, but the Lord only

knows what will come with the turn of the

card!”

 

CHAPTER XXXIX.

_ THE PARTY ASSEMBLES.

" E’RE in for it now, but I don’t

W mind telling you, Jack, that I

think this is damned bad busi

ness!” Nicholas Cutter eyed his guest

moodin across the dinner-table. “ It is in

famous of the authorities to attempt to in

terfere with a man’s amusement in his own

home among friends! I tell you things are

coming to a rotten state in this country!

How do you know that this outrageous

demand of the McCarty fellow isn’t just a

trick to catch us in the act?”

“ Because I know him,” John Cavanaugh

O’Rourke declared stoutly. “ He’s a friend

of mine from my boyhood days and he

wouldn’t do anything to hurt me or my

. wife, you can rely on that.”

“ A gambling scandal wouldn’t affect you

so much, my boy; you’d be merely one of

the players, but you forget that these

games have been taking place in my house

and I’ve been the banker. It would mean

0:'racism, ruin to me to be hauled up in

Dennis de—.

1.

court like the keeper of a common gam

bling-house! ”

“ Tirnmie knows that, and he is protect

ing you because you are a friend of mine,”

O’Rourke replied.

“ But how about Doug Waverley? Why

was that detective chap so anxious to have

him here? I tell you it doesn’t look good

to me!”

“I don’t know.” A little thoughtful

frown gathered on O’Rourke’s forehead,

but he added loyally: “Whatever his mo

tive is, Nick, you can be sure it is only to

avoid trouble forus. I wish I could be as

sure of all my friends as I am of Timmie!”

“ Oh, you Irish!” Cutter smiled, then he

asked quickly: “ But what did you mean by

that?”

“Oh, nothing; forget .it.” O’Rourke ..

shrugged. “I was just thinking of Gene

Creveling, that’s all. He was pretty sure

of his friends, wasn’t he, and yet some man

broke bread with him and then shot him

down in cold blood.”

Cutter shuddered fastidiously and pushed

back his chair.

“By Jove, you’re'in a‘cheerful mood!”

he exclaimed. “I’ve been trying to get

poor old Gene out of my mind all day.

If he didn’t kill himself, it is my opinion

that we’ll never know who did and there’s

no use being morbid about it. He has

cashed in, but the game is still going on

and we’ve got to play. Come into the

music-room; I’ve had the piano restrung

and I want you to hear the tone.”

They pased from the dim, cloistered

beauty of the high-ceilinged Jacobean din

ing-room into a larger, more lofty apart

ment, its walls a tracery of rich carvings

that had been brought panel by panel from

a Florentine palace, its chandeliers a glory

.of glittering crystals which were reflected

in the sheen of the mosaic floor. Upon a

raised platform at the farther end of the

room were grouped a. score or more of musi

, cal instruments of all ages, from an ancient

lyre to the most modern masterpiece of the I

piano-makers’ art and nearly all possessed

histories which had made them coveted by

museums the world over.

With an impatient gesture Cutter

switched off all the lights save that which

8 A
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glowed from a single low lantern behind

‘ the piano and advanced to the platform

while O’Rourke dropped into a chair at its

foot and gave himself up in a dreamy ec

stasy to the wondrous tones which welled

out beneath the master touch of his extra

ordinarily gifted host.

He came to himself with a start when

Cutter stopped abruptly and whirled around

upon the stool, exclaiming while still the

notes of the final chord pulsed upon the air:

“Damn it, this McCarty has something

up his sleeve! Why should he practically

blackmail me into receiving him and his

confounded friends to-night? If he is go

ing to use his influence to keep us out of

any mess on your account, as you are so

confident he will, why doesn’t he do it and

not force himself on us? I don’t like it,

and no more does Doug. Have you seen

him?”

O’Rourke nodded. ‘

“He’s like a bear with a sore head.

Somebody has been poking their nose into

his private affairs and I’ve never seen him

in/such a rage. I had my work cut out

for me to make him realize that it was to

the interest of all of us to be diplomatic

to-night and extend a glad hand to our

friends of the police department. He prom

ised finally that he would come.”

“ Who are, the other two McCarty is

bringing ‘beside Inspector Druet?” asked

Cutter. “ It wouldn’t surprise me to see the

district attorney and' the head of the Vice

Committee—” '

“Oh, nothing like that!” O’Rourke

laughed. “ He didn’t say, but I think

we can safely leave the personnel of the

party to his discretion. There they are

now, or Waverley!” '

The muffled thud of the knocker had

COme faintly to their ears through the

Opened door and Cutter rose without a

word and led the way toward the back

0i the house, to the glass-enclosed exten

sion which jutted out into the yard.

No flowers bloomed here, but the rarest

and most beautiful of all the objects of art

With which Cutter had surrounded him—

Sdf were grouped in this exquisite room like

a collection of perfect jewels in a fitting

CQSket. The rich, somber hall through

9A
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which they passed served but as a back

ground for the fairylike brilliance which

greeted them on the threshold. Myriads of

soft lights shone upon world-famed paint

ings and were reflected in the long mirrors,

gleaming back in a thousand flashing facets

from the crystal and gold of the superb

supper service spread out upon the long

sideboard; fauteuils and cabinets of mar

velous workmanship lined the walls in

strange contrast to the plain mahogany

table covered with green baize and the

equally severe chairs that surrounded it

which occupied the center of the room and .

which seemed by their mere incongruity to

focus the attention.

The apartment was a familiar one to

O’Rourke and he stood a little to one side

conversing with his host in a low tone as

the old man-servant threw open the doors

and admitted the visitors.

“This is a pleasure, Mr. McCarty, I as—

sure you.” Cutter advanced to the fore

most of the arrivals and held out his,hand.

“ If you had told me when you called the

other day that you were a devotee of our

national indoor game I would have gladly

extended an invitation to you to join us

any time. We play quite frequently, you

know.”

McCarty’s eyes twinkled with amuse

ment at the audacity of his host, but he

turned with grave dignity to present his

companions. .

“This is Inspector Druet, Mr. Cutter,

and an old friend of mine, Dennis Riordan,

who is not connected with the force. Mr.

Terhune, I’m thinking your acquainted

from the other evening.”

“We have met,” Mr. Cutter acknowl

edged somewhat wryly as he shook hands.

“ I am glad to welcome you, gentlemen;

you know Mr. O’Rourke, I think.”

McCarty drew the latter gentleman aside

under cover of the general conversation

which immediately followed and asked:

"Where is Mr. Waverley?”

“He promised to be here, and I eXpect

him any minute.” O’Rourke looked at the

other quizzically. “ Say, do you know any

thing about what made him so angry .to

day?” ,

‘1‘ Was be upset like?” McCarty grinned.
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“' I thought he’d have a. fit! You warned

me over the phone that he would be in a

bad humor, you know, and I thought you

must be at the bottom of it. I don’t mind

telling you, Timmie, that Cutter doesn’t

half like the idea of this little party to

night; he is’afraid you are up to some

trick, but I assured him that you wouldn’t

try anything of that sort on a friend of

mine.”

There was a rising reflection in his tone

as though he were asking a question, and

McCarty responded to it gravely.

“ It is a trick, in a way, sir, and I’m

bound to admit it, but it has nothing to do

with the games that’s been going on here.

’Tis a more serious matter, entirely, and

this was the only way to come at the -

truth."

‘ “ A more serious matter?” O’Rourke re

peated. "‘ Good God! You don’t mean

anything to do with Creveling’s death?”

McCarty nodded slowly.

“ I’m telling you this in strict confidence.

sir, not only because it’s your due since

you helped us arrange this little party, but

because I want you to sit tight and say

or do nothing no matter what is said or

done that you might take exception to.

You’ll realize that we’ve a purpose behind it

all and wait till we can explain more fully.”

He paused and added in a still lower but

most impressive tone: “You see, we know

who killed Mr. Creveling, but we don’t

know why. Waverley does, and it’s the last

link we need in the chain against the guilty

person. We’ve got to get the truth out of

him, even if it takes a hell of a scare to

make him tell all he knows.

stand?"

“ Yes, I think I do, Timmie, but was it

necessary to drag us all in?” There was

infinite reproach and chagrin in O‘Rourke’s

tones.

“ ’Tis to keep you all out of anything

further that I’ve asked you all to be here

to-night,” McCarty responded. “Waver

ley ’ll get the scare here, but he’ll do his

explaining afterward, in private, and it ’11 let

the rest out that’s here. I‘m keeping my

promise to you and doing whatever’s in

my power to prevent trouble from vcoming

to all of you."

You under- _

“ ’Evening, everybody.“ Have I kept the.v -

game waiting?”

They all turned with one accord to the

door to find Douglas Waverley standing

on the threshold. He’appeared composed

and tried to smile, but a faint, mottled flush

was visible upon his flabby countenance and

the veins on his forehead stood out like

whipcords. Noddihg with cool assurance

to McCarty he acknowledged the introduc

tion to the others civilly enough and turned

to the baize-covered table where Cutter had

already seated himself and wa busily en

gaged in stacking up the ivory chips.

The latter looked up with a smile of wel

come, which quickly changed to a look of

concern.

“ Hello, Doug! Anything the matter?

You look a little seedy. You’re not ill, are’

you?”

Waverley shook his head, but one pudgy

hand went to the left breast of his shirt-_

front.

“ Just a touch of the old trouble, but it’s

been giving me'some rotten twinges to-day,"

he admitted. “I’ll be all right, of course;

I’ve been running the old engine too long"

on high, I expect. What’s the limit to

night? We’ll have to pike, I suppose.”

“Sit beside me, sir, on my left," Mc

Carty said in a hurried undertone to

O’Rourke as they all with one accord moved

toward the table.

The latter glanced at him in surprise,

but obeyed without comment, his eyes wan

dering to the others as they took their

places. Dennis Riordan marched to the

chair at his other side, next to that of Cut

ter, while Terhune in turn seated himself

on Cutter’s left and Inspector Druet on

McCarty’s right, leaving the only vacant

chair between himself and the criminolo—

gist. Waverley looked about him, shrugged

and, pulling out the chair, dropped into it.

As he did so his face twitched for an in- .

stant and his hand went again convulsiver

to his heart. ‘

“Ten-dollar limit, .gentlemen.” Cutter

raised his eyes. “Is that agreeable?"

Dennis shot an agonized glance at Mc

Carty, but met with an answering one_

which made him quail and add a hurried

assent to those of the rest, and the game
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b'egan. -It went slowly at first, O’Rourke

taking the first jack-pot on three queens,

with two of which he had opened. Mc

Carty eyed Waverley curiously as the latter

fumbled clumsily with the cards in dealing;

the fat man was breathing heavily and his

voice had seemed thicker than on their first

meeting. Had he fortified himself for the

evening by an overindulgent incursion into

his private stock, or was he laboring still

under the agitation of which O’Rourke had

spoken? ‘

As he laid down the pack to take up

his hand the door behind them opened

once more and a high-pitched ripple of

laughter came to their ears with a little

hysterical note running through it.

“ That stupid Gregory tried to keep me

out, Nickie—oh!” Mrs. Bailie Kip, in an

evening gown which displayed her full

blown/ form to perfection, paused in seem

ing confusion on the threshold.

“ Mrs. Kip!” Cutter left his place as

the others rose and advanced quickly to

ward her. “ This is an unexpected pleas

ure! I—we—you see-—”

“Tell him to let her stay!” McCarty

whispered in a hasty aside to O’Rourke,

and, passing, Cutter bowed before'her.

“ Good evening, Mrs. Kip. You’ve not

forgotten me?”

“Mr. McCarty.” She laid an icy hand

in his for a moment. “I had no idea that

you were a friend of Mr. Cutter’s, nor that

I was intruding upon a stag affair. I under

stood that Mrs. Waverly would be here

this evening and I fancied that some of

the other ladies were also coming this eve

ning.”

“Won’t you stay, anyway?” Cutter

drew away from O’Rourke and flashed a

strange glance at McCarty, who returned

it with an almost imperceptible nod. “ This

is quite an impromptu affair or we should

have telephoned to you and Mrs. O’Rourke

and the rest, but it really doesn’t _rnatter.

Choose one of us to chaperone you, and

join us, do.”

“ We-ell—” Mrs. Kip flushed, dropping

her eyes. “ I wouldn’t think of intruding in

the game, but if you are quite sure I shall

not be in the way, I might be persuaded to

look on for a little while. I know it is

\
> s.

horribly unconventional, but I was bored

to tears at home.”

She came.slowly forward and Cutter pre

sented Terhune, the inspector, and Dennis

Riordan in turn. McCarty observed that

after greeting the criminologist her eyes

passed swiftly to those of the inspector as

though vseeming not to see the man who

stood between, and she turned with unmis

takable relief to bow' to Dennis, who was

gaping at her in fatuous admiration.

O’Rourke, at a gesture from McCarty,

had drawn a chair up behind his own and

to the right of that of the fireman, and he

patted it invitingly. ’

“ Come and give me luck, Mrs. Kip,” he

begged. “I won the first pot, but that

was because you were already almost here,

I am convinced of it!”

Mrs. Kip smiled in acquiescence and

made a laughing rejoinder, but she seated

herself with obvious reluctance, for she was

directly across the table from Waverley and

could no longer attempt to avoid the gaze

he bent upon her. It was a curious min

gling of warning and questioning, and "be

fore it her color ebbed, but she held her

head high. ' -

The rest seated themselves, and the game

was resumed. All passed until Dennis was

reached, when that individual suddenly be—

came galvanized into life-and opened for

thr e dollars. Cutter stayed, and Inspec

tor Druet and O’Rourke, but the rest

dropped out, and McCarty sat back in his

chair, intently studying the faces about the

table.

O’Rourke seemed intent upon his cards,

Mrs. Kip was looking down at her tightly _

locked fingers, Dennis was preoccupied, and

Cutter inscrutable; Terhune, too, leaned

back with a detached, slightly bored air.

Waverley chewed sullenly upon his unlight—

ed cigar, and Inspector Druet moved rest

lessly in his chair, while over all of them

a nameless suspense brooded, a tensity as of

relentless bands tightening about them.

It was slightly leavened' when Dennis,

with naive glee, raked in the pot on a bluff

and proudly displayed his opening pair of

aces.

“Gad, I’m thirsty!” Waverley ran a

fat finger around his collar as though it

I.
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were choking him. “Tell Gregory to get

some water, will you, old man?"

CHAPTER XL.

nrwrmc. THE TRUTH.

HE man-servant was at his elbow in

an instant with a slender crystal

carafe and glass‘upon a mirror-lined

tray, and the inspector made room for it

between them as he picked up the cards

to deal. Waverley drank deep and cleared

his throat, but his voice seemed thicker

than ever as he addressed a remark to their

host.

McCarty looked down at the cards in

Inspector Druet‘s hands. '

“‘Odd design, aren’t they?” Cutter had

followed his gaze from across the table.

“ They were made“ especially for me in Aus

tria some years ago, and I laid in a good

supply. I must have a hundred fresh packs

or more lying around the house.”

“ I’ve never seen any just like them.”

McCarty studied the grotesque pattern

picked out in green and purple and gold

upon the backs of those he held in his

hand, and then raised his eyes to Cutter’s.

“ They must have cost a lot of money?"

“ I’ve forgotten. I believe I paid around

twenty-five dollars a pack for them," the

other responded absently. “ You couldn’t

get them now at any price, of course.”

“Think of that now!” marveled Mc

Carty. “ I lost a hundred and sixty-five

dollars one night on a trip from Kansas

City to Milwaukee and the deck I played

with only cost fifty cents.”

“ If you’re opening, Mac, say the word!”

Dennis admonished, emboldened by his re

cent coup. “ You’re holding up the game.”

Waverley’s chair -creaked, Mrs. Kip

dropped her gloves and retrieved them

quickly before O’Rourke could stoop for .

them, and even Cutter stirred in his seat.

The tensity which for a moment had light

ened descended again with almost tangible

force and the hand was played out in a

strained silence broken only by the mono

syllabic utterances of the bettors.

Waverley won with a full house, but his

only comment was a grunt. The mottled

flush had deepened on his face and a pulse

throbbed perceptiny in his temple.

It was McCarty’s deal, and as he picked

up the cards Dennis drew a deep, convulsive

breath as one about to plunge into cold

water and started a lengthy post mortem

about his last hand which, strangely enough,

seemed suddenly to interest Terhhne and

the inspector also. They promptly took

issue with him, and as the discussion waxed

one of McCarty’s hands stole in a lightning

movement to his pocket and back to the

deck of cards which he held just at the

edge of the table.

He proffered them to Inspector Druet,

who cut gravely, and as he started to deal

the argument died down as swiftly as it had

arisen. Mrs. Kip stiffened suddenly, and

Terhune, glancing across at her, followed

her gaze to the man at his side: Waver

ley’s head had fallen forward on his thick

neck and his chin lay in folds over his

collar. _

“Your cards, Mr. Waverley.” Terhune

touched his arm.

“ Pardon,” Waverley mumbled, jerking

his head back. “ Confoundedly hot in

here! Cutter, old man, you needn't be

afraid of a ray of light or a breath of air

now: we have the majesty of the law on our

side!”

He grinned lopsidedly up at Inspector

Druet as McCarty picked up his hand and

scrutinized it. He held the seven, eight,

nine. and ten of clubs and the eight of

hearts. ‘

“Who opens?”

“ I’m by.” O’Rourke regarded his hand

critically, and Dennis reluctantly threw

down his cards.

“ I’ll open it.” Cutter pushed three chips

into the center of the table. “Anybody

with me?"

“I will—~er—trail.” Terhune followed

suit.

“ Same here.” Waverley drew a stertor

ous breath.

“ Nothing stirring.” Inspector Druet re

linquished his hand and sat back.

“Raise you five, Mr. Cutter,” McCarty

remarked.

“ I know when I’ve had enough."

O’Rourke dropped his cards upon the table.
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“Little action at last, eh?” Cutter

smiled and shoved ten chips forward.

“Right back at you, Mr. McCarty!"

"I will drop,” said Terhune. “The

psychology of success in cards as in all

things—”

"I’m staying right with—you—both,”

Waverley breathed rapidly. “Only we—

three—in it?”

McCarty nodded.

“How many cards?” he asked.

Before Cutter could reply Waverley’s

head fell forward again and his great body

seemed to slump in his chair. He had

thrown one card aside and the pudgy hand

holding the remaining four dropped iner-tly

on the table.

“ Not any, thanks; I’ll play thm.” Cut

ter spoke with cold annoyance and his eyes

turned once more to Waverley, whom he

was now convinced had been indulging too

copiously in stimulants, just as the latter

cmmpled forward in his chair and his head,

with the flabby, twisted face, turned side

wise toward the inspector and McCarty,

and rested upon the table.

For an instant they all sat spellbound

and McCarty darted a swift, keen glance

at the strangely relaxed form and the un

clouded surface of the mirror-lined tray

which those gross, half-parted lips all but

touched.

N0 breath issued from them! McCarty

held his own as the startling fact surged

through his consciousness, and watched the

surface of the tray with straining eyes. It

remained undimrfied, and there was no

slightest stir of that bulky mound of inert

flesh!

Great God in heaven! A reverential awe

went_up with that silent cry from Mc

Carty’s heart and a paean of thankfulness

and swift-rising exultation. That which

but a moment before had been a man was

now but a thing, an inanimate substance in

capable forever more of betrayal, for out

of his body with the passing of life had

gone the secret which would always have

imperiled McCarty’s plan! It had not been

accident, nor the normal result of his own

evil passions and dissipation which had

stilled the heart in that gross body, but

the hand of God Himself that had _been

laid upon it, and miraculously the way lay

clear before McCarty to a solution of which

he had not even dreamed.

Alive, Waverley had been a menace, but

dead he was priceles! The others did not

yet realize the situation, and McCarty

gathered his forces for th) greatest coup

of his career.

“One card, Mr. Waverley!” he cried,

and at the ringing quality of his tone an

electrified start ran around the table.

.“ There is your card, your lucky card, but

you lose with it now! It is stained with

the blood of the man you killed! I arrest

‘ou, in the name of the law, for the murder

of Eugene Creveling! ”

As he thundered the accusation to dead

ears, he’lad slipped quickly from the bot

tom of the deck the nine of diamonds which,

torn and blood-stained, he had found be

neath the strip of tapestry on the table

beside the body of Creveling, and now he

flung it down before that which had been

Douglas Waverley.

A moment of silence followed his de

nunciation, and then a stifled shriek from

Mrs. Kip broke the hideous tension and

O’Rourke leaped to his feet.

“Waverley!” he cried.

sake, Waverley!”

“ So that was the game, the real game!”

Cutter kicked his chair aside. “Doug, do

you hear this maniac? Sit up and answer

him, or by Heaven—”

“Wait!” Terhune had bent forward

even as Inspector Druet placed his hands

upon the shoulders of that inert figure, and

together they raised it once more to an

erect position. The head fell back, re

vealing a face suffused with purplish blue.

the close-set eyes half-open and glazing in

a fixed stare, the chin dropped hideously.

Mrs. Kip shrieked again and covered her

own eyes, and Terhune exclaimed:

“The man is dead!”

The others crowded about, and Inspector

Druet pressed his ear for a moment against

the wide expanse of shirt bosom. When he

raised his head they read confirmation in

his eyes even before he spoke.

“ Mr. Terhune is right,” he said solemn

ly. “ We were just a little too late! ”

Mrs. Kip dropped her hands, and her

/

“ For God’s

\
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eyes, dark and wide, gazed straight into

those of McCarty. The next moment she

fell back lirnply in her chair.

“ I’ve just one thing to say to you gen

tlemen, and a decision I’m going, with the

permission of the inspector, to leave to

you.” McCarty stood on the hearth-rug

in the sumptuous library where he had

been received on his first visit to the house

and surveyed Cutter and O’Rourke, who

with Terhune, Inspector Druet and the still

dazed Dennis were grouped before him.

It was an hour later. Mrs. Kip, hys

cards and left the game when Waverley

came. Can either of you remember one

occasion when they have talked friendly

together in the last fortnight?”

There was silence while Cutter and

O’Rourke looked at each other, and then

McCarty resumed:

“ I can go back further than that if it’s

necessary; I can show you the root of that

quarrel months ago, and the jealousy and

all that branched out of it, but ’tis best

buried with the twopf them. Last Thurs

day something happened between them that

brought things to a crisis. We’ll never know

terical and fainting, had been sent to her: what it was, perhaps, but we can guess.

home in the capable care of Cutter’s buxom

housekeeper, and back in that dark, silent

room where the last game had beer? played

to a tragic finish an immovable figure lay

stretched upon a fauteuil beneath a pagan

Prayer-“18‘ ,

“A decision?” Cutter raised his eye

brows. “ It looks very much as though you

had taken things into your own hands.

Waverley was my friend. He’s gone and

he cannot answer your charges, but in his

place I should like to know what grounds

you have for them. That, at least, you

owe me since you chose to stage your fame

in my house!” _

“It was hardly straight cricket, you

know, Timmie!” O’Rourke spoke -in a

shocked, strained tone. “I don’t believe,

though, that you’re the sort of man to make

an accusation like that unless you thought

you'could substantiate it.”

“Thank you, sir.” McCarty shot a

grateful glance at him and then squared

his broad shoulders. “We can prove that

Douglas Waverley had a quarrel with Eu

gene Creveling in that gentleman’s own

house at a late little supper about a fort

night ago, and we have a witness who

listened to it. The two of them are dead

now, but you both know them of old; do

I need to say what that quarrel was about

in a general way, though no names were

mentioned?

“Waverley threatened Creveling then,

and they’ve not spoken to each other since.

If you’ll look back, you’ll both' recall what

happened in this very house a week ago

to-night: how Creveling threw down his

Creveling invited Waverley to come to his

house that night and have it out, and Wa

verley accepted.”

“ But look here!” O’Rourke interrupted.

“ Creveling went down to Broadmead, to

Waverley’s country place, over the week

end ten days ago; he wouldn’t have done

that unless they were on speaking terms,

at least.”

“But Waverley himself wasn’t there,”

McCarty replied. “ Ask Mrs. Waverley if

you like; I did, over the telephone this

afternoon, and she said business had kept

her husband in town. Waverley must have

thought for some reason that Creveling had

given him the slip, early on Thursday eve

ning, for he tore into the Cosmopolitan

Club like a mad bull looking for him, but

Creveling phoned to him not to be late, —

that he was expecting him at half past

twelve? Waverley must have had it all

planned out what he meant to do, but he

sent for his car then and drove all around

town, waiting for the time to come. Have

either of you noticed in the last few days

the fresh-scarred curbstone in front of the

Creveling house? Waverley bent his mud

guard and twisted his axle scraping against

it when he finally drew up at the place.

“There’s no use going into what hap

pened between them then, for we’ll never

know that either, but they made a farce of

eating supper together and then the quarrel

was renewed in the library. For some rea

son Waverley flaunted that card in front of

Creveling—the nine of diamonds that I

handed him back an hour ago—and then

the end came.
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“Waverley must have left the house as

if the fiends were after him and driven

around like mad until nearly morning.

We’ve a witness who can testify to his dis

traught condition when he brought his car

back to the garage and that there was blood

on him. When I questioned him later at

the Belterre Hotel—where he tried at first

to say he’d been all night, though I’d seen

him go in myself not half an hour before—

he gave me another alibi and the name of

a man who could prove it, and it was only

late last night I found out from a third

party that the man had lied and he admit

ted it. _I needn’t go‘ any further, geri‘tle

men; that’s our case, and we can prove

every step of the way.”

For a moment after he had finished there

was silence and then O’Rourke passed a

shaking hand across his brow.

“Great God!" he groaned. “It seems

incredible! I can’t believe it of Waverley,

and yet— What do you say, Nick?”

“I don’t know what to say!” the other

responded. “ I never thought it would come

to that between them, but we all know

Waverley’s violent, uncontrollable temper;

how he beat that hunting mare of his to

death with an iron trace chain! It would

be like him, granted sufficient real or fan

- cied justification, to go about revenge in a

bull-headed rage without counting the cost.

God, it’s horrible! But you said a decision

rested with us? What decision?”

“Just this, sir. I told Mr. O’Rourke

over the phone to-day that we’d got wind

of certain things down at headquarters; we

had, but not what he thought. I told him

to-night that I wanted to scare Mr. Wa

verley into telling me what he knew of' the

niotivg for the murder of Mr. Creveling.”

McCarty smiled to himself as he added:

.“ I didn’t tell, though,'that I intended to

let Waverley see that we knew the truth

and make him confess! I‘said that I was

here to do whatever was in my power to

keep trouble from coming to all of you, and

I’m still here for that purpose, but we’ve

others to consider now—two women.”

“‘ Mrs. Kip?” O’Rourke asked in a low

voice. ' k,

“ No; she’ll never speak. I meant Mrs.

Creveling and Mrs. Waverley. We’ve a

great opportunity straight from Providence!

Mr. Waverley died of heart disease or a

stroke at the card table; we’ll let the doctor

have his way about that when we call him

in. Was Creveling murdered or did he kill

himself? That is the question that we in

this room have got to answer to the world.”

" Gad, I never thought of that!”

O’Rourke sprang from his chair. “ You

wanted Waverley to speak, Timmie, but

you’d have a hell of a time finding anything

out from him now! We’ve got a chance to

hush everything up and no one need ever

know!”

“ And Mrs. Creveling?” McCarty inter

rupted. “ There’s one that ’1! have to be

told, Mr. O’Rourke. Aside from its being

her right to know, she’ll never rest until

she finds out the truth, and in her search for

it she might drag in innocent people and dig

up things that are far better left buried.”

“If you tell her you might as well tell

the world!” Cutter shrugged again. “ Her

sense of justice won’t be satisfied till she

cries Waverley’s name from the house-tops

when she-knows why they quarreled! ”

“She’ll go after the—the cause of that

quarrel, too, tooth and nail, and though

you couldn’t blame her, I must say my

sympathies are with Mrs.‘ Waverley, for

she’s the weaker of the two. It would be

one thing to live down the fact that your

husband had committed suicide, and another

to have his memory branded as a mur

derer!”

“ What if we were to tell Mrs. Creveling

the truth and persuade her to keep it a

secret forever, for the sake of the other

woman who would suffer needlessly?” Mc

Carty urged. “ We could tell her the truth

about the manner of her husband’s death,

but the cause— Gentlemen, they quarreled

over a game of cards!”

4" \ \

CHAPTER XLI.

THE LAST HAND.

 

1.

“ ND 50 you are going back to the old

country?” McCarty asked. “ I’ll

miss you both sorely, for ’twas a

breath of the times that are gone that you

brought with you, Lady Peggy!”
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' It was a month later, and McCarty sat

beside Mrs. O’Rourke in the deep window

seat of her little sitting-room.

“ It’s best,” she spoke with a slight tight

ening of her lips. “ America has not been

‘ unkind to us, and some of the friends we

found were good and true, but since John

found out the truth about Mr. Waverley’s

crookedness through Mr. Ford exposing him

in the papers for cheating him at cards, he’s

disgusted. He wants to go back and settle

down and be ‘the’ O’Rourke once more;

and I—I shall be so glad!”

“You’ll be happier there,” said McCar;~

ty in a low tone. “Did you ever know

that my grandfather was born with a caul

and I’ve a bit of_a knack at telling for

tunes? People would laugh at it here, but

you—I believe the fairies still dance for

you at the turn of the moon!”

“ I wonder!” She was gazing off into

space and her blue eyes had misted. “I

wonder if they will come back?) But will

you tell me my fortune, Mr. McCarty? I

promise not to laugh, but to believe you

true!” _

She held out her small palm and he took

it very gently, as though it were a fragile

thing that might break in his clasp.

“There’s along life before you, Lady

Peggy, a useful and happy life, and con

tentment of mind. You’ve known all the

sorrow that ’1] ever come to you, and the

way is clear now, and sunny and peaceful.”

He drew a deep breath and added slowly

and very deliberately: “I wonder how so

delicate a bit of a hand could stand the kick

of a .44?”

Her eyes met his quickly and clung there,

widening and darkening even as she shrank

slowly from him and the blood ebbed from

her lips. The shrill laughter of children

playing in the park across the avenue came

floating up to the open window on a breeze

that was laden with the perfume of blos

soming wisteria. .

When she spoke at last her voice was

very low, but clear and steady.

“ You know, then? I’m glad, I think.”

Then after a little silence: “ How long have

you known?”

“Since the last time I came here; that

Sunday night, do you remember? I’d come

for a bit of a chat with himself, and he

brought me in here to you. You were. sit- ~

ting at that desk over there writing a letter,

and as I stepped up to you to shake hands

I looked down. I don’t know what made

me, for I hadn’t a thought of the truth.”

He paused. “The words you had written

stared up at me as though they were in let

ters of flame, and I knew the writing; I’d

been looking for it ever since a certain note

came into my hands with seven words at

the bottom of it. ’1‘ accept. Expect me at

half past twelve.’ ~

“ Of course, I’d known from the minute

I stood beside that supper table in the

other house that a woman and not a man

had been there; the remains of that supper

showed that it had been light and fancy,

not at all thesort of stuff for the hearty

appetites of two men, and I thought I could

guess what had happened, but I wasn’t

sure. When I knew who the woman was, I

couldn’t think at first why she had done

it. There was some one who I thought

could tell me, but—shut I got no hint from

his lips. I think the whole story of it is

clear to me now.”

“I wonder if it is?” she said slowly.

“You know the old, reckless, gambling

strain in the blood of both John andme,’

Mr. McCarty?” '

“The fine old sporting strain!” be ex

claimed. “ Tell me why you did it. Lady

Peggy; why you killed him!”

“I am trying to do so,” she replied.

“ We‘re as poor as church mice, you know.

The rents at home were getting lower and

lower, and the dear old castle tumbling

about our ears. John had a wild idea about

coming to ‘America and getting rich as

quickly as some millionaires do here; and

so we came and got in with Mr. Cutter

and all that set. I loved the cards, too; the

gambling fever was strong in me as well

as in him. Soon I was deep in debt, and

I couldn’t bear to tell him, for he had lost

also, and the disgrace of it stared me in the

face, sleeping and waking!

“The man who—who died in his study

that night had been very kind. I did not

realize that it was all part of a game, a

horrible, vile game which none of my 5111

had ever played. He knew the position I
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was in, he offered to lend me money and

I was weak enough to accept it. I gave

him notes, of course, and I always hoped

to win back enough to pay him; but I lost

instead—he saw to that!

“When I was in too deep to extricate

-myself he put on the screws, and I was des

perate. I knew that John would never

forgive me if he knew, and there was no

one to whom I could turn. He—ethat man

—demanded that I come and have supper

with him; he said he had a proposition to

make whereby I could repay him, and he

was so plausible that I half believed him,

yet I was afraid, for all that.

“ He said if I came that I should have

my notes back; that he would trust to my

word, and at last I consented. He sent

a peremptory message, summoning me, and

I went, but I took the pistol with me; it

was one that a servant of ours had carried

in the war and left here when he went

West. '

“ I stole like a thief out of my own house

and down the avenue to his, and made a

pretense of eating the supper which was laid

out. I even tried to smoke a 'cigarette,

but the amber holder broke in my fingers.

It was after supper, in the study, that he

laid his cards on the table, and I had no

choice. I was alone there with him, and

it meant his life against what was more to

me than my own. You understand now.

don’t you, Mr. McCarty?”

“Yes.” He nodded very gravely. “ All

but about that nine of diamonds.”

“That card! You found it?" She

glanced quickly at him and then away. “ It

was a lucky card, a mascot which Mr.

Waverley had given me. I knew its his

tory; once before the words ‘ no quarter '

had been written across the face of it, and

I took it with me to show that man if his

intentions toward me were really as black

as I feared, and warn him that I, too, would

give no quarter. I did show it to him, but

be countered by showing me my promissory

notes and telling me that in the morning

they would be in my husband’s hands if I

did not surrender.

“The card fell to the floor, and after

ward—afterward when he, too, lay at my

feet, I looked down and saw it. I picked

it up without thinking what I was doing,

and it was stained with his blood! A sort

of horror seized me then, and I thrust it

under something, I don’t know what. I

took my notes, laid the pistol beside his

hand, and stumbled out of the house. I .

don’t know how I got home; I don’t re

member_ anything until I found myself in

my own room, and all that had passed since

I left it seemed like a frightful dream.”

“ And that’s all it is, Lady Peggy. A

dream that you’ll wake up from and forget

when you’re back in the old country again,"

McCarty said softly.

“ Oh, what a friend you are!” Her eyes

were shining as she turned them to his once

more. “ But why didn’t you denounce me?

Why didn’t you speak when you knew? It

was your duty—you were an officer of the

law!”

“The law that man has made, maybe,

but there’s a higher law than that, and by it

you were justified.” He paused and added

whimsically: “Would I go back on my

own? You’re Irish, too, Lady Peggy!"

(The end.)

U B

THE HESPERlDES

HE world is wondrous wide and fair

Since I have slain the dragon Care:

The rich Hesperidean fruit

At last is won, through long pursuit;

I pluck at will from boughs low bent

The golden apples of Content!

Clinton Scollard.



  

NY amount of odd babies have am

Abled into the old cherry orchard

since I started second-basin’ for the

Cinnamons; but nobody ‘ever pulled a

stunt like the one Bud Weed worked. And

he wasn’t what you might call a nut, either.

The club was out exercisin’ one May

‘mornin’, Manager Bill'Pratt figurin’ we

‘ needed extra toil or a shot in the arm or

somethin’ to jolt us, into annexin’ a few

ball games, when a commotion is heard at

one of the bleacher gates. Naturally we all

give a look, and what do we lamp but a

bird boundin’ our way on the back of a
horse! I

I guess we greeted him with a fine flock

of astonished gazes, for friend horseman

‘ seemed to have stepped right out of a Buf

'falo Bill show or a movie picture or some

thin’. He was all adorned in a regular cow

puncher getup, with sombrero, hairy pants,

blue shirt, silk handkerchief around his

neck, and everythin’. He even carried a

rope in his hand, which he was twirlin’ as

he‘ galloped up the field.

“What’s this now?” gasps Bill Pratt,

takin’ off his cap and scratchin’ where his

hair should be.

“You tell ’em, Wells-Fargo,” remarks

Josh Twain, our comical third-baseman.

“ I can’t express myself.”

“ New travelin’ secretary for the club,

mebbe,” muttered Hap O’Connor, one of

our catchers.

Young Wild West never drew rein until

29 Jamesw Egan

he was almost on top of the bunch, and

then he suddenly yodels: '

“ Yee-ipp-ee! Hook ’em, hombre!”

He let fly with his rope and it settled

around Bill Pratt’s shoulders. Holdin’ Bill

captive, the stranger slid off his steed and

bowed.

“ How do you get this way?” barks Bill,

about as pleased and happy as a guy who

has been kicked hard on the shin.

“ Manager Pratt of the celebrated Cin

namons?” asks the cowboy person in soft

accents. -.

“Yes, I’m Pratt! Take this thing off

me, young fellow! Who are you, and

what do you want?”

The horseman bows again, and flips the

rope free.

“Excuse me, pardner.

by way of introduction. I’m Bud Weed,

of Alkali Creek, Arizona. When I ain’t

busy herdin’ cows I play baseball. 'Right

now I ain’t busy herdin’ cows.”

“ Oh, you’re a ballplayer, are you?” Bill

remarks. “ What does the horse do?”

“ I’ll let you talk with him afterwards

if you want to,” says Mr. Weed. “ Right

That was just

now I aim to discuss myself. Sabe?”

“ I’m listenin’. Talk fast.”

“ I reckon I can, Mr. Pratt. I’ve heard

. you are plum’ anxious to get a first-base

man, and get him pronto. Correct?”

“H-m! So you’re a first baseman,

huh?”

The Cinnamons were tryin’ to grab off

133
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a first sacker. Hack Snyder, who guarded

that hassock for us, had a pair of bad

pins, and no understudy. Bill Pratt had

been utterly unable to get another man.

“ I’m figurin’ to be somethin’ like that,"

admits Bud Weed.

“Don’t you know this is a big-league

club? It ain’t no bush squadron. Do you

mean to tell me you can play ball good

enough to win a job here? I never heard

of you!”

“Nobody evér heard of the steam en

gine until Fulton come along, either. If I

didn’t reckon I could play that bag I

wouldn’t be takin’ up your time, Mr.

Pratt.”

“ H-m! Well, you look more like a

Colorado bandit in reel two than a ball

player: but if you’ll go down to the club

house and have the trainer dig you up a

suit I’ll try you out. Better park that

mustang somewhere, first. He might get

too friendly with some of my noble ath

letes if you don’t.”

“ Oh, he’s got manners, I reckon,” says

Weed, leadin’ him off. “ He’ll wait for an

introduction.”

While the new arrival was changin’

things in the clubhouse, Bill Pratt shook

his head.

“ I’ve seen a bunch of nuts at this os

trich farm,” he observes, “ but this bird is

a new brand. If I didn’t want to get a line

on a new first baseman I’d never bother

with him at all. There’s one chance in a

million he may show somethin’. What a

make-up! I’ll get a good story from the

newspaperboys outa this, anyhow.”

“If he doesn’t look good on first, bring

in the horse. No use overlookin’ a bet,"

twits Josh Twain.

Bud Weed filled a baseball unie rather

gracefully. He was a slim young sixfooter,

and appeared husky and healthy enough.

Bill Pratt ordered him to take his turn

with the regulars in battin’ practise, and

chased “ Smoky” Crews out on the hill.

Of course Crews ain’t no Johnson or

Alexander, but he has enough speed and

stuff to scare the ordinary busher into

seven different graves, and 'he took every

thin’ off the ice when Bud Weed got up to

the plate.

His fast ball failed to bother the cow

punchin’ gentleman, however. Weed

clicked that onion out on a line. He had

a nice free swing and a good eye. I knew

right away he was no yap.

“ He stands up there, by golly!” says

Bill Pratt.

“I’ll say he’s a ballplayer.” utters Hap

O’Connor, who’s usually able to pick ’em

out.

After the apple had been mauled, Bill

sent us out for fieldin’ practise, sendin’

Weed to first base instead of Snyder. And

I’m here to say he could handle himself

around that cushion! He scooped throws

high and low, was mighty fast on ground

balls, and could whip the egg around swift

ly and accurately. Yes, indeed, Mr. Bud

Weed looked good!

“ Can you beat it?” Bill says to some

of us, after the workout. “This goof is a

real ballplayer! I thought those things

never happened outside of magazine sto

ries, but here this guy rides in and appears

to be a wiz! " ‘

“ Must be a wonderful climate out there

in Arizona,” says Hap O’Connor.

“ I’ll sign this bird and board him for

awhile, I guess,” Bill decides.

“And the horse. Don’t forget the

horse!” adds the merry Twain.

“Yes, and the horse, too!” Bill grins.

So Bud Weed was in a Cinnamon suit

that afternoon, watchin’ the game from the

pit. We were battlin’ the Scalpers, with

Lefty Logan chuckin’ for us, and Eddie

Sanders deliverin’ for the hated opposition,

and it was a tight little contest.

About the fifth stanza, Pratt sent our

wild Westerner out on the coachin’ line,

and in about two twirls of the umpire’s in

dicator he had the fans goin’._ He was yell

in’ in that strong voice of his:

“Yee-ipp-ee! Hook ’em, hombre! Hook

’em!"

The crowd fell for Bud Weed, and quite

forgot Hap O’Connor. whose antics usually

‘ had ’em roarin’.

“I’m getting jealous of Bill Hart,” Hap

confesses. “He’s liable to bring out his

horse to-morrow, and then my job will be

gone!"

The game was scoreless up until the first

8
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of the ninth, when Whang Dempsey, of

the Scalpers, cut the cherry for the circuit.

By usin’ two pinch punchers in our half,

we evened the count, and the combat went

into extra innin’s, Pete Raymer replacin’

Logan on the mound for us.

In the eleventh frame Pete weakened,

and the Scalpers pushed two across. With

one out, a coupla Cinnamons reached the

hassocks, and Pete Raymer was due to

swing the ash.

“Hit for Pete there, Bud Weed!” sud

denly orders Bill Pratt. “Crack the first

good one you see. Eddie Sanders doesn’t

throw many of them.” _

The gentleman who\admitted he was

from Arizona strolled up‘ to the plate, ap

pearin’ quite cool and calm.’ Bill Pratt

smiled.

“I think Deadwood Dick has nerve, at

that,” he says.

The Scalpers cut loose on Weed, tryin’

to slip him the old razzberry. Clown Jor

dan, who rides everybody, was barkin’

madly from second:

“ Bear down, Eddie, bear down! This

yokel is your meat!, He’ll be out of the

league after you throw three!”

Eddie Sanders made a quick movement

and shot a high fast one at the batter.

Bud didn’t wait. He took a man-sized

swing and busted that bulb on the pick.

High up in the left-field stands it landed—

a home run. Then and there the game was

finished! ‘

I honestly think he was lucky to smack

that one off Eddie Sanders, who is one of

the best hurlers in the game; but it made

him a hero, just the same. The papers

were full of him the next day. One sheet

even had a picture of him on his horse,

which moved Josh Twain to innumerable

jestin’ references.

Bud Weed received oodlesfof publicity

the next few days, for he made no attempt

to dodge the newspapermen. He was a

novelty, and was played up as such. His

bizarre method of applyin’ for a job was

detailed at length.

Havin’ a keen eye to box-office values,

as well as bein’ willin’ to bench Hack Sny

der for a bit, Bill Pratt placed Weed on

first base. The first day the Arizonan

O
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worked he crashed out three hits and field

ed like Fred Tenny, which was better than

he did fOr several days followin’.

“ I suppose we’ll have to carry that horse

with. us when we go on the road,” laments

Josh Twain. “Get a Pullman with an

extra stall, Bill. Bud would be lost with

out his champin’ equine.”

Truly, such seemed to be the case.

Every day Weed rode out to the park on

his horse, and back the same way. He

kept the plug in a livery stable near the

hotel, and was in no apparent hurry to give

up his Western ways. He always wore his

big hat and loud silk shirts as a part of his

street attire. _~

By the middle of June he was pretty

near a fixture on first. His fieldin’ was

high class, and although his hittin’ had

fallen off after the big-time hurlers had got

used to him, he managed to pound out his

allotment of base-knocks. He was popular

with the fans, for he was on his toes all the

time.

His pet phrase, “Hook ’em, hombre!”

had become a byword with some; of his

admirers. The boy and I were quite

chummy, for there was somethin’ about

him I liked. ‘

After one hot game on the local onion

patch with the Boston Indians, durin’

which fracas I had snagged three doubles,

a fan happened to hail me as I was on the

way to the showers. I recognized Judge

Seymour, a wealthy attorney, who seldom

missed a contest.

“ Can you wait a minute, Dan?” he calls.

“Certainly, judge.” I stop.

“ I want to ask a favor of you. I sup- ,

pose you know my'daughter, Kit?”

“I have seen her out here many times,

judge.” I

" Yes, she’s a great fan. Well, there’s

some stunt on, and Kit would like to ring

your young first baseman into it, if possi

ble. I don’t know Mr. Weed, myself, and

I thought maybe you could help me out.

Think you can, Mr. Baird?”

“ I don’t know. I’ll do my best.”

“Tell him my daughter would like to

have him call her up-this evening.” He

gave me a telephone number. “Thank

you very much, Dan.”

I
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I called Bud aside in the clubhouse and

sprung it on him.

“Here’s your chance to break into so

ciety, you wild Arizonan," I gargle. “ Kit

Seymour is a great little girl, fromall I

hear. And she sure has the looks. You

never saw any one like her out there among

the cactus and dusty desert.”

“ Oh, I ain’t no society hombre!"@ he

says. “ I’d look plum’ foolish at one of

them swell affairs. “I don’t aim to butt in

none on them!”

“You call her up!” I snap.

miss a bet like this, you idiot!”

I guess he failed to do it, however, for

the next evenin’ while Bill Pratt and he

and I were sittin’ around in the lobby of

the Ridgmere talkin’ about Gila monsters

or some such desert insect, a big blue heap

rolls up in front, and Judge Seymour and

his daughter descend upon us.

Kit Seymour was a little thing, but cer

tainly a vision of female loveliness, es

pecially when dolled up. I could see Bud

Weed’s jaw fall a coupla fathoms. She hit

him for a home run right off the bat.

“We were afraid you had failed to de

liver our message,” the judge says to me.

smilin'. >

“Not guilty,” I deny, glancin’ indig

nantly at Mr. Weed, who blushed.

“ Why didn’t you call up, Mr. Weed?"

Kit Seymour asks in a voice which would

earn a hello-girl a million wrinkles in tips.

But Weed muttered and squirmed, and

I hastily gave Bill Pratt an introduction to

the judge and his daughter.

“I’m afraid Weed ain’t no great hand

for social festivities,” says Bill, gettin’ hold

of the situation.

“ Oh, perhaps you didn’t quite under:

stand!” smiles Kit Seymour.“ “You see,

we want Mr. Weed to help out in a chari

table undertakin’. Surely you will do that,

Mr. Weed?”

“ Well—just what do you mean,

ma’am?” stammers our first baseman.

“We are holdin’ a big society circus to

raise money for the orphanage here. We

thought it would be great if you would

agree to appear and do some real Western

ridin’ and tricks.”

“When does all this happen, ma’am?”

“ Don’t

“ Not until the latter part of July. You

will do it, won’t you? You have your

horse here, I understand, and—”

“But he ain’t my regular hoss, ma’am.

He don’t aim to be used for no fancy ridin’.

My best bosses are out in Arizony.”

“ Oh, but you won’t have to do anythin’

real difficult! Just a little ridin’ and some

tricks with your lariat or whatever you

call it."

“ S’pose there was an accident or some

thin’ and Bud got hurt,” horns in Bill

Pratt. “This trick ridin’ ain’t no cinch.

I’d be out a first baseman, and it’s sure

hard to get hold of those babies these

days!”

If Bud Weed didn’t flash him a grateful

glance then I don’t get sore when the of-‘

ficial scorer cheats me out of a base-knock!

“ Mr. Pratt, there surely couldn’t be

much danger with such an expert as Mr.

Weed in the saddle!” says the judge’s

daughter, givin’ the old boy the full effect

of her eyes. “And think of the advertis

in’ we can get from this! Not only will

the orphans be helped, but the ball team

as well.”

“I should say so!” chimes in her dad.

“ H-m! There’s somethin’ to that, all

right. What do you think, Bud? Want to

be featured in the big circus?” '

The gentleman from Arizona did a lot

of sidesteppin’, but Kit Seymour put every

thin’ on the ball, and finally landed a

promise from him.

“I’ll want you to come up and see me,

Mr. Weed,” she says, givin’ him her hand

in partin’. “You’ll be sure to call, won’t

you?” ' .

“ Yes—-yes, ma’am,” he squawks.

Later, when he and I are alone, I try to

kid him about stallin’ along with such a

queen as Kit Seymour.

“ Stop it, Dan!” he barks. “You don’t

know how I feel about this! To have to

go .through with the thing after meetin’

her!” I

“ Huh?” I remark.

“ Oh, I’m just a fourfiusher!” he snaps

to himself more than to me. “ And she’s

—she’s wonderful!"

After which clear and lucid observations

he closed up like the celebrated clam.
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and I’ve jazzed through the mill. In less

than a week I figured Bud Weed was in

love with Kit Seymour clean up to his ears.

He called on her, all right. Not once, but

several times. And he lost a lot of that

old pepper he used to shake around the egg

ranch.

“ What’s the matter with this cow

puncher?” Bill Pratt growls one day. “Is

he a bloomer, after all? He is playin’ ball

that’s almost as rotten as an umpire’s de-,

cisions. Looks like I’ll have to throw that

cripple Snyder back” on the bag.”

“ Oh, he’s just in a slump. He’ll come

around,” I squawk, although I wouldn’t

have gambled many buttons on it.

A bird in love is a tough proposition to

handle. He’s easier to misjudge than a

bad grounder, and as touchy as a pitcher

with a sore arm. And the way I looked at

it, Bud Weed was stakin’ himself against

a lot of class.

the topnotchers socially and financially, al

though she wasn’t the kind of girl to get

snobbish on account of it. It was hard to

imagine her fallin’ for this Arizonan, even

though females have done a great deal

stranger things. '

Some of the boys planned to see the so

ciety circus, which was an invitational af—

fair, and Hap O’Connor and I were among

those who secured bids. A coupla days

before the big noise I tried to draw some

thin’ out of the mopin’ Mr. Weed.

“How’s the stunt rider?” I quiz.

“ Hell!” snaps Bud. “I wish this was

over, Dan! I’m a sick hombre. I don’t

know what’s the matter with me!” A

“ You’re in love, you darn fool!” I says.

“ No use bullin’ me, Bud. You’ve fell for

Kit Seymour. Ain’t it the truth?”

He hung his head.

“ I reckon I’m a plum’ fool, all right. I

couldn’t help it, Dan.”

“ Havin’ lamped Miss Seymour, I quite

agree with you. Why don’t you go and tell

‘the girl? Have it over with.”

“ You don’t understand. There’s a lot

of things I’m aimin’ to explain later, but I

can’t now. The worst of it is, Dan, that

she likes me. Likes me because she be

lieves I’m a typical Westerner and a square

It’s hard to fool an old head, though;

Kit Seymour was' among,

shooter. She thinks I shoot muare with

her and the world—and I don’t! ”

“ Meanin’—what?” I ask.

“ Oh—just a horrible mess! That’s all!

I wish I had never taken a job with the

Cinnamons! ”

“Of all the good little goat-getters I’ve

seen, you surely cop the silk-handled mush

room!” I gargle. “I suppose you’ll be

tellin’ me some day you robbed the bank

at Cactus Creek or Alkali Cafion, or

wherever you came from. Or maybe you

shot a coupla sheriffs and fled East.”

Weed refused to respond. Back into

mystery and silence again, and I really

worried some. Possibly the Westerner had

a past. There was somethin’ mighty funny

in his actions lately.

Hap O’Connor and I turned out to be

the only players who had nerve enough to

doll up and go to the society circus, staged

at Judge Seymour’s country place. Josh

Twain offered to go along and hold Bud’s

horse, but he was merely kiddin’. Mr.

Weed himself was as nervous as a bush

pitcher with three on the bags and nobody

out.

Before the big show Hap and I toured

the place with him, a groom havin’ taken

his trusty steed off his hands. Bud was

rigged out in his puncher get-up, even to a

big .44 Colt, and he looked as if he had

jumped from the cover of one of those old

Western tales you bought for a jitney.

But he was not smilin’ and happy.

“Cheer up!” I bark. “You ain’t plan

nin’ to kill anybody, are you?”

“You’re in society now, you know, old

deah!” utters Hap. “ You and the horse.

I hope they don’t give us a meal here. I

always eat with my knife.”

Bud’s head suddenly went back“v His

eyes flashed.

“By Golly! I’ll end it right now!” he

says. “ I'll go to her!”

He grabbed a servant and asked where

he could find Kit Seymour.

“ Miss Seymour is in the study at the

rear of the house,” he is told. “ She is

busy countin’ money taken in for the circus

and doesn’t want to be disturbed.”

“ I’m sorry, but I must see her.”

he strode.

Away
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“ Let’s follow this disturber,” whispers

Hap. “ He seems goofy to-night.”

Although we were at his spurred heels,

Weed paid us no attention. He followed

the graveled walks until almost at the

study window. Suddenly he halted, and

Hap and I also clapped on the brakes.

The study window faced the walk, and it

was wide open. Somethin’ highly interest

in’ seemed to be goin’ on inside. At any

rate, Miss Kit Seymour was standin’ with

her hands elevated in front of a tough bird

with a gun, and another guy was on the

floor examinin’ a bagful of lettuce.

Before they were aware of Bud Weed's

presence he had whipped out 'his big gat

and had it trained on them.

“ Drop 'that gun, pronto!" he orders.

“ Reach for the sky, you hombres!”

Well, a lot of things happened in a

hurry. Kit Seymour gave a glad scream,

and the guy with the gun suddenly turned

and shot at Weed. Hap and I saw our

first baseman flop to the ground, and we

rushed to him. The‘two birds who had

been robbin’ the orphanage fund went fly

in’ through another window.

In no time at all a terrible gang of peo

ple had crowded around Bud Weed and us.

The cow-puncher was bleedin’ from a

wound in the head, and we didn’t know

whether he was dead or alive. Several

special cops showed up and were put on the

trail of the bold burglars. '

Hap O’Connor had picked up Bud’s gun,

and after lookin’ at it, he shook his head.

“What kinda Westerner is this guy?”

he whispers. “Not a shell in the gun.

Empty! He had his nerve pullin’ it on

those babies! Poor devil!”

The “poor devil” hadn’t been killed.

Medical examination revealed his wound

to be merely of the scalp, and not serious.

“He’ll be all right in a few days," says

the doctor. “He was lucky. That’s all

I can say.” ‘

Kit Seymour, comin’ to after an extend

ed faint, insisted that Bud be carried in

side the house and cared for. She wouldn’t

hear of removal to a hospital.

“It’s little enough to do for him. He

risked his life to save that orphanage

money, for "they certainly would have got
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away with it!” she utters. “I do hope

they catch that pair of burglars!”

“ They are very bold and desperate

criminals,” says her father, the judge.

“ Far too dangerous to remain at large.”

Of course the society circus was off.

After helpin’ install Bud in a nice white

bed, Hap and I departed, wonderin’ what

the boys would think when the story was

sprung.

The papers carried oodles of publicity

on Weed’s stunt and the attempted robbery

the next day. The bandits had been nailed

and were in the hoosegow, and the story

was smeared on every sheet in sight.

“ This is all very fine,” scowls Bill Pratt,

“ but it slows up my infield. I suppose

Bud can’t play for a month, now. When

he does get back into the game, though,

they’ll sure pack this park! What a lot

of advertisin’ that baby has brought this

club since he joined it!” _

As soon as he was able to receive callers,

Josh Twain, Hap O’Connor, old Bill and

I went to see our wounded cow-puncher.

We found his room decorated with flowers,

and Kit Seymour handlin’ the nursin' du

ties. When she had slipped out and left us

alone, I observe: -

“Pretty soft, you darin’ plainsman!”

“ They’ve been powerful good to me

here,” Bud admits. "‘ I wish I was back

in the game, though. I’ll be out in another

week, the doc says. How‘s the club

goin’?"

“ Charlie Dean dropped one to-day. We

didn’t bit behind him,” Bill gargles.

“Hack is hobblin’ around on his

crutches, coverin’ first,” Hap informs.

“ And I’m lookin’ after your horse,”

chimes in Josh. '

After some more useless chatter, just as

we was gettin’ ready to leave, Bud asks

Bill Pratt and me to linger a minute.

“I have somethin’ important I’m aimin’

to say to you both,” he says. \

We remained. As soon as Josh and Hap

had left us, Bud remarks, with a kinda

smile:

“Boys, confession is good for the soul,

and I have somethin’ to confess. I might

as well get it off my chest now and be done

with it- '
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“ My name isn’t Bud Weed, and I’m not

from Arizona. I never saw a ranch in my

life. I have never been in the West. About

punchin’ cows I know nothin’. I’m just a

fraud.” 1 ,

“What do you mean?” Bill inquires,

surprised. '

“ I’m a college ballplayer, Mr. Pratt,

and have been told I was a good one. But

' I was never sought by any big league clubs,

and I had a cravin’ to play with the Cinna

mons or some strong club for awhile. Now

you know, and I know, that advertisin’ has

a lot to do with makin’ a ballplayer, some

times. I figured if I could break into the_

league in some freak fashion and grab a

bunch of publicity I would win a job.

“So I bought a,horse who has never

been farther West than myself, and learned

a little about throwin’ a rope—very little,

I might observe. Also stocked up on a

little dialect and a pet phrase or two. From

a real cowboy I secured my outfit, and you

know how I made my bow.”

“You sure put it across,” Bill admits.

“ I guess you got more advertisin’ since

you joined the club than even Lefty Lo

gan, the best southpaw in the business.

But you ain’t really a cow-puncher?”

“Oh, no! That’s why I had cold chills

when they invited me to do stunts at the

society circus. I knew I was fourflushin’,

and I felt terribly cheap, especially after

seein’ Kit Seymour.”

“Well, you’ll have to keep up this Bud

Weed gag, now,” Bill squawks. “ The

fans are crazy about you, and we can’t

throw away all the swell publicity.”

'o u

HER

“That part of it is all right. It’s the

girl—Miss Seymour, I mean—I’m thinkin’

about. She admires me because she thinks

I’m a real, squareshootin’ Westerner—as

if a real Arizonan would trot around in

harness without a shell in his gun. This

shootin’ has increased her admiration, I

suppose. I hate to tell her the truth, to

let her know I’m a fraud and a liar. I’m

not shootin’ square with her, and I know

she’ll never forgive the underhanded method

by which I’ve gained her confidence.”

Right then I was moved to speak.

“ Bunk!” I says. “ All bunk! You can

shoot square with her easily enough.’ Tell

her the whole truth. Be a real man and

lay your cards on the table before her, as

you did with us. I’ll bet she’ll under

stand!”

“ She’d never forgiye me!”

“ H-m! A heluva lot you know about

women!” snorts Bill. 1 “ She’s made up hek

mind long ago as to whether you shoot

square or not. Girls don’t spend their

valuable time nursin’ birds who are unfor-'

givable, believe me! Try your luck, and

then hurry up and get well. I want you

back on first. Get me?”

“I’ll do it!” vows the patient. “ Hook

’em, hombre! That ’11 be my motto.”

And it may be interestin’ to note.that_

after the Cinnamons had staggered through

the world’s series, Kit Seymour changed

her name to Mrs. Herbert Kline—the same

bein’ the moniker Bud Weed uses in private

life. And, as Hap O’Connor and Josh

Twain have asked me to add, they still

own the horse.

u

F~.A N

U

HER little fan is snowy white,

And filmy as a veil;

.The sticks are carved of ivory,

And delicately frail.

'And yet I know her little fan,

So fragile and so fair,

Has wafted me my happiness,

And fanned away my care!

Lilla B. N. Weston.

9 A
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Just Released
—Great Diamond Loan Bulletin

Listing Very Low Diamond Prices

END the coupon at once for our great Diamond Loan

Bulletin just issued. Fresh from the press. Newest and

greatest bargains just released to the public. Get full

details. Valuable diamonds now offered to the public at much

less than real value because owners did not pay back money

loaned. Save money by buying adiamond out of pawn, direct

from the brokers who loaned the money. In business over

one-third of a century. Approved By great banks. Write for

money-saving bargain bulletin. Fine stones offered away

below retail prices. Bulletin proves it. Send coupon now—

at once. Write now before it is too late.

Comparison Challenged

at 40% More

Compare our prices with your local jeweler. If you can

duplicate at 40% more send the diamond back. We lend

money on valuable jewels. When our loans are not paid on

these pledges, we must sell regardless of current prices.

You get the benefit of many prices made months before.

With the price of diamonds rising very fast you can see how

well it will pay you to deal with us and make this saving.

Write For Bulletin

Tells How We Send Diamonds On ApProval

On our great special offer any diamond in our catalog or

bulletin will be shipped on approval. Bulletin tells how.

Don’t send a penny. Examine these great offerings. See for

yourself that we never misrepresent. But don't wait—time is

flying. Our offers are so eagerly snatched up that a few days

may mean the selling of our entire stock. We have only one

of a kind of our greatest bargains. Write at once for Free

Diamond Loan Bulletin.

Send the

Coupon L. Goldman’s Son “Mariam?”

NOW
" Please send me at once your catalog and latest

amond Loan Bulletin.
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Name.................................................... l
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I Hurry, hurry—don't wait. Send the I

i coLlpon for Free Diamond Loan Bulletin- Add?!“............ Us... ......... R.F.D................ |

Don't send a genny. Just your name

and address. ut send coupon nowl

L. Goldman’s 50m;

Goldman we». 1456 Kuuu City- Mo
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“$5,000 Working for Us!”
"I bought another good bond toda and tonight Helen and I were figuring up our invent

menis. e now have 85,000 altoget er, save and invested where it will bring us 825 a

  

 

  

month interest ear in and ear out. There’s a wonderful satisfaction in having money

you’ve worked or workin or you.

" I! used to laugh at the idea 0 my ever having that much money invested. Iwas just scraping along in routine

. IR and spending what little I earned. Then one day my employer gave me some advice that really marked

‘ beginning of things for me. He said success depended on two things. First. learn to do some one thing

_ -I so {all “15: others Will pay you for what you know. Second. save and invest something out of what you

i I one man .

' "I was out of school and couldn't go back, but I decided then and there to get some special training. I wrote

IOScrarvton and found I could get just the course I‘ wanted and study at home evenings. So I started. and it

wasn't long before I could see a whole new fulurein our business. The manager found I could do things others

couldn't and he gave me more important Work—and

more money. I kept on studying and kept on climbing.

with three increases the first year. And each pay day

I put something aside.

____—_ TQAQOUT "!'!——__

  

 

  

{INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

 

 

 

 

coupon l0

Int-MW Carr BM“, loam.

 

“So it's been ever since. As I advanced at the office

and my salary grew, my savings grew faster and I put I

them into good securities. It's really amazmg what a

few years of consistent saving will do.

"Since Helen and l have been married. we've had

every comfort we could want and yet she has been as

Interested in saving as 1. Why. she was happy as a lurk

tonight when [told her we had five thousand dollars in

safe sound investments working for us !"

Success is not something remote—it's not something

that only the other fellow can enjoy. It is within easy

reach for you if you’ll just follow the simple rules that

have made all men successful who have practiced them.

First, decide what your work is, the work you would

BOX 2163-8 SCRANTON. PA.

tion. or in the subject. before which I mark X.

ILIOTIICAI. INGINBRII '

Electric Lighting and Railways

Ellctrlt \Virlng

Tolol'rlph Engineer

Telephone “'ork

IIOIIANICAI. ENGIIBII

Mechanical Draftsman

Machine Shop Panic.

Toolmlkn

Gan Engine Operating

Ul'lI; KIGIRKEI‘

Surveying and Mapping

I“! IORIIA! 0R ENGIIIII

STATIONARY ENGINEER

Marine Engineer

Private Secretary

BOOKKEEPER

Cort. Public AccoAuntnnl

most enjoy doing. then study it. learn everything about 5"" D"'"°‘"‘ cm“ "d" L"

it that you can. The easy convenient way to do this is Bum" gig-(ZRFNGUSH

to let the International Correspondence Schools help

you. For 29 years they have been helping men and

women out of routine drudgery into the joy of doing

work they like—helping them to win advancement. to

earn more money, to have happy prosperous homes. to

Architectural Drnftlrnna

Concrete Builder

Structural Engineer

FLU-RING AND "SATIN.

Shoal Mel-l Worker

CIVIL SERVICE

Railway Mull Clark

AUTO-ORILI OPIIATII.

Explain. without obllgatlng me. how i can qualify for the pool.

Sienogrnplnr and Typlfl

Common School Sublet"

('unadran-a any card Mu

upon-laws

In anlwertnu this advertiwment it to desirable that you mention thin magazine.

. . . . . 8 ll

know the thrill 0! getting ahead in business and in life. Efl‘gii'lgT"""' 0' 8”" “main-u" '7...“

Hore than two million have taken the up road with Mlmmnua "m" Ml" “‘u"

1.0. S. help. More than “0.000 are now turning their -

Intro time to profit. Hundreds are starting every day. "In"?

Isn't it about time for you to find out what the l. C. S. gresemfl

can do for you ? Sfrce‘g‘ °"*

Here is all we ask—without cost. without obligation, and Nu. “m, __ _.

lust marl: and mail this coupon.

City Sill!
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é_s a matter o_f fact
  

Your first R-E-A-L cigarette

pleasure will come with Camels!‘

OU’LL swing into the Camel proces

sion as easily and as delightedly as

any of the thousands of smokers who

_ have found these cigarettes an absolute

' - revelation in quality, in refreshing flavor,

in mellow mildness and in body!

Camels are unlike any cigarette you

ever puffed. They are a creation—an ex

pert blend of choice Turkish and choice

Domestic tobaccos. As sure as you are

a foot high you will prefer Camels blend

to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!

Camels fit in with your cigarette de

sires just one hundred per cent! The

satisfaction they impart to smokers is

simply joyous.

Camels will not tire your taste! And,

Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty

aftertaste nor unpleasant ciga

retty odor. .

You’ll prove out our enthusi

asm when you compare Camels

with any cigarette

in the world at

any price!

Qamei
@IGARETTEZS ~

Camels are soldeverywhere in scientifically sealed package.

of 20 cigarettes flat )0 cents; or ten packages (200 cidlrettes)

in ‘1 glassme-plper-covened carton. We strongly recommend

thle carton_fi>r the home or oflioe supply or when you travel.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Mr. M. Haywood,

originator and

(minder 0! only

'[ire Surgery

 

 

  

mobile game.

SUC

THEIR SUCCESS?

-; but. Will easily make $3500 to

'3- nnnunlly.

vicinity WIlIllll (.he no

PROSPEC'I‘IYE CUSTOMER

Surnry_ Stations. The field

leaps and bounds.

be I S

D

PROSPERITY and

UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES.

Iorml n SOLID FOUNDATION

fora THRIVING. GROWING,

EXPANDING. PROFITABLE.

PERMANENT BUSINESS.

Chu. Evans. Ind.. came to my

BK; SCHOOL at the age of 57—

had been n carpenter all his life—

knew nothing 0! time—had

absolutely NO EXPERIENCE

_pgmedufiflo t_l!l:>l.‘v:lll]l3 fiducia

' nu] ma cu ions— u 4m a AXE mom:

.\_h00| In - , ' '

0:16. i

for

show you HOW to build up nude.

EQUIP I Tire Surzcry Station [or you_

quickly—within Iourtnen short dnyl—mt

YOU ON THE ROAD TO FORTUNE.

ASHOIIIIIOFORIIIII

HOOK up with the Automo

bile industry. THE BUSINESS THAT

MAKES MILLIONAIRES! Stop and think of the

menwhomYOUknow—menwhohavebecomePROS

PEROUS and RICH through their association with the auto

Automobile representatives, Tire dealers, Ga

rage r0 rietors. eta, haven't YOU, dee

SE 5 OF THESE MEN; haven't.

I tench you everything you need know to

KILLED TIRE SURGEON.

  

down in our heart. envied the

OU LONé'ED t0 DUPLICATE

HERE_IS Y_OU_R OPPORTUNITY to get into the automobile business

To get IntO It With a proposition that OVERTOPS them LII

W
The new, rlinanOd 1210:2211 lg RIdeIDu nlnd reclaiming old. worn. unfit tires. ‘

is : mama In Bvlfih“ ° Ire enmnn: so c uverl an ex t. at itiuuuy mde TIRE SURGERY. y 4 pm“ “mm-Md h

$3500 to $5000 Yearly

As a TIRE SURGEON you'll corn money

35000

Every car in your community

NOW—every_luto that will be nold in you:

11. ten years—in I

for Tiro

_ Tire

Surgery is In: now—and mwm‘ billet by

Learn—

It

wise. DOESN'T HAVE TO WAIT UN

TIL PAY DAY FOR. MONEY. It‘s

coming in every MINUTE OF THE DAY.

Splendid Chance For You

This snma splendid OPPORTUNITY is

within YOUR. GRASP. Regardless of

your ale. education, exnorience or location,

there“! I FUTURE—n. BIG futuro—Ior

Y U M manager of a TIRE SURGERY

STATION.

FULL DETAILS FREE

F “I Learn on. PROFITABLE PROFESSION

“ Y! _18‘ FULL DETAILS ii; onchrn send

BIG PERMANENT BUSINESS

One of my TIRE SURGERY STATIONS

them to you FREE—go into this proposi

tion THOROUGHLY—do the same as

J. . Blair. 0., who is averaging 8100

DAILY with his Tire Surgery Station. or

N-E.Gibhard, Allah" I'm?

"' 'iidih "ngfiii‘ifr'i‘hi?ivE'Ihmdmii'hi
ofzimd'fmh courou NOW. n

anwood Tire &Equlpment Co.

838 Clpitol Ave.I Indianapolis. Ind.

WRITE TODAY

   

HAD TU M

_ en lldl my h l:3?“ time8'm'iiHA'iq riihi'ior

TBS he was due roud ro

gfior a! TIRE suao'i-JRY 53in.
‘i-Ior' pictured to the left.

r. L‘vnnn I: MAKING‘ MORE
X’gIIONEY In ONE DAY than he

formerly mldeln one wholeweelr.

H's his own on. The hurdz-r

he works thu more he mnkeu.He's

NOT TIBD DOWN bl curtain

MR. M. HAYWOOD, Pres.,

Haywood 'l‘lre & Equlpment 60.3

838 Capitol Ave, Indianapolis. Ind-5

Dear Sin—Please send me full particular.

regarding your complete course in Tire

Surgery and its great money-making oppor

tunities for me.

Name........ .........

Address. . i...--I¢-.---nnuo~nauv-ucc-onn

In annwcring thin advertisement it ia desirable that you mcnliun this magazine.
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GIVEN 0 YOU

. As a Reward For Spare Moments

THIS handsome ROCkel’ or any Oi |500 other valuable Larkin Premiums you may easily and

quickly earn in your spare moments. Thousands of home-loving women are obtaining beautiful

home lumishings and stylish wearing apparel by devoting

a few hours now and then to the simple duties of a

Larkin Club Secretary.

New Larkin Catalog FREE

The new enlarged Larkin Catalog tells you how to

start a Larkin Club and how liberally our Club Sec

retaries are rewarded. This money

saving book quotes Larldn Factory

to-Family prices on Pure Foods. Soaps,

Toilet Preparations, Furniture, Clothing,

Rugs. Silverware, Jewelry and many
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other things. r____ -'_ '

' Send Coupon TO- [3% manna N.Y. Chicago. ill. Peoria, ill.

DAY to nearest addrw Plea“ send your new Fall Catalog No. I33.

for this big. F R E. E.

  

N ........................... . ........ ......-........

Addressn ..... . ....................... ..................

C.P.426........ ..............................

 

 

immediate possession on ourlibera Easy

Identth Payment plan—the moat liberal terms

evar oflered on a high grade bicycle.
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Many perente advance the first payment

and energetic boys by odd Jobs—paper router. .

delivery for stores, etc., make the bicycle ’ ‘

earn money to meet the small Payments. .

FACTORY 1'0 Bil)!!! prices seveyou money. i,

We make our bicycles in our own new model ‘ '1

lactory and sell direct to you. 44 STYLES,

colors and sizes in our famous RANGER lino.

Send for big. beautiful catalog.

DELIVERED HIE! on Approval and 80

DAYS TRIAL. Select the bicyc a you want and .

terms that suit you—cash or easy payments. Write to

day for FREE catalog prices and tercvctem'comranv

Dept. F-30 Chicago

Price! cut in half as an induce- '

merit to You to in them. We know

the once lent service they'll ve '

lumku you one at the ou- -

eanda now pllnaf IPAULDIIO .

'nnu exclusively.

Guaranteed ' ,

6000 Miles '

Spanldlnl Tirol are the in heat

aundard in reconstructed l ea. '

We build special double trend '

tiraa on new modern machine '

to I" .XLI'IIIIIIBI e with one .

cat‘lynobluwonu. igbqualityet

there Hope Is a mil 17 hi: bar

nin— ay In your anuon'a nuppiy. .

'"WmmmummmmnI"1
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@"P'éo c t Y Ti c ti a. . .5 .

u

x' . ~- Pocket 509' and moreb ha in William-ere!
31x4 8-90 2-25 Double-“lewd “mymagie gnly from the beat ll'

32x4 2.30 lected materiala in our own factory by thorou'hb

33:4 8.~5 2.50 experienced worlrmendneure maximum mileageat K
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llellnergree :5;ng 3.9g "ION GLAD GUARANTY

wit 1 - - Put in a lowly of your line now attbese amazingly

Every Tire 36““ 1.1-5" 3425 low pricel. while they iaat:
3715 In?!) 3.75 SW The Tub.

' L'S.‘ .Z'Ji'z'flléwsi”.v°km 512?;313 333% 301% ----$}-75

[or every tube—or you may deduct _5'. Inch! cut-i

' with order dineount. We'l ahl lumen your ea

l-lnetlen. State atralfllit Ii a. cl. plaln or non

. t! (ed.akld deaired. Prompt lament—m 1. ,

PAULDING TIRE & RUBBER (O.

|656 OGDEN Ava-DeptElECHICAGO. iLL.

NO JOKE TO B E DEAF
—Evary Deaf Person Knows That

I make myselt hear. after being deat tor 16 year.

with than Artificial Ear

Drums. I wear them day and

night. They are verteciiy

comfortable. No one seen

them. Write me and I will

tell you a true story. how I

2°: 45“ and how l mu“ you Icahn“. 5" nrl- greatest value for your money.

“m' “m” m “"8” , conouenon run! a. ensure co

a‘o‘ " a‘kéfl'L‘ilfLthmoRAPM ( 'Il) '03! S. Michigan Blvd. Dept. 1234 CHIN“

wwwnwwwnwaaaaaeama

37x5 .I....:'.12175'
REUNEII FREE

amination. For full can: withorder

deduct 5%. State whether strai it!

ride or clincher, plain or non- "1

desired. Order NOW—TODAY'
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’r' Course in

§eciet Service
Write quick for particulars of this amazing offer-—

a complete Course in Secret Service Intelligence—

FREE! This remarkable course is based on the de~

ductions of one of the world's most famous crimi

nologists and is so clearly written that it makes thc

science of crime detection a simple study in common

sense. It explwlns in detail the uccepted methods of

shadowing. roping and tracing—and also gives the

coiniplete history and solution of many celebrated

c mes.

Eern Big Money
We are making this extraordinary offer to induce

more’men to take up Finger-Print work to supply

the pressing need for Experts. Wonderful opportuni

ties await you in this fascinating and highly paid

vocation. Governments, corporations. police de

partments. institutions. and individuals are con

stantly in need of trained Finger-Print Experts.

‘ The field is as wide as the world; the pay is big, the

,work ‘intensely interesting.

.4: w ,

Be a" “(Finger-Print Detective

I thy'LEARN m SPARE TIME

Learn this great game at home in your spare time.

No matter what your present occupation—you can

easily and quickly master every branch of the

Finger-Print Detective‘s work and take one of the

fine Jobs now open. It is it new. uncrowded field in

which large fees are often collected for a few hours’

work. Many earn up to $8.001) a year. Get into this

great game nowl There never was at better time!

Finger-Print Outfit Free

Mail the coupon now for big free illustrated Book

on Finger'Prints and details of our amazing offer

of a Finger-Print Outfit Free. With its use you will

get practical training in the intensely interesting

work 0! Finger Prints and will soon be fitted for a.

big-pay job as a Finger-Print Detective. if you

write at once we will also include particulars of

our special extra offer of the Free Course in Secret

Service Intelligence.

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Desk 1826, 1920 Sunnysido Ave., Chicago, Ill.
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Get your copy of the Baird-North Style Book and

see the wonderful new models it shows for Fall. Most

exclusive fashions—garments with the exquisite style

touches which give individuality and reflect credit on

the good judgment of the wearer. No

other book like this—and you get it

below (or a post card or letter if you

prefer). Noobligation on you asking

today. Note this one sample of the

offerings you will find in the book.

T ° t'
D Thisdresa

noticed

anywhere

merit. Madeof fine, soft quality all

wool Tricotine which is so popular

by the designer to give the eflect of

youthful charm—and observe also

silk satin at front this insert being

outlined with self color and silver

the back, the coat-eifect waist open

ing over a similar satin insert thh

The three-quarter_ length sleeves are

finished with braid, latin and fancy

is given bv the chic leather belt. The

limngisaJu silk. .

Skirt length 89

FREE just by sending the coupon

for it. Put your request in the mail

Stylish, All-Wool

would be

as a style creation of most artistic

now. Note the simple lines ecured

the new "V" shaped insert of rich

braid. A similar feature is found in

the same pleasing braid ornamentation .

metallic ornaments. A finishing touch

Women's sizes 34 to 44.

 

 

  

inches. Misses' sizes 14 to 20 1

gears, alkirt 36 inches. Navy § " (

us on y. _

Order by No. 1253003.

Price $39.75. PostageIOc

extra. Be sure to give size.

TODAY
You will find the St le_Book

so fascinating,eoful otintcr

efating opportunities for

getting the latest, most cor

rect. most individual styles,

that you ought toaee it before

you buy any of your fall a -

pare]. Just sign and mail t a

coupon nowand get yourcopy.
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BAIRD-NORTH CO.

394- Broad Street, PROVIDENCE, R. L

Gentlemen: Please send me a copy of your book of advance

Fall styles.

...¢-.o.-_---

Address ........................................................................"m

— -— — - MAIL THIS COUPON NOW -— - —-

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

Desk 1826. 1920 Sunni-side Ate. I‘hicago. Ill.

Gentlemen: Without any obligation whatever. send me your

new Free hook on Finger Prints. and your offer of a Free

course in Secret Service Intelligence and Finger~Print Outfit.

Name................ ......................

£1

Address.............. ............................ . ...... . .....

.q‘. :‘0

cm................. can... oooooooooo nnnnnnnnnnnnnn o IIIII

Aguonoogooutlwumtlonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn ell oooooo

' d?"

In answering any advertisement on this page it is desirable that you mention this magazine.

_L'
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Diamond

LEM!

Rings Mk...

Allthcpopular mount

ln:s,plain and fancy en- ~'

’ grayed. Green \\lllit:

f and Yellow Solid Cold, Very

~ special "$85. $100, and

‘- $150 up. Pearl Neck

lacoa from $15 to $500. ,_

Watchoa, guaranteed ‘5

yenra,as low as $2.50 amonth- "I!!!" so";

smart; II got, "atlo

“Amati emu

Wag §tttll/
E 'a

  

mks-fr“

 
 

ICC

iMATcl-lrs
ON CREDJT__

r Sendil‘or ewy’

Catalog. It is Free ‘

. There are 128 pages oi Diamonds.

' Watches, Jewelry. Every article lB

’ specially selected and priced unq

aually low. Whatever you select will

he sent prepa‘ . You so. and

d. pay one-filth

f purchase price and keep it, balance

divided into eight ual amounts, pay-Lon '

able monthly. Send or Catalog today

boil-D-ISB ‘0. I. It"

leweleli 7 cmcaao. "aims

vacuo

a Ila! and
a "room ' In"

  

 

WED

nal Cre
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HlTING-ADAMS

BRUSHES

  

/
  

Eltabliahed 1810

110 Years of Making Good Brushes

Replaced foreign brushes in the

U.S.in 1512, and became noon the

leading manufacturers of Brushel

in the United Shh». Later, and

now, the largest manufacture" of

Bruahea in the world.

Excellent quality; infinite variety

of all kinds of Brulhen.

  

  

 

 

  

Semi for Illustrated Literature

John LWhiting-l. J . Mains 60.. Boston. ".8. ll.

Brush Manufacturers for Over 110 Years and

the Largest in the World

  

 

  

 

Play the Hawaiian Guitar

Just Like the Hawaiians!

Our method of teaching is so simple, plain and easy

that you begin on a piece with your first lesson. In

half an hour you can play it! \Ve have reduced the

necessary motions you learn to only four—and you

acquire these in a few minutes.

Then it is only a matter of practice

to acquire the weird, fascinating

tremolos. staccatos, slurs and other

effects that make this instrument so

delightful. The Hawaiian Guitar

plays any kind of music, both the

melody and the accompani

ment. Your tuition fee in

cludes a. beautiful Hawaiian

Guitar, all the necessary picks

and steel bar and 52 com

plete lessons and pieces of

'c.mus, Send Coupon NOW

Get Full Particulars FREE

  

 

First Hawaiian Conservatory of Music, Inc.

283 Broadway NEW YORK

I am interested in the HAWAIIAN GUITAR.

Please send complete information, special price

ofl‘er, etc.. etc.

Nnine.

  

C.. . ..... . .......... State ..........
erbe name and midi-ea: clearly.

  

 

 

Perfect hearing is now being restored in

every condition of deafness or defective

hearing from causes such as Catarrhal

Deafness. Relaxed or Sunken Drums. Thick

ened Drums. Roaring and Blair“ Sounds.

Perforated. Wholly or Partially Destroyed

Drums, Discharge fro Ears. etc

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums

“ Ll'ltle [Virrlrn Phone: far the Ears"

require no medicine but efiectively replace what is lacking or

detective in the natural ear drums. They are simple devices.

which the wearer easily fits into the ears where they are

invisible. Soft. safe and comfortable.

\Vrite today [or our lbh-page FREE book on DEAFNESS.

giving you lull particulars and testimonials.

WILSON EAR DRUM CO.. Incorporated

953 inter-Southern Building, LOUISVILLE. KY.

$ 00 "-A

_ 3=MONTH I l

\ 19 Jewe was"
This month’s bulletin smashes the

terms—boosts the quality, lowers

the price. No delay —-No security

—no inter-eat. We trust you.

SEI'I' 0N APPROVAL!
You do not risk a penny. This beau

ti i'ul watch will be sent you on 30 days

Free Trial. Our apecial priea in rock

We :uannteo to refund your

money if you can beat it [or spot cash. A

new deal for square people. Write now lot

this big special ofl’er. A postal will do.

HARRIS-GOARCOMPANY

Dept. 332 Kansas CITY-M0.

  

 
  

  

  

Adjusted

—'I'o Position

—To Tomporatul'.

—‘l'o laocnmnlam

—‘l'o The Second

—10 Size 26 Your

Gold Filled Caca

  

 

________J
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DIAMONDS

foraFewGents a Day
SEND your name and address and we will send you our

128-pa2‘e book of diamond bargains. It is the result of

nearly 100 years' experience and shows you millions of

dollars‘ worth of jewelry to choose from—and they may

be paid (or at the rate of only a fovv cents I day.

N0 Money Down
The diamond you select will be sent upon your simple re

quest—without a penny down. Then if you do not think

it the qrentest bargain you have ever seen. send it back at

our expense. I! you decide to keep it. your credit is good.

8% Yearly Dividends
You are guaranteed an 8 per cent yearly increase in

value on all exchanges. You can also earn a. 6 per cent

bonus. The book tells how.

' Write Today

Send your name and address today-NOW. You will be

under no obligation. You will receive our hill-page dis.

mund book b" the next mail. Send your name and ad

dress NOW to Dept. 726:.

cl-M-LYON e co.
1 Maiden lane, New York, N. Y.

1

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

' ea Auto mm»
.1 ~ Business
‘ IV IlliE Hilt‘l’ltll. METHOD In theoldcst and

.. Meltschool in ’America. Twice more equipment

y naed (1811; than any other auto school

_ EARN 150 to $400 A MONTH

after a few weeks Thousands of vmiti g rtn
~ nities ready for your choice upon gradSauztiipgere

IRI‘I’I for FREE 68 - page Book and
m.

Rahetifif.JC 00/
World: Oldest and Greater!

Door. 2052 KANSAS CITY. MO.

4—8,
. _ (“fade to nomonev

Your 0rder
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7 get the greatest mental relaxation. from reading a really good

E'» at an unusually low price. And we are giving you this last

chance to take advantage of our bargain. '

I innocent girls—that made every mother clutch her baby to her *i‘

breast in nameless terror? What was it that drew strong men
T trembling into the realm of the Undead—those pitiful creatures ‘

wfhol nol ironger live, but who are deprived of even the kindness

0 98h

business trip. What did he mean when he neared the end of

his journey when the peasants pressed around him begging him

to go no farther? Why did one woman press into his hand a

rosary and another a crucifix?

dared imagine—more terrible than a woman‘s shriek at mid

night—more bathing than crouching madness in a sick brain?

f and adventure tales to which thousands have thrilled—one of

.2: w. R. CALDWELL & (20.. 30 Irving Place. New You.

  

was behind her

she cast no

shadow!

      

ttling Against a

Human Vampire!”

What was this mysterious thing that made monsters out of

Jonathan Harker started to Transylvania on an every-day

What was this thing—darker than his wildest fears had ever

“'hat it was you can learn from one of the classic mystery

the great hosts of the world's best adventure stories in

_ Adventure Library
I By World Famous Authors.

STORIES OF MYSTERY—DETEC

TIVE—LOVE AND FIGHT.

DRACULA—By Bram Stoker

TALES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES~

By Sir A. Conan Doyle

CLEEK, THE MASTER DETEC

TIVE—By Thomas W. Hanshew

THE D E V l L’ S ADMIRAL-*By

Frederick Ferdinand Moors

ARSENE LUPlN—By Maurice Ls

blanc

THE WHITE WATERFALLmBy

James Francis Dwyer

6' Volumes, 4 Long Novels,

16 Short Stories.

In these 6 volumes are stories for every mood—adventure.

tragedy. love. comedy, mystery, romance—all woven together f

into big thrilling tales that will hold you spellbound from

the first page to the last.

Great thinkers—statesmen and blisiness men—all say they .

adventure or detective story. I"

You too can forget the worries and troubles of the day bv ‘

having these wonderful books near at hand to read and to

thrill over whenever the mood is upon you.

PRICE GOES UP SOON

Because we have not had to pay for editing and plates we

have been able to get a small edition of the Adventure Library ;7

We can now otter you a saving of more than one-third.

Later you will pay much more.

Sending the coupon puts you under no obligation whatever. "

If you find. after examining the books. that you do not like ;

them, you may return them at our expense. But if you want

them at their present low price. you must decide soon. Better

be sure than sorry—so sign and mail the coupon today!

  

 

Biggest Value Beautiful pants to

E d your order. offine

ver ere q uslity striped

worsteds, through and through

weaves for dress or business, guar

anteed to give you two solid years

satisfying wear or MONEY BACK.

! tailored any style or size—No Ex

tra Charges—parcel post or ex

press prepaid. Blglost $8.00

value over offered or money

back. Write for 60 cloth samples,

rare SPECIAL
THIRTY DAY$

_

\\
\ \ LY\\\\\

\
\

\‘an.
\

>\\\"~l~

W‘

._.s\\\\\\\\

TRIAL OFFER,one

Pair to a customer 825

Make 8‘: ir'ou can earn _to

. SoO a week sending

“onEY orders for your reis

tives and friends. Your spare

. , tii‘rii; willido. COIMPgsETP OUT

sn arm 0 use was in

3:30—43;ng first mail—FREE.

Chicago'l’silorsliss'n “fif,;._"§',".".','“ 5"things

W. R. CALDWELL .- CO., 30 Irving Place, New York.

Please send mo, all charges prognid, set of Adventure Library, in 6 volumes,

eboon f ll bo d ' d k .If th:i gogks :2: :3)! adding?» I will return them at your expense Withinlux vellum. with duo color srt title labels.

ten dsys. Otherwise I will send you $2 per month for four months.

Names-sosos- sssssssssssssssssssssss loss-nos-sosovsuosslssuosss

Address........ ..... . ................. . ..........

O(_m',ationlslouoeousoon-Ilooses-Islos-ssssonsoslo-soo-s ssssss es.

Argosy-Allstory. 94930.

In answering any advertisement on this 9000 it is desirable that you mention this magazine.

Though ‘Ffodnligh't

i"=‘:§5;sfl5u£!liaiiiullswdmclzwi£i£iH1‘5‘“:"i..1-.3i3‘<1=1“.5:.J't

Ls;
TPW“5.1mmmmimii‘wfifir

‘EMIMMiEEME-hmuiéiilfifillilii
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ERE'S the cuff

button that les

sens laundry bills

ancl lengthens the

life of shirts, by

making it easy to

keep cuffs turned back. It’s the

"PARKROGER'n

JIFFY LlNKS
They Snap Together

A two-piece cult button that can be snapped or unsnapped with

one hand. So convenient that it invites the wearer to turn cuffs

back and avoid wear and soiling. Cannot fall out of cuffs when

unsnappecl. Holds cuffs smoothly when fastened.

Displayed in distinctive Bittern‘n, at various ricer—at haberdaahera ierers. For your

protection specufy Jilly ' lu. Made by a cuse famous fifty year: for it: integrity.

PARKS BROS. 6: ROGERS, lNC.

Providence, Rhode island

MAKERS OF PARKROGER ABSOLUTELY ONE-PIECE COLLAR BmON

  

  

 

Finp . , —
Sult s ‘

tttéutt [ SENDNO NONE ]

out"? If You Can 'l'el I itfrom a

  

  

  

  Tilt. Front -

' GENUINE DIAMONDSatdtthdt

' ' ' "8 him Chafges To prove our blue-white MEXICAN marrow) gran},
resemble! a genuine diamond with same DAZZLING -

l A book full 0 f BOW FIRE weyvitl send a selected 1 carat gem in Lid.

cloth samples m Titiany Style Ring Cat. price $4.98) for Noll PM.“ I.

all the latest colors. patterns. and weaves— :a‘t"°°= "56°55? “ 2395* 11;“; {armhw‘gfi'g 3‘"
the finest quality thatmoney can buy Every - ' pm” ' °' ‘3' ‘ “r M ° mm

- hugs. GUARANTEED 20YEARS. siuo no Iowtv. Jun
garment made to your measure. guaranteed mail postcard or this ad. State Size. Wewillmnil “MC.

fast color and delivered tree. In mu chm. 0- D- ,1! not pleased return in 2 da for money bull I“!

I kindling charges. Write for Free taloz. Millim

l
Your sun Won i 005‘ a cent Imam llllllflllll tumult: co. IllnLSSl m I. In.
It you have a few hours spare time yourown. “mum ""mu'" mm“ D“ )
suit Won’t cost a cent. We are paying good “ 7 i' 7 i —_*—5—

men 810.00 to 850.00 a week for all or spare

time. No experience needed. Bend n0 T

money—just your name and address. “

UIIBOLI Ilfllllill Ill.“ W" Bell. 483, lillllim

KILL THE HAIR ROOT

My method is the only way to revent the hair from

growing again. Easy, painless, harmless. No scars.

Booklet tree. Write today, enclosing 3 stamps. We

teach Beauty Culture.

  

  

"I can hear ou with the MORLEYPHONYE. " ll amiable. w ' .

leis, comfortable. inex 've. 0metal. wins. nor rubfi.n Can be

used by anyone, young or old.

The Morley Phone tor the

DEAF

 

  

 
 

 

0. I. IAIILER, 3309-" Mahler Park, Providlm, R. I.

is to the can what aim are to the

eyes. Write For Free Booklet

containing tatimoniall at men all

over the country.

causes of deafnea: tell: how

and why the MORLEY

PHONE aflords relief. Over one hundred thousand told.

THE MORLEY 60., Dept. 70., 20 S. 15th St, Phill

In answering any advertisement on this page H is desirable that you mention this magtzst'tw.
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10 Cents a ay Pays
for This Symphonola

Place all records. Syniphonola. Victor. Columbia. Edison. Paths. Lit

tle Wonder. Emerson. Take over a year to pay. after 30 dnyn’ trial.

Compareita tone [orclearnr-al. volume. with more costly Instruments.

Return at our expense it it fails to make good. Auk today for the

Beautifully Illustrated Symphonoia Book FREE

Show! this and larger Syniphonola Styles sold on easy payments.

Symphonola Record‘ Get our lint of the latent song,

dance, popular. clear pounding,

tall toned glee records. Playable on any Phonograpn.

I 0 '

FREE TUBE
With Every Tire Ordered.

CLIFTON DOUBLE TRIAD TIRES

represent the highest standard in

reconstrurted tires, and are guar

anteed on 6000 mile basis.

Prlcca Include Tubes

res

  

and TI

3013 S 1.00 34x4 ,1 1.2!

30x3'4 8.25 34x4'i 12.50

32x3 5 9.00 35x4‘5' 13.00

31x4 10.00 381454 13.50

32x4 10.50 35x5 1 .28

33:6 ll..00 37x5 14-50

Relinor FREE With Every Tire

Send $2.00 a» Ball rm- each tire ordered

balance 0.0. _.. aubjcct Loexlminntion.‘

90? cent apeclal discount a: full amount I.

"rm-m. order. sum whether 5. 8.. Cl.

Plain Tread or NomSkld—ali same price.

 

  

 

  

Dept. 237,

‘s'"d i 320 PAGES. ILLUSTRATED. CLOTH

What evary young man and

Pam.“ Every young wlfe should know

amsmcan PUI. co., 084 Winston 30".. Philadelphia

sell lnr twenty yearn so badly he could hardly

Bogus Institute for Stamrnvrcrs and Stuttercrs

Mion. has written a 288 page book, telling how he cured

h cover postage and mailing. Address

CLIFTON TlRE C0., 3536 Ogden Ave., Chicago. lll.

SEXUAL KNUWLEDGEa 1
SE

1! I By Winfield Scott Hall, M.D., Ph.D.

‘ SEX FACTS MADE PLAIN

V Every young woman should lsnow

$1,00 What every young. husband and

hum in at every parent should know

plain wrapper. ilililr contents and commrndnlioml on request.

‘ Benjamin Nathaniel Borne. who stammcred him

talk. originator of The Buxuo Unit Method for

Restoring l'erlect Bin-och and Founder of The

(Founded 1001). an institution with national

patronage stronqu endorsed by the medical pro

hllmell. Contain] definite and aullmritlve information. Sent an -

Illm to readers of Argosy-All-Srnry for 25 cents coin or atamgs

BENJAMIN N. BOGlIE. President

2554 Bogue Building. ludlauupolla. Indiana

\

l
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High School

Course in

Two Years!

You Want to Earn Big Money!

And you will not be satisfied unless you earn stead pr'»

motion. But are you prepared for the job ahead 0 you?

Do you measure up to the standard that insures success?

Fora more responsible position a fairly ood education is

necessary. To write a sensible business etter, to prepare

estimates, to figure cost and to compute interest. you

must have a certain amount of preparation. All this you

must be able to do before you will earn promotion,

Many business houses hire no men whose enerai know~

ledge is not equal to 21 hi h school course. hy? Because

big business refuses to gurden itself with men who _are

barredfrom promotion by the lack ofelementary education.

Can You Qualify for a Better Position

 

  

  

  

We have a plan whereby you can. We can give you a _com

plete but simplified high school course in tw_o years, giving

ou all the essentials that form the foundation of practical

business. It will prepare you to hold your own where

competition is keen and exacting. Do not doubt your bill

ty, but make up your mind to it and you Will soon aye

the requirements that will bring you success and big

money. YOU CAN DO IT. _

Let us show you how to get on the road to success. It Will

not cost you a single working hour. We are so sure of be

ing able to help you that we will cheerfully return to you.

at the end of ten lessons, every cent you sent us if you are not ab

solutely satisfied. What fairer ofl'er can we make you? Write

today. It costs you nothing but a stamp.

American School of Correspondence

Dept. "-84, Chicago. U. S. A.

American School of Correspondence, I

Dept, 11-64, Chicago, Ill.

Explain how I can qualify for positions checked. I

.Architect. ......Lawyer. I

5.000 to 015,0“)

niiding Contractor.

000 to $10,000

......Automobiie Eriuineer.

$4,000 to $10,000

......Automobile Repairman. ...Empiuyrnent Manager.

82,500 to 04,000 St E _S4.000 to 010,000 I

...... Civil En 'necr. earn ngineer.m ESSJNO to 015,000 F ‘ C12,000 to 04,000 I

......Structural ngineer. oreman a nurse,

B I $4,000 to $10,000 Pb t I whom I

...... ' ess ans er. o op ay n er.an“ “Sign to 015.000 S _n E 8?,000t0810,000 I

......Cert'fled blic Accountant an! ry ngrneer.

1 07.000 to $15.0“) $2,000 to “,000 I

...... Accountant and Auditrr. ......Telephone En ineer.

82.500 to 07.000

......Draftsman and Designer.

52.500 to 04,000

......Ele trical En ineer.c simo to $10,000

......Genenl Education.

in one year.

..._.Fire Insurance Expert.

$3,000 toliDM l

“A I

 

 

In answering any advertisement on this page
6! i0 desirable that you mention "ill magazine.
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Made to your measure, payasle alter

receivedfivig: the clear understanding that

a fit is _not perfect or you

are not satisfied in_ every we , it

a - you are not convinced you vs

> i received a tine, birth finds. stylish,

_ . perfect-fitting \iiilorc suit made

' to your measures and have caved

' $15.00to 820.00, you are not under

the slightest obligation to keep it.

Don’t hesitateorfeel timid,sim

ply send the suit back, no cost

to you. You are not ontone penny.
i Any mono you may have paid us

Is refunde lt- once.

Any man

Samples Free ,0... or
‘ old interested In savin moneyi

wliownnta to drell we] l_nd not.

feel extravagant, ls lnvtted to

write us furour free book at sam—

ples and fashions explainin every

thing. Please write letter or sriil today, just say " no me

your samples" and get our who is proposition by return mail. Try

it—costa you nothing—just a Portal. get the free samples Ind

prices anyway. You will learn something Important about

dressing well and saving money.

PARK TAlLonino COMPANY

bgpl. 285 ChiCIIO, "J.

n.

  

v _____.__~_____.T___.

iii—time
ACompleteConsewatoryCourse ByMail

Wonderful home study music lessons under great American and

European teachers. Endorsed by Paticrewski. Muster teachers guide

and coach you. Lessons a marvel of simplicity and completeness.

' W 't t -ll'Any Instrument or V01ce OS in“ .lligerln's:

Pinno, Harmony, Voice. Public School Music. iolin, Cornet. Mandolin

Gmtnr. Banjo, or Reed Organ—anti we will send our FREE CATALOG

covering all instrumental and vocal courses. Send NOW.

University Extension Conservatory. I92 Siezcl-Myen Bldg.,Chiu¢ii.lll.

  

 
  

LEARN 'DRAFTING
at home in spare time as you would in actual practice,

\

I

.l l

MEN AND WOMEN IN GREAT DEMAND l8

Mechanical Draftsman.

Salaries $35.00 to $100 a Week

Steady advancement. Many secure positions before

completing course. No previous traininlz necessary.

Drawing Outfit finished to Students. Write to-day.

Sum"! your age. for Free 800k of particulars.

COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF DRAFI'ING

Ray C. Clnfltn, Pres.

Dent 1167 14th8sTSlil-s WuhinmniD-Cv

.--.-------- --.-an-i

l

STAMM
‘ If you summer attend no summsrial school till you let my “FREEbook

WNWentitled "STAMMERING. Its Origin and The Advanud

oi Cure." bound in cloth and stamped in pure laid. Miler

rate and a FREE copy of "The Natural Speech “wt-ac." p

In the interests at those allllcted with Immmm stuttering and autism

impediment]. Largest. best equipped and limit mosaic]Mto til Quid

lot tlit- curr of stammerln . No sins-54ml a time bent. WI!!! today.

The North-Western not. 2373 Grand Ave.mm.

COPY THIS SKETCH
anti let me see what you can do with ll.

Many newspaper ll‘tltili! earning $0.“ to

81%.00 or more per week were trained by

my course of Personal individual lesson.

by mail. PKTI‘U (E CHARTS rnnkoo '

l tl-r.SdktchollIncSnrn

sl'ii‘ihifii'éi "filial; “ma-is Chart. an '3
Iiiuconsful Iludentl annals. of flick rm!

and ovidonee of what Y U can aooolnnl .

Pkau mus your tags.

nlfnrtoonlng

The Landon School... ...........,
;

1459 SCHOFIELD sum" CLEVELAND. nine 6

amHowtoM’ite
Le There is a

W bis demand

for short stories, photoplays and eoture articles. You can lear

ndoo oak!bow t-owrlte at home In spare time. IIOIILO no. He and

other great writers have endorsed our home study course. Th.

course in (min-hug and takes only a low of your spare hours.

Write for Free Book SSfliflfl“L“iiZI.°°'ilai"‘éifiilil'llx

HOOSIERINSTITUTE s. 5.

$100 to 8400

AI»; & I

lilactors Per Month

Qii-ilitv riirht RIly fur a nod nayial lob and hriiihl lulu" m the

Autu and Tractor field. At our art-at school. under expert. iii_

struction, you can learn to oqlsrnta, ltljui'it and rep-1]

£1!th . .tu of Auéfa,’l‘rnl:tolrl. “Clii‘ iiiiil mill hunt-ion,

'_ ' ' inclu rig comp um automnwi c scum .f w tuition now. Wort: Ith .icml maul.

Writs at once for .

A fine kit. of” mol- {iv-n to

cvnyoos who enrol ii now.

Send for tree bunk. Get lull Information.

NIL AUKEE I070. ECNOOL

lint. $09, 55 Dunner hm, "insoles, In.

   

   

  

  

  

  

 
 

   

 
 

Does The Socket Chafe Your Stump ?

- - II’ 50. you are NOT wearing

' Buchstein’s Vulcanized

fiber whit-h is soothin: to

_ your nturup. cool.

- neat."th

walls not

. .u’

  

  
  

Guaranteed 5 Years.

Sold on easy Payments {0 800a

motile. Send fur Catalog today.

C. Buchsiein 00.. 113 Gill SL. 5. Millicent-ilk lien

RAGMJAZZ '-.
PIANO PLAYING

TAUGH‘I’ BEGINNERS In 20 LESSONS

ADVANCED COURSE FOR PLAYERS

Unllor personal direction of Axel Chi-inten

sun Amt'l'ltil'll Premier Ragtime Pianist.

(7h ftll‘l'lllfll‘l St‘hooln in mm! dlll-l—uee ynurtnlo

phone directory-mr writs toi- (rm booklet about

our splendid mnil course. Pin-in teachers In un

m-i \lpll‘il rltiell erlt Illl' urn-native nrononltlon.

cumsrinsnt SCHOOL or POPULAR MUSIC

intro 2' 20 E. Jack-on Blvd. CHICIGO

dollar. strong.

<—~.\

l .

{Q

 

 

SHORTHAND

IN ONE MONTH

Wonderful. New. Buy. Scientific Syntem

“ n 100 to 150 words n minute lhwdlt31 nus-mitten}. No

‘Slllldlltg'. no " wnrti slg'nl." Dictation first wt'clt. Typewrttlnl'

l-ree. Send today for Catalog and Money-Back Guarantee.

  

Boyd Si'llnble.

 

Chicano Home Study Schools. SDI-A Reaper Block. Chimmlll

M‘s-cc
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Mens Wearin Amerira

III Big City G
et all our Clothes, Hate.

Sill. 300* sum, Ti... 0011.", sum.

lllhlll re, directd fmmzstrhe manu—

— nemrer an save . or more

5.8 will" gloom on everything you bu;

mango. 1'; SBIG EITI‘Y'; MSTYi‘EIEE'i

I. ' ' ur new oo o en’s ar

Insure Sum roi- Full tells all about it—

llfl Mmats lhowlc 0% Just go? my? all

-— your 0L 0! an rm nIn lliflll so It inuide Wholesale lll’ricZQIagt:

' m. I new to make oil money besidell.

mm mm 9 Big City"Stylol is the onl

—- book of its kind—the onl heel

Shirts gut ghgwa host? TaiiOrlig lug

_ urnls inul- uctua oi

".Cflefll' gag-inmate! Mthde {Sufi finest

a rice or n e- - euure
collars Ian—59 hulndsomedI-‘bneléhgou

e s in co are, an i as

5.295 a large ussnrtmerltpf the very

flags {Stat styles in Shirtl, Shoes.

—_ l , etc.

"93'9" I! you want to drop: vfell and

_ save money you slmp y can‘t
s'.aten :Forri t: be wilthou'ththis liook.

ours r0. or e no .
Jewelry.etc. 2,538 {015 your copy “42;.

res: ept. D13.

WRX GH'I‘ C- COMPANY

._

omscr FROM

THE mu. “I?

Send Stamp for Free Samples

oldflshades. Superior quality.

of bri 'ht colors;

r0“'li,

fleece and silk sport

*letnres. Lowe-e

N

Garden Bldg“
 

  

i58
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l

A

fl"

jaw . W

"as?" each. Get

in Dept. ['40.

3; ROYALDlliyono liWArcll Co', *

l 35 Mniden

  

  

AMQEEdfifihl6H
10 Months to Pay 1110 ROYAL Way

IAZI

L'ane ~ Ne

(enqrerr, Throop C- Harrircn - c H K:AGO

Elgin. Waltham, Howard, l

112 nnzu; Wonderful values.

plum, rm“. ww

Illnfl. Buy the Wire

min! the money. lint pusll‘l , wrin

ALFRED Willi BU. llilli. 28!, Si. [0

'm'y, etc.

i prices.

NG Bargains in Every piece of Jewelry, Diamond!

1nd Watches at wholesale prices. ‘

quantities and selling by mail saves you 15% to ZaS.

Your Credit Is Good I

MYALDilmondscnrr BGuflTflVltCBCt‘TlifiCdfe _\ 4

fillan eschews prim ego atfull purchau price - 2

Royal Catalog Edition I89 Free

todly for our FREE 96-puge catalog,show

bllutiful halftone reproduction hundred:

value: in Diamonds. Watches and other

' Bonds accepted.

your copy now by add-reas

105 die

  

YAHLISNID 1395
wYer-1iv l“

or lny watch you want, Easy Payments

and 30 days Free Trial. Send for BII

I gin-1°54
r , up'lo~ ule e

w". . yQIl will never
today.

Our buying in la:

“iii”$2mini
llinois
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We Must Fly To-nlgilt
Out of a deep slee he woke her. She thought; she

knew him so well. at, now, at two in the morning.

he burst on her with this t-error~this mystery—

this what ?

It's the beginning of one of the best mysteries ever

  

solved by the great detective.
  

wmemfimi '
He is the detective genius of our age. He has

taken science—science that stands for tills age—

nnd allied it w the mystery and romance of demo

tive fiction. Even lo the smallest detail. every hit

of the ninth: worked out scientifically. For nearly

len years. America has been watching his Craig

Kennedy~marvelllng at the strange. new. start

ling things that detective hero would unfold.

FREE 1" ° E
0 Volumes

To those who send the coupon vromntly. we will

give FREE A set, of Edrar Allan Poe‘s works in 10

volumes.

When the police of New York fulied to nolve one

of the moat fearful murder mynterinn of the time.

Edgar Allan Poe—fur 01! in Parln— found the

solution.

The Mary in in these volumell.

in England and France. Edgar Allan Poe is held

to he the new.th writer that America hes produced.

To them he in the great American clmlc.

This in a wonderful combination. Here are two 0!

the greatth writers of mystery and relentiflc detec

tive stories. You can get the Reeve 1t nremnrklthly

low price. and the Poe FREE for I. short time only.

Birn rtnri mail the coupon new.

  

(Mon do»
Q'omiluiwl,

  

 

 
  

 

In answering any advertisement on this page

HARPER & BROTHERS, Enhblhhed 1817

HARPER & BROTHERS,32 Franklin Square,N.Y.

Send me. all charges prepaid. set of Arthur B. Reeve—in 12

volumes. Also send me. absolutely free. the set of Edgar Allan Poe

Win 10 volumes. 1! the hooks are not satisfactory i will return

both new within 10 days at your expense. Otherwise I Will send

you $3.50 within 5 dlys and $3.00 a month far 12 months.

A.S.A.F.F.9-20.

Name. . .

Address. . . . .

Occupation ......................................... .

it ill dulrable that you mention this magazine. ,
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Autumn Delights

A touch of chill in the air

—’mums in full bloom—

hearts high—appetites on edge

—a refreshing cup—and —

NAISEIDI
Sugar Wafers

You wonder whether you eat more

and more of them for their petal-light

strips or for the rare creamy goodness

that lies between. Always delightful, at

a feast or a: a feast.

Said in the famou:

In-rr-mz/ Trade .Mark parkagt

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

  

In anmeflng tMl advertumonl 0 U ‘ulmblo that you mznflon thin magazine
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3 Santa Fe

Special

  

My GUARANTEE

If a Santa Fe Special Y‘atch

fails to perform its duty properly

thru original dcfective material

or workmamhip it will be re

placed by a watch of the aalnc

grade or he rvpaired by us with

out a cent of expense to the

purchascr. Thin wonderful watch

will without a doubt last a lii'c

time and givv satisfactory scrv

ice and is within the reach of

every working- man.

@mflimo

(Pres. Santa Fe Watch Co.)

  

I

~l

l

1
Watch Made

. ' In the intense heat of engine

servicc, with the shock and

_ vibration of the train, with

.—

 

‘4"-.b...-‘

 

varying climatic conditions

_ pe encountered around the world.

the Famous “Santa Fe Special"

"m RAILROAD Watch w proved absolutely
WATCH NORTH dependable to the last degree.

STANDARD RAILROAD ACCURACY

MARVELOUS BEAUTY UNSURPASSED

LIFE-LONG DEPENDABILITY

—all are combined in the highest degree in the famous “ Santa Fe Special "

Watch.

The Standard Railroad Watch that is GUARANTEED T0 LAST A

LIFETIME AND GIVE SATISFACTORY SERVICE. SAVE ONE-THIRD

TO ONE-HALF OF YOUR MONEY by purchasing one of these famous

“ Santa FeS ecial" Watches at- our Rock Bottom price. MOST LIBERAL

OFFER MADE.

1 Our "Direct-to-you " low wholesale twrms and Extra S ial Distribution

cu‘*5

‘

 

3

PI“ is fully explained in the new Santa Fe B ecial Watch ook in full colors

which shows the newest case» designs and tvl 8 facts you should know before

buyingawatch. The “ Santa Fe Special Plan " moans abig savi Of moncy tovou and vou et the BEST watch value on the market today. WniTCH SENT

FOR YOU T SEE WITHOUT ONE PENNY DOWN.

THE SANTA FE WATCH COMPANY  

 

  

 

  

957 Thomas Building, Topeka, Kansas.

(Home of the Great Santa Fe Railway)

-i-i--__-----——--—-—~—--__' Hon. Chump Clark

-V J; , pelt wd or this coupon will brinaI my Fran Watch Book : "0‘", 0'

F-"j ‘ ’0 Watch Com any, Roprononlnllvos,
r _‘1‘ Y “II, I o. c. 0“

Please send me your New Watch Book with the under- | " I have carried a w -;

standing that this request does not obligate me in any way. ' ‘Santa Fe Special ' for p"

q- 91 three or (our years and ,

m,'n:0l0:.00looloonu'|uonlInn.neoclouooucllolllalcool I and t0 ad“ L

mlrablc time miece.” 3.

III'QIIOIII.IIIIIllIOIIOIIOIIIQIQOIIIIII-DIIII... I (_‘IARKI i

I ' '~

v - . " ~- -' Mail Coupon Today i

l

O

In amnrcring this advertiu'ment it is desirable that you mcnlion this magazine. 1“
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A GLIMPSE

AT THE

September Munsey
 

 

Special Articles and Pictorial Features

' Frederic Austin Ogg

Prof. of Political Science. Univ. of Wisconsin

Richard Le Gallienne

Famous Poet. Emyist and Novelist

E. T. Meredith

U. 5. Secretary of Alriculture

. Dorothea B. Herzog

Expert Authority on the Motion Picture

Alexander Johnston

Editor of " Motor"

. Harry Kemp

Noted Poet

The Story of Persia

When Is a Man Old?

Is the American Farmer Doing His Share ? .

Music as an Aid to the Motion-Picture Actor .

The Tremendous Problem of City Traffic

II I Could Follow (Poem—Illuatrated by r.iy.smu)

Departments

The Stage . Matthew White, Jr.

Light Verse .

The Odd Measure .

F i c t i o n

The Uncharted Sea (Illustrated by Gerald Leake)

PhIIIStl'Ina Listens (Illustrated by George E. Wolle)

PI'OOI 0! (Illustrated by E. J. Dinamore) ,

PaSSée (Illustrated by Stockton Mullord)

John Fleming Wilson

. L. J. Beeston

E. K. Means

Elizabeth Gertrude Stern

The Waxen Witness (mum-mi by Dudley Gloyne Summers) M. Ellis Winter

Brains and Breaks (Illuatnted by Sidney Olcott) Sam Hellman

An Impending Crisis (Ilium-ted by R. L L-mbdin) . Emmet F. Harte

THE ROOF TREE (CthlI-‘erI-IX. iii-“mica by LeeConrflI Charles Neville Buck

COUNTRY LOVE (Cb-mm VI-IX. "tum-mi by w. K. Starrett) Hulhert Footner

NO DEFENSE (ChapleraXXVI-XXIX. mum-mi by c. D. Williams) Sir Gilbert Parker

577 '

602

623

636

640

622

695

708

710

607

627

645

677

689

715

749

657

723

760

 

 

 
 

The best 25 cents worth in the magazine field—on

sale now—take a copy with you on the week end trip

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, 280 Broadway, New York

 
 

 

In anaworing tMe advertisement H to desirable that you mention thin magazine.
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heard of my method, this may seem a

pretty bold statement. But I will gladly

convince you of its accuracy by referring

you to any number of my graduates in

any part of the world.

There isn‘t a State in the Union that doesn’t contain a

score or more skilled players of the piano or organ who

obtained their entire training from me by mail. I have far

more students than were ever before

taught by one man. Investigate by

writing for my 64-page free booklet,

' “How to Learn Piano or Organ.”

My way of teaching piano or organ

is entirely diflercnt from all others. Out

of every four hours of study, one hour

' ‘ is spent entirely away from the key

  

' board.

board—leaming something about Har

mony and The Laws of Music. This is

an awful shock to most teachers of the

“ old school," who still think that learn

ing piano is solely a problem of “ finger

gymnastics." When you do go to the

keyboard, you accomplish twice as

much, because you understand what you

are doing. Within four lessons I enable

you to play an interesting piece not

only in the original key, but in all other

keys as well.

I make use of every possible scientific

, help—many of which are entirely un

known to the average teacher. My

patented invention. the COLORO

TONE, sweeps away playing difficulties

that have troubled students for genera

tions. By its use, Transposition—usually

a “nightmare” to students—becomes

easy and fascinating. With my fifth les

son I introduce another important and

exclusive invention, Q U I N N - D E X.

Quinn-Dex is a simple, hand-operated

moving picture device, which enables

you to see, right before your eyes, every

movement of my hands at the key

You actually see the fingers

move. Instead of having to reproduce

your teacher‘s finger movements from

MEMORY—which cannot be always

accurate—you have the correct models

before you during every minute of prac~

tice. The COLOROTONE and QUINN

DEX save you months and years of

wasted effort. They can be obtained

only from me, and there is nothing else,

anywhere, even remotely like them.

 

Marcus Lucius Quinn Conservatory of Music

Studio AI, 598 Columbia Road, BOSTON, 25, MASS.

.51'11 Teach You Piano

in Quarter Usual Time

To? persons who have not previously

 

  

\ , “ill, .

DR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO

From the Famous Sketch by Schneider, Exhibited

at the St. Louis Exposition.

  

 

Men and women who have failed by all other

methods have quickly and easily attained luc

csss when studying with me. In all essential

ways you are in closer touch with me than it

you were studying by the oral method—yet my

lessons cost you only 48 cents each—and they

include all the many recent developments in

scientific teaching. For the student 0! moderate

means, this method or studying is far superior

to all others; and even for the wealthiest stu

dent, there is nothing better at (my price. You

may be certain that your progress is at all times in

accord with the host inns-lull tlmut'ilt oi the present

day, and till: makes all the dlflt'rcnce in the world.

My Course is endorsed by distinguished musi

cians. who would not recommend any Course but

the best. it is for beginners or experienced

players. old or young. You advance as rapidly

or as slowly as you wish. All necessary music

is supplied without extra charge. A diploma is

granted. Write today, without cost or obliga

tion. for “page free booklet, “ How to Learn

Plano or Organ."

How'l'o'

Learn

 

 

i '_ — "'FREE BOOK COUPON - — — -'

I QUINN CONSERVATORY. Studio Al

598 Columbia Road, Boston. 25, Mun.

l Please send me. without cost or nblientlon. your tree

booklet. “How to Learn Plano ori)rmtn."nnri full partic

ulars of your Course and special reduced Tuition odor.

I Name ..................................... "nu"

I Address .................................. "u..."

l ------ o ------------------ u".- --------------- "n".
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THOUGHTS

and THINGS

N0. 6

The business of living, when boiled down to

its clearest essence and all the froth skimmed

off, is just a matter of thinking.

Each of us is continually thinking ideas of our

own and swapping them for the ideas of

others. If there is a famine of outside ideas we

shrivel up ourselves. Children with “ nobody

to play with” are unhappy and unmanageable.

From thinking with our heads to doing with

our hands is but a little step and then our

thoughts become things.

It is because men of America

are so unfettered in their think

ing and doing that this country

is such a fine place to live

in. It is also because these

thoughts are freely radiated

and spread broadcast, in the

distribution of manufactured

things and in the distribution

of the facts about them (adver

tising), that this country is such

a fine place to live in.

The originator of an idea is

not much better off than before

he originated it till he gets

some one else to absorb it and

enjoy it and benefit by it.

The man or woman sur

rounded by better thoughts and

things but who pays not the

slightest attention to them is

not much better off than the

one with “nobody to play with.”

Advertisements are thoughts

—teIIing you about the ideas

that other men and women

have thought out for your hap

piness. Read the ads. They

are the voices from hundreds

of thousands of looms, shops,

foundries, studios, laborato

ries, where millions of minds

are turning pleasant thoughts

into worth while things for

your comfort.

 

 

 

 

In annoerinp Mia advertieemcnt it is docirabie that you mention this magazine.
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I Dreamed This Dress

And Then I Made My Dream Come True

An inspiring story of how one girl is beating

the high prices of fashionable shops

“From now on I mean to have heaps of dresses.

They won’t cost me nearly so much because I’ve

learned to do them myself, every last stitch hats.

Whether for professional work or for private

use, you will learn design easily and quickly from

of them.

“But I haven’t learned just the sewing. That

would be too commonplace to

talk about.

“I‘ve learned to DESIGN!

“ By creating my own designs,

I can now be sure to have some

thing thoroughly original, instead

of a style that I am likely to see

on every third girl who passes by.

Meeting your own style on other

people gets to be humiliating.

“ Of course, I don’t need dress

makers any more. For now I can

draft my pattern in fifteen minutes

and make the dress from beginning

to end more beautifully than any

dressmaker I have ever had.

“Incidentally, I saved at least

$50, for the materials of this beau

tiful embroidered silk dress cost

me just $20.96.

“I learned it all from Fashion

Academy, and I haven’t yet com

pleted my course.”

Design and Make Your

Own Costumes

Don’t you want to gown yourself

beautifully in costumes exactly

By Louise Cutter

  

and design in actual materials; or you can

learn to design and make out-of-the-ordinary

the fascinating, marvelously sim

ple Hartman-Method lessons.

We Are Style

Advisers

Fashion Academy instructors

are style advisers to costume and

millinery manufacturers. Fash

ion Academy is therefore always

in the closest touch with the

trade. You owe it to yourself to

learn your designing from such

instructors.

An Amazing Ofl'er

We want to surprise you with

an amazing offer. If you will fill

out and mail the coupon below, or

ask for FREE illustrated Booklet

169, you will learn not only about

this generous offer, but also about

the wonderful success of Fashion

Academy graduates as profession

al designers.

Mail the coupon not next week,

not tomorrow, but NOW.

suited to your figure, complexion, and personality? Fashion Academy, Inc.

Dont you want to h?“ mommg dress’ .after' IO3 East Fifty-seventh Street New York

noon costume, and evening gown for the price of _________________

one dress that you buy in the store? . i FASHION ACADEMY, moi

Dont you want to have 3' wonderfuuy beautlful Please send me your FREE Illustrated Booklet 169

hat for each occasion instead of the one hat that I containing information about costume and mllllnery de

- - - gm. 1- t - 1 b t - kt bl Fryou must pay so much for In the millinery shop? | fi'flen A 5° “mm” M a W W" "mar ‘ ° ‘8

Learn in 3 Months at Home |
Name .................................................

In from 3 to 4 months, you can learn to

paper! or patterns lAddrese ...............................................

 

In answering this advertisement H is desirable that you mention this magazine.
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ULTO
N A car

VLAVING a llluuswma NECOIID

A Finer Reproducer

that plays ALL umber of record:

The Ultona,pictured above, is one of

the many advancements offered by the

Brunswick h'lethod of Reproduction.

At a turn of the hand, it presents to

each type of record the proper needle,

the proper diaphragm and the exact

weight, thus playing each

record as intended. No at

tachments are necessary.

Each record is heard at its

best, for the Ultona develops

hitherto hidden tones and

brings out all the beautiful

shadings. This is a great in

vention found exclusively on

The Brunswick. It alone

should make your choice a

Brunswick.

But there are other domi

nating superiorities. As, for

instance, the Brunswick Tone

Amplifier, built entirely of wood. The

old-time, cast-metal throat is abandoned.

The Brunswick Amplifier develops

tones scientifically, according to acous

tic laws. Tone is fuller, completer and

absolutely realistic. Metallic sounds

are absent.

These and other features

of the Brunswick Method of

Reproduction have account

ed for the tremendous success

of this super-phonograph.

The most critical music

lovers have made it their

choice. So will you, once

you hear it. For its superi

ority is instantly evident.

G0 to a Brunswick dealer

before you make y0ur choice.

Ask to hear The Brunswick.

Note its superiorities.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER COMPANY

General Offices: 623-633 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago

Canadian Diatr'ibutor'a: Musical'llerchandiae

Sales Co., 819 Yomre St., Toronto

 

  

 

Branch Houacs in Principal Cities of United

Mates, Mexico and Canada

5
' DNONOCIAINS AND lacolin! -

In anawerinp thia advertisement it ia dolirabia that you mention thin mogoaine.

l.- .__ 7

W‘ a

‘The Brunswre ‘
Method of eproductlon



? noiii SEND APENN
The shoes offered here are such wonderful values that we gladly send _ , . . ,

them, no money down. You will find them so well made and so stylish and H ’ . '

such big money-savmg bargains that you will surely keep them. So don't. v

hesitate—just fill out and mail the coupon and we will send you a air 7, .1 .t- (

  
of your size. No need for you to pay higher prices when you can uy ‘

direct from us-and no need sending money in advance before receiv- ‘

ing the shoes. Why ay out $6.00, $8.00 or more for-shoes not nearl so

good? Act now. ail the coupon today while this special offer hol

good. Pay only when shoes arrive.

Work Shoe Offer
We can't tell you enough about these shoes. This shoe is builttomeet the

demand for an outdoor city workers’ shoe and for the modern farmer.

and see for yourself. Built on stylish lace blucher last. This special tan

ning process makes the leather proof against the acids in milkI manure.

  

  

  
    

  

 
 

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

 
 

 

  

soil. gasoline, etc. They outwear three ordinary pairs of shoes.

Most comfortable work shoe ever made. Very soft and easy on ‘ - , ~
the feet. Made by a special process that leaves all the "life" - ,' ' Only

in the leather and gives it wonderful wear-resisting quality. . '

Double leather soles and heels. Dirt and waterproof tongue. $

Heavy chrome leather tops. Just; slip them on and see if _

. they are not the most wonder

‘ ful wearing shoe on ever wore.Pay only 3.9 for Shoes on Order Work Shoe

alrl-rival. f you dan'élfindbthim d . by No. AXIBOGB.

a you expect. sen em on an “" Be sure to in size or

we will return money. Mark x in the n by No. AXiaoes. “a, wanted,"

Smartest Style '

LAMBS, l' u 00 5
These splendid shoes are made of beautiful black glazed kid finish

leather. and are modeled on the most fashionable last. The elegant lines

shown in the picture tell the smartness of the style. The fancy stitch

ing also adds a touch of elegance. The eolea are medium weight, very i

' comfortable and give splendid wear. The heel 15 the popular Cuban

modeL Sizes2 % to 8.
Just compare with hoes at $7.50 and $8.00. and then you will realize

What nnunparalleled offering this is at our bargain price of only $3.98. No

money Pay the special price, $3.98. for the shoes on arrival. _Examin

. them. try them on. and it not an elegant as you expect, if not Just. who

i you want. return them and we will refund yourmoney. ;

\ Men’s Stylish Dress Shoe
Special bargain toclose out a limited stock of these smart Dress Shoes. 7

Act quickly if you wantn pair. Made in claseiylacebluchor style. Splen

did quality ca I uppers. Splendid solid leather soles and heels. Como .

  

in black only. At our price these shoes _challcnge competition.

Make your own decision after no examine and try them on.

Sent absolutely on approval. 00 must see them to nppre- . _

\ cinte the _fine quality of material. workmanship an

astonishing bargain value. No money with order. Pay - _

 
 

 

 

insertions:sesame a . Send
IOGMCoupon. Beauretoglvealzevvnmed.

"o is the Time coupon

to Order TODAY  

Of course there will be a flood

of orders lrom this ad. The

stock will not last long. _No

Mark X lntheF by No. AX999 in con on. Wise buyer is going to hesitate

Pay only $3.98 or alaer on arrival. I not on this offer. So make this

uninfecton lend back; We refund money. selection now. Remember. no
Kee 0 until hoes I

Send 01mm maintain...

  
Leora-riT-MTrt'FI'I  

  & CO.

DethlGZ ChICOIO' I".

I Send at once shoes whichlhavo

marked in D below. I Will pay price

  

    
  

risk to you. Wesend

the shoes on approval
  

  

w. . ' I _
Sent direct to your homeon approval. Then let thoshoea them- so you have “Q‘h‘ng to IQM' for Bhoei 0“ orflvol With the under

- - . ~ Get Your orer low the mail Standing that If [donut want to iron

selves convmce you of their not bargain value or reQurn them today 8mm Yo" dm,‘ "8k them l can send them back and you w_  

and act your money back. his in the modern, sensible way _ . _to buy—the way thousands are buying their shoes today direct “91°58 “f on” penny '“ deal

from ins—getting satisfaction—saving money. Fill out the

coupon and send it now—today. Mark X in the D to show

Whit]! II“). to lend. lee your size.

Leonard-Morton & Co.
Dept- 7162 Chicago, Illinois

  
refund my money.

 
 

in“ Withkufij iififivuhrftn/ D Work Shoes. No. AXISOGS - $8.98

El Hi-Cut Shoes. No. AXSRQ - 88.98

D Dress Shoes. No. AXlSliN - $3.98

and mar

shoe you want.

  

  
  

  ......... ,..._.._.._..,
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Your Dea/er now has
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“HM” to

The New Shaw'ng Package

THIS new way of packaging

the already popular Colgatc’s

Shaving Stick has several advan

tages which no other shaving soap

gives you.

1 You get a year’s supply—at least—

all at once. No more being “out of

soap" when you want to shave. And

the “Thrift Package" costs less than

three "Handy Grip” Shaving Sticks.

You get the economy of the “Handy

Grip"Stick, which enables you to use

every hit of your soap—and saves

the purchase ofa new metal box with

each stick of soap. The Refills screw

in as did the original stick.

3You will probably get the habit of

using the stick, which is the most

economical form of shaving soap. We

can tell you this impartially because

we make Shaving Powder and Cream

as Well as Sticks.

4 It is more than likely that you will

also form the habit of shaving with

Colgate's. When you do, you will be

once-for-all free from mussy “rubbing

ln"with the fingers, as we have adver

tised since 1903. You will also learn

the truth of the saying, “Lather with

Colgate’s and shave with Comfort."

COWTE 8: CO. Est. 1806 New York

 

 

DY GRIP"

  

a ll,

fresh (flu-1n: Imth

l. ike pulllng a new bulb In a sockeli

Saw the "Sock!" ofbour Handy

Grip ~ you don't need lo but: a new

one for new new slick. 5cm in

“M all you acme In a

Convenience— Economy”

One“HandyGrip" complete

Two Refill Sticks to Fit Grip

8O ghaw'ng Com/oft
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